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GENERAL BUSINESS

up

Aetna to pay £66m

for 40% stake

sugar

fells

BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Israeli forces attacked Syrian
and Palestinian positions a'nr.s

the ceasefire line in Lebanon
Yesterday.

Israeli aircraft bombed Pales-
tinian targets in Beirut for lies

first time since June 25. Tiny
Sdid they also attacked the
Syrians and the Palestinians in

the eastern Bekaa Valley.

V.S. special envoy Philip Habib,
who is trying to negoiiKte a

solution to the crisis, arrived in

Damascus. Back Pas*.1: Iraq

launches major olfensi-.v. Page 3

FaEkiands move
The Government iffled che LOO-

nule total e:.\lu>i'.-n -’one

around the Falkland*, but has

put limts on Argent ine aircraft

end vese.'s in a loU-mile zone.

Page 12

Health row grows
TL'C health service unions plan

a five-day carnpaigi of l.-uonsi-

lied induslrial action lium
August 9-13 m support uf their

pay claim. Page 10

Pershing fas lure
The first of the U.S. Army's
Pershing 11 missiles e.vp^dcd
30 seconds after it? le^t launch

from Kennedy Space Centre.

BRA foosnfis hint
The IRA hinted strongly that it

might mount more mainland
bomb attacks. One bomb in

London was worth a 100 in

Belfast said Republican News,
the IRA paper.

FB9 gun arrests
Two men were arrested in New
York for allegedly buying auto-
matic rifles for the IRA from an
undercover FBI agent.

Steefl’s plea
Liberal leader David Steel said

Government acUon was needed
to end what seemed a network
of corruption, threatening to

bring the police into disrepute.

Page 12

Media boss quits
Spain’s state broadcasting direc-

tor Carlos Piquer resigned after

a watchdog council criticised

him for allowing a TV pre-

gramme said to support the lySO
Turkey military coup. Page 2

3 DOLLAR fell io Y2?I.S
lY252.'i>. hut rose 1» DM 2.434

2.427.1) tintl 10 SuFr 2.ffS25

iSwFr 2.»>.tr.1l. ils trarie-

v. cighti'd index dropped to 119.4

(119.5). Paie 34

& STERLING fell 90 points to

S I.T4U5 ami to m* 4.2."S, (DM
4.21)5 1 Sv.Fr S.UD5 ISwFr 3.61 1

and fFr 11.$25 ( r'Fr 11.685).

Its irodc-wciuhifd index feii iu

Ul 191.2). P3ge 34

O EQUITIES firmed slightly

after .i cautious opening. The
FT Sltahare index rinsed un-

chanm-J ct 573.2. The FT
Actuaries index rose 9.1 per
cer.i at 340.-15. Page ?.l

© GILTS firmed on hopes of
lower inicrest rates. The
Government Securities index
closed tiJld up at 72.46. Page 31

© GOLD ft?!! in London $13.5

to ¥252.3 an ounce. In New
York tii.-* Cur.iex July close was
$35$.$ ($555.-1). Page 29

0 SUGAR eased in London on
rumcurs uf further Indian sales,

and on liio decline in gold. The
daily price for raw sugar was
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AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY,
the biggest quoted insurance
company in the U.S.. is to pay
fdti.liu for a 40 per cent interest
in Samuel Montagu, the London
merchant bank. Aetna has also
agreed to provide fltim of
additional capital for Montagu
over five years.

Mr Geoffrey Taylor, group
executive of the Midland Bank
ivluch owns Samuel Alcmagu.
said yesterday he saw the link-

ing of “a leading U.S. insurants
company, a London merchant
bunk and a UK clearing b2 nk as
.i major development in the
financial world."
Aetna has assets of

j£23bni and over 40.990 staff.

It is an important fore? in the
U.S. life insurance an-i property
i-j-.j.llly insurance field. Its

business is highly ..yclica! and
it* operations have -been largely
confined to the L?$.
The need to diversify earn-

ings 2nd meet cnr.vir.; c»ni-

petitinn in the U.S. financial

service* industry lies hehinrf ii;

investment in Samuel Mnnia^u.
Hr James Wolfensuhn. the

investment banker who u>ed to

work for Schrodcrs and
Salomon Brothers before
branching nut on his own.
advised Aetna in the trans-

action.

Mr Donald Conrad, executive
vice-president uf Aetna, said the

investment in Montagu '* posi-

tions Aetna advantageously jn

the emerging global financial
services market place and will

enhance our strength in the
U.S. where there is an increas-

ing blurring of distinction
between insurance and financial
services.

“While nur principal activity

will continue to be our
multi-line amnestic insurance
business, we welcome this

Men and Matters, Page 1G
News Analysis. Page IS

Lex. Back Page

opportunity to establish this

relationship with Samuel
Mon lagu."
Mr Siaffan Gadd. Samuel

Montagu's chief executive, des-

cribed the deal as a "quantum
leap" for his bank. It will

give it. extra capital, access to

Ac lna's s u bs i-il ia 1 customer
base and provide opportunities
for expansion, particularly in

the U.S. but also in the Far
East. Aetna sees Samuel Mon-
tagu as the main vehicle for

its overseas expansion.
Mr Taylor said it was a diffi-

cult decision to sell a stake

in Samuel Montagu, “but one
has to look down the road to

see how the market for inter-

national financial services is

likely to develop, and it all

pointed in the direction of an
association with Aetna."

Aetna and Midland have
agreed to provide £40m of addi-
tional capital, on a pro-rata
basis, to Samuel Montagu over
the nezt five years. At its last

balance-sheet date. Samuel
Montagu disclosed shareholders’
funds of £85.6in. profits of £6m
and assets of £2bn.

Aetna and Midland will each
have three representatives on
the holding company board, bat
Samuel Montagu will continue
to have " operational auto-

nomy."
This could determine whether

Samuel Montagu will be allo^d
to continue us a member of the
Accepting Houses Committee,
the trade association of the
City’s top merchant banks.
The deal, which is expected

to he completed over the next
two or ihree tponths, also throws
into question - the future of

Aetna's recently -established
joint venture with S. G. War-
burg. Aetna Warburg Invest-

ment Management.
Midland Bank shares rose 5p

to 335p last night.

jroveminent again to cut

rants to local councils

Protest ends
Russian Sergei Petrov called off

a 52-day hunger strike over no
applies i ion to join his wife in

the U.S. Page 2

Ban Zapu caiS
Zimbabwe’s pro -Government
Herald newspaper called for

Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu party io

be banned and its leaders

arrested. Page 3

Longer deadline
The joint receivers of Wolver-
hampton football club extended
the deadline for firm offers for

the club until Friday, July 3o.

Grounded
An engine was severed from the

tail oF a Boeing 727 aircraft

belonging to Dan-Air when it

was in collision with a lorry. The
aircraft was on low at Gatwick
Airport.

PopuBar Pope
Miss Universe contestants voted
heavily in favour of Pope John
Paul when asked who tiicy

thought was “Ihe greatest
person in the world today."

Briefly . . .

Actor Richard Burton is in hos-
pital with back sprain.

Journalist Harry Evans is join-
ing the board of Goldcret Films
and Television. Page S

Job creation scheme was
launched by London Chamber
of Industry and Commerce.

cut hy £4 to £109 a tonne and
the October position on the
futures market closed £3.4 lower
at £114.8 a tonne. Page 29

0 WALL STREET was 4.09 op
at 836.28 at 3 pm. Page 30

0 FRANCE defied U.S. sanc-

tions against the Soviet Union
by ordering companies to go
ahead with contracts on the
European-Siberian gas pipeline.

Back Page

© EEC has offered to reduce ils

steel exports to the U.S. Back
Page

© EUROPEAN COMMISSION
i= challenging EL and Ford of

West Germany over their efforts

to slow sales on the Continent
of rival-hand drive cars to UK
buyers. Back Page

O BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS
i.ad a ironing deficit of £19.8m
ir. the year ended March 31.

v;;i;i:r. ihe Governments limit

of £icr.i. Page 5

© BP i; switching more invest-

ment from the North Sea to

overseas. Back Page

O WELSH Development Agency
announced record advanced fac-

tory completions for 19SI-S2. Its

industrial lettings doubled to

21S. Page 0

© PAKISTAN International
Airline* has dropped its plan
to buy two new airbuses and
will buy second-hand aircraft

instead. Page 25

© S. and W. BERJSFORD,
commodity dealer, announced
the sale of its sugar mercham-
ing and related companies as

parr iff its campaign io gain
control of ihe British Sugar
Corporation. Page 20; Lex

© EXXON. U.S. oil company,
reported 51.5 per cent drop Tn
second quarter net earnings to

SRSam t£50fi.73m). Page 23

O JIfl. furniture retailers*,

reported pre-tax profits up
£2.34m to £15 ! 2m for the year
ended March 29. in spite of drop
in turnover. Page 19; Lex

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENT is to cut
substantially its level of grant
to local councils in 1983-84, for

the second consecutive year.
Overspenders will be subjected
to even tougher penalties.

Under the Government's
plans, the money available to

councils for spending on wages
and services is likely to be
reduced by 2 per cent in real
terms.
Mr Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, will

hold an extraordinary meeting
of the Consultative Council on
Local Government Finance on
Tuesday to tell local authority
leaders that

:

• The percentage of current
expenditure funded by the
Government will be cut from
56.1 per cent this year to

between 53 and 54 per cent next
year. In 1981-82 it was 59.1

per cent.

• The total available for
cxchenuer grant in 19S3-S4 will

be £ll.Sbn.
• A sura of £900m will be added
to the total current expenditure

target for councils next year,

thanks to his sut cess in a battle

with the Treasury. The extra

money will lift the total above
£19nn.

O There will be no new penal-

ties for the £1.4bn overshoot of

targets this year, but much
tougher penalties will be en-
forced next year.
Mr Heseltine is making a

preliminary announcement of

the Rate Support Gram settle-

ment, in advance of his usual
autumn statement, in response
to local government officials'

complaints that they are usually
not given information early
enough to plan their budgets.

He had asked the Cabinet for
an extra £1.2bn to be added to

the While Paper plans for next
yeor on the same basis as that

which win him an extra £1.3bn
last year—that without the

extra money targets would be
unrealistic and councils would
levy very large rate rises.

The Treasury
- argued against

snv increase this year but the
Cabinet agreed to give Mr

Heseltine another £900m.
Arguments la favour of catting
the grant percentage even
more drastically were rejected
because the Government is

anxious to avoid high rate rises

in a possible election year.

Spending departments have
asked for a total £5bn in excess
of White Paper plans for next
year. Mr Heseltine's request,
settled this week, is so far the
only firm Cabinet decision.

On Tuesday he will announce
a current expenditure target
for every council in England.
Each wil be warned that penal-
ties in the form of grant reduc-
tions for all overspending will

be more severe next year than
ihis.

The Cabinet has yet to
resolve the problem of whether
to continue exempting from
penalty those councils which

.

spend over target but which
remain below’ the Government's
assessment of the amount they
need to spend to provide a

standard level of services.

Japanese

bid for

U.S. Ford

steel plant
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

NIPPON . KORAN, one of
Japan's biggest integrated steel

producers, is leading a con-
sortium which is negotiating to
buy a 75 per cent stake in the
eighth largest steel plant in the
U.S..

.
Ford Motor's wholly-

owned Rouge Steel Company
near Detroit.

This would be one of the
largest Japanese acquisitions in

the .U.S. Because Rouge is

unlisted, the price tag is bard
to determine. But the plant's
3.5m tons per year, of crude
steel capacity would cost more
than $3bn tfl.Tbn) to build.

Other members of Ihe
Japanese consortium are Mitsu-
bishi Corporation aud Marubeni
Corporation, both leading trad-

ing companies, and several
other companies, including
some hanks. The consortium
expects negotiations with Ford
to be completed soon.

Rouge has relatively * new
equipment and is near raw
materials and major markets.
Most uF its output is sold out-
side Ford Motor.

Nippon Kokan is the first

Japanese steel-maker to attempt
to buy. a U.S. plant.

The Japanese concern has,

however, close technology ties

with Ford and Rouge Steel an
which an agreement was
formalised late last year; Rouge
wants Japanese technology to
install energy-saving continuous
casting equipment.

Nippon Kokan, in common
with the rest of the Japanese
steel industry, is facing a diffi-

cult period. Exports to the
U.S„ already under certain
restraints, have been hit hy
a sharp drop in demand for
high-quality seamless steel pipe,
used particularly by the oil

industry. Sales are running
about one-third below the levels,

of a year ago. Domestic ship-
ments have alsa fallen, prompt-
ing cuts in both' production and
capital spending plans.
Other Japanese steelmakers

may also decide that acquisition
is the only way to continue to
expand. This, is especially true
in the U.S. where it is generally
believed that exports will con-
tinue to be subject to protec-
tionist pressures.

Paid Taylor adds from New
York: Mr Philip Caldwell, Ford
chairman, said that an equity
sale would enable Rouge Steel
to grow more rapidly through
technological improvements
and expanded marketing efforts.

The sale of the steel plant,
which employs 5.500, is also
expected to provide a much-
needed capital injection for
Ford, enabling the car-maker to

Continued on Back Page

BY JASON-CRISP .. -

POST OFFICE profits increased
more than fourfold to £96.2m
in the year to March 1982. . The
government target, for -the-year

was a profit of JESOm.

The profit figures are given
on a current cost basis. On a
historic cost basis the. rise is

less sharp, to £128.7m in the
year to March from £5S.9m.

Turnover rose 15 per cent In

the period to £2.-5bn. Both, the
Girobank and the postal service

increased profits sharply but a

small loss
.

was recorded on
postal orders.

The Post Office repeated its-

call to he allowed to use part
oF-its profit to boost its : invest-

ment programme. Although the
mechanisation of sorting offices

is being delayed through lack

of capital investment the Post
Office .had to invest a £13.4m
cash surplus in government
securities last year. Over the
last five.years it has contributed
£93.3m to Government and in

the current year is expected to

contribute a further' £38m.
•Mr .Ron. Dearing_ chairman,

.

pointed out yesterday thaj the
Post Office had . rightly been
criticised for being too. slow to

mechanise sorting offices. He
hoped the government would
respond to the report from the
all-party House of Commons
Trade ^nd Industry Committee
which said it should have access

to its own reserves.
'

Over the nest five years the-

Post Office seeks to invest

£140m a year. At present it is

only authorised' to invest £115m.
Mr Bearing also pointed out

that no other postal authority

mJHE post off*
-Profits/losses

nSBAStS-

*75 '77 *79 W J

in a major country was not
heavily subsidised.

The Mail Users Association
called for an end to enforced
investment . in government
securities which it described as
“ a scandalous misuse of cus-

tomers’ money." . The MUA
welcomed the record profit. Mr
Michael Corby, its director,

said: “There. is a sign that the
Post Office..is getting to grips

with some, of its basic problems
but it has two years' decline to

make good.”
The Post

.
Office withheld be-

tween _ £3m ‘ and £10m from
British Rail after last winter's

strikes. The Post Office is re-

negotiating its substantial con-

tract with BR. Mr Dearing
warned that strikes had proved
it could still run a full (but
slower) postal service, without
using the railways.

The money that came with
the mail. Page 6

State group in fight to gain

‘Atlantic Conveyor
5
order

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

. British Shipbuilders yester-

day made clear jts delermfna-
tion to win the order to
replace ithe Atlantic Conveyor,
lost in. the FalUands, and
attacked the. pricing .policies

of competing Far Eastern
yards. •

•.. -7 1.

“We want that ship, we
need 4hat' ship, we deserve
that ship," said Mr Robert
Atkinson, chairman of the
state-owned group. Earlier, .

he had announced a faD - jur ,

trading losses from £4Im to
just less thatf £20m. for the
financial year, to March '31

Canard, part of the Trafal-
f

gar House group, will soon
say .'whether the order to
replace, the container ship
will go to a TJK yard. Swan ;

Hunter on the Tyne, or to the

Far East, lyfaere prices are
-much lower. •

Mr Atkinson accused Far
Eastern countries, with Sottih

Koreahow outdoing Japan, of
trying to win orders at un-
reasonably low prices to gain
a powerful share tit the
market.
The price quoted by South

Korea to Canard of about
£30m is similar to the £29m
which the UK yard would
spend eh materials alone.

. Intensive talks have been
going on between. British
Shipbuilders, Canard, and the
Government over how. to
bridge the gap without break-
ing EEC subsidy rules.

British Shipbuilders* fnU
price for the vessel is £45ul

Details, Page 5

Granny Bond holding limit raised
BY ERIC SHORT

THE TREASURY ye«;*rday

intensified the htiGe for the

public’s savings whan it

announced ine doubling -he
maximum holding oi -.nc*:::-

linkcd National Savinas O.r: lo-

cates to £10.000. A new National
Savings Bond, initially yielding
131 per cent gros. is aljO bein^
introduced.

Moves by the* Treasury
improve the competitiveness >‘i

National Savines cor.iracis were
not unexpected. It had set a

target of £3bn this year a? the
funding contribution from
National Savings. However. :r.

the first three ir.on:,-. tr.-i

amount raised was just £36Sm.
which meant money w;« c rr.'.ir.d

in at less than half tr.c tar;e:
rale.

Granny Bonds, as the index-
linked National Savings Ctrl':?.-

Dt
cate? are still called, have
always been a lucrative source
of investment. Now 1-hat they
are available to all investors,

however, ihc-re is only one
method to increase takings and
mat Is to boost holding limits

as the Treasury is doing as from
next Monday.
The new income bond on sale

from August 2 is a different

animal, although it docs fill a

gap in. the range of contracts,

interest is paid monthly anti the
rate can be varied on six weeks’
notice hy the Treasury, osten-

sibly ro keep it competitive.
But bfisic rate taxpayers can

get nearly 14 per cent grossed-

up from building societies, and
this new bond contains severe
penalties for early cash-in that

do nr>: apply to building

societies. With a minimum
holding of £5.000, this income— CONTENTS

bond does not appear over
attractive to such savers.

Mr Hertiert Walden, deputy
chairman of the Building
Societies Association, did not
think the new bond would have
much effect on savings with
building societies. He regarded
it as just another factor to take
into account. Yet it could be
of incicasing significance with
pressure growing on the
societies to cut mortgage rates.

PSBR within forecast. Page 8
Lex. Back Page
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Chemical industry to

receive nearly half

of £831m state aid

Militant David Housego reads the omens for the Government when the holidays are over

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE HEAVILY loss-making
French chemical industry is to

revive almost half the
FFr 9.9bn (ES3m) which ihe
Government and nationalised
hanks are putnpin? into stale-

owned companies this year.

Under the detailed plans for
allocating state funds, just
announced by ihe Ministry For
Research and Industry, ihe
largest iw'o recipients of aid this
year will be the chemicals and
metals itroup Pechiney Uyine
Kuhlmann. wirti FFr 2.4bn. and
the chemicals sionf. Riione-
Pnulenc, wilh FFr 1.26bn.

Within the overall total. Ihe
Moel industry is tu receive
FFr 2.4bn. with Die rest mainly
divided up among six other slate
companies.
The money will come In the

form of FFr 6hn of direct
equity capital from the Govern-
ment and the hanks, together
v/irh FFr 3bn in subordinated
loans.
An additional FFr 910ra is

being released in the form of
sales of cross-shareholdings
which nationalised companies
held in each other before being
taken over by the stale.

The other nationalised com-
panies scheduled to receive
Tunds this year are: the chemi-
cals group CdF-Chimie and its

subsidiary Enterprise Minierc er
Ohunique. FFr SOom: ihe com-
puter concern Cil-Honeywell
El:M. FFr 850m: and the
elCL-trics-to-arms group Thom-
son. FFr 6UUm.

Spanish

TV chief

resigns
MADRID—The Director of

Spain's st3le broadcasting re-

signed yesterday in a contro-

versy over government control

of information.

Sr Carlos Robles Piquer.
appointed by Sr Leopoldo Calvu
Sotelo, the Prime Minister, was
accused yesterday of negligence

by an all-party watchdog coun-
cil investigating a recent broad-
cast said to support the 1980
military coup in Turkey.

Parliamentarians with vivid

memories oF being held up by
rebel civil guards in lust year’s

abortive coup in Spain called for

the dismissal of Sr Robles
Piquer. Accusal Tons of bias have
dogged the director since his

appointment nine months ago.

Opposition politicians have
accused him of giving excessive
television coverage to Sr Manuel
Fraga. a right-wing politicians

a minister under Franco and a
brother-in-law of Sr Robles
Piquer.

The previous director was
sacked last October aHer accu-
sation* by government sup-
porters that the stale television

monopoly had fallen under
Socialist influence.'—lieuter

David While writes from
Paris: Sr Domingo liurbc

Abasol*v considered the leading
figure in the hard-line military
branch of F.T.\. the Spanish
Easque t>vp.iraii%t *irgani.%jiion. j

v.as sentenced yeste-i day by a
j

court a i Pau. suuili-wcM France,
lo three months' unprisimnieui
for illegal -.ion of amis.
The B-^que leader, known as

' Txonuii" was arrested la>i

month in a round-up of sus-

pected ETA members in France.

The mv nop. the second major
operation ;Jii- year l*v the
French auihoriiies aaainsi F.TA.

erne* -dii-illy before President

Francois Mitterrand's \u-it to

Madrid, -..here ihe Government
has ''or.'inued ;> criticise

|

France’s altitude to the terrorist
|

proId:-in. i

" T::omin ” ha* lived in!

France since I

Sain i-Gul iain. the glass and
pipe manufacturing conglomer-
ate, and Compagnie General
d’E I ee incite, ihe electrical and
engineering giant—the only
ones of ihe recently nationalised
companies' lu have made a profit

last year—are also on the fund-
ing list.

They are receiving FFr dOum
and FFr 850m respectively.

Addilionalty. FFr 350m of the
total is being set aside for speci-

fic aid lor new projects.

The funding programme has
become necessary' to finance
fresh investment by newly
nationalised companies — a
cenir.il part of the Govern-
menis recipe for growth—and
to cover heavy losses caused by
the recession.

Government officials hope the

need to siem losses will

diminish as ihe overall eco-

nomic position improves. But
funding far nationalised com-
panies is expected to rise

furl her next year, with a toml
of FFr II bn projected in pro-

visional budget plans.

• The shake-up in lop manage-
ment at Air France, the
nationalised airline, was con-
firmed yesterday when ihe com-
pany annuli need the resignation,

as expected, of M Gilbert
Perol. its Number Two for
seven and a half years.

lie will be replaced as direc-

tor-general by M llenri Sauvan.
who up tu now has been the
airline's secretary-general.

wine

growers

on guard
By David Whfte in Paris

FORECASTS of an abundant

French wine harvest this year

are keeping militant growers

in the south of the country

their guard despite the pro-

gress made in Brussels this

week on measures to prevent

a Fra nco-ltalian wine war.

While the French Govern-

ment expressed confidence

that the EEC proposals for

draining off the potential

wine surplus would solve the

situation, action committees

In the Languedoc region,
where most French ** table

wine” Is produced, have
stuck by their plans for a pro-

test on July 31.

Latest forecasts from the

Agriculture Ministry point (o

a 30 per cent increase in the

wine harvest to between 7.5

bn and 7.6 bn litres, com-
pared with last year’s 5.8 bn.
The expected figure is

lower than the record 8.4 bn
litre harvest registered in

1979, and may he revised

downwards when the effects

of the recent dry spell be-

came known, hut is still

causing concern to the dis-

trustful vignerons of the Midi.
The Community measures,

which have been awaiting
final approval from West Ger-
many. provide for .optional

distillation in September and
compulsory distillation, if

necessary.' in December.
Tbe Government issued a

statement on Wednesday say-

ing that the EEC measures
would give winegrowers
similar guarantees to other
farm sectors.

French unions look to autumn of strikes
ONCE Bastille Day (July 14)

has passed, the French like to

be borne away on holiday, with
the comforting sense that the

weather is good and that all is

well in the world. The weather
couid not have been better this

summer hut the outlook is

awrut.

M Lionel Jospin, the First

Secretary of the Socialist Party
warned gloomily at the weekend
that the years ahead would be

"dreadful."
The satirical Le Canard

Eruhaine carries a cartoon this

week of President Francois

Mitterrand and M Pierre

Mauroy. the Prime Minister,

under siege in an elegant castle

from angry farmers, small

businessmen and steel workers.

The Government’s post-

devaluation measures, however,
have not so far prompted
strikes in industry, even though
steel workers have agitated

against further closures of steel

plants.
The about-turn over economic

policy has nonetheless dealt a

damaging blow lo the Govern-
ment’s popularity. President
Mitterrand Has recorded a

sharper fall in the opinion polls

than any experienced by Presi-

dent Pompidou or President
Giscard d'Estamg. On the
IFOP-France Soir poll, rhe mar-
gin of those who support the

President has dropped to J per

cent fr«»ui 38 per cent last July.

M Mitterrand was whistled at

when he rode down the Champs
Elysee on Bastille Day—an un-

heard of event in the history

of the Fifth Republic even if

the hecklers were few in num-
ber.

The Government hopes that

the post-devaluation shock will

jolt Frenchmen into realising

that France cannot live out of

step with her competitors and
that sacrifices ace needed.
M Jacques Deiors. the Finance
Minister, reflected aloud at the

weekend whether many French-

men were aware that the world

was two and a half years into

“stagnation and recession."

Officials add that France has

been almost unique among
industrialised nations in seeing

real incomes and purchasing

power continue to rise.

The focus of government
policy is thus now on securing
voluntary acceptance for an

18-month period of price and

wage restraint in an attempt to

bring down the inflation rate

and improve industry's inter-

national competitiveness. The
recent reshuffle of the Cabinet

has put M Pierre Beregovoy,
the former Secretary-General of

the Elysde. and a long-time

faithful supporter of the Presi-

dent's. in charge of cutting

social security expenditure-
increases in family allowances

and pensions have been a power-
ful factor in the growth in

real incomes.
The leadership of the Social-

ist party met for the first time
for a session behind closed

doors with the Government on
Saturday. The Government
heard the party’s grouses about
the twists and turns of policy

and the lack of consultation

They also pressed the Govern-

ment for higher taxes on the

better-off to spread the burden
of sacrifices. But once the holi-

days are over they are to take

up the Government’s cause by
explaining at grass roots level

how austerity now will bring

industrial regeneration and
prosperity later.

Behind the Government's
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Romania slowly begins to give creditors hope
BY DAVID BUCHAN. EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

SLOWLY. AND with many a

false start. Romania is improv-
ing its economic relations wilh
ihe West and giving its credi-

tors hupe that it is serious

about pulling its sick economy
on a sounder footing.

The International Monetary
Fuud (IMF) resumed lending

under its iuterrupted stand by
credit programme to the

Ceausescu Government in June.

The 13 Western governments
which have underwritten export

credits lu Romania are expected
to agree formally next week to

reschedule the S4UUm (£222nit

debts Romania owes them this

year. A much more cumber-
some rescheduling, involving

some 2(H) Western banks which
are owed S3bn by Romania this

year, shows signs of progress.

But the Romanians have some
way to go before they lose

their reputation For deviousoess

in negotiation and tardiness in

payment. West European com-
panies are still owed substan-

tial arrears by Romania: British

cumpauiv.s, liy no means Hie

biggest creditors among sup-

pliers, are owed around £lum.
“ We are constantly uwused by
the fact that all the messages
coming out of Romania these

days are positive, but there is

still no sign of our money.”
says one British executive.

However, despite running
skirmishes with Western com-
panies over payments.
Romanian officials are un-

abashedly painting a bright

picture of their economy. They
forecast an increase in the

country’s hard currency trade

surplus from $304m last year
to $550m this year, and a nar-

rowing in the current account

deficit — including debt repay-

ments — to $450m this year, a

further improvement from the

peak dollars 2.4 bn deficit two
years ago.

These figures are not plucked
out of thin air in Bucharest,

but are targets contained in the

IMF agreement renegotiated

last month. The current account
improvement is based crucially

on the assumption that Romania
succeeds in its desire to

reschedule 80 per cent of its

1982 debts to the West. They
are targets to winch Romania
will clearly try to stick, for
their attainment depends on
further money from the IMF.

Russians revel in peace march
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

TENANTS of the high-rise

apartment hluck.t Facing boili

sides oF Moscow's Peace l’rus-

peki had never seen anything
like it

Hundreds of Nordic women
with blue eyes and broiled
fates strode along in seiisihle

shoe.-, and brightly coloured

Ureses or jeaus Ui.-creeily

aviompanied bv KGB men car-

rying pinl: and blue balloons

and ih:j slogan; of peace.

(; was the lir- t Ca-f-UVst

pea.-e march in hit Ma» i»w .Mid

it was taking plate, without
prior nonce, under their bal-

eome*\ They loved it.

Tim ilk popped for two
hour.-: uni Formed polite and
the odd water cannon—mat m
•-j-re—were s;ai totted well av/jv

III Ihe had: -Lircl-. and lie Sri-

: in*-: >un Mu-d .> warm "low.

It ail began with a 1hms< hjud
w-lcome at Mi»s- TLua sta-

tion as the ir::m earning 3U'J

niaiiilv v.uinr-n peace manner.
Front .Si.'iidm:! 1

. ia drew in from
l.>-n:n?.r.id.

Soviet Peace Commute?
hureaucrais and fonw oF the

more iinen.se women present

-,ied wilh each other in the pla-

titudes oF peace—followed by
tramlaiion—for over an hour in

ihe Station Square.
But i lien, lu ihe surprise of

cynical Western reporters, the

wind* march perked up hand-
somely as the original 3W
si reamed our beneath their

placards, ban itere and balloons

and surged down Peace Prospvla
in the kind oF happy inspired
muddle which the standard
Soviet peace march lu-' never
somehow manages <o achieve.

Wli.ii is more, they were r»or

alone, lvaec HrO’.pel.: i- w * • !•.-

and si raiehi and Hanked by
tree? and tramlin*-.-.. It car.

sv;allow up .'SUb people—even
huu sineing Scandm svnn women—-..1111.1111 oven noiiLine :!ie:n.

Rut suddenly tic'- >::v*-t wan lull.

Mii-ii of die R>r>::.r? who
joined in were »>•<:!.• • iGy rr.e:::-

b-.-r- of ulficial S>r» cri Pea 1 e
Cumin 1 1

1

ec—bu*. I her. you do
nu : :ic 1M a ! 1y < iav... i ; •Jo much to

become a ntem'.-r. As or.e

young Rili-ian said: '* Sure I'm

a member, what you might call

a collective member. Let’s face

it. v.e’re all members automatic-

ally. It goes wilh your job."

Many of ihe Russians who
were there on Prospekt Mira
were thus there because they
wanted to be. They obviously
wanted to see a bunch of

slightly eccentric foreigners do
the kind of slightly crazy and
fuuny ihinv: that people do on
peace march? -.

?.Iany of ihe nice middle class

women and the odd university

prof**!**or there were not expect-

ina to work miracles or change
the Soviet <y-di*m—bui they
were not goine to be fnoletT by
ji v inter. Even some of ihe
more git-hitt^ women went
overboard >o the television

iv::i*i":.- with ih.-ir ledar.-ilKins

of r.ii'h :n the Peace-loving
q-jlii:.-- of >hc .Suvict Unon.

iiu: in-.- been some tough
tairiRv, 'uo. behind the scenes
and prole*!* against the Soviet
:rivk of slipping in The odd
: r!5i-l.'.S. ur anti-N'ato slogan fur
ihe benefit of the cameras.

So far Romania has drawn only

about half its $l-2bn IMF
stand-by loan.

But targets have a way of

going awry in Romania. Last
year, the targets for industrial

arid farm production were 7 and
9 per cent respect ively, but

actual output was only 4 and
2.2 per cent, respectively. The
present crunch has induced a

certain modesty in Romania's
planners, but they have still

forecast a 5.5 per cent rise in

industry and a 6.8 per cent

increase in farm output.

In fact the IMF-backed
austerity measures and price
rises, together with the reluc-

tance of many Western com-
panies to export to Romania on-
credit, were bound to depress
the economy this year.

'

Hunger striker

ends fast

in Moscow
By Our Moscow Correspondent

SERGEI PETROV, a 29-year-old

Russian hunger striker, yester-

day called off his fast after 52

days without food.

Mr Petrov began his strike on
June 2 and had vowed to

continue to the end even-when
the Soviet emigration authori-

ties denied him a visa to

rejoin his wife Virginia in the

U.S. on July 9.

Since then, his mother, Mrs
Claudia Petrova, has also

been on hunger strike. She.
too. has given up.

Mr Petrov, weak and emaciated
from his fast, said he made
his decision so as not to
increase rhe suffering of his
family. His wife flew back to

rhe U.S. on Wednesday after
:i hrit-f visit.

Mr Petrov has received no word
from ihe emigration office

|

since he was denied a visa on
alleged security grounds on
July 9.

Mr Petrov and his mother intend
to cuntinue to seek exit visas

urgent pressure to get the
unions to accept voluntary re-

straint is the unspoken threat,
that the alternative to consul-
tation is likely to be mere
“ dirigisme ” of government in-

tervention in the economy. It is

unspoken because the wage
freeze has already badly
strained the traditions of free
bargaining and the threat of

further intervention would de-
prive negotiations of all credi-
bility- A further casualty of a

failure of the freeze would
almost certainly be the depar-
ture of M. Pierre Mauroy. the
Prime Minister and M. Jacques
Deiors, the Finance -Minister,

whose names are most closely
associated with it.

The Government's difficulty

is that the requirements of
overall economic strategy and

Bundesbank
asks for

loan reports
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

.

THE BUNDESBANK, the
West German Central Bank,
is asking the country’s banks
to report to it D-Mark loans of
over DM 50m (£ll^m) which
they have made to foreign
borrowers.
The decision reflects the

Central Bank’s unease about
long-term capital outflows this

year, part of which are dne to

the attraction of borrowing in

the West German capital

markets where interest rates
are relatively low.
The outflow has had an

advene impact on ihe D-Mark
on foreign exchanges
The Central Bank, through

Its membership of the Central
Capital Markets Sub-
committee can exercise some
informal er*#trol over the
Issue of hoods and private
platings to foreign borrowers.

Kreisky hits at

U.S. policy
VIENNA—Dr Bruno Kreisky, .

the Austrian Chancellor,
yesterday described U.S.
policy towards Poland and
other Eastern bloc countries
as outrageous and said it

could have disastrous conse-
quences.
Dr Kreisky said an inter-

national commission includ-
ing the 35 signatory states of
the 1975 Helsinki accords
should be established to draw-
up a long-term add plan for
the polish economy.
“If Poland was to declare

itself bankrupt—which I do
not think will happen—tbe
consequences would he dis-

astrous not only for Austria,
hut for (he whole of Western
Europe, and It could be the
result of the United States’
outrageous policy towards
Poland, the Soviet Union and
other East bloc countries” he
said.

Reuter

the immediate political require-

ments point in opposite direc-

tions.

Over the longer haid, officials

and Socialist party strategists

look to tbe fulfilment of at

least four conditions as neces-
sary to avoid a continuing
Stop-go" cycle. A reduction

of real wages that would permit
a 'shift of resources from cron-

sumpdon into industrial invest-
ment; a cut in social security
expenditure; tbe rebuikting of
industry's profit margins now
depressed to a point that even a
lowering of interest rates is

unlikely to stimulate ‘ invest-

ment: and the acceptance of a
higher rate of unemployment
daring a period of restructur-
ing.

The immediate requirements
are very- different Politically

it is difficult to make a cut in
' living standards bite too deep
without going back on so many
pre-election promises as t«

undermine the left’s credibility.

Beyond that the Government is

acutely conscious that further

unpopularity . could. bring
damaging reversals In the
March muncipal elections.

Between these two opposing

requirements of polity it is not

always clear what, in practice,

the Government intends. Union

leaders came away from last

week's tripartite meeting wilh

government and employers
believing that M. Mauroy and M.

Deiors had differing views on
the level of wage settlements
after the freeze.

There have been conflicting

statements on whether the
Government is seeking a fall in
purchasing power or to maintain
it in average terms until next
year.
There is uncertainty how far

the Government wants to push
its deflationary measures. The
official statistics bureau, Insee,

is forecasting a 1 per cent

growth in gross national product
this year
The omens for a consensus

emerging on negotiated price
-and wage settlements after the
freeze are not good, industry
continues to state Its hostility

to the freeze and complains of
its.shrunken margins. M. Andre
Bergeron, the leader of the
centrist Force Ouvriere union,
says that he could not ask his

rank-and-file to accept a cut in
purchasing power.
M. Bergeron believes that

strike action is likely to spread
' after the holidays. It is almost
inevitable that unions will test

the Government's readiness to

make concessions.

Industrial production

stagnant in EEC
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE - European. Community's
average annual inflation rate

i
has fallen below 10 per ceat
for the first time in more than
three years but industrial pro-
duction remains stagnant and
unemployment is rising at
more than double the rate of
February and March.

This sombre picture emerges
from the European Commis-
sion’s latest survey;of the EEC
economy. Despite ' the en-
couraging decline in inflation;

it will do nothing to settle the
debate .among the Ten over
whether -there should be a
jpode5t ; 'co-drdinated move to
stimulate demamL
The smaller member states.,

particularly Denmark and Ire-

land, are likely to seize on the
deteriorating employment
trend as ' further evidence of
the need for a gentle stimulus.

But with UJ3. inflation fatt*
1 ing and public spending ex-

ceeding targets throughout the
Community, Britain and West
Germany, with the tacit accept-

ance by France, will continue
to emphasise the need to de-
press the rise in prices.
According to the Commis-

sion, the seasonally adjusted
annual inflation rate fell to 0.6
per cent in May—the first time
it has dropped below 10 per
cent since early 1979.

The deceleration of price in-
creases was general, except for
Belgium and Luxembourg
whose rate of increase was still

reflecting She February devalua-
tion of their currencies. The
most marked -falls in inflation
were registered in West Ger-
many, the UK and Italy.

'•

Unemployment, meanwhile,
rose by 0.1 per cent in May and
at 10,8m is the equivalent of
9.7.per cent of the EEC labour
force. The rate of increase in

April and May was 170,000
pepple a monuh, comparable to

the final- months of last year
and more than double the
80,000 a month rises in Febru-
ary and March.
European Economy No 7—July,
1393.

Polish show of strength

as internees go free
WARSAW — Palish military
authorities .deployed heavy
security forces in central
Warsaw yesterday as an appar-
ent sign that a relaxation of
martial law did not mean a

lowering of their guard.
Dozens of police vehicles,

including at least one water
camion, were parked in the
streets after a military parade

.
in victory Square, the hub of
the city, to celebrate the 38th
anniversary of the proclamation
of Communist rule. .

The release of the majority
of the interned members of the
suspended trade union
Solidarity went ahead as

announced by General Wojciech
Jaruzeiski, the military leader,
is the . Sejm (parliament) on
Wednesday.

It was too early- for a . com-
plete picture, of the releases to

emerge, but a military spokes-
man said yesterday that 1,227
people would be freed, includ-
ing all the women, and 637 men
would remain in detention.

. One. of a group of four
internees released from the
Blaloleka prison on the edge
of Warsaw kissed the ground
after walking past the metal
gate.

Reuter

Long odds for the prospect of a European plastics ‘crisis cartel*
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE ODDS against Western
EuTmO'/.i filjMio producer*
yetting up a crisis cartel under
•he «ie;is of the EEU look l«m^

indeed—js even the nioat cur-

.-ory .-tudy of the Foriubook

would indiCite.

True, the heads oF some half-

rinzen major plugin-?, er.iii(iani»

wen* tail week i»» -'re Vi-.crn.mr

Etienne Daviynun. the European
Industry Commissioner, to dis-

cii-s the problems of their

.sector. And the meeiing has
undnuo'edtj r,iio>*:il up rummii*
—in some t-a.ic.s. hup**!—that

either a full-blooded cartel or a

European master plan for

plasiio ra i ion.i lination nii^hr

soon e-taiilivhe-J.

Such speculation, however,
i-jnure.s rhe loial antipathy of

i::*.- Wv.i: Germans, tile Bnti.-.li

an.l the Dutch io anything that
even reruoiely re.scmtdcs a

cartel.
Ev-.-r.une in the F.urepean

pctrochein:cab and plastics

*«:cior is agreed that over-
capacity. reduced demand and
v.eak pru.es have brought the

: midair? to a crisis point. There
is also seneral agreement that

action i? needed to stop

itiuii riling losses. But there are

deep division- among the big

producer-: — mainly alonjs

mr'toasi Jtnw—js to what that

action shouid be.

What. then, are the different

approaches.1 Why did some «f

ihe coinpcmcs bother lo go lo

the meeting with Vuiotmt
Ijjv ii al!’.‘ What
ihe variuii.. factions—if siich

til*-;, can he i ailed—h -*p i n lu

achieve'.' And whai—fullowinc
ihe nicer: n-.:—is the Guiu-
mtr.JOli' a :t. tilde lu plastics

resiru >.;«i rin
The Italian.-:, the Freni. it and

the Bel eij»s are evidently keen
lu see suiue l.md of I-'l-'i.’ nro-

&ra hi ille For plant closures.

alitiCriKh none oF them ha-
i-atletj tor ,

ntr l'-irmai 'un of u
carie!. Tim inosi concrete id**as

si i Tar iuve come from
M Jacques Suivjv, head uf liie

Bel'-iait-bSsed Sulvay sroup.
His proposal is that the tndu--

try should set up a European
petrochemicals and plasm-*
;cere l rial—w nil l he knowledge
and ihe permission of the Guin-

mijoiun. The secrdariai would
he completely independent uf

any individual company. /

task wail Id be lo study tiie

dimensions of plastics oivr-

vapaciiy. produce aouic hard
duia and then make suggestions

sre to who -should close whai.

Industry leaders could then dis-

cuss the disinterested options

pui forward—and act on them.
' M Sui'.tti's argument—evi-

dently supported the French
and she Dalian—is that plas-

tics resfructunn:; must be car-

ried ou* on a sec oral basis if

it is to be effective. lie belives
that while plant closures by
individual companies and bila-

teral deals to reduce caps
bciv.-.-i.-n : prodMc-Ts are
exccMonr—and :o be much
encouraged they will be
enough.

" Sijinv-iinies mluniary tiUti-

plme due- nut wurk and ?>•'.:

ha\e tu hrinj in -i pci:*.-niLn."
; uy- M Sol‘..iy. " e d-n:': ••

a crisK cartel. B'.ti 'i-i-ce

cump.inie-: are talking to t-_vh
other about a pu—ibie u*-:!. ore
of i lie p.i may h-.- i.y :r,e

Other two—and it m.anr
t*o and cumpljir. \o 'he Cc.:::-

mi'-inn.
“ We have ‘3 try

such il:ITkiil
, :“-. YA- -.-. i i ! h; ve

tOsop,1 1\ i.;- .-ill! v-rir.,- -.vry r

lu-'f' i: *-. jo?: ci'a.i

market fori: or.eri'.e.

ali'ii: a! n-aci.i'in- tu ti.e

c:usure nf ]. I a r.> -:ou!d be v.

'irony ih:;i 'iio-*- ti-«'-ure.i would
hec'iii'.e -

1

:
.j *e.

“II wc ir. il t>; market
force.-, v.-*1 ci • i s Id » : r* -n a n *. n
pruicciionist vtt nw::. The p-'-n

v.uultl Ire sicj and mere
culd he more social unre-:.

Everyone nn^itt he inclined to

Lbme the capiiiih-: .system.
'* We rmi-r - live prou! **:r

as a 'a hois-. Ii:la‘.T«'. devi' v% :

i

imp rut e cuu: r
;c : : i : -a; : r.d c.'.^

r

things better for tl-u-e v.r.'-

ore ^oin” to d:c v.iil die

qutelly."
But the "Brin- i\ -r.** V-'i-t

German? and. apparently, tbe
Dutch are firn: heliovcr? ir

market forces, red ;r, t joth and

Viscount Davisnon: healthy
dislike for idea

Tiicy believe the industry

can soive Hi- own problems,

partly through unilateral shut-

down**. partly inraueh bilateral

j.-rodu.c portiuliu .-v*ap.j and
n.trtiy tiirouith aitniion in the

titarke: place it.seir. They do
a.it believe ina* tin- liaha.nx the

I rench and. for that /natter,

trte Belgians will carry out
’heir share of 1 ric closure
rurden "—c. on as part of a

European solution.

Earlier this summer. Dr
Herbert WiHersinn, a member
oF the board of the West
German-based BASF and presi-
dent of the West German
Association of Plastics Raw
Material Producers, spoke of
the role the European Com-
mission might play in plastics
restructuring.

Dr Willerson said his associa-
tion would not be opposed in
principle tei a politico-economic
initiative from the Commission,
particularly if such a move
helped promote individual in-
itiatives from plastics companies.
But he made u ahundantly dear
i hat the West Germans would
no: have anything to do with a

i artel or even with n European
master plan for closures.

West German manufacturers,
he said, had always maintained
that the plastic industrv's prob-
lems should he solved “without
recourse io state aid. applying
our own initiative within the
framework of the rules of mar-
ket economics.”

" Experience shows.” he said,
" that recourse to the state in-

volves the danger of increased
interference with policy, some-
thin? none of us vgant. This is

why wc have fclr, and stilf feel,

rcluc ranee to make a direct
approach to the European Com-
mission. And. of course, our
misgivings would be greatly in-

creased if bringing in the Euro-
pean Commission turned out to
lead to price fixing or quota
fixing. In my view, the example
of steel should be a solemn warn-
ing to us all. We must resolve
never to take that road.”

But if that is the attitude of
the West Germans and the
British why did companies like
Hoechst. Shell and Imperial
Chemical Industries go to the
meeting with Viscount Davignon
last week?

The main reason they went—
apart from keeping an eye on
the oiher national groupings

—

is that they want the- Commis-
sion to take a relaxed view of
the many bilateral deals now in
the offing, particularly when
such deals involve 1

plants in
different countries. "What they
fear is that the Commission
may stop bilateral agreements
by invoking the competition
laws.

And companies like ICI were-
able to say afterwards that the
talks with Viscount Davignon.
were “helpful” because the
meeting does seem to have
established certain ground rules
for companies wanting to dis-

cuss deals and closures with,
each other.

The companies have appar-
ently .been given the Commis-
sion's blessing to approach, each
other, provided the existence, of
overcapacity, heavy losses and

“wild” competition can be
established—which should not
present any difficulties. Dis-
cussions between companies
must not lead to the total
elimination of competition, nor
may they restrict competition
more than is necessary for
solving the overcapacity prob-
lem, nor may they involve a ban
on imports.

The British and West German
producers who went to • the
meeting—invited, not by the
Commission but by the French
and the Belgians — are all
thought to be working on deals
with other companies. Id, for
example, has some small LDPE— low - density polyethylene
plastic—plants in the Nether-
lands and .France 'which it

cannot want now that it has
given up its main UK LDPE
business as part o£ the deal it.

has done with" BP Chemicals.
'

And there is strong'speculation
that Hoechst is keen to.puU out'
of LDPE plastics In West
Germany. -

-

The way forward for such
companies to negotiate with
other producers in the sector
now seems, at least a little

‘

dearer than it was. .

But there is, no evidence
whatever that a European-wide
blueprint- . for closures may
emerge from the next meeting
that

,
is due to be -held In the- .

autumn. Such a scheme would"

require the agreement of all
tite major producers—and those
in the UK and West Germany
would not, on present form,
give their consent.

They recognise that some
governments may prefer to
subsidise their plastics indus-
tries rather than face the
political consequences of large-
scale Job losses. But they also
know that the pockets of even
the most generous governments
are not limitless.

The companies most s trough-
opposed lo a European plastics
cartel are perhaps the most ro-
bust—in some ways at JeasL'
They certainly believe they have
a

_
strong chance of surviving

Without any centrally directed
scheme from Brussels.
And "the Commission itself

would seem to be on tbeir side
Viscount Davignon is said td

be keeu’to have, a finger in the
pie if there is to be anv inter-
vention by the Commission. He
is

.
also said to have been dis-

pleased "flat the plastics pro-
ducers who went to him last
week b*l brought no hard <£
and-nofinn proposals with them.
But, most important of all, he is
reported .to have a healthy dis-
tike.for the idea of a West Euro-
pean plastics cartel.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Iran laches major offensive and warns U.S. against interference
IRAN HAS launched a major'
military offensive against Iraq;

believed to be even larger than
last week’s initial' invasion of
Iraqi territory. Iranian. Presi-
dent . Sayed Ali.. Khamenei
yesterday warned the United.
States and' the Gulf oil, pro-
ducers not to support the 'Iraqi

-

war effort.

Military marches broadcast
on Tehran- Radio were coa=-

tinuodsly interrupted yesterday
by communiques from the
operational headquarters of
Iran's, armed forces. The head-'
quarters, .dodenazned Kerbala, -

after the Stoia Muslim holy city

BY JAMES DORSET W KUWAIT

in Iraq, s&id^Iran’s latest mili-

tary:offensive, launched late on
\V«hiesday nSght, consisted ofa
thiee-pnmged attack from the
North; the East and the Soytfc.

Tehran; Sadi© did notspccify
where' the fighting was taking
placet bat said .it covered
250 sq-km-ofr Iraqi territory.

Tehrisi Radio made no mention
of Basra; Iraq’s second largest
’SityTTa possible indication that
Iranmay-not beheading for the
..city itself.

Iran said' It had reached ” the
heart jof'

-

the - enemy forces"
Tehran Radio, reported that 372
Iraqi tanks and other armoured

vehicles had been destroyed.
Two. Iraqi tank brigades, one
.name Yaffa, bad- been wiped
out. according to fee radio.

The radio also said 2,100
Iraqis had been ' MKed or
wounded during the fighting,
and 250 Iraqi prisoners of war,
including a ranking Com-
mander, had been brought
behind ftahian-line&

An Iranian officer inter-
viewed at the front described
the battle by saying: “Nothing
like it has

_
ever happened

before.” Iranian, sdlitaiy com-
muniques spoke of the crossing
of minefields, apparently refer-

ring to Iran’s unorthodox mili-

tary tactics. Thousands of
volunteers equipped with light

arms arebelieved to cross mine-
fields oil motor cycles and drive
straight

,
into Iraqi positions, .

Earlier Iraq’s official- news
agency reported that Iraqi
troops bad -.crushed a major
Iranian offensive near Basra.
The agency, said thousands of
Iranians had been killed whoa
Iranian - forces penetrated at
two points 7 km and 4 km into
Iraqi territory. “ >

The agency said
1 many

Iranians had been captured.
Iraqi' teteviaaq broadcast a

message by a field Commander
to President Saddam Hussein

claiming that .“We have

absorbed the enemy, strongly

struck against its collapsing

army and destroyed it”

Addressing- a- prayer meeting
in Tehran, meanwhile, Iranian
President Khamenei warned
that Iran would react forcefully

to those who helped the regime
In Baghdad. The President
claimed that Iran’s invasion of
Iraq was necessary to protect
Iranian cities from Iraqi artil-

lery fire and that Iran would not
cease preventing the flow of aid
to Iraq.

The President, In what is

thought to be the most severe
warning to date against alleged
supporters of Iraq threatened
the UB. with “a hard reply it

does not expect” if Washington
chooses to act against the
Islamic Republic.

He reminded the UR. that its

livelihood is based on oil and
that it cannot exist without the

Gulf oil producing areas. Presi-

dent Khamenei went on to say

that it was not in the interest

of those dependent on oil to

fight the Iranian people who
were used to hardship and pre-

pared for a holy war.

Diplomats say that President

Khamenei’s words appeared to

he a veiled threat to interrupt

the flow of oil from the Gulf.

The Iranian warning is thought

to be Iran’s answer to U-S. offers

to protect the Gulf states from
an Iranian invasion. Earlier

this week Kuwait rejected con-

sultations on Gulf security with

the U.S„ saying this would lead
to superpower involvement in

the Gulf war.

President Khamenei . . .

threatens U.S. with a “hard
reply it does not expect”

- t

BY STEWART DAIRY IN NOUMEA

‘ANTI-GOVERNMENT protes-
ters in New Caledonia brake
into the Legislative Assembly
yesterday and fought with poli-
ticians, then rioted outside,
hurling rocks,- bottles, asbestos
tubing and sticks at police.
Teargas was used to quell one
of the worst riots ever seen in
the French South Pacific ter-

ritory.

Ten people were arrested and
detained and.- .19 police were

'

injured, one' seriously, during
the day's incidents, officials said.

The 250 rioters bad broken away
from a demonstration of over
4,000, mainly Europeans, pro-
testing against a new Territory
Administration ' dominated’ by
pro-independence parties, and
against reforms which Paris

‘

intends to impose by decree.

About 80 Right-wingers
forced their way past - police

guards into the Territorial

Assembly where members were
discussing the reforms. Later,
members of the minority-
Melanesian population, who
would get land expropriated
from whites under the reforms,
clashed with some of the
demonstrators.

A year ago New Caledonia
was a peaceful French overseas -

territory with a population of
just under 140,000—43.3 per-
cent Melanesian, 35.6 per cent
European, 12.6 per- rent Fke&ch
Polynesian and 8.5 per cent
others, mostly Indonesians and
Vietnamese. -

The -main island in the group
has over SQL per cent of the ..

world’s known deposits of :

nickel. Although the price of
nickel has.bees.in the doldrums
recently, Societe le Nickel, the
main operator and processor,
managed to export some about
S300m (£173m) worth Of it last

year, accounting for 92 per cent
of exports..

This abundance largely
explains why the French have
not bothered to develop a
tourism,industry. .Earlier booms
in the nickel price have resulted

in a per capita, income of £5,558,

comparatively lug* ibr the area.

But all was not well politic-

ally. A number of Melanesian
groups started to agitate for
independence in the late ’sixties

and by last year had a fairly

coherent political organisation.

The Independence Front of six

parties held 14 seats in the 36-

seat territorial assembly.
The Front’s main concern is

land reform. Just over 2,000

property owners hold 336,797
hectares of New Caledonian
land. Cultivatable land is put
at 210,000 hectares or 11

.
per

cent of, the total. ' It can safely

be assumed that virtually every
scrap, of good land is held by
the .

“ grands blancs
”

' white
minority.
Mr Jean Marie Tjibaoul,

leader of the Front, says: “We
want an independent country
based on our historic rights to

the' hind. The Europeans are

perfectly welcome to stay if

they accept that we want to

control our own destiny. We
.

are not a racist movement, we
want economic justice.”

The murder last year of M
Pierre de Clerq, a European
leader .of .the independence
movement, polarised the group
and led to widespread demon-
strations. At the same time the

new Socialist Minister for Over-

seas Territories, M Henri

M. Mitterrand . . . derided to
. act against “colonialism”

Emmuella, visited New Cale-

donia and was horrified at the
“ situation ooloniale ” he found.

To the dismay of . the white
settlers, the Mitterrand Govern-
ment derided to act,- first pass-

ing a "law allowing it to rule
by special decree, so as to by-
pass the white-dominated
Assembly.

Progress on land reform was
speeded up- leading to yester-
day’s speeches to the mainly
European crowd against the
Socialist Government in Paris,
the tyranny of the land reform
programme and the treachery
of President Mitterrand.

Many of the whites resent
what has* happened. M Pierre
Lombard a hotel owner says:

“There is no need lor aU this.

The Mdaneisians. have a good
education, are well fed and ail

hav.e jobs. What -would they do
with the land anyway? They
will do nothing. They will try
and lease it back to you and me
and have .a lazy time.”

it is dear, however, that the
independence bandwagon has
now started to rolL Mr Tjibaoul
and his movement want
independence by 1984.

Some would argue that
M Mitterrand has defused the
situation with his reforms. But
others would say that he has
merely increased expectations
among the Melanesians and
stoked up frustrations and fears
among the Europeans. Either
way. New Caledonia should be
in for a lively two years.

Hanoi looks

to profit

motive for

more food
By Jonathan Sharp In Bangkok

IT IS now 19 years state the
lush paddyfields of Vietnam
were able to produce enough
surplus rice for export. The
ravages of war are largely to
blame for the subsequent
short-falls, but seven years
have passed since the Com-
munists took over the whole
country and it cannot yet

'

produce enough of this staple
to feed ftself.

Last year, with the help of
good weather, the country

. reaped a record crop of 15m
tonnes, but stiff had to use
desperately-needed foreign ex-
change to import 13m tonnes
in order to achieve a barely
adequate level of consumption.

Vo Tong Kuan, a professor
of Agronomy hi the Mekong
Delta city of Can Tho, made it

clear that the socialist system
has been as much to blame as
anything for Vietnam’s failure

to realise its food-producing
potential But he asserted that
now, after years of experi-
ment, the rightmb of socialist

ideals of collectivisation and
plain old profit motive had
finally been achieved.

Soon after the Conmmnfct
takeover of the south, he said,

the Vietnamese leadership

exerted pressure to collectivise

the Mekong Delta region along
fee lines of the eonntryh
second largest food producing
region, the Bed River delta in
the north.

It was rapidly recognised,
•however, that the northern
pattern simplydid not work hr
the • south; tire farmers
objected when they found that
they were all paid much the
gasmen irrespective of how hard,
they worked, and, with no
incentive to increase produc-
tion.. They refused to pro-
duce more than was required
for their own needs.

That experiment in «i-
JeetiVKatioa was hastily
dropped, to be succeeded by
the more flexible system now
being introduced which,
according to Professor Kuan,
unashamedly panders to the
profit motive.
The farmers can now yell on

the free market any produce
above an agreed quota that it

supplied to the Government.
In the case of one group of
farmers near Can Tho this

means about 40 per cent of
the free market, which pays
nearly three times as much as
the Government does for rice.

This- system, which Profes-
sor Kuan describes as bring
** not in the book of any other
socialist country,” was tried

out in northern Vietnam last

year. lt is claimed to be the
main reason for the region’s
25 per cent increase in rice

production.
These new ideas are not

without their critics, par-
ticularly among leftist Vietna-
mese leaders who fear a
dilation of socialist ideals.

People such as Professor
Kuan are counting on results
in the form of higher pro-
ductivity. to 'override any
ideological objections.
The high-yield rice strains

now being used have a low re-
sistance to pests, and there is

not enough pestiride to go
round. Finally, the new
strains are of lower quality
than the old rice—but that is

the least of Vietnam’s
problems. As Professor Kuan
noted: “At this moment we
Just need to fill the stomach.”
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Mugabe urged to ban

Zapu and arrest Nkomo
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT

THE PRESSURE on Mr Robert
Mugabe’S Zaxra-PF Government
to ban Mr. Joshua Nkomd's
minority .Zapu party is again
building up in Zimbabwe. Yes-
terday, the country’s main news-
paper, the Herald, which is con-
trolled by the state-owned Mass
Media Trust, urged the Govern-
ment to both ban Zapu and
“lock up the leadership.”

The paper blamed Mr
Nkamo's party for the activities

of some 2,000 dissidents —
mainly former Nkomo guerillas

—in the Matabeleland area of
Western Zimbabwe, lit said also
that last month’s abortive small
arms attack on the Prime
Ministers residence was “tanta-

mount to an attempted military
coup.”

,

The Herald’s editorial con-
cluded "by asking whether the
Mugabe Government was afraid

to ban Zapu and arrest its

leaders.

Recently, diplomats in Zim-
babwe from both Western and
non-aligned countries are
understood to have urged
caution ‘on Mr 'Mugabe, warn-
ing him against intemperate
moves against Mr Nkomo and
Zapu.

But as pressure builds up
within the Cabinet and in the
powerful central committee of

the ruling party, action against
Mr Nkomo looks increasingly
likely.

In the last week alone, three
very powerful Cabinet Ministers
—Dr Sekeramayi. Mr Munan-
gagwa and Dr Ushewofcunze —
have all accused Zapu of being
behind -

the current wave of
violence.

Mr Mugabe may find the pres-

sure difficult to resist

ANC tries to

bead off

Swaziland move
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

MB OLIVER TAMBO, presi-
dent of the African National
Congress (ANC), the exiled
South African nationalist
movement, is to lead a delega-
tion to Swaziland to try to
dissnede the Swazi Govern-
ment from accepting a trans-

fer of territory and citizens:

from South Africa.

Mr Taznbo, who was at-

tending the SoutThem African
Development Co-ordination
Conference in Gabon* as an
observer, said the ANC very
smragjy opposed such a
move, which would transfer
to Swaziland most of the
Kangwane bantustan, and
part of Kwazul, giving the
landlocked Swan kingdom
access to the sea.

He said the ANC wonld not
be raising the matter yet at

the Organisation of African
Unity.

African development
gets £505m boost
BY J. D. F. JONES IN GABORONE

THE Southern African Devel-
opment Co-ordination Confer-
ence tSADCC) has now com-
mitted $870m (£505m) towards
its list of 106 development pro-
jects in the nine-nation region,
the annual summit meeting of
the group heard here yesterday.
This sum represents 37 per cent
of the total cost of the projects.

Work Is under way on 48 of
them, while another three have
been completed.
Five heads of government

attended the meeting — Presi-

dents Masire of Botswana,
Kaunda of Zambia. Machel of
Mozambique and Nyerere of
Tanzania. Mr Robert Mugabe.
Prime Minister, represented
Zimbabwe, and Angola, Lesotho,
Malawi and Swaziland were
represented by senior Ministers;
It is likely that they will also
discuss other matters, includ-

ing tbeir poistion on the
Namibian negotiations.

Most of fee development pro-

jects are in the field of transport
and communications, which
SADCC decided in I960 must be
the priority if the independent
black slates of southern Africa
were to lessen their economic
dependence on South Africa.
Industry and agriculture have
been selected as the focus of
the next annual meeting with
fee donors countries.

Yesterday’s meeting saw the
introduction of a small SADCC
secretarial, based in Gaborone,
under the direction of a senior
Zimbabwe diplomat. Mr Arthur
Blumeris. The application of
Zaire to join the nine-nation
group was also considered by
the leaders.

It is reliably understood that

Zaire's approach is not likely to

be favoured for the time being,
but President Majuro said in his
opening speech that the SADCC
looked forward to admitting \

an independent Namibia in 12
months' time.
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TWO OF Canada’s largest

companies are likely to

.challenge the Federal Gov-

ernment’ 6 per cent ceiling

on price increases, writes

Richard ’Mackie in Toronto.

Air Canada and Bell Canada,

both of Montreal, said rising

costs would force them to

exceed the guidelines for

increases allowed to com-

panies under the Federal
‘ Government's jurisdiction.

Air Canada said costs in-

‘ creased 15 per cent in the
‘

first five months of this year.

Fares arc still under con-

sideration. it said, hut the

airline will probably need
more than the 6 per cent

enunenfs 6 per cent ceiling

increases.

Bell Canada said it does not
P?an to alter its application

for 25 per cent telephone
rate increases.

Mexico reports

trade surplus
• Mexico registered a 5381m
<£2l9mj trade surplus in the

first five months of 1982,

reversing a S459m deficit for

the same period last year,

according to Ministry of
budget and Planning statis-

tics,' APDJ reports from
Mexico City.

Paraguay bank
fixes exchange rate
Paraguay's Central Bank
fixed exchange rates for all

imports cad cr.ports on Wed-
nesday. eliminating the free-

fieaLing rate that had per-

tcined to about baif the
country's foreign trade, AP
reports from Asuncion.

Bank of London
zr.d South America
YESTERDAY'S article on the
state of the Argentine
economy reported wrongly
that the Bank of London and
South America (BOLSA) bad
suspended all operations for
a day. The “Bolsa" referred
to was the Buenos Aires
stock exchange and not the
Bank of London and South
America. .The error occurred
during processing of the
article in London.
The report also referred to

the escrow account in New
York for the payment of
interest on Argentine foreign
debt. Bankers in London,
stressed yesterday that they
dispute the existence of such
an account.

Panama plays old tune to new arrangement
MINOR REPUBLICS the size of
Panama (population 1.9m) are
not usually expected to pursue
an independent foreign policy,

but simply to accommodate on
the best terms available the
regional designs of their most
powerful neighbours.

Yet last month. Panama man-
aged to arrange the first, and
secret, ‘pre-negotiations

1
’ be-

tween the contending forces in

El Salvador’s bloody civil war.
This is the most likely looking
peace initiative to emerge since
President Jimmy Carter's six-

point peace plan for El Salvador
of December 1980.

It is at the core of an ambi-
tious plan aimed at resolving
by negotiation the principal
conflicts of the daily more vola-

tile Central American and
Caribbean region.
What sets this regional initia-

tive apart from previous
attempts to bring peace to the
area is that it contains not a
single original proposal. On the
contrary, it is an attempt to

synthesise into the basis for a
negotiated consensus the de-
clared policy aims of the prin-

cipal regional powers (the U.S.,

Mexico. Cuba and Venezuela)
and the Central American coun-
tries directly involved.
The three principal aims of

the Panamanian proposals are
to secure a system of non-aggres-
sion pacts between the Left-wing
Sandinista Government in Nica-
ragua and the U.S., and between
Nicaragua and its neighbours in

the U.S.-backed Central Ameri-
can Democratic Community
(Honduras. El Salvador, Costa
Rica, and from July 6. Guate-
mala); to promote a negotiated
solution to the Salvadorean civil

war; and to open a process of
detente between the U.S. and
Cuba.

In essence, the Panamanian
document differs little from
proposals put forward by

Mexico in February- What it

does, however. Is to draw a. ring
round the points of convergence
in the stated policy alms of the
countries in conflict.

Thus, point 6, for example,
which seeks to guarantee the
teritorial sovereignty and fron-

tiers of the Central American
states, to prevent hostile armed
groups using the territory of a
neighbouring state as a sanc-
tuary and to control the arms
traffic which sustains them. This
amalgamates Honduran. Pana-
manian and Mexican proposals

with the Sandinistas’ approach
to Washington in February and
the U.S. reply through Mr
Anthony Quinton, its ambassa-
dor to Managua in April—the
last-known major diplomatic
contact between the two sides.

At a formal level, all this is

very edifying. But it requires
a convergence of — at the
moment, sharply divergent —
political wills if it is to suc-

ceed, coupled with a perception
of what might happen if it

doesn't
It is already clear that last

month’s commitment of Hon-
duran troops to cross-border
action against the Salvadorean
guerrillas in Morazan province,
in a bid to relieve pressure on
struggling U.S.-trained Salva-
dorean units, risks the possi-

bility of a wider regional confla-

gation. Reports of clashes be-
tween Honduran and Sandinista
forces inside Nicaragua — in
addition to Honduran/U.S.
patronage of some 5.000 former
members of Somoza's National
Guard on the Honduran border
with Nicaragua — underlines
this danger.
President Ronald Reagan, it

was announced last week, is to

seek an extra $60m in military
aid over the next two years for
the Honduran Government,
parenthetically in civilian

hands after nearly two decades

of military rule. For their

part. El Salvador's FMLN guer-

rillas have threatened to carry

their war into Honduras, while

Commander Daniel Ortega,

effectively Nicaragua’s head of
state, said in Madrid last week
that Managua would “ be forced

to support rhe Honduran guer-

rillas" if the attacks did not

cease.

Panama has nonetheless made
some headway with its initiative

The threat of a wider

regional conflagration

in Central America

has added further

impetus to resolve

present areas of

conflict. David
Gardner, recently in

Panama City, examines

the latest peace

initiative.

During the inauguration cere-

monies for President Luis
Alberto Monge of Costa Rica in
San Jose in May. the Panaman-
ians secured approval of a 14-

point refinement of their pro-
posals from the presidents of
Venezuela, Colombia, Honduras
and Costa Rica, a senior Sandi-
nista representative and the
Prime Minister of Belize.

Panamanian foreign policy
planners — largely the same
coterie of advisors assembled by
the late General Omar Torrijos,
the country's magnetic caudillo
who died a year ago in a plane
crash — are divided on the
plan's chances of success. The
optimists emphasise the shift
in regional alliances that is be-

ginning to emerge in the after-

math of the Falfclands conflict

Venezuela, for example,

whose Christian Democrat Presi-

dent, Dr Luis Herrera Campins,

had stood four-square behind

Washington in its backing for

•.he Christian Deraocrat/military

junta of Sr Jose Napoleon
Duarte in El Salvador and its

attempts to isolate Cuba diplo-

matically. has given the plan
srroug support.. Clearly this

change of heart is not uncon-
nected with Caracas’ attempts

to ** recover ” the Essequibo
region of neighbouring Guyana
which it claims as its own.

Cuba. the Panamanians
believe, encouraged the FMLN~
to go ahead with its abortive
"final offensive" against the
San Salvador junta in January
1981 in order to strengthen its

own position against the incom-
ing Reagan Administration.
The move backfired and,
indeed, facilitated Washington’s
attempts to get Cuba ostracised
in Latin America.
After its enthusiastic backing

for .Argentina over the Falk-
lands, Cuba has been able to
mend many- regional diplomatic
fences and is showing a new
flexibility in the expectation of
Latin American reinforcement
of its attempts to “ normalise "

relations with Washington.
These sources also detect

greater UlSL flexibility, particu-
larly on El Salvador. This is

mostly, it is believed, the pro-
duct of US. anxiety to regain
the standing it lost in Latin
America through its support for
Britain over the Falklands.

The pessimists, on the other
hand, drawing on the same wide
range of regional contacts as
their colleagues, conclude that
the Reagan Administration will
not countenance any new coali-
tion of centre-left, nationalist
and Marxist forces in El Salva-

dor on the Sandinista model,

much less the destruction of

another Central American regu-

lar army. But both groups agree

that Washington is fast run-

ning out of options.

Despite the large quantity of
armaments and the intensive

training both in and by the U.S.

that has been lavished on it.

the Salvadorean army is still

unable to make a significant

impression on the guerrillas'

operational capability. But the
fact that the guerrillas are
equally incapable of sustaining
a successful offensive—coupled
with Cuba's emerging modera-
tion and a new sense of regional
purpose—may tilt the balance
slightly in favour of negotia-
tions. The alternatives, of the
conflict spreading through the
region, or even of direct U.S.
intervention, are. the Pana-
manians believe, unthinkable.

Panama in no sense feels it-

self immune from the conse-
quences of a broadened conflict

Its 60 plus per cent service-
based economy—which rests on
the free transit of ships through
its canal, of goods through its

Colon free trade zone, the lar-

gest in the Western hemisphere,
and of money through its boom-
ing offshore banking sector—is

dependent to an unusual degree
on the elusive concept of "con-
fidence.” The presence of 10.000
U.S. troops in the 14 Canal Zone
bases of U.S. Southern Com-
mand may insulate the canal
itself, but could equally become
part of any such broader con-
flict.

“Imagine the effect of four
well-placed bombs at the bank-
ing end of town,’’ one senior
foreign policy adviser to the
Panamanian President Dr
Aristides Royo. said. Panama,
one of the last, still-open nego-
tiating channels in the Central
American conflict would rather
not.

Ecuador cuts crude oil

price by $1.75 a barrel
BY SARITA KENDALL IN QUITO

CEPE. Ecuador's state oil cor-

poration. has reduced its crude
oil price from Opec's official

$34.25 (£19.70) per barrel to

$32.50. The new price was
reached in negotiating crude
sales for the third quarter of

19S2 with long term buyers.

Perobras. Brazil’s state-

owned oil company, is to take
20.000 barrels a day at this

price and three companies will

buy 15,000 b/d each, covering
most of Cepe’s export produc-
tion. However, recent spot sMes
are reported to have been made

at about $31 a barrel.
Reuter adds: Cepe's state-

ment was tbe first disclosure by
a member of Opec of a price
cut following the group's
failure in Vienna on July 10 to
clinch an agreement on output/
• Mexico will maintain its

crude oil export prices at least

through August " despite in-

stability in the international
market, which has become more
pronounced in recent days,"

Pemex, the state petroleum
monopoly, said yesterday, AP
reports from Mexico.

Latin America co-operation urged
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

LATIN AMERICA’S sydro-elec-
tric, steel and cement industries
will together invest nearly
S14bn (£8bn) a year1 for the next
few years and offer a buoyant
market for. the metal working
industries of the region, said
Sr Enriue Iglesias. executive
secretaiy of the UN Economic
Commission for Latin America,
in a speech to the UN Economic
and Social Council in Geneva.
Sr Iglesias, who painted a

sombre picture of the region's

economic problems, urged
greater regional co-operation,

the strengthening of the inter-

national financial institutions

and the tempering of the
region’s anti-inflationary poli-

cies with a regard for job crea-

tion and the employment of un-
used recources.

Sr Iglesias said that tbe world
recession had- helped to cut
Latin America’s growth to 1.7

per cent last year (the lowest
level since the last war), push
up the balance of payments defi-

cit to an estimated $38bn.
double the existed disbursed
external debt to almost 5240m
over the past 34 years and
oblige countries to cut their

investments and social expendi-
ture.

There was. he added, a clear
deterioration in the social con-
dition of the region, with a
drop in real wages and a notable
increase in unemployment
Many businesses were in a
critical situation due in part
to tlie new phenomenon of high
interest rates.

In the face of this gloomy
situation the countries of the
region were less able to cope
with the problems than they
were in the mid-1970s.

Lockheed wins

backing for U.S.

defence contract
BY REGINALD DALE. US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

a basing system for it

A coalition of liberals ;and
fiscal conservatives lost, by 212
to 209. an amendment ..that

would have delayed the MS by
striking out the SU4bn needed
to. build the first nine missiles.

Instead, the House, ‘after iu»

tense administration lobbying,-

merely put a hold on 5260m in
basing and deployment funds
until President Ronald Reagan
decides on a basing system—

a

move he has said he vtfll make
by December.
The large new transport air-

craft are to be an important-

element of the rapid deploy*
ment force, because of the need
to be able to rush helicopters,

tanks and other heavy equip-
ment .

1

Lockhed’s supporters argued
that the C5B could carry larger
equipment and land os dirt
fields, whereas the 747 needed,
prepared runways.
Accepting these arguments;

the House voted down an.

amendment which would have
cut fluids for theC5B by $450m
and assigned $410m for com-
mercially available cargo air-

craft-meaning the 747.

U.S. offers leases on
outer continental shelf
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

LOCKHEED won a major vic-

tory over Boeing in the House
of Representatives as the two
air companies continue their

fight for a lucrative contract

to supply the UJS. Air Force
with a new generation of
large transport aircraft. The
House voted 289-127 in favour
of Lockheed's C5B, dismissing a
proposal that would have sub-

stituted used Boeing 747s bought
from commercial airlines.

The battle, however, is not
yet over. In May the Senate
voted for the 747—partly be-
cause it is cheaper and available

earlier than the C5B, but also
because the vote came in the
wake of the Braniff bankruptcy
and Senators thought the move
would help ailing airlines. The
issue must now be settled in a
House-Senate conference com-
mittee.
As the House worked its way

through the SITTbn (£101bn)
Defence Authorisation Bill for
fiscal 1983, it also narrowly
voted to begin building the con-
troversial new intercontinental
missile art a cost of 52.6bn next
year, despite the fact that there

has been no agreement yet on

NEARLYTHE entire U.S. outer
Continental shelf, about Ibn
acres, will be available for oil

and gas exploration during the
next five years.

This follows final approval by
Mr James Watt. U.S. Interior
Secretary, of an accelerated pro-
gramme of Federal offshore
lease sales—the most extensive
Federal leasing programme in
U.S. history-

Mr Watt said the programme
•would be conducted under
"stringent environmental safe-

guards ” and was designed to

“enhance the national security,

provide jobs and protect the
environment, while making
America less dependent on
foreign oil sources."

The U.S. oil industry had lob-

bied intensely for such a sweep-
ing programme because it esti-

mates that about 70 per cent of

future U.S. discoveries of oil

and gas should come from
Federally controlled lands and
about half of these arc expected
to come from the outer Conti-

nental shelf.

According to Shell Oil, these

offshore discoveries could

amount to a total of-35bn bar-

rels of oil in new reserves and
115 trillion (million million)

cubic feet of gas.

Under the new programme, a

tract of the Beaufort Sea off-

shore Alaska is to be put up for
lease sales in September.

Only President Ronald
Reagan can block the five year
programme. The Presidcm.
who during the Presidential
campaign said he intended to

open up Federal lands to boost
domestic exploration and even-
tual production, is very unlikely

to oppose the programme.
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Zimbabwe to bring

back incentive

scheme for exports
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE IS to reintroduce

an export incentive scheme for
industrialists. Announcing this

in Bulawayo. Me Simon
Mu;:crda. Deputy Prime Minis-

ter. >'3td details of the new
«'.!:<? roe were at present being
i:mlited and would be ready
for implementing soon. A pre-

vious export incentive pro-
gramme introduced by the

Smith Government was
abolished in the late 1970s.

While lnriu-virialNfs are
pleased v.-uh the announcement.
1 lie feeling m o Liter sectors is

le.-s .-ani-uine The mining
industry, in particular, is under
cro.n prciMirc at present from
depressed world market prices,

escalating cost* and what the
industry believes to be an un-

realistically strong exchange
rate for the Zimbabwe dollar.

The announced export incen-

tive scheme would seem to

reduce the likelihood of Zim-
babwe dollar devaluation in, the
near future since it is felt

unlikely that manufacturing
industry needs both export
incentives and a more com-
petitive exchange rate.

The Zimbabwe dollar has
appreciated 20 per cent against
i he South African rand In the
past year and this has made
exports of Zimbabwean manu-
factures uncompetitive both in

South Africa, and in third
markets where Zimbabwe is

competitive with South Africa.

The need Cor effective moves
lo improve the balance of pay-
ments is underlined by the
latest estimates of the external
payments situation. Last year's
current account payments deficit

is currently estimated at

ZS420m f£316m). and last week
a senior central bank official

forecast a further 20 per cent
rise in I9S2.

Libya "promising market’
despite cashflow problem
BY PAUL CKEESERIGHT. WORLD TRADE EDITOR

DESPITE current cashflow

problems. "Libya should still

be remarried as one of the more
promising markets in the

Middle Has:." The Libyan
import market " is bound to

start moving asain once the oil

situation has stabilised."

This assessment '»f the Libyan
market is contained in a special

report on the Libyan develop-

ment plan. 19S1-85. just pub-

lished by the Committee for

Middle East Trade*.

Publication coincides with in-

creasing concern among in-

dustrialised countries about the

ilugcish movement of Libyan
payments for exports. Coun-
tries of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development are said to be
owed S2bn (£1.2bn) for Libyan
S3ies.

At the same time. OECD
statistics show that the monthly
average value of Libyan
imports of SI.Ibn in the I9S1

fourth quarter dropped to

5697m in January this year.

COMET notes that Libyan
imports last year were running
substantially above budgeted
levels—to the extent that Libya
overtook Algeria as the major

North African importer.

Since then, cutbacks have
clearly been related to tbe slide
in oil revenue, estimated at
$15.7bn in 1981. compared with
522.6bn in 1980.
“ Revenue prospects for 1982

are not much better, so long as
the oil market continues to be
so weak. On current export
figures, oil revenues are un-
likely to exceed SlObn," accord-
ing to COMET.

Against this background to
Libya's cashflow problems,
COMET believes that Libya re-

mains “ a creditworthy country
and should have little difficulty

in securing external funding."

The problems have led to
Libya seeking to expand barter
Trading arrangements while
payments for imports have been
delayed, but the delays. COMET
believes, can be expected to be
reduced “once oil revenues re-

vert to a more stable base and
project expenditure has been
better equated with current
earning power"

*Libya, The Five Year
Development Plan, 1981-85;
special report from the Comr
mittee for Middle East Trade,
London; July 1982; £8.

The Soviet pipeline ban means one Clydebank company is in an unenviable position

Sanctions row puts a strain on John Brown
BY MAR 1C MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT -

.

! THE GROWING international

dispute over the Reagan Ad-
ministration's ban on the

use of U.S. goods and techno-
I logy for the 5.000 kms Siberia-

West Europe gas pipeline has
placed John Brown Engineering
of Clydebank in a painful
dilemma.

The company has a £104m
contract to supply 21 turbines
for the pipeline.

It is caught in an unenviable
position between Soviet
demands that the contract be
fulfilled and the contrary
demands of the U.S. sanctions
policy’ which carries with it the
possibility of Internal American
penalties if it does not comply.
The strain of this position is

made more explicit by the fact
that the UK Government by
use of the Protection of Trad-
ing Interests Act 1930 can
forbid John Brown to' comply
with the U.S. requirements.
The strain may he the subject

of comment today when the
John Brown group announces
its annual results. But its

Clydebank engineering subsi-
diary’ is one of the most success-
ful companies in the Glasgow
area with £150m of orders this
year.
The John Brown dilemma

springs from its American con-
nection. Like other turbine
contractors in the pipeline pro-
ject—AEG-Kanis of West Ger-
many and Nuevo Pignane of
Italy, producing respectively 47

and 57 turbines—John Brown
manufactures General Electric
turbines under licence from the
U.S.

'

All three companies require
the central rotor blades, the
core of the turbine, to be sup-
plied from GE factories in the
U.S.
The Reagan Administration

ordered a halt to deliveries of
these parts last December. But
last month the Administration
went further and ordered a
ban on the use of technology,
nology.
With delivery dates looming,

furore over the U.S. moves has
grown in Europe. - Demands
have been made for lifting the
sanctions.

Italy, Germany, and now
France, in an announcement
yesterday, have specified plainly
that the contracts will be
honoured. The UK Government
has taken the first step under
the Protection of Trading
Interests Act towards directing
non-compliance with the sanc-
tions.

Tbe choice for John Brown,
inasmuch as it has freedom of
action, is essentially that of
establishing how it will be hurt
least

Like the other companies in-

volved it will face penalties if

it does not fulfil its contract.

Details o>f its Soviet arrange-
ment have never been fully dis-

closed. but it .is likely that it

would at the very least lose a

performance bond, probably
posted at the time the Soviet
Union made a first down pay-
ment.

Sucb bonds are often the
equivalent of 5 per cent of a
contract There might also be
fur Liter financial sanctions for
non-performsnee of the con-
tract. although much would de-
pend on definitions of force
majeure.
The matter would have be-

come more urgent because of
tbe shipment schedules. The
first turbine deliveries were due
in mid-summer.

Sir John Mayhcw-Sanders,
chairman of the John Brown
group, visited Moscow at the be-

ginning or the month. At that
time ho may have negotiated- a

rolling back of the first de-
livery date from July to August.
At the moment. John Brown

has six of the turbi??es ready
for delivery. They are equipped
with rotor blades shipped from
the U.S. before last December.
One is being tested in West
Germany.
But there is some doubt about

whether John Brown would go
ahead with delivery of these six
turbines if it could not fulfil

the rest of hte order.
Tbe effect of failure to per-

form on the company's con-
tracts' with the Soviet Union are
not at this stage calculable. But
the company would at least run
the risk of severing a link with
a market it has served since
before the Bolshevik Revolu-

tion.

On the other band, these fac-

tors have to be weighed against
the possibility of U.S. reprisals

if it breaks the Reagan Ad-
ministration sanctions.

These reprisals could involve
fines on John Brown associates
in tbe U.S.. an effective bar
on John Brown executives
going to the U.S. and eventu-
ally the blacklisting of the
company in the U.S.

Such reprisals could affect

the supply of GE rotor blades
tiie company needs to meet
orders in other parts of the
world. *ntere are £150m of
contracts demanding delivery
of turbines this year to Abu
Dhabi. Oman, Iraq and Papua
New Guinea.
The loss of this business

would have dire consequences
for tbe company's plant and its

1700-strong workforce.
At the same time U.S.

action against the company
might affect its expansion pro-
gramme for the development of
a new high efficiency gas tur-
bine. a 110 MW, Frame 9
machine.
Either way. then, bowing to

tbe Soviet Union or bowing to
the U.S. John Brown could
face considerable hardship. If

the British Government does in-
voke the Protection of Tradlog
Interests Act, then John
Brown would he forced to face
east
This raises two questions.

Tbe first relates to the way the

UK Government will come
down, and second, in the event
of non-compliance with the
TJ.S. sanctions, relates to the
way in which tbe Reagan
Administration will react

It is unlikely that Che British
Government- would press
through measures whift would
damage a company it was trying

to protect. At tbe same time,
however, the Government does
not have exactly the same
interests as John Brown.
The Government could choose

to make a stand on principle:
that the U.S. action is wrong
because it is a direct interfer-

’ence with UK economic and
political policy and, therefore,
should be resisted, by use of
the Protection of Trading In-
terests Act whatever the cost.

But it would be easier for the
Government to stand on prin-
ciple if it could make a reason-
ably sure estimate that the
Reagan Administration would
not seek reprisals against John
Brown for non-compliance with
its requirements.

This in turn would involve
the Reagan Administration in
making a calculation that it

might be easier to ignore in-

fringement of its sanctions
policy than to cope with the
political difficulties in Europe
which would result from
(reprisals.

John Brown is not alone, nor
\

Is the UK Government alone in
,

its opposition to UB. policy.
j

Progress on MFA import deals
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission’s
textiles negotiators have begun
to make progress in their
attempts to conclude satisfac-
tory import deals under the
Multi-fibres Arrangement
(MFA), even though a consider-
able body of textile exporting
countries has opted for un-
scheduled second-round talks in
the autumn.

Some 11 countries have now
accepted the terms of four-year
bilateral textiles deals with the
EEC, which marks an advance
on the 8-10 countries that
Brussels bad until lately
expected to have concluded
negotiations with before the
current round of talks ends at

the close of this month.
The countries that have

lately indicated their willing-

ness to sign bilateral pacts
include Czechoslovakia, Bangla-

desh. Bulgaria. Haiti and
Tunisia. Textile exporting
nations that had by earlier this-

month signalled agreements
numbered Sri Lanka. Pakistan,
Peru, Uruguay, Poland and
Thailand.
The 1982-86 MFA world

textiles trading agreement in
which the EEC is the major
importing partner, nevertheless
groups 28 different exporting
nations.

The Brussels Commission still

faces its most arduous negotia-
tions during September and
October with governments that

to date have militantiy resisted
the EEC’s attempts to impose
restrictive MFA bilateral deals

on them-

The most notable militants
are Hong Kong, South Korea,
India, Malaysia, the Philippines
and Singapore, all of which

have so far refused to accept
the EEC’s proposed tough
import cuts.

Hungary and Romania are
also due to take part in second
round negotiations in Brussels
during the autumn.

• A provisional EEC anti-

dumping duty has been imposed
by tiie European Commission
on photographic enlargers
originating in the Soviet Union
and Poland.

The decision to move against
the Soviet and Polish equip-
ment follows a dumping investi-
gation launched in August 1981
following a complaint lodged
with Brussels by the European
Federation of Precision. Mech-
anical and Optical Industries
(Eurom). which represents
almost all the EEC’s producers
nf photographic enlargers.

Boeing leads U.S. export

sales for third year
NEW YORK — The Boeing

Company, with export sales of
58-Hbn (£3.6bn) was the largest
UJ5. exporter in 1981 for the
third straight year, according to
Fortune Magazine, the monthly
business publication.

General Motors was second
with $5.73bn in sales, followed
by General Electric $&35bn
Ford Motors 53.74bn and Cater-
pillar Tractor $&51fcn. All held
the same positions as -in 1980,
Fortune said in its current
issue.

The top 50 exporters' com-
bined sales to foreign cus-
tomers, including their own
foreign units, rose to $83bn in
1981 from 557bn in 1980.
amounting to more than ' 25
per cent or all U.S. merchandise
sold outside the U.S.

But when adjusted for infla-'

tion, these exports were virtu-
ally unchanged in 1981.

Also, the strong U.S. dollar

continues adversely to affect the
exporters’ results, fhe magazine
said.

• Aerommdco has ordered four
more Super-80 jetliners iur
delivery later in 1982 to add
to the four already: in service.

The advanced - technology
Super-805, each seating 155
passengers in a single-class
cabin, will be used on ^major
domestic routes within Mexico,
.and on important routes con-
necting with U.S. cities near-
the border with Mexico.
Sr Enrique Loaeza, director-

general of Aeromesdeo, said the
Super-80s were ordered “ to
satisfy the growing demand in
both Mexico and international
markets. Agencies

Taiwan and
Japan to

improve
trade ties
TAIPEI—In an effort lo quell
Taiwan's irritation over grotw-

ing trade deficits with Japan,
a Japanese mission has agreed
to reduce tariffs on Imports
of Taiwanese electric goods
and increase quotas om agri-
cultural imports.

At the same time. Mr riian
Yao-Tung. Taiwanese Econo-
mic Minister, has indicated
Taiwan is ready to lift a ban
on imports of more than

• 2.509 Japanese commodities.

'

Mr Chao dropped the hint'
when he met IUr Masuini

Esaki, former Japanese AUttis-
ter of International Trade
and Industry, who is leading
a trade mission of the ruling
Liberal - Democratic party's
special committee on inter-
national economic relations.

When Mr Esaki requested
the removal of the ban, Mr
Chao said be would consider
the matter with sincerity. His
statement Indicated that
Taiwan would announce the

lifting of the ban when Mr
Esaki confers with Premier
Son Ytw-Suan daring his
visit.

The Japanese move in-
cluded agreement to provide
technical aid to Improve'
Taiwan’s industrial infra-

. structure.
The Japanese delegation

consented to Taiwan's request
for

_

encouraging Japanese,
businessmen to invest to
Taiwan on the manufactur-
ing of electronics products
for exports to Japan
The mission acceded in

principle to Taiwan's request
for preferential treatment for
some 34 Taiwan-made sports
and electronic products, and
would consider removing
some non-customs obstacles,
such as quotas, on several'
other kinds of products. Mr
Wang said.

The Esaki mission has
taken place - after Taiwan
imposed import restrictions
on 1,533 Japanese consumer
goods in February as retalia-
tion for Japan's being un-
responsive to Taiwan’s call
for reduction of the trade
imbalance.

It Is not known immediately
how much the Japanese
would buy from Taiwan to
narrow the trade gap.
However, Mr Esaki and the

Taiwanese leaders did not
discuss matters related to a
proposed Japan-Taiwan ven-
ture jointly to produce auto-
mobiles in Taiwan; . -

Agencies
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Price policy

plea from
water

authority
By Arthur Smith, Midlands
Correspondent

.

THE WATER Industry should
not be used as a convenient tax
gatherer for the government, Mr.
Colin McMillan, finance director
of the Severn-Trent . Water
Authority, said yesterday.

.

He maintained that under the
recently-introduced method of
accounting the government had
the ability to push up prices in

a water industry that enjoyed
•'an almost perfect monopoly.''
Such a policy would reduce the
needs for water authorities to

make external borrowings and
create a fall in the public sector
borrowing requirement.
Mr McMillan, who chairs a

steering committee advising the
eational industry on' finance,

said the government should
make clear its long term policy
for the pricing of water.
Mr McMillan

.
was speaking

after reporting to his authority
what, under the accounting
method traditionally used in the
industry, would have been a

profit of £30.7m for the year to

last April (1982). That profit

becomes a loss of £40.3m under
the current cost accounting sys-

tem imposed on the water
authorities from last year.

Water authorities are.now re-

quired to budget . for .eventual

replacement of assets not on
historic but current cost valua-

tions. For Severn-Trent that

meant a cost depreciation

£3S.8m. higher at £95.7m.

In addition to the changed
measure of depredation. water

authorities are set a financial

target. Mr McMillan .said that

initially the financial target

—

covering the three years to

April 1984—had been set so

that the cost® to, he recovered

in charges to customers were

not materially greater than

those which would have applied

under die traditional method of

accounting.
'

But he warned ftat the

Government was.likely to press

for higher financial targets in

an effort to ensure that future

charges reflected what it

regarded as “the true economic

cost of the resources used.”

He complained the new
accounting method gave little

control over the level of

charges to authorities like

Sevem-Trent — the second

largest water authority covering

21.000 sq kilometres and 8-l*n

people.
"Onl3r the operating costs »Te

under our control because the

amount put aside for replacing

assets and the financial targets

are set by the Government. Mr
McMillan said. - •

Operating costs accounted for

onlv just over half Sevem-

Trent costs. *So any cost sayings,

made, by improved efficiency or

manpower cuts can be wiped

away by a simple change to the

financial target,*’ he said.

The Government has until

next autumn to work out. in con-

sultation with She industry, the

new financial targets,

Mr McMillan stressed that the

Government must face, up to the

fact that jr would be the main
influence on determining the

price of water: “It is bo use

sheltering behind the water-

authorities. The Government

must come clean and state its

policy.”

Scheme for private

steel industry aid

meets poor response
BY MARK WEBSTER

THE GOVERNMENT has had a
“very disappointing" response
to its £22m scheme for helping
the hard-pressed UK private
steel producers to restructure
and cut their capacity.

•There had
.
been a -slow reac-

tion to the offer, launched in
December last year, according
to a senior official, who noted
than the deadline for applica-

tions-was only two months away.
So far, he said, some 20 com-

panies had put forward serious
proposals while a dozen others
were .still ip discussion with the-
Department of Industry.
The British Independent Steel

Producers’ - Association, which
represents most of over 100 pri-.

ate sector producers, said there
had been difficulties because its

members preferred to modern-
ise their existing plant and in-

crease, productivity rather than
close down.
. The scheme, which conies
under Section Eight of the 1972
Industry Act. provides a grant
of up to 25 per cent of the
capital costs of restructuring
and also guarantees. 85 per cent
of the. statutory redundancy yaw
and'a manmum contribution of

£500 towards severance pay-
ments.
The Department- of Industry

said a number of companies had
simply wanted to cut their
workforce without tackling the
issue of overall capacity. But
only four " applications had
actually been turned down.
One of the biggest problems

the industry has faced in
restructuring is that, while most
companies recognise the need
to cut capacity, they all believe
someone else should dose.
A major producer of bright

bar commented; “A lot of
people are going to regret that

they didn’t set up a self-help

scheme because the job will only
be half done and some will have
to go- bust.”

Under the self-help schemes,
companies prepared to close

down would have received help
from the other businesses in the

sector which remained in opera-

tion as well as a 25 per cent

Government grant towards the

cost of closure. The only one
agreed so far is in-a small seg-

ment of the steel castings sector.
The British Independent Steel

Producers’ Association said that

one -weakness of' the Govern-
ment aid scheme was the low
level of grant available. Com-
panies already .in economic
-difficulties had to find 75 per
cent of the funds needed for
restructuring.
The Department of Industry

believed, however, that any in-

crease in the level of grant they
were offered would not have
sufficed . to encourage more

- applications.

The most successful applica-

tions under the scheme have
been those companies which
have abandoned some of their

volume business to concentrate
on specialist areas, for example
the Sheffield-based Arthur Lee
group.
Lee announced in March that

it would halt production of mild
steel strip and cut its labour
force whDe concentrating on the
production of special quality
stainless and carbon steel strip.

Three UK steel companies
which might have benefited
from the scheme if had been
instituted earlier are Duport,
Aurora and Johnson and Firth
Brown. Duport shows extra-

ordinary losses of some £44m
for 1981, largely because of the
closure of its Llanelli steel

works.
Johnson and Firth Brown

docked up a total of £l0.5m
for “terminal and rationalisa-

tion costs of subsidaries" in

1980 and 1981. Aurora’s sub-

sidiary, Aurora Steels, showed
total extraordinary losses of
£5.9m fbr the' two years up to

September 1981.

Although the Independent
Steel .Producers’ Association is

keen that the September 25
deadline should be extended,
the Department' of Industry is

reluctant to do so. An extension
on any products covered by the

Treaty of Paris would need the

approval of the European Com-
mission.
The scheme has been criti-

cised in some quarters as “too

little too late.” but BISPA said:

“£22m is not peanuts but it has
to be applied in the right

places.”

Engineering sales upturn
BY MARK WEBSTER

UK ENGINEERING sales and
new orders showed an upturn
in the three months to April

this year, according to the latest

figures from the Department of
Industry.
But sales and orders for

British machine Sools continued
their steady decline, resulting

in a further contraction of an
already depleted order book.

Engineering.- sales were
raised by a slight improvement
in the stagnant home market
and a 4 -per cent 'increase in

export sales. New export orders

were markedly better than in

the depressed period at the

turn of the year. But they did

not match the high level of last

autumn.
The figures give grounds for

cautious optimism in the

engineering sector with total

sates in the three months to

April higher by 4 per cent and
new orders during the same
period up by 8 per -cent.

On the other hand, there is

little cause • for optimism
in the machine tool industry

with total sales of metal-work-
ing machines down 5.5 per cent

in the February-to-April period.

On a -seasonally adjusted
basis, new orders have been
low since the start of the year
and rhe trend is towards a fur-

ther steady decline.

The export market has shown
a particularly sharp decline

with new orders down 38.5 per
cent on the latest three monthly
period compared with the pre-

vious quarter. Export sales

were down 9.5 per cent.

British Shipbuilders loss

within limit at £19.8m
BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS bad
a trading deficit of £19-.8m,

within the £25m loss limit set by
the Government in the year end-

ing on March 31.

Difficulties over a contract

repayment; bad weather, and
industrial action prevented the

nationalised corporation’s break-

ing even.

Losses were much reduced.

The deficit compared with

£41 .4m the year before and

£110m in 1979-80.

Its target for 1982-83 is £1 Om.

This, said Mr Robert Atkinson,

the chairman, yesierday would

be a hard one with shipping

markets in recession. “But
we’ll have a good shot at

The group needs more orders

to keep shipyards going with

work through the mid-1980s.

The merchant order book at end-

May was worth £708m compared

Andrew Fisher, Shipping

Correspondent,- looks at

shipyard prospects in a*

climate of recession.

with £408m a year before, much
for export.

Mr Norman Lamont, the

Industry Minister, welcomed the

result, calling it “a highly

creditable performance in a
year of generally difficult trad-

ing conditions."

The trading loss was struck

after crediting nearly £47m of

intervention fund money, pro-

vided as a subsidy by the

Government to balance building

costs with low prices of compet-

ing yards in the Far East.

Pre-tax loss was down to

£13Bm from £37ra. After
various restructuring coats, in-

cluding redundancies - and
closures—£1.4m against £10.2m

LONDON TO
BIRMINGHAM
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—final loss was £15.3m (£32.3m).
BS would not say to what the

£9.5m provision against default

on a contract repayment
referred.

Industrial action over the

closure of the Caledon Yard in

Scotland cost about
1

£8m, said

BS.
Without that, the weather,

and the provision, said Mr
Atkinson, " we’d have been very
near break-even point”
The corporation pushed up

capital spending in 1981-82

from £17m to £37m, and said it

had a long-term investment plan
to raaLntala Improvement in
production.
Borrowings rose in the year

from £40Sm to £514m, the
authorised limit from £500m to

£700m. This included £453m of
public dividend capital from the
Government, a rise of £107m.
A note in the accounts said

that work in progress figures

included vessels with a cost, net
of provisions for losses, of £38m
“ on which there, is uncer~
tamty as to whether the group
will be able to meet significant

contractual obligations.” It

gave no more details.’

A breakdown of .the trading
figures shows an overall Joss foe
the merchant shipbuilding divi-

sion of £36m, -little changed
from the previous“Jear, with a

profit of £38.6m (£32.2m) on
warship building. Offshore and
engineering division losses were
down sharply. .

The ship . repair division

where BS plans large cuts to

stem heavy losses, had a higher
trading deficit'of £9.5m, against

£7.3m. If BS gets a major U.S.

ship conversion ' order from
Delta worth almost £40m, it will

need ta shed lessiabour.

It is pressing the Government
to speed ordering of frigates,

destroyers .and submarines to

maintain continuity of work at

naval building yards, where war-

ship work totals £i.5bn.
As well as normal replace-

ment orders it wants to know
about orders to replavc naval
vessels lost in the Falklands.

BT optical

fibre

telephone

link opens
By Guy de Jonquferes

BRITISH TELECOM (BT)
yesterday inaugurated a 254
km optical fibre trunk circuit

between London and Birming-

ham which, it claimed, was
the longest .of its kind in the
world.
Hie circuit, supplied by

B1CC and PIesse?, can carry

480 simultaneous telephone
calls, and its capacity Is due

'

to be expanded almost tenfold

next year. It will supple-

ment the existing copper
coaxial telephone cable link-

ing the two cities.

Optical fibres are hafr-fhtn

strands of glass which , carry

both voice and computer data

communications as pulses of

light. They are more efficient

and reliable than copper cable

and transmit a higher quality

signaL
Sir George Jefferson, BTs

chairman, said yesterday that

bv 1990 about half of Britain’s

20,000 km of trunk circuits

would have been rewired with

optical fibre. The first traos-

Atlantie optical fibre cable Is

also expected to be in use by
then.
However, BTs claim to

world leadership may prove

short-lived. In the U.S..

American Telephone and
Telegraph is due next year to

open the first stretch of an
optical fibre cable between
Boston and Washington,
which will carry 80,000 simul-

taneous calls.

In ranaria the province of

Saskatchewan is to install a
network several thonsand kilo-

metres long.

BT is particularly eager to

emphasise its cable resources.

It is lobbying hard for a major
role in the scheme to wire
Britain with cable television

networks. The Government
is due to make major poHcy
decisions in this area later
this year.

BL reopens capital loss tax debate
BY JOHN UNDESHILt TAXATION CORRESPONDENT

USING someone rise's tax losses

to avoid paying your own lax

is an attractive form of tax plan

r

ning. How successful it might

be is another matter.

It emerged lost weekend that

British Leyland and possibly

other nationalised industries

have been indulging in what
they claim are perfectly legal

arrangements to use up their

vast tax losses. These tax losses

result from current trading and
from investment in plant and

machinery which create surplus

capital allowances. They are of

no immediate value, unless used
by a third party who paj-s some-
thing for their use.

The arrangements may work
like this: a group of companies
unconnected with BL have an
asset (such as a property) which

they wish to sell to a third party.

If they sold it directly a sub-
stantial capital gain would arise.

By making use of BL’s losses to

shelter the capita) gain, the asset

is sold to the third party at the
same market price but the dis-

posing group does nut incur any
tax.

The way in which this is done

has not been disclosed, but BL
and British Steel have stressed

they have nor engaged in trans-

actions which would be outside

the law. Nevertheless, it is not
known whether the Inland
Revenue has given its blessing lo

the arrangements. It is possible

that the revenue may raise a

number of essentially technical

arguments to challenge the

scheme.

Alternatively, It could claim
that the whole series of arrange-
ments were a sham, relying on
the precedent set in the Ramsay
case. This decided that a series

of circular transactions without
eomniervbl justification can be
ignored for tax purposes. No
doubt leading legal advice was
taken on this and oilier possible

technical objections, bur the

manor may yet have to be
decided by the courts.

The whole question of offsett-

ing losses against potential

capital gains has been much in

lax advisers’ minds in recent
years. Alone among tax losses,

capital losses cannot be trans-

ferred between group com-
panies.

This led io a ready market

for bougbr-tn companies: with

capital losses through which the

asset was sold. But when the

Inland Revenue made it dear
last year that they regarded the

Ramsay decision as applying to

such iransactions the market for

capital loss companies dries up.

The BL scheme has reopened
Ihe issue, flow much tax has

been avoided and whether many
other loss-making companies
outside the public sector have
been taking advantage of the

scheme will probably never be

known. But it does not take
many transactions for losses of

many millions of pounds to be
absorbed and tax at 30 per cent
lost.

The survival of the scheme
must now be in doubt.

New technology speed-up call to industry

BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH INDUSTRY should
speed-up the introduction of

new technology to compete in

an “ international race.” to mar-
ket new products, processes and
services, leaders of Britain’s lop

high Technology companies
urged yesierday.

“It is a race Britain cannot
afford to lose," Sir Austin Bide,

chairman of Glaxo and of the
research and technology com-
mittee of the Confederation of

British Industry, said at the

launch' of a CBI report on.

puniDg technology to work.

The report said Britain was
as strongly placed as its com-
petitors in many technologies,

which gave
.

" ample oppor-
tunities for new business if

daunting obstacles in national

attitudes" could be overcome.
. Obstacles and shortcomings
in the “British system” which
slowed down innovation in-

cluded:

• Resistance to change on the
part of many professional.

educational and financial insti-

tutions.

• Poor understanding of
science, technology and in-

dust ry.

• Lack of an industrial forum
to develop industrial policies

and objectives.

• Difficulties in raising risk

capital for technology-based
investment.

• Shortages of qualified en-

gineers. technologists and tech-

nicians fur design, develop-
ment and production.

Few obstacles to the success-

ful development of new tech-

nology were themselves
scientific or technological and
the committee was optimistic
about recent developments
which could improve Britain's

chances of making progress in

new technology.
Several improvements in

practical terms had occurred
since the CBTs reports on inno-

vation and industry in 1979 and

last year. Sir Austin said. Not
the least was the growing in-

terest in financial circles in

support for technology.

Olher positive developments
included the many centres of

excellence in science and tech-

nology now well-established in

universities, industry and in

Governnieiir laboratories.

"Fruitful links" were also

developing between industry

and academic scientists and
“science parks” had become
established to bring together all

elements favourable to innova-
tion.

Co-operation on basic

research and development was
expanding through “technology

clubs" often led by Government
laboratories or research associa-

tions.

The report also recognised
the concern felt by industrial

employees about the impact of

technological change on jobs.

Some job losses could be offset

by the creation of others

because of demand for new
technology products or services.

Sir Austin suggested, how-
ever, that Britain's decline as

a trading nation and the subse-

quent loss of jobs should not be
attributed to technological
change. *hut to poor collective

management of it at all levels

of society."

The committee looked «t

brnaci areas or technology. In-

cluding microelectronics, bio-

technology and information
technology. Two of the "most
highly promising areas.”

advanced optics and fibre-

reinforced composite materials,

were studied in the report in

detail.

The broad conclusion was
that in these areas opportuni-
ties were plentiful.

“'Technology—putting ft in

work." £5 from CBI Publica-

tion. Safes, Centre Point. 103.

Nctr O.rford Street. London,
WC1A 1DU.
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Welsh record for advance

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

ADVANCE factory completions

and Wiin?s by The Welsh
Development Agency broke all

records in the 19S1-S2 financial

year, accordin': to the agency’s

annual repvirt published yester-

day.

A total of -15(5 advance fac-

tories or 2.43m .?q ft of new-

industrial space, was added to

the agency's stock of industrial
premises, some SO per cent of
the completions being in Shot-

ton. Port Talbot and Llanwern
where steel works had closed.

This was more Factory space
lhai the WDA completed in the

whole of the first five years of
its operations. It reflected the
.special help given to offset the

loss nf more than 20.000 steel

jobs at these three centres dur-
inc 19S0: and it brings the
agency's property portfolio to

13.7m sq ft.

In spile of the continuing
recession, new tenants were
found fnr a record 21S factories

during the year—double the

lettings in 1980-&1—and these

could provide some 5.mo new
jobs ar the end nf three years.

A further 000 jobs are promised
in purpose-built factories handed
over by the agency to industrial

occupiers.

Expenditure by The agency in

19S1-S2 totalled £93m. of which
£74m was tlovcrnmenr grant-in-,

aid. As well as factory deve-

lopment. the WDA also spent

£10.6m on further derelict land

reclamation and made direct

investments totalling £2.6m to

help Welsh companies.

Mr Ian Gray.- managing direc-

tor. stressed yesterday that the

rate of lettings was more than

maintained in the first quarter

nf the current financial year.

Aided by last year's £l".6m pro:

motional programme, another
76- factories had been allocated

since April to companies promis-

ing a further 1.800 jobs. This-,

pointed to some 7,000 new jobs

being lined up during the cur-

rent year, Mr Gray said.

Having now built more than

1.000 new factories since it was
established in 1976, and with

its srock of vacant factory space

up ro 15.2 per cent of the total

portfolio, the agency now in-

tends to slow down the rate of

new building and step up The

search for investment oppor-

lunides. To this end, the

response to Us recently-

launched venture capital sub-

sidiary. Hafren Investment
Finance, had been very en-

couraging. Mr Gray added.

The WDA's direct investment

of £2.6m last year was in 56

companies, and about 40 per

cent of the finance was to-

wards new enterprises. A
.Further 67* applicants for in-

vestment backing received

over Elm from clearing banks.

On the other hand, 18 com-

panies in which the WDA had
investments totalling £1.3m t

ceased trading, or went into re-
j

ceivership or liquidation. !

About 26 per cent of these
funds, it is expected, will be
recovered.

• A £175,000 investment pack-
age by the WDA has saved jobs

for a tenth of the workforce
at the Avon rubber plant at
Bridgend, mid - Glamorgan,
which was due to close

-

The plant, which traditionally

supplied rubber to the declin-

i

Ing tyre, remould and inner.

I

tube market, had 270 em-

1

ployees, and 27 will now be re-

1

tained to work for a newly-

1

formed company. . This is

;

Avonride, set up by a manage- I

meat team, with the agency's I

help.
(

Tworearner

families boost
EARNINGS by married women
rather than increases in child

benefit have enabled families

with children to keep pace with
living standards of childless

rouples. says a report by Mr
David Fiachaud. of the London
School of Economics.
He said the most important

change in economic circum-

!

stances of families since the r

war was not in benefits for
|

children but in growth of two-
]
rides and the Third World Poor;

earner families. i Orfam .

Pesticide

threat to

Third World
By Lisa Wood

BRITAIN Is a leading

exporter of pesticides which
can prove dangerous in Third

World countries where safety-

restrictions are non-existent

or unenforced, it was claimed

yesterday.

Up to 375,000 people in the

Third World are accidentally

poisoned by pesticides each

year, with an estimated 10.000

deaths, said Mr David Bull,

author of A Growing Prob-

lem—Pesticides and the Third

World Poor, published by
Oxfam.

Mr Bull, who conducted

Held research In Sri Lanka,

Southern India and Malaysia,

said there was no point in

comparing use of pesticides

against tbeir total abolition.

The comparison was rather

between indiscriminate use
and safe minimum use.

Studies showed that farmers
often applied ' 40 per cent
more pesticides than they
needed and that losses from
pests may need to be as high
as 20 per cent before it paid
to use pesticides at alL

In 1978 in Sri Lanka alone,

15,504 people were admitted
to government hospitals with
pesticide poisoning, of whom
1,029 died, said Mr Bull.

.4 Groirinq Problem— Pest:-

Jason Crisp looks at the Post Office’s £96.2m profit

The money that came in titlemail
j
THE POST OFFICE'S sharply

: increased profits came _mainly
i from its mail business. National

! Girobank's profits was also up
but there was a small loss on

' postal 'orders.

In the first year In which the
' post Office was completely

I independent of British Telecom,

profits rose to £96.2m for the

year ceding March 1982 com-

pared with £23.4m the previous

year. (For the first time the

-main accounts are prepared
under the current cost account-

ing system.)
* Current cost profits for post

were fSl.fim on a turnover of

£2.44bn. The previous year's

profits were £27.im. The Govern-
ment target is '2 per cent of
turnover, which would be £50m.
The volume of mail did not

fall as much as expected in the
recession. First-class letters
fell 1- per cent; second-class
rose 0.2 per cent Productivity
m the mail operation rose
3.3 per cent
Mr Hon Bearing, chairman of

the Post Office, said yesterday
he hoped to achieve a further
2 per cent- increase' in. produc-
tivity this year. .

Half the postal workers are
In a voluntary productivity

scheme introduced 18 months
ago which reduces overtime but
gives them a cash - bonus of
between £5 and £15.

Although the Post Office is

trying to keep mail price in-

creases within inflation, they
have risen slightly in . real

terms over the past three years,

In real terms postal prices are
55 per cent above 1970,

although they are still, below
1978 levels according to an
inffariorwdjusied tariff index.

Counter business rose 3 per
cent last year as ihe Post Office

offered more services to com-
pensate ' for reductions . in

government business the effects .

of which Have yet to be fully
felt,

Girobank profits jumped just
over £5m *g-£&2to (ilLfim on
.in historic cost basis; on a

-

turnover of £1?7«l ..Girobank

had- a net growth iti personal
current accounts of 15 per cent
and now has more than £m
customers^ .

The number of postal order*
sold fell to S9m from 119m the
previous year. A £&?m charge v
following a reassessment of the
overseas - liability for- postal

orders resulted in a loss of
£3.6ql .

£57bn handled and 9.3bn letters delivered
: THE POST OFFICE delivered
9J3bn letters to 22.4m homes

: and workplaces in the year to
- March I9S2. And in the 12
• months it handled £57bn in cash
at over 20,000 post offices around

;
the country, dealing in every-
thing from premium bonds and

,

postal orders to pensions.

,

Each week 27m customers

;

arc served over postal counters
! and in a year it conducts 2.3bn
,
transactions, including selling
stamps, motor vehicle -licences

! British visitors' passports, TV
• licences, Girobank and child
! benefits.

The Post Office employs
: 178,038 people (3,146 fewer than

last year) including 4,021 in
its central headquarters and a

further 3,504 in its regional
head offices. 'It employs 20,832
sub-postmasters ' on an agency
basis. The employees worked
52.5m hours including 4.4m
hours overtime. Pay, pensions
and social security contributions
cost £L8bn, which is about 75
per cent of its £2.4bn turnover.

The Post Office's 28,000 motor
vehicles travelled 313m miles

—

approximately equivalent to
going to the moon and back
660 times.

Its delivery performance was
better than last year but still

not as good as it once -was.

Excluding . January - and
February, when it was affecTed

by the Aslef train strikes, SS>

per cent of firsr class mail was
delivered the next day and 93.3
per cent. of. second class mail
was delivered the third work-
ing day after collection. Govern-
ment targets are 90 per cent
and 96 per cent respectively.
During the rail strike

1

the
Post Office chartered 20 addi-
tional air services and made
extensive use of Its fleet of road
vehicles. Normally. 70 per cent
of letters and 60 per cent of
parcels are carried by British
RaiL
The Post Office carried'I74.6m

parcels, up 7 per cent on the >

previous year. It carried nearly
31m registered letters, down '

10 per cbnt, and 272m recorded
i

deliveries, about the same;
' ;

... Britons sent fbwer letters and i

parcels overseas and we
received fewer back as well.

'

Within Britain.. 49 per cent- of
us remembered our postcodes
which was a little bit betterthan
last year (47 per cent).

The'. Post Office made eight
special, stamp Issues, featuring
subjects from butterflies to the
anniversary of Charles Darwin, i

The Royal * Wedding stamps
;

were the most successful

rgain train fares
arebac

*
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You’ll be glad to

see our trains

running again.

Weknowhow
difficult it’s been for

you andwe thank
you for your patience.

Now, to assure

you that this, still, is

the age ofthe train,

see howmanyways
we have foryou to

travel atlow
low prices.

13$

******

More and more
'people are finding

out that there is a
bargain for eveiybody-

so pickup a leaflet

fromyour local station

and find outhow
muchj/oz/can save!

British Rail Gift
\fouchers

Thesecome inQ,£5 and £10 denominations.

With theirown free gift card they makea great

present. Bui the real beauty oftiremis that-diey

can be used anywhere inthecountryat any
time ofyean

This istheageofthetrain

Travel agent refused

order against ABTA
BY RAYMOND HUGHE* LAW COURTS COJtRSPONKNT

A HIGH COURT • JUDGE

-

recoiled from the prospect of
scores of untrained high-pres-
sure salesmen rooming the
country trying to sell -holidays
to people on their doorsteps.
Mr Justice Walton was bear-

ins a travel company’s com-
plaint that the Association of
British Travel i^ents was un-
lawfully preventing it employ-
ing 1,000 door-to-door trawl
salesmen.
Exchange Travel objected to

an amendment to one- of
ABTA's rules that required out-
side, sales representatives' of
member travel agents to- have
had at least two years’ exper-
ience in a travel agency'
Exchange contended Thar the

amendment amounted -to an un-
lawful restraint of trade.,..

.

Refusing to grant an injunc-
tion to stopping ABTA from eiH .

forcing the rule, the judge said -

that Exchange’s scheme, was to
employ outside salesmen " on
commission afrer giving them a
crash training course. Because
of the recession ir had been able
to get a better type of person
than usual. -

ABTA. which set out to re-
gulate the tarvel agency scene
.in the interests of its .members'

|

and the pulbic was, by its nature,

restrictive.

On- the face of it. the amend-
ment was a restraint of trade;
but it could be upheld by ibe
court if it was hot against the

public -interest, the judge said.

It might be that ABTA's two-
year stipulation was " overkill/

1

but.; given-

tbe geeraliy low
image of travel agecy employ-
ees, two years’

.
practical ex-

perience did not seem to him to

be asking too much.
The amendment had heen

accepted by the vast body of
ABTA members and he did not
think.it right to lei Exchange
“ pick and- choose " among
ABTA’s rules. Exchange could
always leave the association if

it did hot like tbe rules, he said.
- It would be best to maintain
the status quo—which- was that
there were no high-pressure
salesmen roaming th<ycountry.

IJe added that if an injunc-
tion were grarite.d to Exchange,
the door would also be' open
” to every Trim. Dick and Harry
40 flood the country r* with sales-
men without any training at all.

Faced with that possibility,
which dearly would nor be m
the public interest, the judge
said, he felt he should leave
Exchange to seek damages from
ABTA.

Joint £2m venture on
PET bottle production
BY MAURICE SAMUEL50N

TWO leading, packaging com-
panies from Brtaaa and Sweden
are to work together to improve
production of PET bottles, the
rigid plastic - containers which

|

are increasingly competing with
glass battles and cans.

Metal Box . of Britain -and
PLM of Mahno, Sweden, are set-
ting up a £2m company to de-
velop an advanced method of
producing containers from PET
(polyethylene mrapfitfutfatei
which they hope to complete in
two years.

Metal Box is one of a number
of companies in the UK already
producing PET bottles for The
soft drinks, beer, mineral water
and edible oils marker*

The joint programme suggests
that tbe Swedish company may
have revised its earlier doubts
about PET. . -At one time, it
produced PET bottles, brand-
named Strongpac, at a faetorv
at Corby, Nortbants, but sol'd
its interest to Fibrenyle, part of
Mardon Packaging International,

Britain's- second biggest packag-
ing company.
Metal Box’s claim that PET

is “the most rapidly growing
- packaging material” appears to
be borne' oiit by industry fore-
casts that 300m PET containers
wiH be- sold in Britain this year,
compared wilh.lSOm last year
and a mere 25m units in 1978
when they were first introduced
here.

At present, PET bottles in
-Britain are being sold only in
larger Sees, such as 1, IJ and
2 litres.

But major soft drinks manu-
facturers are interested in using
PET to replace } litre containers
of metal -and glass. In the U.S. !

tins year. the j litre PET ;

t0 compete
with the 16 oz glass bottle. How-
ever, the main ' drawbacks ot
these smaller PET bottles for
carbonated beverages is that
^ * relatively shorter

,
e“ • I1*? than the same size

glass bottles. ~

Recession and weather

BYjAMES ttaXNMID

THE economic recession, fewer
foreign tourists,, bad- -weather
and higher admission prices
combined to reduce revenue at'

historic
. buildings in.England

by 4 per cent last year. Admis-
sions fell by 10 per cent from
1980 levels.

It was a bad year for English
sightseeing attractions, with
admissions to a total of 1.254
sites dropping By 8 per cent,
according to a survey by the
EngHdi Tourist Board. *. .

There have; however; been
-

signs . of a recovery this. year.
Paid admissions to National
Trust properties itf the first five
months of 1982 rfise by .9 per.
cent compared, with the came
period -last year, -

-

Average admission charges
rose by 25 per cent at Depart-
ment. . of . . Environment and
National- Trust properties and- -

paid admissions fell by 16 per
Mid. 12_wsr cent respec-

tively.
' " "

This summer, the
admission price

-

"to -

buildings is- 72p, an in.U per cent, "which
rioser to the -rate of

• ^ larse inert
year, the board says.

The survey. The
Heritage Monitor, s:
lustonc building owner
the economic recessior
fall in visits last year,
factors wore -the had
fewer foreign tourt

petroI Pn
higher admission ehirg
Some historic build

well. Croxteth Hall. Me
improved its admissto
per cent to just over 2<
improved marketing
Bank Mill, Cheshire' s
.28 pec- cent, increase.'

feerita*
tor 1982,- Departinent n
Tourist ..Board, .4 Q
Gardens, London^'swi.
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ancepolicyintheUnitedKingdom
todayequals about elevenmonths^
average incoma

So, realistically a femily’s

standard oflivingwouldn’tsurvive the
breadwinnerformorethanafew :

months-ifthat
And, in,fed, that%tatisticaT

because, in reality halftheworking

mentioning.

For minions offamilies,the death
ofthebreadwinnerbrings instant-and
permanent-economic distress.

A CHALLENGE -

FORTHE INDUSTRY!
No life companycanview

figures likethese with any
:

equanimity-no matter
whattheirshare ofthe
market

Certainlywe don’t

atAbbeyLifeandwe
havebeen makingan
increased effortto do
somethingpositive
about it

The task, aswe
see it,is notmerely to

convince the public

that theyneed life

assurance,butalso to

provide the sort of

products that help

overcometheingrained

reluctance to think

about life assurance-

with all itssombre
overtones-at all

life policies thisyear areiipby32% to

£11.1 million

Itis encouragingto speculate that,

ifthis increasewas spread across the

industrythe average fenaHyk period of

survival would look somewhat
healthier

ANEWGENERATION
OF POLICIES.

Central to the achievement ofthe
last 6 monthshas

17
MONTHS

36
MONTHS

W.GERMANY AUSTRALIA SWEDEN

.
.. COMPARATNENATIONALLIFE COVER IN'TERMS OFMONTHLYINCOME,

. <

IFTHE BREADWINNER DIES,

THE AVERAGE BRITISH FAMILY

HAS LESSTHANAYEAR
TO SURVIVE

NEW POLICIES. OLD SKILLS.

In the lasttwo years,Abbeyk
.

vigorousnew approach to revitalising

themarkethas resulted in no fewer

than twentynew
productlaunches

or revisions;

rangingfrom
CoverMasfer

and Mort-
gageMaster
(a similarly

flexible and
economic
mortgage policy),

to pension plans
for groups,to

investment plans

like the successful

Personal Investment

Portfolio.

However, there are

reallytwo age-old skills

behindthe success of
all this activity.

The firstis the

simple abilityto

perceive andrespond
to the market's needs-

whichis dearlydemon-
strated in the sales of

individual polides.

The second is the

investment skills

fundamental to the

welfareand satisfaction

ofeverypolicyholder

Abbeyhas grown
on its investmentskills.

We are the United
Kingdom’s sixth largest

life companyin terms

JAPAN

MEETINGTHE CHALLENGE:
A SPECTACULAR HALFYEAR.
Aglance at the graphbelowwill

give some indication ofour success in

meeting the needs of fixture policy-

holders, particularlywhere it concerns

the provision of adequate life cover.

.

Sums assured areupfrom£589 million

forthe first sixmonths of1981to £1405

million forthe same period this year-

an increase of88%.
Overall,newannualpremiums for

i a t.teJs INCREASE _JabbeyiifJsincrease^
,
-
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been the introduction ofnew polides

closer to the needs ofthe public today

Typical of this new generation of

products is CoverMastei; introduced

inJanuary ofthis year.

This is awhole lifepolicydesigned

togivethelife’oflifeassurancenewand
more positive connotations.

First of all,wemade it economi-
callyattractiveby designingitwith low
initial premiums that onlyreach their

fiill level after fiveyears-yet it offers

the fullsum assured from dayone.

Thenwemade itso flexible that

it couldbe seen dearlyas a policyTor

life: it could turn into a savings plan, it

could evenbeusedto copewith Capital

TransferTax. Itwas presented as a

helpwith lifefe unforeseen economic

problems-one ofwhich,but only one,
is the death ofthebreadwinner.

The publicrespondedWithin four

weeks ofintroducing CoverMasfer, it

hadbecomethe second fastest selling
lifepolicy-inthecountry

ofnewbusiness, and, at

this moment have funds of over £1450
million.

It is the investment expertise

behindthesefigureswhich givesus the
flexibility to produce marketwinners
like CoverMasterAndwhich canmake
the averageBritish policyholderview
the fixturewith a lithemorehope and
security

We’d like to sendyou some more
detailsaboutAbbey’sextremelysuccess-

ful year; or about individual policies.

PhoneRichardRogers on (0202) 292373.

OrwritetohimatAbbeyLifeAssurance
Company Ltd,80 HoldenhurstRoad,
Bournemouth,BH8 8XH.

BRITAIN NEEDS MORE
PROTECTION.WERE
BREAKINGRECORDS IN
HELPINGPROVIDE IT

Abbey Life

I

r
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NUJ row with Lloyd’s List editor PSBR of £2.8bn

in second quarter
Foot, a member of the five- passes Sill to reform Lloyd's" the paper, which is financed
man Bouse of Lords com- and The criticism of the by the corporation's publica- / • ji •
mittee, described an immunity immunity clause was toned tion activities and members’ *U7lffllTl TAFAP/IQr
clause for protecting a Lloyd’s down in the text. It Is under- subscriptions. TtIUIIII XUl V'V'UvjC'
council from suits for dam- stood it was the later Issue Lloyd's Is worried that If

'

ages by its members as offen- which was circulated to the storJcs abOTt a LIoyd's BY ROSIN PAULEYsive -against some of the market market which are confer.
BY ROBIN PAULEr

mental principles" of English exwuUvro^the^itfncaaon! ^^M^rtoers THE public sector borrowing reflecting large borrowing
iaw

- Sd y^erfay, "Itw” S they areTnoffidalT/rsiS^ r
.
cquir™ ? the 5“2fk? fymcemral government during

Lloyd's List In Its first editor’s decision to do this. events.
JjJjf.

en<* was T~r°nm

edition which appeared on . It was not a management Union officials are worried Jh.

ls 13 r
,*
sa

.u
de

n..!i
S The PSBR out-turn tor

Saturday, carried a story decision." that constant interference in
being consistent with tm* Bua- 1951-82 has been revised to

which was headlined “Lloyd’s
Jllst over a Vear a»o the

the ”“*^8 of the paper will forecast of £9.5bn for the £S,83bn compared with a 1984

causes -are ^’STa^'TS: TgLSES&£?&
An edition was printed on »pi« ot„ a stow rcotine to official mouthpiece of Llwd's.

'SinerJy figure StyMtenfe"
Sunday, aeeordiog to muon a LUsuTsh scandal, reported Mr Boy Faradon, the editor, announcement. ™

d fa.rt^rtS«h the under-
officials, heanng Samrday-s by a staff journalist. was mMtmg journalists last The PSBR for the same quar- St SSt mfliin sis
date, the headline on the l^ion representatives are night to dismiss the matter tcr Iast vear r-gbn but 3L * thTltotet statement.
Lloyd’s BUI story was changed seeking clarification about the and was not available for comoarisons are meaningless be- rpmsiw
t. read: -Hnuse of Lords reporUng of Lloyd's affairs by comment. Suse of S”0H™s ”S by

*
“““ "*

last year’s Civil Service strike, throughout the past two years

. gyp Id* If lhe PSBR figure is season-
jn „f thC very slow move-

BR to oner new cheap fares
|

basis it is fl.fibn for the first according to figures published* quarter oF 19S1-82 compared by central Statistical Office

BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT lb° yesterday.
' previous quarter. The volume of consumer

, , ,
The PSBR figures vary sub- pending, seasonally adjusted.

BRITISH RAIL is launching anyway, can accompany the schems designed to win back stantiaily from quarter to quar* ^ ^ second quarter of 1982
highly competitive fares in group.. business. But with several cheap ter with heavy borrowing at the £i7gbn at constant 1375
London, the South East and to The new fares mean five fare schemes already on the start of the year and net repay- prices. This is virtually the
certain stations outside the adults could travel from London market—notably the Supersaver ments towards the end when game as the average figure for
region for groups of up to five ;o Bournemouth and back for which was introduced after the there are large inflows of sche- of past three years
travelling together. £14.60. a saving of £37.40 on the January/February dispute and dule D. corporation and petro- gjnce ^ beginning of 1080 the
The new cheap fares take normal Awayday fares, which hag been extended to late leura revenue taxes. quarterly figure has never been

effect immediately and will be in. any ease offer a discount of summer—BR cannot afford to The seasonally adjusted lower flian £l7.7bn or hU?ber
followed fay the resumption of around 30 per cent on ordinary offer many more big discounts, central government borrowing tban £ig,ibn ,

.

Plessey hold talks
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

BY GUY DE JONQUJERES

BRITISH TELECOM and Pies- on a highly competitive world
sev have held talks with the market.

Technology ET wants to strengthen its

cETC i about the possibility of high-technology base to equip

taking an iniereat in Itrrnos. the itself for competition both on

microchip venture which has the newly-liberalised UK tele-

almost £100ot in state backing, communications market and
T , . v,:„u internationally. It is also

,-voral ^ have „> “ “P“d

been exploratory. U :s unaer- *

siood that neither BT nor Pies- It believes that the growth
.toy hag yet had direct contact of markets hfie office automa-

wiih lr.mo« whose operations tion. which combines computers

they would want to examine ^ communications. will in-

close]v before deciding whether creasingly pit it directly against

to proceed further. lar^e companies like American
_ . _ _ _ - _ Telephone and Telegraph and
®ut

. ;.
ir George Jeffe. son, which have formidable in-BT s chairman. has had dea.ings

austrial resources,
wirh Inmos in the past.. He _wirh Inmos in the past. He
was asked by the Government to But BT recognises that it

review rhs company's prospects could be politically difficult for

two vear* aeh and recom- 10 se£k to acquire Inmos at

mended that it shoifid be given present, since rhis would

furrhpr *rati» hacking amount to a transfer of owner-

c r IV mr: ship from one part of the public vuit.vx
I highly competitive fares in

S>ir Treddie v\ooa. aijs
sector l0 another. Although ihe HAROLD EVANS former London, the South East and to

chairman, wants to reduce the nrt... rnmAnt , n nrEn , ico “rrTT.,,- ™^S L-iait. rtatinn* mitside rhe

A ROW has broken out be-

tween journalists and the
editor of Lloyd's List, The
daily newspaper published by
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

the Corporation of Lloyd's-

The National Union of

Journalists chapel of Lloyd's

List has passed a resolution

"dissociating itself from the
irregular practice " of issuing

a second edition of The news-
paper more than 24 hours
after the first edition.

The row centres on last

Saturday's issue of Lloyd's

List The first edition carried

a report of the debate in the

House of Lords of the contro-

versial Lloyd’s Bill for im-

proving self-regulation within
tile Lloyd's market.

During the debate. Lord

TV post for

former
Times editor

'rauo? 75 per cent state in
Govern mem plans to privatise editor of the Sunday Times and

Innos "bv seekin^ outside i*ive«-
^ sait^ Jt -|V1^ not s0 until recently editor of The

tore. He has^lso said Lhai the ?;

e
A°

re ^ ne3Ct GeQeral £lec ‘ Times, is joining the board of

company may need an extra

£5m to £10m of working capital
over the next year.

One option open to BT would
be to form a joint venture with

Foot, a member of the five-

man House of Lords com-
mittee, described an immunity
clause for protecting a Lloyd’s

council from suits for dam-
ages by its members as offen-

sive “against some of the

most elementary and funda-
mental principles" of English
law.

Lloyd's List in its first

edition which appeared on
Saturday, carried a story

which was headlined “Lloyd’s

Bill immunity clauses ‘are

offensive.'
”

An edition was printed on
Sunday, according to union

officials, bearing Saturday’s

date. The headline on the

Lloyd's Bill story was changed
to read: "House of Lords

passes Bill to reform Lloyd's"

and ^he criticism of the

immunity clause was toned
down in the text. It is under-
stood It was the later issue

which was circulated to the

market

Mr Joe Parkinson, chief
executive of the publication,

said yesterday: “It was the

editor’s decision to do this.

It was not a management
decision."

Just over a year ago the
management at Lloyd's List

stopped the printing of 11.800

copies over a story relating to

a Llq/tTsh scandal, reported
by a staff Journalist.

'

Union representatives are
seeking clarification about the
reporting of Lloyd’s affairs by

the paper, which is financed
by the corporation's publica-
tion activities and members’
subscriptions.

Lloyd's is worried if

stories about the Lloyd’s
market which are controver-
sial appear in the paper, over-
seas subscribers, may think
they are an official version of
events.

Union officials are worried
that constant interference in
the running of the paper will
only suggest to the outside
world that the paper is the
official mouthpiece of Lloyd's.

Mr Roy Farndon, the editor,

was meeting journalists last

night to discuss the matter
and was not available for
comment.

BR to offer new cheap fares
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Goldcrest Films and Television. The new cheap fares taxe normai Awayaay tares, wnicn nas °een extenaea to late i leura revenue taxes.

He is likelv to concentrate on effect immediately and will he ia any case offer a discount of summer—BR cannot afford to The seasonally adjusted

the development of news and followed fay the resumption of around 30 per cent on ordinary offer many more big discounts, central government borrowing

current affairs uroErammins for advertising by BR early next fares. A high priority was given requirement in the_ first finan
But Lazards the merchant a private company to take con- current affairs programming for advertising by BR early next fares. A hi^i priority was given “1®“^ There was tittle chance in

bank has advised the BTG that trol of Inmos. It is understood cable and satellite broadcasting week in an attempt to win back Mr David Rayner, BR pas- after earlier dispute to persuad- ool ^ the spending pattern betweenSira: could not that *s possibility has been service* SSS^Z £eS«S*J5nd «ouie» of
be expected To invest in Inmos discussed informally with Pies- Goldcrest is part of the Pear- BR cancelled all advertising yesterday: "The party-size carets, wmen was largely success- fwaT
at this siege, and that if iunds sey, which is one of BT’s lead- song Longman group, as is the during the strike, as it did Awayday offers adults or family ful

*I
DS in the

wp[p w be -aised from the pri- ins suppliers. Financial Times. during the train drivers' dispute groups das out at prices which BR will shortly be introducing government of ,£30001 M the ™
vate sector they should probablv Although Plessey has been ex- Mr James Lee. chjpf executive .in January and February. compete keenly with the family a Railcard for koung Persons local authonties direct conm-

he sought from 3n industrial pandir.g its investment in micro- of Pearson Longman, said last An adult buying an Awayday car.We are confident that it which wtil be similar to the
^
utlon

.
to tiie PSBR^

noods
partner. chips, it is involved in low- night that Mr Evans “will add ticket between now and Sept- will be a winner on sheer value Student Railcard but will be borrowing from sources omer

Inmos was set up in 1979 and volume, specialised devices, not enormous strengths to the team ember 30 will be able to take and will help to re-establish valid for one year from the date
h ®" — n >» “

has yet to show a profit. It the mass-produced ‘standard" that is already helping us to lour others—adults or children * the age of the train ' following of purchase instead of the î***"*"* ow '

recently launched its first major components which Imos is mak- think about the next stage of —for £1 a head for the return the recent rail dispute," academic year to which it is tor debt was iaOQm.
n"?,-

1

product, known as 64-K Random ing. Taking an interest in Inmos expansion of our television journey. Upt o four children BR's marketing division is now tide. The price of the Rajl- nioiic ajrporanons maae a nects

Ari'ptc Mftmnn- tR4wi v.-hii-h rnutri JnaH to 3 maior «hifr in aj-fiin.ripc ” under five, who travel free rapidly drawing up promotion card is to be kept at £10. substantial _ negative
__
coninou- people

BR cancelled all advertising yesterday: "The party-size cards, which was largely success

during the strike, as it did Awayday offers adults or family ful.

during the train drivers' dispute groups das out at prices which BR will shortly be introducing

quirefl^nt was £200nu There seKOUa «
was a repayment to central l9^- There was some recovw

Awayaav oners auuiui or lamuy iuj.
in thp Himhlo ?nod* sector and

groups das out at prices which BR will Shorty be introducing government of £300m so the “> ™ed^le goods sMtor and

compete keenly with the family a Railcard for Young Persons local authon ties' direct conm- 'XTfiimr and^ftcn»rw« winfident that ir which will be similar to the bution
-

to the PSBR — their spending on doming ana orner

a will neip to re-esrannsn raua iur uue ^ear iruui me wlc t than central government less The constant spending pal-

the ase* of the train’ following of purchase instead of the their purchases of public sec- tern during yeare of recession

h, wail jicn«tA n amiPiTtlt' vp3r to which it is tor debt — was £500m. and falling real incomes re-

Access Memory (RAM), which could lead to a major shift in activities.

it aims to sell in large quantities Plessey's product strategy. Goldcrest claims to be
Britain’s fastest growing feature

film and independent pro-

duction company. It developed
the Oscar-winning film Chariots
of Fire, backed Attenborough's
Gandhi and is making 70 hours
of material for Channel Four
this year.

film and independent pro- ^SSnsS Thatcher aide to head MoD
Gandhi and is making 70 hours

ma te rial for Channel Four BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
(Ctili-i this year. ^ CLIVE WHITMORE, the His appointment at the age of Downing Street before as one of

BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR Puppet jobs lost Prime Minister's principal 47 represents a remarkable pro- the junior private secretaries

A LANDBR1DGE " gas nipe- panics to exploit small or PELHAM PUPPETS is making privale * to
c

l*£e option ^and shows that the
jwnpr* nf'totfi Mr

servinr
e

ar^nk
W
bfmeen

e

fie\S
ra

f;
inal f in a » Edward

.

Heath and Mr Joe

off Scandinavia and Continental fvwJdeiSS^ci
6

a? Siberi^ demand. The Marlborough, S**** S£ “SJ*? Sriod » SSJ' s£

Public corporations made a fleets the high extent to which

substantial negative contrlbu- peqple have drawn on savings

tion to the PSBR of £300m com- and borrowed from banks,

pared with direct contributions There has been consistently

to the PSBR total in each of high credit demand from the

the last financial year's quarters, personal- sector.

Puppet jobs lost

energy markets is proposed to-
g as-

day by a committee of peep. *1 '

ttk workers today and
The Lords Select Committee ® II S f

P?0 Lnf further 65 on August 13.
on the European Communities -Sas exports to Uie -ominent.

says that such a scheme would r^L
1
®

1Jl«?
I

l!!

tt

rn^-iAo-
r4

fhi
Save dockyard Call

flovihiiii-- rtf imc cii !-i—
Government to review the case ™ ^ —

t

Yauxhall to build parts

for disputed GM import
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

taking over at the end of this h^‘ provetTto be’a* fast route'to * .. I VAUXHALL MOTORS said Astra models from GM's Conri-
year as Permanent Secretary of ^ top in Whitehall. Previous The moves are part of a wider yesterday that UK factories of nental factories,
the Ministry from Sir Frank incumbents—like Sir Robert shake-up in Whitehall resulting tts parent. General Motors, will The “S" car hatchback, to

Wiltshire company wtil lav off
servant5- H

.

e wiU move °':er The post of principal private {»«**£ “ pre*

nine workers^^ fodav^ JS a .IS secretarv-

t

0 the Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

increase flexibUiiy of gas sup- ” The Ancient
plies into Europe and reduce ^ ”£*/** vX -

has called ft

Cooper, who is to retire.
Monuments Board ! **_ whtt»««

car hatchback, to

Armstrong and Sir Kenneth from tie retireme^t of several provide up to £20m worth of be sold as the Opel Corea on

the danger of EEC over-depen- ^Sj^that X orosoec^of !

a ruHI,c irusi
dence on natural gas from such * ** :.°

rS Chatham Dockyard.

c^ed fWTe foXtion of ^Whltooie has fT ^ M quiddybe^ permanent secretaries over the Components a year for the the Continent but which has

pJb E TraS toTreseree
S&rded as a particularly m-‘ permanent secretaries. next year Some changes have small halchhack it plans to yet to receive its Vauxhail

itham DoeCrawl
preS6r' e

fluend al figure in Downing Mr WhifTt,n-v slJfW«oP m ilrea.dy b«n announced at import from a new GM plant in name, should also he made in
uc,,ir yfU ^" ,-u

iai .
s“,a

Ti
,'"lu a“VJ

! such experts would “reinviaor- 1

uuc,vYa
.
ru -

I Street. Ministers say that Mrs Whitmores successor in Employment. Overseas Develop-
1 Soain next sorin'’^ S U nQ

ate" an?greatiy intensify North ,-hISp?
0*1

? «
e comP,®x Thatcher has relied on him Dovramg ^eet is Mr Robin mem and Drfence. But the key
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* Sea exploration and produc-
a most complete

aimost ^ mucii as SOme of her ®UI^er* who 15 one th® post will come up next year
Algeria.

The report recommends
building a pipeline from Nor-
wegian waters to Britain and

the UK. the unions argue.
. Vauxhall has said it .-blight
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wegian waters to Britain and Much would depend on the ready-made museum to show
another across the Channel, amount of gas reserves lying on how the Royal Navy worked
New transmission line might be the UK Continental Shelf. during that period.

™ b « regarded as a both ^ private at official
officials. Permanent Secretary to fte “nsi

.

on 5 tfae company over

meetings.
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Mr Butler has served in Treasury since 1974, retires.
me imP°re-

installed in Lha UK alongside Phillips Petroleum. foi

British Gas Corporation trunk instance, said that remaining

during that period.

Drawings acquired
FREDERICK POLLARD.routes. UK gas reserves might turn out FREDERICK POLLARD, a

Mr Nigel Lawson. Energy to be as high as 110-30 trillion small private maker of special
Secretary, said recently that the ^mijilon miiliou) cubic feet purposce machine tools, has
Government would consider This estimate, which com- acquired all the engineering
such a proposal, which was now pares with Government figures and design drawings relating to
being looked at in outline in trillion cu ft. would Vaugh a^Associates Shrewsbury
Whitehall. readily sustain exports, says from the Receiver.

Donoughue to join Grieveson Grant

The Lords committee says
there are both commercial and

readily sustain exports, says from the Receiver.
Che committee.
-Policy formulation -would be Workforce to be cut

BY DOMINIC LAWSON

DR BERNARD DONOUGHUE,
head of the Policy Unit at

assist in completing the Integra- partner in Grieveson Grant, and ? ^
tion of the palatable parts of added: “I am still a member of

« Nissan, the- Datsun car group
the imports.

of JapaQj and fhe ^ Govern.

The Transport and General men t will have talks today about
Workers Union will decide in the amount of Government sup-
September whether the car will port available if Nissan built a
be “blacked" by dockers until camlant in Britain. -

GM agrees to the car being # The Society of Motor Manu-
assembled by Vaaxhall in the facturers and Traders put its

case for cuts in hire purchase
Union officials at Vauxhall's terms to Mr Norman Lamont,

Luton and Ellesmere Port Industry Minister, yesterday,
plants say that too many UK There are signs that the Govcrn-
jobs are already being lost meat might ease the terms £6iicau u. uie x-uuuy uuu ai uuu ut cue pajuauic ls ui auueu. i am suu a memoer Ot j _i L

10 Downing Street in 1974-70, is what remains of Carr Sebag." the Labour Party, and a Cal-
t^iroue^ ur’Ports Cavalier and boost depressed car markets.

security reasons for a land- easier if the range of gas FLETCHER and Stewart, of to become head of investment He said that his experience laghanite, but I have absolutely
bridge pipeline scheme:

rtf
m0re pF®clse1 -' Derby, which makes equipment policy at the stockbrokers «; senior nersonal adviser to 00 intentions of ever standing

© It would probably be cheaper defined. ’ savs the commit tee. Ir.. — I o_i r- « sem°r personal, aaviser io x._

than a new direct line between

defined. ’ says the committee. for sugar factories, is making Grieveson Grant. Mr Harold Wilson and Mr for Parliament.’
uian a new direct lme between * Natural Gas, 35th Report oj another 50 workers redundant. Last month Grieveson took James Callaghan would be “iNorway and the Continent to the House of Lords European This will reduce tfae workforce over the corporate finance busi- <reat help” in his new job.rne south. Communities Committee. Ses- to 275, about 500 fewer than ness of Carr Sebag.

°
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It would encourage oil com- sion 3951^2 fHL 190): SO, £7.05.
{ three years ago. Mr Donoughue said: “ I shall

James Callaghan would be “ a He also said: "I managed
great help " in his new job. investment portfolios privately

"As an investment adviser it 8SiT"*2 tSe
helps if you have a sense of brokers i
what politicians and
servants are likely to do.’

“I later became a part-time
consultant with Grieveson, until

Building societies hit

by bank mortgages

Bank of New York

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES' share to just under 63 per cent
share of the mortgage finance has their traditional business
market feH. to its lowest point been so dramatically under-
for seven years in 1981, reflect- mine<L
ing the big increase to mortgage The societies' gross mortgage

A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION

Consolidated Statement of Condition
(in Thousands)

Dr Donoughue said that he I started to work for the Labour
would progress to become a Government."

Company liquidations down
*

&ATCHB.OR
.... ,

.ing tbe toig increase in mortgage The societies' gross mortgageA SLIGHT FALL in the number crease in the number of com- lending fay the clearing banks, advances rose to £11 91bn
of company liquidation between pany failures to 2,970 in the Figures released by the against £9.61 bn in 19S0 but a
the first and second quarters second quarter from 2,964 in the Building Societies Association big. rise in the repaymente of
oE

j
982 j* , r e

:
forecfuUy underline the com- loans' by people changing to

partment of Trade in tHe latest The civil service strike of petitive pressures an savings bank mortgages (up by nearly
issue of «s weekly official pub- last year continues to distort and investments which the £2bti) meant that net advances
lication. Brltisji Business. the figures and the backlog wOl societies have had w confront rose onlv modest!v, from £5.7bn

Provisional second-quarter probably not be completely over the past 18 months or so. to £6.2bn.

June 30. 1982

ASSETS
Cash and demand accounts

ini e rest bearing deposits with banks

Precious metals

Investment secunties

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under- acreements to resell

Loans, net of unearned income

Allowance lor possible loan losses

Loans (nett

Customers' liability under acceptances

Bank premises and equipment

Accrued interest receivable

Other assels

figures show that 2,950 com- cleared until late this year, the
parties were liquidated com- department said.
pared with the revised total of

S 155.058

3,933.242

3d .366

1,040.378

28,000

2.529.105

(46 099 )

2.483.006

718.1B5

53.456

200,540

83.506

S8.734.837

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY
Deposits

Short-term borrowings

Acceptances outstanding

Accrued interest payable

Other liabilities

STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY
Common stock

'

Surplus

Undivided profits

Total stockholder's equity ,

eared until late this year, the They show that, on the mort- On the investment side, the
tpartment said. gage lending side, the societies' societies managed to maintain
Bankruptcy figures, - which share of the total market fell their market share, despite the

Letters of credit outstanding

The portion of the investmenl in precious metals and the precious metal content of silver coins not hedged by forward sales
was S 1.2 million at June 30. 1982.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

(In Thousands Except Per Share Data)

S6.496.923

589,134

720,927

196.040

53,715

325.000

190.000
~ 163.098

•678,098

$8,734,837

S 311.451

inlaid threJ ^ ras^ent mdmduais last year to 65.8 per cent from Intense competition from1982 and 2 350) m the last three and partnerships, show a fur- 77.4 per cent in tfae previous 12 National Savings, while themourns of iBBi. ther Increase in the second months. The banks’ share of the banks came off worst
Creditors' voluntary liquids- quarter to 1,423 from 1,398 in market reached £2.2bn.

banks came off worst.
The association also reported

tions accounted for 2,042 com- the preceding three months. 23.3 per cent of the total, yesterday that the number of
pany failures in the latest On a seasonally-adjusted basis against £490m <6.6 per cent) in societies . declined during .1981
quarter compared with 908 com- the increase is even more the preceding 12 months. ...
pulsory liquidations. marked, with a Tise from 1,276 Not since 1974, when a surge of 198L the five largest* soci£

Seasonally-adjusted figures, to 1,413 between the first and in local authority mortgage ties accounted for just over 55
iwever, reveal a marginal in- second quarters. advances reduced tfae societies' per cent of th etotal assets.

- from 273 to 251. At the end

however, reveal a marginal in- second quarters. advances reduced tfae societies'

Defence spending reorganisation advocated
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

Income before securities gains desses)

Net income
Eamings per common share (after dividends on preferred stock):
Income before securities gains (losses)

Net income ]]...!
Dividends declared

Six Months Ended
June 30

1982 1981

S32.663 S36.12
31.607 34. IE

Three Months Ended
June 30

1981 1982 1901

S36.130 SI6.043 $18,317
34.188 15,521 17,689

53.00 S1.21 SI.52
*82 1.16 1.46
.60 .35 -30
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REORGANISATION of the way
in which the Ministry of
Defence control spending an
major weapons systems was
advocated in. a report published
yesterday by the Cominons
Select Committee on Defence.

The committee has spent
much of the last year Investi-

gating how the Defence Minis-
try spends nearly £6bn a year
on procuring equipment for the
armed services.

Its report also recommends
that the defence industries
should be more closely involved
in the procurement process.
The inquiry began last July

after reorganisation at the
Ministry of Defence which
ended the practice of having a
minister for each of the three
services. More emphasis was
placed on minsterial control of
procurement
The inquiry was broadened

as the committee requested evi-

dence from tbe MoD and from
defence companies on the
organisation and managment of

defence equipment procure-
ment
Evidence from the defence

industries published earlier this

year was highly critical of MoD
procurement processes, which
were found to he inefficient,

time-consuming and resulting
often in weapons systems that
were too expensive.

The inquiry came to an abrupt
end as tfae FalkFands crisis

erupted in April and the com-
mittee’s chairman. Mr Cranley
Onslow, was appointed Minister
of State at tha> Foreign Office.

There have been suggestions
in Westminster that tfae com-
mittee's final report might have
been- more trenchant bad it not
been for these interruptions
The committee's report notes

that, as tfae procurement of
weapons systems becomes more
complex, so tfae ability of the
MoD's central staff to control
the process is reduced.
“Current thinking, which we

support, is to stress tfae role of
the centre as the source of dear

policy and budgeting guidelines
while allowing for a greater
delegation of responsibility
when it comes to the shaping
and implementation of procure-

.

ment decisions," it says.

It recommends (hat managers
of defence equipment projects,
should be given increased rank
and higher status to avoid the
danger of relatively junior
officials having control of the
allocation of large sums at
money.
The committee believes that

the risks inherent in less moni-
toring of projects can be justi-
fied.

"First, there must be dear
lines of responsibility.. _ It is

our impression that nnich of the
current committee structure is
used to avnij direct ‘responsi-
bility bv involving as many
Interested parties in tfae discus-
sion os possible.”
Secondly, central staff must

be responsible for providing the
policy and budget framework
for this decentralisation, the

committee says.

Its report also finds there has
been a breakdown in the custo-
mer - contractor relationship.
“The notion that defence plan-
ning can proceed by the Ser-
vices developing requirements
and then searching for an appro-
priate contractor to meet them
has been undermined by the
realities of the design and pro-
duction of modern weapons
systems.

11
Over-elaborate and unobtain-

able
_
technical specifications,

optimistic cost performance and
delivery estimates waste time
and resources to a degree that
cannot be afforded-"

It is therefore necessary, the
committee says, “ to draw in-
dustry into projects at the
earliest possible stage."
The committee stoics .that it

is determined Utat the oppor-
tunity io bring in ihe proposed
changes

.
should not be lost bn

this, occasion.
House of Commons Paper 22-1,

HMSO, £4.SO.
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HAYFEVER
TAKE ONE
ON EVERY

No. atSaabwe haven't discovered a miracle cure
for hayfever But whatwe have invented is a unique

ventilation air-filter for our 900 series, that will stop pollen

and dustfrom seeping into the car

Which must be good news for drivers who suffer

from hayfever, or other allergies caused by dust or pollen.

And as well as bringing a welcome respite from
sneezes and sore eyes, the filter will also rid you of two
other common car ailments. The dust storm which normally

showers you whenyou switch on the ventilation system,

and the windows misting up. before the interior has

warmed up.

The air-filter may be a small item, but it typifies the
thought that goes into building a Saab. Take the 122 mph
Saab Turbo for a spin on a bright summer's day and you'll

quickly discover what we mean.
Immediately you’ll notice how the tinted glass

cuts down the glare of the sun. And if your No. 1 enemy is

not the pollen count, you'll enjoy breezing along with the

sun-roof open and the electric windows down.
And talking of breezing along, there can't be

a better speed sensation than the famous Saab turbo-

charger that boosts engine power by more than 40%.
With Saab’s equally famous road-holding and

power-steering, there can't be a more comfortable drive

Financial Times

either Even round narrow country lanes or on surfaces

more suited to agricultural vehicles.

Of course, summer motoring is not all country

cruising.

There's the bumper-to-bumper drag to the coast

or the nose-to-tail weekend return to the city guaranteed to

bring on a bout of backache, a stiff neck or a severe case

of cramp.
Here Saab also have the perfect remedy in the

shape of front seats that support the body from neck to

knee.With an elastic lumbar support and deep-sided,

thickly padded back-rests, they adjust right down to the

reclining position.

And in case you suffer from a partner who always

insists on an extra case,we should tell you thatthe luggage
space is also very roomy

Whafs more, to load up really long or bulky items

such as water-skis, golf clubs, an outboard motor, or even
sails,we have a fast 30-second cure.You simply fold down
the back seat and you more than double the boot space.

All in all, a Saab is the perfect panacea for so
many of the usual motoring headaches. But don't take our
word for itAsk your local dealer if you can test one. He
knows that you’ll end up having such a healthy respect for

the car. that you'll want him to prescribe

one for you immediately
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UK NEWS-LABOUR
John Lloyd looks at the changes made during the committee stage and in the Lords

loopholes in the Employment Bill
MR NORMAN' TEBBIT'S Em-
ployment Bill has been bump-
iris and snnding its way
through committee and

the Lords for much of this year

—the subject of the kind of

lobbyin?, sniping and frontal as-

saults which could expected

to he the lot of a measure so

comprehensive and so contro-

versial.

Il is not quire ;’nc same Bill

a* rhat which finished its

second reading early this

year: the amendment? which
have been accepted, and which

will Vie incorporated into it. add

up to substantial change, point-

ing (for the ntnii nartt in or.e

direction—that of slopping

loopholes which unions, or

labour - controlled authorities

sympathetic ro unions, had al-

eradv discovered he fore it be-

came law.

The Commons repurr .-ra-je

saw a number uf small, mainly
technical changes.

• A worker who :s sacked.
Then applies to an industrial

tribunal fur reinstatement and
compensation. could have
received full compensation due
for unfair dismissal even if the

employer subsequently
approached him to offer the joh

back. Now. the acceptance of

such an offer is likely ii> mean
a reduction in compensation.
• Industrial tribunals shall not

now take into account any con-

tractual agreement which speci-

fies that a worker -hnuld. *.>r

.should not. be a member of a

trade union.

9 The Bill takes away the

union?' traditional immunity
from legal action due to unlaw-

ful acts committed by their

officials curing a dispute unless

a .-enior official repudiates these

act.-. An amendment specifies

that these officials shall be the

union president general secre-

tary nr sumeone equivalent.

© The Bill also gives a scale

of damages which unions of

varying sizes may have to pay.

A further amendment makes it

clear ihai union federations,

which may officially have only a

handful of member unions,

shall be judged rn have as many
members a-- there are members
of the affiliated unions.

The most substantial change

in the Bill introduced during
the report stage was one which
widened the scope of an
employer to dismiss strikers:

an amendment which attracted

much hostility from Labour
members on the committee.
An amendment was made to

Clause 7 of the Bill, which
allowed employers to dismiss
strikers instantly wirhour facing
charges Of unfair dismissals: to

allow ibe sacking of those
taking any industrial action, not

merely those on strike: ro allow
employers to discriminate
among those taking industrial

action in various plants: to

allow employers nor to sack
strikers who have returned to

work but to sack those who have
net. without being open to

charges of unfair dismissal
from those dismissed: and to

Norman Tehhil: piloting a
difficult legislation

require a complaint for unfair
dismissal under this provision
to be made within six months.
The Government stressed that

the changes did not allow
employers to “ pick ” on indivi-
duals—but it does provide for
much more selectivity in what
employers had felt was a pro-

vision which forced them to

sack nil or sack none of those
engaged in industrial action.

The Lords amendments have
been geared largely to clamp
down on attempts to get round
the Act—aitemps which have
been made (perhaps unwisely)
in he course of the Bill's pro-
gress.

First: a new- clause—Clause
12—has been inserted to pre-

vent local authorities and others

get round the provision which
outlaws labour-only sub-

contracts.

East Kilbride Cuune:! sen: a

letter to coni metor? earlier this

year, tcllin? them that !r. order

to remain on (he Council’s

approved list, they wouid have

to sign a recognition and pro-

cedural agreement with appro-

priate union?. The council

claimed the simulation had

nothing to do wiili Ihe Bill, but

merely resided their pre-en:

practice.

The Bill specified that con-

tracts enforcing union labour

only were unlawful: one which

called for union recognition

could have escaped i;s intent:

the new clause 12. and con-

sequential amendments else-

where, ensure? ii now cannot.

Second: some councils ex-

plored the possibility of dismiss-

ing workers who bo:n refused

to join a union and refused ;o

pay the equivalent o: their

union dues to charity. Such an
action will now constitme un-
fair dismissal—unless the union
recognition, or closed shop,

agreement between ihe union
and the employer is validated
by a vole of 85 per cent of

ihe employee.- covered by the
closed shop, a.? specified in the
Bill.

Third, ihe workers ar a

Plessey plant in Bathgate
occupied the plant for eight

weeks this year in protest

against being made redundant:
somewhat to their own surprise.

that occupation ‘•••'as declared
!

lawful by the Scoff courts under
|

clause lit in o: :he 1374 Trade !

Union and Labour Relations •

Act. It wii! not be able to dn I

.-o again: the Lords have
\

repealed the clause

Fourth, the shipping employ-

;

ers have lobbied hard to be

;

exempt from the provisions on ;

closed smop ballots, arguing '

that seafarers were not able to

be balloted like other workers
j

and that *he opportunities were
j

rt:e for frivolous objections to :

union membership. They have j

secured an amendment which i

partly satisfies their fears: il

has been made clear that a

hallo" can be spread lives a
(

Training

of youth

‘will pay

industry’
By Alan Pike. Industrial

Correspondent

FULL PARTICIPATION in the
j

THE TUC health service unions

new Youth Training Scheme
;

yesterday stepped up the

could give ihe engineering !
pressure on the Gin'cmmcni lu

Health workers to

step up pressure

with five-day action
BY 1YO OAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

industry much better value
for ils training costs. Mr

[

Geoffrey Holland, director of i

the Manpower Services Com-

j

mission, said yesterday.
j

Mr Holland's speech to the
j

West Midlands Engineering
;

Employers' Association repre-

;

sents pari of a major cam-

1

paipn to sell the new training I

. . plan to industry.
relatively !or.^ penoa thus

j If ,he MSC * ln find the 4BO.OOO
allowing s.iipboard and on-
shore vo?e« tn be taken.

The Government says that

amendments are now at an end.

The Lords will complete their

cno-tideration of the Bill on July
2&. leaving only one day for it

to return to the Commons
before adjournment. It will

thus not pass into law until mid-
October.
Only one provision will

immediately become law—that i

which grants compensation to

j

training places required for

l
the scheme starting in

j
September next year, ihe

i commission has lo convince
I employers of real benefits.

I The finances are structured so

that employers receive £1.850

a year for every trainee

taken on — plus £100 per
head for companies acting a?

managing agents for the

scheme — from which they

pay trainees’ allowances.
se.h ‘.xnudiuoa aaufijnsni [cninai

the victims of closed shops dis-
1 Mr Holland said That the

missed between 1874 and 1980.

?»lost of the others will pass into

law before the end of the year
—though the closed shop ballots

provisions will wait one or two
years (Mr Tebhit has not
decided which) to allow em-
ployers to set up machinery for
them.

BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

British Steel

to cut 900
Teesside jobs
By Our Labour Staff !

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation !

has announced plans to cur 900
\

jnhs at its Teesside division
]
before rhe next General Elec-

Trade union Tories urge reform! Cunard faces
**

|

union pressure

unions*
j over new shipTHE Association of Conserva-

tive Trade Unionists has urged
the Government to bring for-

ward a third employment Bill,

on internal union reform.

because of a serious fall in steel

sales in the first quarter uf this

financial year.

The Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation and the National

non.

Mr Norman TebbiL the Em-
ployment Secretary, has said

that he will issue a consulta-

tive paper on such a Bill
Union of Blastfurnacemen are

( shortly, and has indicated that
not expected to put up serious

j he wouid be prepared to lesis-
resistanee

;
laie. possibly as early as the

The ISTC agreed last March i next Parliamentary session
to the shedding of 1.900 jobs at ! starting in October.
Redcar and Lackenbv. • Mr Tim Kenton. MP for Mid-
The Redcar pellet plant is

I
Sussex, the association presi-

to be mothballed in August with
J
dent, told a meeting of Wesl-

fhd loss of 177 jobs. Mr Derek , minster Conservative Political
Saul, managing director of BSCs 1 Centre last night that the con-
Teesside division, has told the sultativp paper and the subse-
unions that the Cleveland iron

!
quent legislation must cover a

works will stop work Temporarily • number of issues "central to

in September and October. • union democracy."

Most important of these
would be a mandatory right for

groups of trade unlonisi* to

demand a sc-cret ballot in iheir

own union on matters of major
importance, including election

of national officials and calling

of national strikes.

Mr Renton said that a ballot

on these matters could he
" triggered " by 5 pc-r cent of

union members demanding one.

This in turn would depend un
thp certification officer, who
oversees union affairs, having a

computerised list of- union
members, and being empowered
to organise ballots.

Such records should enable
the certification officer to check
rhat the political and general
funds of trade unions were kept
separate, and ensure that no
money was paid from general
funds for political purposes

without endangering
friendly society status.

“It is extraordinary that

unions put thousands of pounds
from their genera] funds into

building the new Labour Party
headquarters in Walworth
Road, a political purpose if

there ever was one.
" I cannot imagine that they

would have subscribed to

adding a wing to Conservative
headquarters in Smith Square,
yei this slipped through with-

out protest, for few trade
unionists knew anything about
iL"

Mr Renton said that the
legislation should require em-
ployers to cease deducting poli-

tical levy from pay packets if
:

Sirs,

workers had ceased paying it. ! Iron

average weekly pay and other

improve its fi to 7.5 pur cent

pay offer with a call for a

five-day campaign of intensified

industrial acrion from August
9 to 13.

The decision was im-

mediately condemned as

" cruelly* irresponsible ” by Me
Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary.

Officials of all 11 unions

backing the campaign for a 12

per cent pay rise announced

the new action after a Fhree-

hnur meeting assessed the

effects of the three days of

stoppages held this week.

A statement released by the

TUC health services commitfee
claimed the strikes had been
“ tremendously successful " and
expressed thanks to workers

outside the NHS for demon-
strating their support.

The statement added that the

committee will be urging the

TUC General Council to encour-

age all affiliated unions to take
costs of a young employee

j
acl i0n during the coming five-

day stoppages. Health workers
will also arrange two-hour meet-

ings at factories and offices to

explain their ease.

Though many of these may he
organised during break periods,

il is hoped that in some cases

the meetings may produce token
sympathetic action.

SENIOR trade union leaders
will today press their rase for

t

the replacement to the Atlantic i

Conveyor— sunk in the Falk-
lands conflict— to be built in
Britain.

They will meet Lord
Matthews, deputy chairman of
Trafalgar House—whose sub-

sidiary. Cunard. owned the
vessel. Cunard has said that it

intends to have the replacement
ship built in Japan or South
Korea
The union leaders include Mr

Terry Duffy, president of the
Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers and Mr Bill

general secretary of the
and Steel Trades Con-

last year were about £6n a

week, or a total of more than
£70m throughout the industry
to which training costs of

about £55m per year had to

be added.
If engineering employers par-

ticipated to the full in the

Youth Training Scheme
there could be about 57.000

young trainees recruited

(against 22,900 in 1980). The
total extra cost of training

them would be around £80m
but the structure of grants
would provide £30m more
Than the exira costs.

Employers would argue that

there were other costs such
as supervision, premises and
depreciation. Mr Holland
said.

But there were substantial

benefits like more flexibility

in writing off capital items

such as training schools and
training equipment.

** There is also the question of

the contribution made by
young trainees to output.”

- In the meantime, sporadic
selective stoppages by key
groups of hospital workers will

contXnue.

The comm Inee was careful to

emphasise its willingness to

re-enter .talks with Mr Fowler
or to return to the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration

Service.

Mr Albert Spanswick com-
muter chairman and general
secretary of the Confederal inn

uf Health Services Employees,
said rhat the vast majorirv of
ihe 600,1100 TVC-affillated NHS
staff had taken some form of

acrion during the three-day

strikes.

However, he acknowledged
that jn. London and The South
nf England support had been
patchy. but added that
organisers would be " harden-
ing ” backing in the less active

areas. .
Aboui _ 70 per cent of

Britain’s 2.fioff hospitals were
now providing aecident and
emergency services only, he
said.

A call from the Nailnna!
Union of Public Employees for

an immediate all-out stoppage
had been on the agenda but was
not debated.
The five-day period nf intensi-

fied action is likely In have
been a compromise between the

moderate and more militant

unions.

Brewerv truce
A MONTH-OLD STRIKE by
1,100 workers at the Harllepool-
based brewery of J. TV. Cameron

Employees now often had to i federation. They are likely to.j will be suspended from Monday
claim hack the levy from branch be joined by a senior official of t when discussions trill reopen
officials. : the British Steel Corporation. I on a proposal to shed 2S4 jobs.

Ferries face disruption

over Sealink pay cut
BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF

FERRY SERVICES to the Con-
tinent. Ireland and the Channel
Islands far? disruption from
Monday when seamen begin a

campaign of action that will

delay sailings from all the main
UK ports.

The action, which will hit all

British ferry companies, has
been called by the National
Union of Seamen in sdhport of

Sealink crews at Harwich who
have been on strike for three
weeks over a proposed cut in

their wages.
A meeting yesterday nf Sea-

Link port commitee chairmen of
the NHS decided that a scries

of unnounccd "stop-work" meet-
ings will be held nest week.
Crews will be asked to support

further industrial action and
their reaction will he reported

to port committee chairmen
The main effects of the acrion

will he felt bv Sealink UK.
F&O and European Ferries.

Mr S3m McCluskie. assistant

general secretary of the NUS,
said yesterday: “We regard the

attempt by Sealink management
at Harwich to impose a £50 a

week wage reduction as provoca-
tive in the extreme.

Sealink UK. a British Rail

subsidiary. says the loss-making

Harwich line will have to be
closed down unless the 570 sea-

men based at the port accept pay
cuts of up lo 15 per cent. The
union says the pay cuts average

24 per cent.

UK NEWS-THE FT/RICS PROPERTY INDICATORS
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• A poll by the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors.

RICS member-firms and invest-

ing institutions in all regions

were asked if there was a rising

(R) static tS> or' falling (Ft
trend in rents, investment
yields, capital values and tnresl-

vicnt activity for different

classes of commercial and indus-

trial property.
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Still looking black
THE property seeinr is Mill
searching, largely unsuccess-
fully. for signs of an upmrn
in activity, according 10 the
20th Business Indicator Pull
conducted jointly by rite Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-
veyors and the Financial Times.
The poll, earned out riurin”

June and July, cunfirms ihe
detrimental impact which the

recession is comi lining to have
on most aspects uf the nminier-
eial property market. The
pve rail pattern is patchy, with
some isolated pockets of

buoyancy, hut the general im-

pression is one of slack demand,
largo oversupplies uf space,
stagnating or falling rentals and
nervous yields.

The market is apparently
poised at a particularly interest-

ing point, in which the likely

course of events from now on
remains uncertain and may not
become any more apparent
until the relatively quiet

summer period is over.

All eyes appear to he fixed

on yields and any indications

of an upwards movement, on Lite

prime front could have a

marked impact un some already

shaky sentiment.
The enthusiasm of investors

for properly ha? cooled stgni-

ficanily in recent months and
unless positive signs of a

recovery in demand and rental

growth prospects begin to filler

through, sooner rather than

later, that, disenchantment will

linger.

Out in t.he field, rhe agents
responding to the latest poll can

find few excuses fur optimism.
The Lily of London remains
one of the most buoyant loca-
tions. with investment and ten-
ant demand firm for prime
properly but with interest
rapidly falling away for fringe-
location or secondary' accom-
modation.

The view that the present
situation may nut change sig-

nificantly for some lime came
from one Cny agent: "There is

no present increase in tenant
demand and thy market re-
mains sluggish. The property-

market is slow 10 react and
when the recession was at its

lowest, the office market was
comparatively strong. It may
therefore, take s«»nic time be-

fore an improvement in the
economy results in an improve-
ment in ihe markei."

According to the poll, a far

greater proportion of respond-
ents now' report City office

rents remaining static.* At the
time of rhe last survey, no
fewer than 70 per cent said
they were still rising but rhis

percentage has nuw fallen to

29 per rent. The overwhelming
majority believe rents are re-

maining .stable.

The pattern is broadly rhe
same in the Weil End of Lon-
don. One West End agent re-

plied: As more space comes
inlu ihe markei. rhe negotiating
posiiinn of iho.se few companies
seriously looking Jtfr office ac-

commodation will be strensth-
cned. with Ihe result that
rents for all hut th<? primest
accommodation in terms of

location and amenities will be-
come vulnerable.

"The present and foreseeable
supply of new and secondhand
accommodation at the current
slow rate of take-up will cause
a serious imbalance which
could persist for many months.
It would suggest, therefore,
that if there is a direct rela-
tionship between the office let-

ting market and the economy,
then the latter is not only stag-
nant but could remain so for
.sometime 10 come ”

On Tyneside, the outlook re-

mains poor. Agents report no
increase in tenanl demand and
certainly no increase in rental
values. If anything, ihe reverse
appears to be the case, with
more properly owners wishing
to dispose of iheir interests and
fewer purchasers about who are
prepared to .take on the asso-

rts led liabilities.

Several replies from around
ihe country- suggested that, for
a brief period in the early sum-
mer. there were signs that the
level of inquiries for most types
of commercial property was
rising, but almost without ex-
ception these had again turned
downwards.

In the retail sevlur, the num-
ber of agents Mill reporting
rental growth has- declined,
although falling rents for prime
shops are being less frequently
recorded than was the case
earlier in the ywar.
One City agent offered ILitle

prospect of any significant
improvement in the retail sector
as lony as the economy and
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QUESTION 1

What it the trend in rents?
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QUESTION 2
What is the trend in investment yields?
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QUESTION 3
What is the trend of capital value?
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consumer spending remained
under pressure! "The majority
of multiple companies appear
to have cut down on their
acquisition lists for the coming
year quite drastically, as have
ihe building societies. It ap-
pears. however, that rentals are
holding steady as there are still

several small multiples and
private concerns in the maket
for properties at lhc present
time.”

But from the north-west,
come reports that the retail
secior, which has been the
brightest area of Ihe commercial
property market for some. rime,
is now also brin2 badly hit. One
agent says the retail market is

slowing down, with a number of
multiples having placed a
moratorium on their expansion
policies. Good secondary and
primary shops are not being
acquired immediately they are
offered on the market and
premium levels are reducing.
There is still a reasonable
demand for secondary shops' but
this market is not as active as
it was In 1981.

The lingering sirength of the
shops' sector is puzzling many
agents. One in Yorkshire says

that he cannot understand the
high demand for prime shops
when so many are coming onto
the market—and so many com-
panies are closing down. He

expects early movement in
prime shop rents and invest-
ment rates.

In industrial property,
which has been bit hardest and
longest by the present reces-
sion. there are patchy signs that
the market may have bottomed
out and that some improvement
in demand is now underway.

In the south-east, where the
industrial sector has proved
most resilient to the recession,
some respondents have experi-
enced a small hut noticeable
increase in ihe level of
inquiries, though they are wait-
ing to see whether they are
actually translated into effective
demand.

A City-based agent points out
that, historically, the industrial
letting market has been a useful
barometer of trends in economic
activity, rending to he the first
part of the properly market to
reflect a recessionary period
and invariably the first to point
the way out.

He adds: “ This cnuld well be
happening now. for nur experi-
ence is that over rhe pasi six
months iherr has been a dcfiniie
increase in the number of tenant
inquiries and actual lettings for
new. well located units."
Tlte widely differing views on

the market's true state are also
reflected in forecasts about
what happens from now on. One

City agent expresses the opinio
that the market will again bt
gin to move, forward in spedfi
areas as ihe recession ends am
that, with inflation still fallin
and confidence ' re-established
tenant demand will increase it

all sectors.

At the same time, however
comes an opposing view fron
the north: " We take the viev
than an improvement in tin
economy win not lend to in
fluent* the property market ti

Ihe extern that ir has in the
past, as a substantial number nl
occupiers are now well housed
and have expansion 'tpace buill
Info their existing holdings."

MICHAEL CASSELL
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Ifyou're headingWesttoanyofthecities in

ourmap,even distantones likeLA and Las

Vegas,then ifsworfhconsideringflyingAmerican.

You flythe onlydailynon-stop747to

Dallas, the best gatevyay to the American West.

And even beforeyou gettocustoms in

Dallaswell havegivenyouyourboarding passfor

yourfina! destination.

Getting through customsand immigration

in ourterminal is,tosaythe least, painless. Ifsone

. ofthe leastcongested entry points intothe U.SA
And with more flights out of Dallaseach

daythan anyotherairline, ifs notsurprising thatwe

6A7WICK.

can haveyou in anyofthe citiesshown wiihin a
few hours ofyourarriva! in Dallas.

Whileyou leavetheWestto us,youcan
restbackand enjoythe kind ofAmerican hospi-

talitythat led theAirline Passenger'sAssociationto

vote us No. 1 forservice in fourconsecutivesurveys

(a distinction no otherairline has achieved).

So callyourtravel agent nexttimeyou're
visiting the U.S. and tell him to putyou on the airline

Americans prefer, the all-American Airline. .

Forfurtherinformation orreservations call

American Airlineson 01 629 881 7.
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

I. -

Thatcher rejects

pleas for action

to boost demand

PR will be Alliance’s post-election priority
BY PETER RIDDCLL, POLITICAL EDITOR

BY IVOR OWEN

LEADERS OF rhf' Confedera-

tion of British industry, who
are expected to meet Sir

Geoffrey llowe. the Chancellor

of the
” Exchequer, early nexi

week to press [heir campaign

for early Government action to

stimulate demand, received no

encouragement from the Prime

Minister in the Commons
yesterday.

Mrs Thatcher vigorously

restated her belief that such

action would lead to further

increase in imports and not to

a boost for home industry and

the creation of more jobs.

Mr Michael Foot, the Opposi-

tion Leader, and Mr Roy
Jenkins, leader of the Social

Democrats, seized on the latest

A new call for the relntro-

dnetion of the death penalty
for terrorists following the

latest bomb outrages in

London was rejected by the
Prime Minister in the

Commons yesterday.
She pointed out that MPs

had recently rejected attempts
to briir: hack the death
penalty Led she had no reason
to believe I hat another debate
would produce a different

result.

evidence provided by the CBI
. for a further deterioration in

industrial activity in many
parts of the country to rein-

force their demands for a

change of course m economic
policy.

The Prime Minister recalled

; tiie measures taken in the

March Budget to aid industry,

including the cut in the
National Insurance surcharge,

.which she stressed would start

to take effect at the beginning
'of next month.

At the same time, she praised
Sir Campbell Fraser, the CBI
president, for “ an excellent

.speech." underlining the need

.for British firms to become
more efficient in order to secure
the increased competitiveness

required for survival.

Mrs Thatcher insisted: •* It is

up to British industry and
British management to secure
that efficiency.”

Mr Foot, who announced that

next Tuesday the Opposition
would launch 3 full-scale attack

on ihe Government's failure to

prevent z return to “ mass
unemplovmem/' contrasted the

CBI's calls for fresh measures

to stimulate demand with the
“ rosy rubbish " abour a coming
upturn which Ihe Prime
Minister had been preaching for

almost two years.

To Labour cheers, Mr Foot
demanded: " Do you not have a

special responsibility for this

collapse of British industry and
the appalling unemployment
figures ?

”

Mrs Thatcher reminded both
Mr Foot and Mr Jenkins that

They were metiers of the Labour
Governmeor which introduced
the National Insurance sur-

charge—the cause of such con-
cern 10 the CBI—which the

present Government had started

to remove.

She had more difficulty in

dealmg with Mr Ronald Lewis
(Lab, Carlisle). He emphasised
the problems caused by the
record number of young people
and school-leavers unable to

find jobs. The switchboard of
the Samaritans organisation was
rhoked with their calls asking
for help and assistance.

Amid cheers from his Labour
colleagues. Mr Lewis suggested
that, when the Prime Minister
attended the Falklands thanks-
giving service in St Paul's
Cathedral next week, she should
“ cut out the pomp and
ceremony and exercise a degree
of penitence.”
There was mocking laughter

from the Labour benches, when
Mrs Thatcher replied: “Yes. I

am always prepared to exercise
penitence."

Rebuking her critics
—“This

is not a laughing matter”

—

she pointed out rhra the Govern-
ment had introduced measures
to help school-leavers and young
people to find either a job or a
training place.

Mr David Trippier tCon.
Rossendafei drew attention
to the Labour Party's decision t«

.offer a 2ero pay increase to 220
staff employed at its Walworth
Road headquarters as an
example uf economic realism
penetrating the opposition.
Mrs Thatcher commented that

some people took a different
view when payments were made
from their own pockets than
they did when they were made
from the public purse.

REFORM OF the electoral

system along the lines of com-
munity proportional representa-

tion, a version of the single

transferable rote, has been

recommended by the joint

Liberal/Social Democrat
Alliance Commission on the Con-

stitution.

These are the first proposals

to be produced jointly by The

two parties and will be debated

at their conferences in the

autumn.
At a Press conference yester*

day, Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of

the SDP and Mr David Steel,

the Liberal leader, both made
clear that securing proportional

representation would be their

top priority after the next elec-

tion. Agreement to electoral

reform would he the condition

for Alliance support of any

other parties forming a Govern-
ment. or for Alliance partici-

pation in any coalition.

Mr Steel stressed that the

Alliance would not be willing to

accept -the offer of a royal com-
mission to study PR since the
necessary examination had
already been carried out and

reform was a matter of political

will.

The proposals published yes-

terday represent a compromise

between the Liberals' long-

standing commitment to the

single transferable vote and the

desire of the leaders of
_
both

parties to maintain maximum
flexibility after the next elec-

tion. The report leaves scope

for negotiation with other

parties about the precise form

of any change. Though it

expresses a strong preference

for community proportional re-

presentation.

The report has been produced

by a group of politicians and

academics under the chairman-

ship o£ Sir Henry Fisher from

Oxford. The members include

Mr Jenkins. Mr Steel, Dr David
Owen, Mr Robert Maclennan.

Mr Alan Beith and Mr Tom
Eliis, " all MPs. as well as

academics like Prof Half
Dahrendorf and Mr Vernon
Bogdanor.

Hie report suggests dividing

the country into about 143 new
constituencies returning from
one to eight MPs each. Each

Walker still hopes for

fish accord in September
' BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MR PETER WALKER. Minister
of Agriculture, told the Com-
mons yesterday that he still

believed there was a good
prospect of getting an agree-

ment on a common European
Community fisheries policy

before present arrangements
ran out at the end of the year.

Making a statement on this

week's meeting of the Council
of Agricultural Ministers. JUr

Walker faced concerned from
both sides of the House about
tlie threat to the British fishing

industry if no agreement is

reached at the council's next
meeting in September.
The latest difficulty in the

long negotiations comes from
the refusal of the Danish dele-

gation to approve measures
involving agreements with
Norway. This prevents the
European Commission from
negotiating total allowable
catches with the Norwegian
Government.
Fears were also expressed

by MPs that Mr Walker might
reach an agreement with
Britain's nine Community part-

ners during the long Commons
recess, which starts at the end
of next week.

Mr Norman Buchan. Labour’s
agriculture spokesman, argued
that a final agreement which
would affect the British fishing

industry for the next 10 or '20

years should not be arrived at

without the prior approval of
parliament
Mr Walker refused to

give an undertaking that he
would not reach such an agree-

ment during the summer, if, in

his opinion, the terms were
favourable to Britain.

Mr Buchan said there was
sombre concern in the House
that the clock was “ticking
away very loudly." and he
wanted ro know precisely what
contingency plans the Minister
had in mind for next January.

Mr Walker made clear that

he did not think this situation

would arise because he -hoped
for agreement in September.
He emphasised, nevertheless,

that there would be no question

of allowing Community vessels

to fish up to Britain's beaches.

Mr David Penhallgon (Lib
Truro) asked whether be would
give an assurance that in no
circumstances would this be
allowed- The Minister replied:
" Yes. sir."
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ART GALLERIES

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. Tuh<- Aidjate East To 26 Soot- SIR
CHRISTOPHER WREN. Siln-Fn, 11-5.50.
Than, m 7 SO. cl. Sat. Admission £1
i50p> free Children A Mondavi 2-5.30.

ARTEMIS FINE ARTS IUK) LIMITED.
15. Duke Struct. St. JamvS's. Wl. Exhi-
bition or MASTER PRINTS AND DRAW-
INGS. Mon.-Fri. 10-5 unt.l 23rd July.
Also WHISTLER ETCHINGS at 6a.
Mason's Yard.

COLNAGHI. 14 Old Bond Street. Wl.
01-401 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CINQUECENTO. until 7 August Mon..
Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10-1,

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St.. Wl

.

01-493 1572 3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 34. Davies St.. Wl.
499 5058. JACQUES HNI2D0VSKY

—

Woodcuts and Linoculs. Until 23 July.

CRANE GALLERY. 171a list
.

Floori.
Sioanc St.. SW1. 01-235 2464. (In aJm-
rlation with Crane Kalman Gailorv.) Early
English Folk Art and •Americana" Paint-
ings. Furniture. Quilu- D.-ior:, Samplers,
etc, Mon.-Fri. 10-0. Sals. 10-1.

PUBLIC NOTICES
BRIGHTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

£1 65m Bills l-.sied 21 at July 1982 due
20th October 1982 at 11 43;64"„. Total
applications £4. 95m. No other Bills out-
standing.

WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£3 400.000 Bills issued on 23rd July 1982
at a rate ol 11-'in*» to mature on 22nd
October 1982. Total applications were
£22.400.000 and there are £3,400.000
Bills outstanding.

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
£1 8m due 21.10.82 issued 2X7. 82.
Average £97 13. £140m Applications-
£ 35m outstanding.

HERTFORDSHIRE CC BILLS
£3m Bills from 2I.7.B2 to 20.10.82 at
11 6302-.. -Applications £2Tm. £2 4m
outstanding.

PERSONAL

FACT
1 IN 5 OF THE PEOPLE
registered blind each

year under the age of 65,

go blind because of it

—

DIABETES
Join us — Help us

Support its

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

L'HIRONDELLE. Swallow St.. Piccadilly.
734 7SI 1.66S6. Visiting businessmen
to London be entertained. Wine. dine,
dance. Glamorous cabaret 1 1 pm A
1 30am 3 course dinnor-danca £12.50

plus VAT.
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COMPANY NOTICES

TRAN5YAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES
ADMINISTERED BY

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

INTERIM DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS ENDING DECEMBER 31, IMS
On July 22. 19B2 dividends am declared la South African currency,

payable to members registered In the books of the undermentioned companies
*’ the close of business on August 13, 1982, and to persons lodging their
share warrants to bearer and talons Issued by The Swrtb African Land &
Exploration Company Limited at the office of the United Kingdom transfer
secretaries. Charter Consolidated P.L-C-. F.O. Box 102, Charter House. Park
Street, Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be dosed In each
case from August 14 to 27. 1982, both days InclusJra. and warrants will be
posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom office* or the transfer
secretaries on or about September B. 1982. Registered members paid from
the United Kingdom will receire the United Kingdom currency eguiealene cm
August IB. 1902 of the rand value of their dividend* (leas appropriate takes).
Any such members may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency,
provided that the request is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries In
Johannesburg or Ir, the United Kingdom on or betore August 13. 1S82.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax tor the nnderiiteivtianod
companies Is 15 Per cent.

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be Inspected
at the head and London office* of the companies and also at the offices or tbe
companies’ transier secretaries in Johannesburg and Dip United Kingdom.

Naina or Company XNCh or whlcfr
te Incorporated In the

Republic or South Africa)
Dividend
No.

Rate a/
dividend par

shore

The South African Land & Exploration
Company Limited 82 35 cents

vul Reefs Exploration und Minins
Company Limited
Western Deep Levels Umtort

S2 350 cents
135 cents*7

By Order of the boards
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA U. .

IMITED
Secretaries

gar: R. S. EDMUNDS
NWonal Secretary

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
62 Marshall Street
Johannesburg 2001
|P.O. Box si 051
Marshalltown 21077
and

Chartm1 Consolidated F.L.C.
P O. Box 102
Charter House
Park Street,
Ashlord,
Kent TN24 8EQ

Johannesburg
July 23. 1982

.
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
0*.O. Rax 81587

MarstwJJtovrn 21077

40 Hoiborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1 AJ

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

Bearer Depositary Receipts
(BDR)

issued by Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co of New York

A disaribution of si .15 per deposl-
tanr share less any applicable tones
writ be payable on. and after July 12.
190- upon presentation ol coupon No.
25 at tnc once of any at Uie fallowing
depositaries:

- X?V&\%'&RANTr TBUST CT
— New York. 30 West Broadway— Brussels, 35* avenue de» Arts— London. 1. Anoel Court— fsrlv Id. Plate Veiwiom*— 5™nk,“n' Mll,,*cr Lindstraw*.

— CREDIT INDUSTRIE!. D‘ALSACE
ET DE LORRAINE. Grand'Rua 103,
Luxembourg,

. .Net rate: JO.970 (after deduction of15% Japanese withholding taxi, S0.9Z
taller deduction of 20% Japanese
withholding tax}.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3. 3D am, Dlxo and lap
musicians, glamorous haitcues. exclttna
floorlftows. 189, Ratten: sc. 01-734 05S7.

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London's
most exciting businessman's night dub.
No membership needed. 2 ban. dozens of
danceable companions. Intriguing Cabaret
Acts. Happy (tour 8-9 pm. ir required;
superb three-course dinner, only £8.73.
plus service and tax. Enwanee fee £5.75
<£5 refunded to diners ordering before
9 pmi. - Open Mon.-Frl. a pm-2 am.
SaL 9 pm-21 am. d. Ouice of York Street
Wl. Tel: Q1-B30 1648/4850.

CONCERTS

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAU. Until Aug. 1

Nightly at 7.45 CSiin. 7.301. No o

Mon. MAGIC Of VlfihlNA Johann Strauss

Orchestra Dancers and Singers. BO 01-

928 5191. CC C1-92B BS«.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

CEDRsJ IN

NITTb ROS8KI CO., LTD.

The 121st Ordinary General Meeting of
ir>"eboldeni Of Nltta BOcatd Co^ Ltd,
will be held on July 2 b, 1982.

AGENDA
1. Approval of Financial Statements and

appropriation of prgott for tbe 121 st
Fiscal Year (from Mar 1, 1881 to
Awl! 30. 19827.

w
Z Partial amendment ef Articles of

Incorporation.

3. Election of 4 Directors.

4. Change of remuneration tar Directors
and Statutory Auditors..
(Full text of Notice to available at

Citibank. NA, LondonJ

Shareholder* who wish to) enacts* their
'rating rights must deposit Uielr certifiesits
not Ialar than July 26. _!9BZ.st

.
tbe

offices of Ihe Deoosftary Citibank, N-A-
336 Strand. London WC2R 1HB. or the
Agent. Citibank (Luxembourg) SJL. 18
Avenue Marie Therese. Luxembourg,
together with Instruction* Indicating tbe
Way the stem be voted.

CITIBANK. NA. London
Depasl

July 23. 1982.
iltary

NOTICE OF PURCHASE
ROWATBt CORPORATION PUC

BONOS DUE 15th JULY, 1988

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN to bond-
holders that UW1 JSO.oOO.OD- nominal
amount of the above Issue was purchased
In ilw market durlnto the twriv* month
period ended 15lh jSv. 1982. In rasoMt
or the purchase period to IStto July, 1983.
BOWATtR CORPORATION PLC
.®cw«t«r. House
Knlghtsbrldae
London
SW1X 7LR
July 1982

ROYAL RANK CNF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 3S0

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Dividend of SO cents Mf share boon tote
paid no capita! ef tm Bank has bean
declared tar tte curenot quarter and Will
be payable « the B«* and Wa Branches
on or aftaY Auffiis* 24, 1982 to sh*re-
holderi on record U tbe- ctoie of buslees*
on July 23, 1112.

•t-Orfite of Me lord.

R. J. MOORES.
Corporate Secretary.

voter would cast 'nii or tier vote

preferentially, marking a ballot

paper one. two, three apd so on.

The intention is that the

distribution, of constituencies

should match natural geo-

graphical and political com-
munities. Examples of single

member seats would be Orkney
and Shetland, and the Isle of

Wight, while seven or eigtir

member constituencies would
be cities such as Liverpool or
LeedSr

The commission believes that

its recommended system com-
bines three advantages which
make it particularly suitable

for Britain:

1—

Close proportionality be-

tween the votes cast for a party

and the seats it wins, thus pro-

ducing a House of Commons in

which a parliamentary majority
can only be secured through a

popular majority.
2

—

Natural community con-

stituencies which would be
drawn up with a close regard lo

political geography so that the
citizens of an era who share
their common lives will share
representation.

Falklands

restrictions

eased
By Margaret Van Hanem,
Political Staff

THE GOVERNMENT has

lifted tbe 200-mile total ex-

clusion zone around the Falk-
lamic Islands, but has intro-

duced limits on Argentine
aircraft and Vessels In a 130- *

rahe zone. .

' No decision has yet been
taken on economic sanctions,

including the freezing of

Argentine financial assets in

the United Kingdom. The
Government is understood to

be awaiting signals that

Argentina would he ready to

reciprocate by relaxing its

own sanctions against Britain,

particularly tbe withholding

or debt interest payments.
Details of the new limits

on Argentine movements
In the south Atlantic were
announced by tbe Prime
Minister yesterday in a

written reply to Mr Tam
DalyelL (Lab. West Lothian). .

Mrs Thatcher said Port
Stanley harboor and Port
Stanley airfield, together with

the three-mile coastal belt

around the Falklands. would
remain closed to commercial
shipping and aircraft until

further notice.

Britain would no longer
regard as hostile any Argen-
tine warship or military air-

craft found more than 12
miles from the Argentine
coast. But It had asked the
Argentine Government,
through the Swiss Govern-
ment, to keep its warships
and military aircraft ont of
the new 150-mile zone.
Argentine civil aircraft and

shipping have been asked to

seek British permission before
entering this zone and to stay
clear of other British depend-
encies is, the south Atlantic.

Condemnation

for teachers’

ban on police
SIR PATRICK MATHEW,
Minister of State for Home
Affairs, told MPs yesterday
that he was “ furious ” when
be heard that a National
Union of Teachers branch in

Hackney, East London, had
barred the police from con-
tact with children in local

schools.
Speaking at Question Time,

the Minister said: “We can-
not succeed in the fight

against crime until the
standards of ordinary people
are eniisted to point out how
cruel, unfair and dangerous
it is. That is what makes it

so wicked Sor teachers and
their onion in Hackney—and
1 understand in Lambeth—to

instruct their members to
withdraw co-operation in
schools from the police.”

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis
(Lab., Hackney Central), the
local HP, joined in tbe con-

demnation. saying the bar
was urged by irresponsible

elements. “I and many others-

deplore such advice.” be said.

The teachers' ban was
reported on July -13. Senior
police officers were quoted as
criticising the local N.U.T.
branch for refusing police

entry to schools in Hackney
to deliver talks, despite the
willingness of head teachers

and the pupils themselves.

3—Preferential voting which
will enlarge the voters’ choice,

thus producing more balanced
representation and more respon-
sive and representative MPs.
The cbmmission also recom-

mends that this system should
be used for local government
elections.

The report discusses alterna-

tive electoral systems and gives
“particularly serious considera-
tion” to the additional member
system based on that used in

West Germany, which has been
favoured by some Conservative
supporters of electoral reform

Although this is not the com-
mission’s first recommendation,
and despite certain disadvan-
tages. it is thought to be far
superior to The present first-

past-the-post system and there-

fore potentially acceptable if it

proves to be the only way of
achieving electoral reform.

This passage clearly indi-

cates the desire, if necessary, m
aliracr potential Tory support
for PR arter the election, even
though the Alliance bopes to

persuade people of the merits
of its own preferred option-
The report admits that its

suggestion would not produce

absolute proportionality,

between - votes and scats since

it wishes lo take into account

the Influences of natural com-

munities. but it is estimated

thar there would only be a dis-

crepancy of 3 or 4 per cent of

seats at most. The report points

out thar this discrepancy would

pale into insignificance com*

pared with the present system.

In conclusion, the commission
argues that electoral reform M

is

an essential pre-condition of

creating a fair and tolerant

society which Liberals and

Social Democrats seek. Propor-

tional representation is not a

panacea for all of the country's

ills, but without an electoral

system which reflects public

opinion more accurately, we do

not believe that any Govern-

ment will be able to achieve

the economic advancement or

social progress upon which the

future of this country depends.”

Electoral Reform, published

on behafj of the joint SDP/
Liberal Alliance Commission on
Constitutional Reform bg Poland
Street Publications. 9 Poland
Street. London Wl, £1.95,

‘Evasive reply’ an police

corruption angers Steel
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

THE LIBERAL leader. Mr
David Steel, told the Commons
yesterday chat following the
Operation Countryman inquiry'

into alleged corruption in the
Metropolitan Police, the names
of a number of police officers

had been given to MPs of all

parties.

He suggested to the Prime
Minister that in view- of the
difficulties involved in bringing
substantial prosecutions, action
was needed by the Government
to end what seemed to be a

network of corruption, threat-

ening to bring the police ser-

vice into disrepute:
'

Mrs Thatcher replied that
she was concerned at -the way
people were “hitting out” at

the police at the moment.
She declared :

“ The police are

.

the first to wish to uproot any
corruption there may be. They
are the first to wish to protect

their good name '1

The Prime Minister main-
tained that the vast majority of

police officers carried out their

duties magnificently, putting

themselves at risk so that the

public could be protected.

Seven police officers had lost

their lives this year.

In a 'statement later. Mr Si eel

described the Prime Minister's

response as “wholly inadequate,

evasive and irrelevant.”

He protested: “We do not

need lectures about the dedica-

tion of ihe police service—we
all have cause to recognise and
be grateful for that.”

Mr Steel said his concern was
the failure -to tackle the

alleged network of corruption
and dishonesty in one unit.

Operation Countryman had
cost the taxpayer £4m and
appeared «to have been
frustrated.

Names of senior officers had
been supplied to MPs and it

was essential that the Govern-
ment should take some action.

Mr Steel is seeking an early

meeting with Jir William
Whltelaw, the Home Secretary,

for a further discussion of the
issues involved.

• The cost of policing major
demonstrations and marches in

London last year was about

£R.85m. Mr Patrick Mayhew,
Home Office Minister of State,

said yesterday.

In a Commons written reply.

Mr Mayhew said the cost

involved gatherings requiring

100 or more police officers.

He added: “This does not

include the costs of policing

civil disturbances in April .
and

July last year.”

Tighter CB law

The Government plans lo

tighten the law to ban the sale

of illegal citizens' band radio

equipment, Mr Timothy Raison,

Home Office Minister of State,

told the Commons yesterday.

During Question Time he
said that measures to

strengthen enforcement powers
lo control illegal CB transmis-

sions and to ban the sale of

illegal equipment would be
included in the Bill to sell off

part of British Telecom.
“ Our proposals will cover the

sale and advertising of the kind
of equipment we do not want,”
he added.

Winnick drops out of race

for Labour treasurer
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR’S far left is only going
to run one candidate for the job
of party treasurer after all. Mr
David Winnick, MP for Walsall
North, has agreed to withdraw
and give Mr Michael Meacber,
(Oldham Wes) a clear run-

Nevertheless, the right's can-

didate Mr Eric Varley. looks

almost certain to bold on to the
job which he won from the left’s

candidate. Mr Norman Atkin-
son, last year.

Boh the left and right regard
the elections lor Labour's
national executive committee,
which tak eplace at the party
conference, as crucial. Last
year, tbe moderates made five

gains, giving Mr Michael Foot,
the party leader, a narrow
.majority on the executive.

It is this majority which has
enabled Mr Foot to get the
party to take action against the
Militant Tendency. For this

. reason, the far left is desperate
to reverse the gains made J>y
the right last year, but the signs
are that it will not succeed.
The far left is doing all it can
to replace Miss Joan Lestor

—

once regarded as a left-winger,
but now a loyal supporter of
Mr Foot. It may succeed, but
defeat seems likely for its' can-
didate; Mr Les Hucfcfield, in

the co-operative section. Mr
Huckfieid is almost certain to

be replaced by Mr Foot’s

pariiamenta ry private secretary,
Mr John Evans. There is also

a possibility that Miss Joan
Maynard, another of the group

which votes regularly for Mr
Tony Berm, might lose her -seat

in tile women's section.

The left believes it may have,
a chance of making a gain in

the trade union section, but
overall it does not appear to

expect to regain control of the
executive. Its fear is that the
right will consolidate its posi-

tion and that Mr Benn -will then
be ousted from his influential

job as chairman of the execu-
tive's home policy committee.
Margaret van Hattem adds:

Mr Benn yesterday fired off his
first riposte in what promises to

becoming a running battle with
Labour’s chief whip, Mr Michael
Cocks.
Mr Cocks and Mr Arthur

Palmer, who, like Mr Benn,
represent Bristol constituencies,
had challenged Mr Benn to

make good his promise to “fight

like a tiger” against victims of
ideological witchhunts in the
Labour Party, and to do so on
behalf of three right-wing coun-
cillors dropped from the list of

local government candidates in

his :own constituency of Bristol

South East
- Mr Benn insisted yesterday

that the councillors could not
be considered victims of a left-

wing purge. They had, he told
Mr Cocks in an open letter, not
been expelled by. had merely
failed to gain approval as can-

didates. Those privileged to

serve as MPs or.councillors, he
argued, did not hold their offices

as of right.

Body set up
to dispose

of nuclear

waste
By Maurice Samwhon .

A NEW ORGANISATION has

been formed 'to handle the dis-

posal of nnelear waste from
Britain's power stations, in-

dustry, laboratories and hos-

pitals.

The body, to be called the

Nuclear Industry Radioactive

Waste Executive, will be res-

ponsible for- disposing of waste

with intermediate levels of

radiation, of which Britain Is

expected to generate about

4.000 tonnes a year until the

end of the century. Prom next

year, it will also he responsible

for disposal at sea for 2f),00U

tonnes a year of low-level waste.

The executive has been, -Stt up

in preference lo an alternative

plan, for u sparate Nuclear

Waste Disposal Corporation

favoured by the Royal Commis-
sion on Environmental Pollu-

tion in its Flowers Report of

1976.

NLREX, as the new body is

called, is being set up by British

Nudear Fuels, the electricity

generating industry, and the

UK Atomic Energy Authorin',

which will each cover a third or

its running costs.

Details of the Executive
apepar in a White Paper on
Radioactive Waste Management,
which Mr Tom Kins. Environ-

ment Services Minister, pre-

sented to Parliament yesterday.

Disposal operations over the

next 10 years are expected to

cost roughly £65m.

NTKEX • will operate from
Harwell under a directorate

representing different sections

of the nuclear industry. Its

chairman will be Dr Lewis
Roberts, a member of the

UKAEA and director of Har-

well.

The Government will con-

tinue to turn for independent
advice to the Radioactive Waste
Management Advisory Commit-
tee, set up four years ago in the

wake of the Roy.il Commission
on Environmental Pollution.

The White Paper says that

it is important to remedy the

lack of suitable facilities for

disposing of intermediate level

wastes which it describes as

“ ihe major current gap in

waste management.”
It confirms that work is pro-

ceeding on a number of options,

including an “ engineered
”

trench of about 20-30 metres
depth, and a modified mine or
purpose-built cavity at greater

depth.
In a Press conference immedi-

ately after Mr King’s announce-
ment, Dr Roberts, the N1REX
chairman, said he recognised

that there might be “ some
opposition ** when the.executive

proposed exploratory drilling

for a suitable test site.

At the end of last year, the

Government abandoned a con-

troversial programme ol

geological drilling tests to

establish the feasibility of stor-

ing high level nuclear waste
underground in Britain.

However, any drilling pro-

posed by NIREX would relate

only to the disposal of waste
with much lower levels of

radioactivity.

‘Horrifying’

report on

mental hospital
MBNTAJ* patients in a Welsh
hospital have for years suffered

deplorable conditions, the
Government disclosed yesterday.
A report which one MP
described as telling an “ appall-

ing and horrifying” story said

wards were filthy and stank of

urine andfemale patients sat

naked on commodes despite the

presence of male visitors.
- Mr Nicholas Edwards Secre-

tary of State for Wales, told

MPs of action to shake up
management structures and
remedy the situation. In a

statement on a National Health
Service report on the state of

St Davids Hospital, Carmarthen,
he stressed that the central

theme of thereport was the
total lack of effective maange-
ment structure and control.

In the report a team from the
NHS Health Advisory Service
spoke of a "marked absence of
discernible, credible leader-
ship,” and added: “No one seems
to be responsible and account-
able”
The Minister said he would

immediately bring in “outside
expertise" to improve manage-
ment structures and attitudes in
the Dyfed services and set up a
review group to make sure the
situation unproved.
The group would report

directly to him.

BBC and UN criticise Defence Ministry
BY ANDREW WHITLEY.

A RUNNING conflict between

Britain's television companies

and the Ministry of Defence

over the Falklands crisis came
into the open yesterday when
BBC and ITN executives gave
evidence to' the House of Com-
mons Defence Committee.

In formal evidence to the com-
mittee tbe BBC said the Ministry

of Defence came close to losing

Its credibility over its handling

of information. Attempts were
made to “manage or manipu-
late" the news, even within the

identifiable parameters of

security.

Mr Alan Pcotheroe. the cor-

poration's assistant director
general, was closely questioned
over his statement that the
second filter of censorship in
London on reports coming from
journalists with the Task Force
.operated in a confused and in-

consistent manner.
• There was praise from the
committee for what one mem-
ber described as the “excel-

lence” Of the BBC World
Service’s coverage of the con-
flict. Mr Protheroe also acknow-
ledged that radio facilities for
journalists in the fighting zone
had been very goad.
The main problem, however,

arose over the lengthy delays

encountered in obtaining tele-
vision pictures of tbe dramatic
events. Both Mr Protheroe and
Mr David Nicholas, editor of
Independent Television News,
claimed that it would have been

. technically possible, to obtain
immediate satellite coverage
from the Falklands, but that the
Ministry had been uuco-oper-

t
stive;

• -
.

The two television networks
approached the Ministry to ask
the Pentagon in Washington for
permission to use facilities

available with a U.S. satellite,
having been led to believe that
this would be acceptable to the
AmerLcaus, but a formal -request

from the British to the U.S.

Government was, apparently,
never made.

BoQt witnesses criticised in-

consistencies between the
handling of news by officials and
servicemen with the Task Force
and those in London. Mr
Protheroe told 'Mr Bruce
George, a member of the com-
mittee, that in one celebrated
case —• the confirmation by
defence officials of an imminent
attack on Goose Green-—
officially transmitted, informa-
tion had actually helped en-
danger British servicemen'#
lives. - - - - -
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BBC 1

6.40-7-55 am Open University
{Ultra High Frequency only).
,1.00 pm News After Noon. L30-
-.L45 Bod. 2.15 Racing- from Ascot
4.18 Regional News for England
{except . London). «L20 Flay
School. 4*45 Jigsaw. 5.10 Three
Gifts for Cinderella. 5-35 Padding-

5.40 News;
6.00 Regional News Magnztp pf;

8*25 Nationwide..
6.55 Tom and Jerry in M Lone-

some Mouse.”
.

7.05 Best of the West
7JO It Ain't Half. Hot Mum.

starring Windsor Davies.
8JO The Royal Tournament

from Earls Court, London.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Royal.: International

Horse Show from Wemb-
ley Arena, featuring The
John Player Grand Prix of
Great Britain.

10-45 West Country Tales
(London .and Sooth East-

only).-
IL15 News Headlines.
13-20-1.00 am The Late Film*:

“A Kiss Before' Dying,"'
starring Robert Wagner,
Jeffrey Hunter, 'Virginia
Leith and. Joanne Wood-

'

ward.

TELEVISION

Tonight's Choice
One by one' oar childish images, are. destroyed. Now Best

Of The West- (BBC-I) threatens to do for die Western what Soap
did for the soap opera;- Well, the soaps survived so one imagines
the hills and prairies will too after this tongue-in-cheelc amble
into cowboy country; *

.

• If you really are into horses and uniforms you might as
well leave the BBC-1 button firmly pushed down, what with
It Ain't Half. Hot Hum, followed by the Royal Tournament,
followed by the Royal International Horse Show. Even the News
these days caa.be counted on for some real life martial arts.

There is certainly not much on ITV to tempt anyone to

switch, apart from Rep; another of those compelling nostalgia

shows, this time set in the immediate post-war days and full

of Repertory starlets and randy American servicemen.
As this column has. said, before. Thank heavens for Radio 4

on Friday evening. Perhaps tilings will get better when the

talented Mr .Jeremy Isaacs brings his Fourth Channel show to
our screens.- :

ARTHUR SANDIES

BBC 2

r
- '• 6.40-7J5 am Open University.
10JO Play School.
.5.10 Essen in the Third Reich.
535 Weekend Outlook..'

f5^0 Laurel and Hardy.
6.05 Yesterday’s Witness in
- America.
6.55 Six Fifty-Five Special. -

7JO News . Summary.
7JS Gardener's World.

'

,
7JO Whatever Happened to

Britain?
8.15 Summer Festivals.

9.00

My Music.
9J5 Globe Theatre.

10-50-11.40 NewsnighL

LONDON
9J0 anr Tatters- 10-25 In the

Arms of the Octopus- fl0.4fl

“ Broadway limited " : starring

Victor McLageb and' Dennis
' O’Keefe.’' 12.90 Wincey's Pets:

12.10 pm Once Upon A Time.
12J0 Hands. LOO News plus FT
Index. 1-20 Thames News with
Jaoe Corbin. L30 About Britain.

2.00

pm Not For Women Only.

+245 Friday Matinee: The Marx
Brothers in "The Big Store.” 4.15

Dr Snuggles. L2Q Razzmatazz. 4.45

Freetime. 5.15 Film Fun with
Derek Griffiths.

.

5.45 News.
6.00 The 6 O’Clock Show
7.00 Winner Takes All pre-

sented by Jimmy Tarbuck.
7J0 Magnum
&30 Rep starring Iain Cuth-

bertson, Stephen Lewis
and Patsy Rowlands.

9.00 The Gentle Touch starring
Jill Gascoine.

10-00 News.
1050 On the Line.
1130 The Great Depression —

Britain: Gold, Sweat and
Tears.

+12J0 am Rawhide starring Clint

.
Eastwood.

L3Q Close: Sit Up and Listen

f Indicates programme la black
and white

All IBA Regions as London,
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA

9.30

am Cartoon Tims. . 9.40 The
'Amazing Yeara Of Cinema. 10.06

.

Tartan-. 10.SS Portrait of a Village.
11.M Alphabet: The Story, of Writing-
11.50 Waitoo yVattoo. 12X0 pm A
Batter Read. .1X9 Angfia News. 2,«S
Friday Film Matinee: "John and Julie."

6.00

About Anglia. 10.30 Members
Only. 77.00 Target Bowie 11.30
Friday Late Film: " Fraulain Doktor."
starring Suzy Kendall and Kenneth
Mora. 1.20 am Many Tongue*.

BORDER
8J0 am An Outline History of Europe.

9.65 Stingray. 10.20 Last of- the. Wild.
10.40 The Beachcombers. 11.00 Sesame
Street. 1220 pirn. -A Better Raad. 126
Border News. +2.45 Film: "The Arsenal
Stadium Mystery." 6.00 Look around .

Friday. 6J0 The Entertainers. 7JO
Trapper John MD. 9.00 On the Line.

10.30

Your MP. 11.00 Target Bowls.
11JO Border News Summery.

CENTRAL
9.55 am The Wild, Wild World of

Animals. 1020 Gardening Tima. 10.45
Zoom the Dolphin. 11.10 History of the
Grand Prut. 1135 Contrasts'. 1230 pm
A Better Read, introduced by Tom
Coyne. 1.20 Central News. +2.45
Summer Attarnoon Comedy: "The
Crazy World of Laurel and Hardy."
6.06 Central News. 730 Trapper John
MD. 9.00 On the Line. 1030 Soap.
Central News. 11.05 The Police Story
Mnvis.

GRAMPIAN • '

9.40- am Firm. Thctrg. 9-45 Sesame
.Street. 10.40 Call it Macaroni. 17.06
Thundarbirds. . 1135 The Adventures

' of Parsley. 1230 pm A Better Raad.
130. North News. 2^45 Friday Matipee:“ .Orders -Are Orders." .starring Margot
Grabime. . -Maureen Swanapn ' and
Sidney dames. 6.00 Summer at Six..
635' Orfl'rant Strokes. 9.00 On .the
Line. .1030 Friday Late Night Film:.

‘'Twine qE Evil." starring Peter Ceah-
fng. 1210 am. North.. Headlines.

GRANADA
930 am An Outline History of Europe.

.930 Stingray.. 10.16 Last of . the. Wild.
1038 The Beachcombers. 11.00 Sesame
Street. 1230 pm A Setter Read. 130
Granada Reports. 215 Friday Matinee:
" Devil on Horseback." sramng Googie
Withers. 6.00 Jangles. 630 Granada
'Reports. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 930. On.
the L>ne. .10.30 Bizarre. *11.00 One to
One. 11.39 The Savage West.

HTV
9,55 am Early Morning Picture Show.

1030 The New Accelerators. ' IDAS
Wonders of the Underwater World.
11.10 The Flying Kiwi. 1135 Target
Bowls. 1230 pm A Better Read. 1.20

HTV News: +2-45 Friday Film Matinee:
"Miss Robin Hood." starring Margaret
Rutherford. 4.15 .Warner Brothers
Cartoon. 6.00 HTV News. 630 Let's Go:

9.00

On the Line. 1038 HTV News.
.1030' Fridsy Night Thriller: ".Death in

Small Doses." 1200 Living Legends
of Jazz and Blues; Dizzy Gillespie.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST
except: 10.20-11.10 pm Palmaretown.
1200-1210 pm Bath Am Stori? 4.16-
4.45 Noddle 'r Adar. 6.00 Y Oydd. 6.15
Repan Wales. 630.730 The Muppat
Show. 1030 The Royal Welsh Show
1382 77.00-1230 am Friday Night
Thriller.

SCOTTISH
. 1030 am Spread Your Wings. 103S
Nova. 11.10 Adventures of Black
Beauty. 1130 Johnny's Animal Operas-
1230 pm A Barter Raad. 1.20 Scania h
News. +245 Friday Film Matinee: "Take
My Ufa." starring Hugh W IHiams
Greta Gym. and Marius Goring. 5.15
Private Benjamin. 630 Scotland Today.
6.30 Happy Days. 730 The Fell Guy.
9JX> On the Line. 1030 Ways and
Means. 11.00 lata Call. 11.65 Thriller.

TSW
935 am Sesame Street. 1035 Comic

Stories. 10.40 Clapperboard. 11.06 The
Extraordinary People Show. 1130 Fang-
face. 11-55 Look and Sea. 1230 pm
A Better Read. 120TSW News' Head-
lines. 245 “The Small BaeV Room."
starring Robert Morley. 4.12 Gus
Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 6.00

Today South West. 630 What's Ahead.
7.30 Hart to Hart. 9.00 On tha Una.
+032 TSW Late News. 1035 Target

Bowls. 11-05 Continental Cinema:
" Forbidden to Know." 1246 am Post-

script. 12.50 Sooth Wsst Weather.

- TVS
935 am Our Incredible World. 19.00

The Amazing Years of Cinema. 10.25

Comic Stories. 1030 European Folk
Tales. 1030 Clapperboard. 11.05 The
Extraordinary People Show. 1130
Falcon Island. 1230 pm A Barter Read.
130 TVS News. +246 Friday Matinee:
" Take My Life," starring Hugh
William/ and Grata Gym. 6.00 Coast
to Coast. 630 Friday Sporishow. 730
The Streets of San Francisco. 9.00
The Gantle Touch. 1030 On the Line.

1130 Down Under. 1.10 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9:26 am The Good Word. 9.2S North

East Nawa. 930 Tha World We Live
In. 935 Hannah Barbara Claestea. 10.45
Fashion Today. 11.00 Sasama Street.

1230 pm A Batter Read. 130 North
East News and Lookaround. 245
Friday Matinee: " For the Love of

Ada." -starring Irens Handi. 6.00 North
East News. 6.02 The Reel World. 630
Northern LUo. 9-00 On the Line. 10.30
North East News. 10.32 Friday Night
Movie: " Momenta." starring Keith
Michel! and Angherad Reas. 1230 am
Hexham Mala Voice Choir.

YORKSHIRE '

9.30

am Sesame Street. 10.30 Wild.
Wild World OF Animals. 10.55 It's a
Musical World. 11.40 Between tha
Tides. 11.55 Captain Nemo. 1230 pm
A Better Read. 136 Calendar News.
+245 Friday Film Matinee: "Take My
Life.” starring Hugh Williams, Grata
Gynt. Marius Goring and Rosalia
Crutchley. 6.00 Calendar: 6.30 Calendar
Summer Sport. 730 Tha Streets of
Ssn Francisco. 1030 On the. Line.

11.30

Msnnix.

(S) StareO broadcast
(when broadcast on vhf

)

RADIO 1

5.00

wn As Radio 2. 7M Slava
Wright. 9.00 Simon Bane. 1130 Mike
Reed. 1230 pm Nawsbaat. 1246 Dave
Lee Travis. 200 Paul Burnett. 530
Nawsbaat. - 5.45 Roundtable- 7.90 Andy
Peebles. 10.00-1200 Tha Friday Rock
Show ($).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore
.
<S}. 730 Tarry

Wogan \S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

1200 Gloria Hunmford ' (S). 200 Ed
Stewart direct from Portrush. Co.

Antrim. 4.00 David Hamilton (S)..

5.45 News. Sport. 6.00 John
.
Dunn

IS). 9.00 Friday Night is Music Night,

fnm the Gloucester Hall, Fort Regent.

Jersey, lain Sutherland conducts the

SBC Concert Orchestra (S) including

B 50-9.10 Interval. 9.55 Sports Desk.

10.00

Tha Grumbleweeds. 10.30

Alistair Cooka | including 71.02 Sports.

RADIO

Desk) The Tunes- and tha Times. 1946-

1947. 11.05 • Gillian - Reynolds presents
Round Midnight -{aierso from' mid-
night). 1.00 am Night- Owls. 230-530
You end the Night and tha Music (S).

RADIO 3
6-55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05

Morning Concert (continued) (S). 9.00

News. -9.05 This - Week's
.
Composer.

Smetana (S). 10.00 Dsakin Horn Trio

(S). . 10.55 BeBthpven (S). 11.36

Strauss and Mahler song recital (S);

1215 pro Midday Concert, part 1 (S).

1.00 News. 1.05 Midday Concert, pert

2 (S). 1.40 Ives: String Quartet No. 2
fS). 210 Haydn Piano' Sonatas (S).

3.00 A Cricket on a Hearth. - music
.bv Karl - Goldmark, end. a work by

Razmcek fS). 430 Choral Evensong

(S). 4.65 News. 530 Mainly for

Pleasure (S). 636 Another World (S).
7.00 Let die Peoples Sing (S). 7.30
Promt 82 from the Royal Albert Hall.

London, pan 1: Mozart. Brahms (S).

830 Henan in Nice by Piera Paul Raad.
8.50 Prams 82 pan 2: Hugh Wood.
Dvorak’ (S). 935 The Living Poet
(Pater Rsdgrove). ' 10.15 A Mighty
Handful (S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast, 6.30

Today. 83S Yesterday in Parliament.

B.S7 Weather, travel. Continental travel.

9.00 News. 9.05 Desert Island Discs
(S). 9.45 A Sideways Look at ... .

by Anthony Smith. 10.00 News. 1032
Grounrfswell. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45

Morning Story. 11.00 News. 11.03

Daughter of the Planets (51. 1138
Natural Selection. 12.00 News. 1202 pm
You and Youra. 1237 My Music (S).
1255 Weather, travel, programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40

The Archers. 1-55 Shipping Forecast.
200 News. 202 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.92 Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.00
News. 4.02 Ths Poles—What Kind ol

' Revolutionaries? 4.16 Cinema up to

Now. 4.40 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
Magazine. 530 Shipping Forecast. 535
Weather, programme news. 6.00 News.
Financial .Report. 630 Going Places.

7.00

News. 7.05 Ths Archers. 7.2D Pick

of the Week (S). 8.10 International

Assignment. 630 Any Questions? 9.15

Loner Iram America by Alistair Cooke.
930 Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10.00

The World Tonight. 10.35 Week Ending
(S). 11-00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15

The Financial World Tonight. 11.30

Today in Parliament. 11.45 John Ehdon

with recordings from the BBC Sound
Archives. 12.00 News.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

‘String’ reinsurer bound by declarations
CITADEL INSURANCE COMPANY v ATLANTIC UNION INSURANCE COMPANY

Court of Appeal (Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice Oliver and Lord Justice Kerr):.July 20 1982

WHERE A reinsurer accepts

open cover liability for

declarations of original risk

made to brokers by the re-

insured in a reinsurance
string, either directly or
through other brokers, a con-
tractually binding obligation

arises between the reinsurer

and reinsured upon receipt of

such declarations by the
brokers; and the court may
order service of breach of
contract proceedings out of
the jurisdiction if the law
most closely connected with
receipt of the declarations Is.

English law.'

The Court of Appeal eo held
when allowing an appeal by
Citadel Insurance Company from
Mr Justice Bingham’s refusal of
leave to serve out of the juris-

diction in proceedings against
Atlantic Union Insurance Com-
pany.
Order 11 rule I of the Rules of

the Supreme Court provides:
”... service of a writ, out of the
jurisdiction is' permissible with
the leave of the court

. . . (f) if

the action ... Is ... in respect
of ... a contract which fi> was
made within the jurisdiction, or
fii) was made by or through as
agent trading . . - within the
jurisdiction, or fiii) is . , ,

governed by English law.”

LORD DENNING. Master of the
Rolls, said that various bulls of

ships all over the world were
insured by primary insurers. In
the present case primary '

risk

was taken by Citadel, a Canadian
company. It operated through
a subsidiary, Canadian Inter-

national . Marine Underwriters
(CIMU). which accepted in-

surance and placed reinsurance

on its behalf.
CIMU placed reinsurance

through New York brokers who
operated through London
brokers. The reinsurance was
covered by Atlantic, a Greek
company, which in turn placed

its reinsurance with reinsurers

all over the world. There was
a string of reinsurers.
- Citadel, as the reinsured, sued
Atlantic,' as reinsurers, in Lon-
don. by a writ issued in England,
in respect of a balance of account
owed to it by Atlantic. As
Atlantic was incorporated in

Greece. Citadel asked leave of

the court to serve proceedings
out of the jurisdiction under
Order II. Leave was refused

and Citadel now appealed.

The claim was based on open
cover issued io London by the
Londoo brokers on account of

the New York brokers. All the
operative transactions were done
in London by (he London brokers

in two capacities: in regard to

the New York brokers, and in

regard to Atlantic. All books
and accounts were kept and dealt

with in London. The contract

was made In London, and the
open cover was made in London.
The law of the contract was

plainly English law. The case

came fairly and squarely within
Order IX rule 1 and was a proper
case for service out of the juris-

diction. The appeal should be
allowed.
Lord Justice Oliver agreed.

LORD JUSTICE KERR, also

agreeing, said that in 1975 the

New York brokers wanted a
“ Hull Open Cover ” reinsurance
facility for their clients. They
approached the London brokers
wbo placed the open cover with

Atlantic.
The contractual arrangement

was evidenced by a “slip" pre-

pared by the London brokers in

London. There was some con-

tention as to where it was
initialled on behalf of Atlantic.

Wherever it was initialled, it

was a contract between the New
York brokers and Atlantic,

through the Londoo brokers, as

agents. It therefore fell within
Order 11 rule Citadel

was not a party to that contract

Though no consideration
moved from the New’ York
brokers, Atlantic bound itself to

accept by way of reinsurance any
declarations of original risk

which might be made by the
New York brokers within the
terms of the slip.

The London brokers issued a

cover note to the New York
brokers to confirm the open
cover. The cover note incor-

porated the terms of the slip.

Under the implied terms of

the cover note and the slip, ihe
London brokers were concerned
with all the documentary and
accounting processes of the open
cover which Atlantic made
available by way of reinsurance
1o clients of the New York
brokers. The centre of gravity

of the business between those
clients and Atlantic as rein-

surers was the London brokers.
Citadel appeared on the scene

about a year after the reinsur-

ance slip had been initialled on
behalf of Atlantic. It became a

client of the New York brokers
after the open eover came into

force.

For some time declarations of
the reinsured risks went from
CIMU to the London brokers via
the New York brokers. Then it

was found to be more convenient
to send them direct Co London.
In January, 1979, the London
brokers issued a cover note to

CIMU direct for that purpose.
Citadel contended that, through

CIMU, declarations were made
to the London brokers under the
open cover, and that Atlantic
owed Citadel a substantial
balance under those declarations.

The issue was whether Citadel
could sue Atlantic for the nut-

standing halancc in the English
courts under the terms of Order
11. The first question was. where
and how were the contracts con-
cluded.
The open cover was a standing

offer whereby Atlantic agreed to

accept liability for any declara-

tions made to the London brokers
within the terms of the cover.

The initialling of the original

slip, which established the open
cover, did not constitute any
contract between Citadel and

Atlantic. However, whenever any

declaration was made thereunder

on behalf of Citadel to the

London brokers, whether directly

by CIMU, or via the New York
brokers, a contractually binding

obligation was treated.

That obligation arose in

London on receipt by the London
brokers of each declaration All

liabilities flowing from the dec-

larations resulted from their re-

ceipt by the London brokers.

Accordingly, the contracts

which gave rise to Atlantic's

alleged liabilities were made in

London through the agency of
the London hrokers: any failure

by Atlantic to put the London
hrokers in fund-- wa* a breach
occurring in England: and
English law was the system with
which the contracts had their
closest connection. All the docu-
ments were in London and that

was the only convenient place
for investigating and determin-
ing the dispute.

It followed that the case fell

clearly and overwhelmingly
within Order 11. The appeal
should he allowed.
When the Civil Jurisdiction

and Judgments Bill came Into

force, cases such as the present
would have to be decided
differently. The EEC Conven-
tion on Judgments in Civil and
Commercial Mutters would then
be in force, and the general
rule would lie that defendants
domiciled in EEC countries
would have to be sued in their

own courts.

The only way of ensuring thit
English courts would have juris-

diction would be if the contract
contained an express term to
lhat effect. That would not be
permuted in all insurance tran-
sactions. but would be permitted
in reinsurance cases.

For Citadel: ilurfe Snrille QC
and Paul IV'aifccr ( Inee and
Company ).

For .Atlantic: Ian KiruirU
(Stilgocs).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

HALYUDH, who has had just

one race since the 1980 cam-
paign, will get few. if any.

better chances than this after-

noon’s at Ascot for returning

to the winner's enclosure.

Mr Ravi Tikkoo's Herbager,
six-year-old, faces just four

opponents— Golden Brigadier.

Le Soleti, Grand Maitre, and
Brigadier Hawk—in a dis-

appointing affair for the one
and a-balf miles Sandringham

Stakes on the Swinley course,

a handicap for three-year-olds

and above.

If be is anywhere near his

best form of two and
(
three

seasons ago, the Robert' Arm-
strong-trained gelding will

prove up to giving 9 lb to tbe
Jim Old four-year-old Golden
Brigadier.

On bis one appearance since

that long lay-off, Halyudb ran
respectably for some way in

Windsor’s Beaumont Handicap
mile and three furlongs early

this month. Certain to be all

the better for that much-needed
run over what was. in any
event, a slightly inadequate

trip. Halyudh ought to have too

much class for Golden Briga-

dier. The last-named has dis-

appointed twice since taking

advantage of a 5 lb weight con-

cession from FeltweJ] in New-
bury's London Gold Cup.

Vorvados and Brentex two of

the principals in a closely fought
race for Sandown’s recent
Inchcape Handicap, are back in

opposition an hour before the
Sandringham Stakes. They
compete in another five-runner

event — the Rous Memorial
Stakes.

Vorvados. the winner at San-
down, is 1 lb better off than
the fourth, Brentex. who trailed

l

two and a half lengths behind,
and there seems no reason why
he should not again confirm his

superiority.

Peter Walwyn introduces

another bighJy rated filly in
Elysian in the Virginia Water
Maiden Stakes. Unless the
market suggests otherwise, the
Seven Barrows filly should not
be lightly opposed.

ASCOT
2.0ft—Thoughtful

2.30—

Vorvados**

3.00—Elysian***
3.30

—

Halyudh*

4.05—Muscalite
4.35—Bond Daler

London to Birminsham. 204 kilometres. By optical fibre.

. . .Jt’sa world's first.The longest hish-capacity optical

link in theworld. Arid the first in the British Telecom networkto use

the longer, 1 ,300 nanometre wavelength.

r - Thecabfeit5effconsistsofeightopticalfibresJ each204

kilometres long: 1,632 kilometres of high-precision optical fibre.

• - What'sitmeantoyou?Quicker,easiercommunication.Alot

(ess ofthe “Linesto London are engaged ..."when you have

important data to transmit. Because this linkcan carry up to 7,680

voice channels simultaneously.

And to British Telecom,who commissioned the link, it meansa

better service and loweroperating costs. The expensive line-

repeater units can be placed 50% further apartwithout loss of

quality.

A better service at a lower cost. But like most major

breakthroughs, itwasn't achieved easily, fttookall the resource,

drive and technical expertiseofthe world leader in optical cable

technology: BICC

'

ittook partnership. With Plessey, who made the terminal

equipment and line repeaters. And with British Telecom, who
installedthe cable.

And ittook determination. The link -dubbed the “Optical Ml *'-

was completed in just six months. November 1981 to April 1982.

Six months that included not only the creation of a special

component factory at BICC Prescot - but also those 204 kilometres

of underground cable-laying . . .through theworstwinter in living

memory. * -

Once again, BICC have proved theirsuperiority in optical cable

technology- Atthe speed of light

BICC
BICCTELECOMMUNICATION CABLES LIMITED

P.O. Box 1 ,
Prescot, Merseyside L34 5SZ. Tel: 051-430 2030

Telec’629320 BICC G. Telegraphic Address: B1CALTEL Prescot

An AgencyCompanyof BICC pic and aMemberofme BICC Group

WORLD LEADERS IN OPTICAL CABLETECHNOLOGY.
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Beijer merger misfired
BY KENNETH GOODING

VOLVO'S merger with Beijer-

,
- invest—ihe biggest Sweden has

.ever seen—has not worked out

,
exactly as planned.

*' Volvo, with its vehicle and
engineering interests seeking
* growth through energy,”

’ joined up a year ago with
Beijerinvest. a conglomerate of

roughly equal size—in terms of

revenues—which made most of
Its money from oil trading.

The merger documents
announced that the new com-
bination would become an
investment group which would
be called Volvo-Beijer. A
finance-investment business
would be one of the main ele-

ments in the Volvo-Beijer
group, alongside the industrial
operations.
' :

This concept was accepted
, without much comment but

questions were asked about the
two main personalities involved.
Pehr Gylienbamraar. the 47-

year-old managing director of
Volvo, and Anders Wall. 50. who
built up Beijerinvest in the
1970s.

.

GylJenhammar is one of
Sweden's social elite. Wall a

. self-made entrepreneur. Could

,
they work harmoniously?

. From the outset Wall insisted:

“Pehr's the boss." And that
became obvious when Gyllen-

' -hammar emerged as managing
•director and chief executive
officer of the operating board.
In the day-to-day operations
Wall, in his role as chief execu-
tive of an investment and share-

|

dealing subsidiary, reported to

;
• Gylienhamraar.

Part-time

Yet the situation was com-
plicated by the fact that Wall
also became chairman of the
supervisors' board—a position

which under Swedish law
excluded him from any role on
the group operating board.

.^ow changes are taking place

which will strengthen Gvllen-
hammar's position and reduce
Wall's role to that of part-time
chairman (although he has said

this position will claim most of
his working time).

It has been decided that
Volvo, will not become an in-

vestment group after all. Nor,
in -the circumstances will the
name, which is worth a great
deal of goodwill world wide, be
altered.

The share dealing arm. which
accounted for about a tenth of

the merged group's pre-tax in-

come in 1981. will be sold off

in September and Volvo will

retain no interest in it what-
ever. Wall will remain chair-

man of the investment company
and so have no day-to-day job
within Volvo.

Gyllenhammar insists that
there was “no collision or con-
flict ” between himself and
Wall. "The secret of any suc-
cessful acquisition is to ’make
room for personalities ’* he
adds. “But industrial com-
panies need managers with per-
sistence and who take account
oF the long-term interests of

their company. Short-term deal-
ings in shares dQ not fit in with

this industrial image."

During the past year there
have been two incidents where
this conflict of image became
glaringly apparent. Th^ first

involved dealings by Volvo's In-

vestment arm in Scandinavian
Airlines stock, the other co-

cerned dealings in shares of a

small retail business in which
a former Swedish Prime Min-
ister has a holding.

On both occasions the public
interest aroused caused Gyllen-
hammer personally to he drawn
unwillingly into the national
debate which took place in
Sweden. “I began to see that
if we kept the investment com-
pany there would be four or
five occasions a year when I

would have to answer questions
about Volvo's share dealings,”

he says.

The official reason given for
the decision to sell the invest-
ment company was that it was
now realised that it would be
more favourable as far as the
Volvo group’s tax treatment
was concerned. While that was
part of the story, the fact that
the non-productive investment
business never much appealed
to GylJenhammar was also an
important consideration.

However, the enlarged Volvo
group seems to have success-

fully brought together a diver-

sity of management styles into
a new structure.

In the words of Volvo's
London stockbrokers W. Green-
well and Co., just before the

disposal of the investment sub-

sidy was announced in late

May: " The original Volvo pro-
duct mix, involving relatively

high capital intensity, necessi-

tates a painstaking and meth-
odical approach to long range
planning since the opportunity-
risk parameters are great. On
the other hand Beijerinvest's
activities, largely oriented to
commodity trading and invest-

After cementing Sweden’s largest merger in 1980, Anders Wall of Beijerinvest (left) and Pehr Gyllen-
hammar of Volvo subsequently found die structure unsatisfactory. Under the terms of the resulting

.

demerger, Gyllenhammar will retain the car subsidiary as well as die interests in- oil which were formerly
part of Beijerinvest. Wall will keep the investment company

ment portfolios, and in the case

of food processing relatively

low capital intensity, lend

themselves to a more
entrepreneurial, opportunistic
approach.

‘‘The management structure
of the enlarged group seems
designed to merge these
separate features by providing
(a) the requisite degree of cor-

porate control at the centre
backed up by financial and plan-
ning disciplines and (b> a con-
siderable delegation of respon-
sibility for operational decisions
at the subsidiary company level,

which probably remains highest
in the oil trading and food pro-
cessing activities.”

When the investment busi-

ness is finally sold. Volvo will

be left with four main opera-
tions: transport equipment,
energy (including the key
Beijerinvest oil trading opera-
tions): advanced engineering:
and food processing;

Gyllenhammar is determined
that growth via acquisition, will

continue, as well as the organic
type.

The attractions of the oil

trading business, notwithstand-
ing the Beijerinvest acquisition
helped to double Volvo's debt
lo SKr 12bn (£1.18bn) and
increase the ratio of debt to

shareholders' equity from 74 to

117 per cent. So. to keep the
cash Sowing, Volvo is selling
off assets acquired with
Beijerinvest.

"Apart from the investment
company disposal and various
other smaller items, Volvo will

sell off 25 per cent of the
Scandinavian Trading Company
(STC), the oil trading sub-
sidiary, which produced nearly
three-quarters of Beijerinvest's
income.

Taken together, such sales

—

including those about to take
place—will raise at least

SKr lJJbn (£113m) and. accord-
ing to Gyllenhammar, “ give us
the rest of Beijerinvest free of
charge."

There has also been a rights

issue to raise about SKr 600m
l£56.6m).

Some of Volvo's growing cash
pile will be used to buy a £43m
stake in Hamilton Brothers of
Denver—a deal announced in

June—which will increase
Volvo's interest in “ oil in the
ground " and oil production.

Gyllenhammar says the money
will also enable Volvo to

support the basic businesses,
make other strategic invest-

ments, and "give us the ability

to survive should there be
another crisis.

7’

He insists: “After going
through the late 1970s and
seeing companies being
crucified, it is up to responsible
management to have cash avail-

able for times of turbulence.”
And he adds with a grin: "A
lime of turbulence is also a
time of opportunity (for those
with cash)."

Certainly Volvo was able to

take advantage of the difficulties

of the U.S. truck industry to
acquire the bankrupt While

Trucks and establish a very
firm foothold in the world's
largest truck market

Ironically, in spite of Gyllen
hammar’s emphasis on buHding
up Volvo’s energy-related opera-
tions. it was Volvo's traditional
businesses, cars, trucks and
engineering, which provided
most of the SKr 453m (£41m)
net profit, on sales of SKr 4Sbn
(£4.53bn) last year!,

Some observers have assumed
that, once Gyllenhammar com-
pleted his restructuring and
expansion of Volvo, the time

would come for the group to
offload its car operations, pos-

sibly to Renault which already
owns 15 per cent of Volvo Car.

Gyllenhammar will have none
of that. “A great part of our
credibility as an industrial cor-

poration lies with our ability

to manage the car business.” lie

insists.

Good prospects
Volvo Car returned to profit

last year but in 19S1 it did not
have to consolidate its share of

the losses from the operations
in the Netherlands where the
smaller 3-series Volvos are
made. The Dutch Government
boosted its shareholding in

Volvo BV from 45 to 70 per
cent in May last year.

Gyllenhammar insists that,

even if the Dutch losses had
been included, Volvo Car would
still have been profitable last

year — “the only year it suf-

fered losses was 1980.”

He suggests that the problems
f the Dutch Volvo business
have been “ over-dramatised."
The Volvo group's investment
in the Dutch operations has
been SKr lbn (£94m)—Includ-
ing the financial support it has
promised during the next two
years — and Gyllenhammar
maintains this is “fairly modest
because we have had a contri-

bution towards overheads and
marketing costs and a new pro-
duct line (the 3-series cars)

with good prospects in some
countries."

Volvo's car subsidiary would
remain in the black, he said,

because it buys in so many
components from outside and
thus gets the benefit of its sup-

pliers’ economies of scale.

It is not just sentiment that

will keep the group in the car

business. “It is as much a

matter of building confidence in

Volvo.”

How computers

he
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

COMPUTERS, like humans, arc

a reproductive lot Once they

establish themselves, they seem

to multiply. They used to turn

into massive monoliths; now,

however, they are forever

spawning increasingly smaller

offspring.

Managements used to justify

the growth of their centralised

data processing units by arguing-

that the larger and more power-

ful the computer hardware the

more cost effective the service

it provided. This inevitably led

to enormous investment and the

creation of an exclusive breed

of manager to control these

giants.

Now. with the evolution of

cheaper and smaller computers
for use by the ordinary, non-
computer-specialist manager,
there is increasing pressure on
companies ’ to decentralise re-

sponsibility and control of

existing computer departments.

No longer, for example, will the

progressive company look to its

corporate DP manager to pro-

vide the sole leadership in this

area of responsibility.

Instead, this function will

increasingly fall to a special

executive steering committee

—

at least in the U.S.

These are the views of

Richard Nolan, a consultant

specialising in data processing,

who has just researched the

way 127 U.S. companies are re-

structuring their computer
departments. Nolan is head of

Nolan. Norton and Ca„ of Lex-

ington. Massachusetts.

Writing in the latest issue of

the Harvard Business Review,*

he says that the large, central-

ised data processing department
is no longer an isolated bastion

of arcane knowledge.

“DP managers have seen their

power erode as cheaper and
smaller computers have spread
throughout the organisation and
as opportunities have expanded
for computer based technology.

“Continued growth of central-

ised activities has resulted in
services of such size and
diversity that companies are

losing opportunities for cost-

effective use. Managers
naturally respond to this type

of complexity by breaking the
organisation into smaller pieces

and decentralising.

"The heart of the Issue is

when and how to decentralise,

not whether to do so.”

Nolan, who was a former asso-

ciate professor of business ad-

ministration at Harvard, be-

lieves that . the most ,effective

mechanism for restructuring

computer departments is the
executive steering committee.

Of the companies surveyed,

85 per cent- had functioning

executive steering committees,
compared with less than halfm
the mid-1970s. The majority of

steering - committees had be* i

tween five .and 20 members.

"The most useful analogy for

the executive- steering commit*
.tec is the 'company's board of
directors; the committee func-

tions as the computer activity's

board.**

Nolan says that the commit-
tee can link business strategy

with computer strategy by set-
1

ting a strategic direction and
determining The long-term

financial commitment. “ it pro-

.

vtdes a forum where senior

managers can discuss this direc-

tion. match corporate concerns
with technological potential,

,

and build commitment «o

policies."

Cumbersome
Nolan also reveals a surpris-

ing shift in the chairmarwhip
of executive steering commit-
tees. In the mid-1970s he
estimates that the DP manager
served as chairman on at least

half.

In the current survey, how-
ever. the DP manager chaired

less than a fifth of committees,

ibis function being taken mainly

by other corporate managers.

As The use of the computer
intertwines more with the

strategy of the company, the

trend towards top-auinagemem
chairmanship will probably t

continue.’*

Nolan adds: “Though the

committee structure bas always
been cumbersome, and the

executive steering committc is

no exception, it is proving to be

the most effective way to deal
with the forces of computer
decentralisation without dissi-

pating the company's invest-

!

merits in building a computer
capability. It has also proved •

to be the most effective vehicle

for making strategic choices

among computer-based techno- ,

logics and for deciding how fast

;

the company should move to-

ward their adoption."

* Harvard Business Review.
July-August 1982, available

from HBR Reprint Service*.

Boston HA 02163. U.S

.

On the verge of the satellite TV revolution, but what about the talent?

Multi-channel worries for broadcasters

I broad BAND NETWORK ARCHITECTURE

BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

IF ONE col leels together senior
executives from broadcasting,
telecoms, computing, satellite

manufacturing and 'TV rental,

there is always a good chance
that a few verbal sparks will
fly.

If the discussion embraces
bolh direct broadcast satellites

(DBS) and public broadband
cable syterns—as it did at a

.-City of London conference
organised recently hv stock-

broker*. Laurie. Milhjnk and
.Company. ilio focus will
sharpen because these are two
-crucial areas for the future or
communications in the UK.
The tin-i allows anyone with

a dustbin I id-sized " dish
”

.aerial to receive nijny TV
channels (possibly from various
countries) via a satellite, while
Ihe second rai.-es the prospect
of yet mure TV channels and
a great deal mure information
besides, entering premises over
specially laid coaxial cables.
They arc both wideband
*ystoms, signifying the jjbiliiv

to receive a ereai deal of pic-
ture—or any other kind of in-

formation—simultaneously.
Ll is this plethora of

channels that worries the broad-
casters. not the technology.
Michael Cherkland. BBC

Director of Resources, is

obviously concerned about
where the talent will come from
for so many programmes. The
technical ability to put several

dozen channels over a coaxial

cable or satellite at the same
time is one thing, the “soft-
ware” for them quite another.

particularly since bolh BBC and
IBA envisage subscription ser-

vices, automatically demanding
quality.

ISA's latest position, having
realised perhaps, that the DBS
will not go away, is to think in
terms of upmarket, culturally
based programmes in a Pan-
European service that might be
feasible in 1986-87 if. say. 5 per
cent of European viewers could
be convinced.

Enhancement

But I BA’s Director for Pro-
gramme Scheduling Super-
vision. Coiin Shaw, has similar
views to Checkland over quality.

UK audiences he says, " have
developed considerable expecta-
tions abour quality."

By comparison with the soft-

ware. the hardware, for DBS at

any rate, seemed less troubled.
Alan .Teflferis. acting iVTD of
United Satellites flhc British
Telecom. British Aerospace.
Marconi consortium) said that

the UK craft, which would have
(wo direct broadcast and four
telecoms transponders, will be.

based on an enhancement of the
European Communications
Satellite. ECS.
The projecicd service date is

July 1986 and three craft will
be built at a total cost of about
£100m.

Placed at 31 deg west and
22.600 miles up, Unisat. with
2kW of solar coll power, will

cast a —3dB “footprint” ia

measure of signal attenuation)

on the UK. which means that
reception with a 90 cm dish
will be possible out to the
French coast. The telecoms
beam iphone. teJex etc for
PTTs) on the other hand, will
not reduce to —3dB until about
northern Italy. Beyond that,

bigger dishes are needed.
1.5 metres diameter for example
at —6dB. although this is still

small by PTT standards.

For domestic reception of the
DBS signal, the 90 cm dish and
frequency down converter to
allow plug-in direct to the UHF
aerial socket of the TV set, will
cost £250 to £300.

Dr James Cowie. Head of
Strategic Studies at BT,
focused attention on broad-
band cable prospects by’ warn-
ing that whatever might be
done in the near-term on a
private piecemeal basis, prob-
ably for local TV. it ought not
lo degrade longer term national,
interactive connection require-
ments—-which he described ns
“ ultimately what it is nil
about.*’

Cowie clearly feels that BT is
the only realistic organisation to

co-ordinate the interconnection
uf existing phone/data net-
works. intra-company local area
networks, the proposed wide
area broadband networks and
satellite inputs.

Such unification, even if it is
possible under a liberalised
communications policy, is a long
way off. Meanwhile, com-
mercial forces of growing
strength are building up.

For example. Michael
Aldridge, who runs Rediffusion
Computers, thinks that localised
development with local money
is the only way forward. He
visualises systems with 50,000 to
100,000 sets connected and local
organisation to cover such
problems as who is to be wired
in and who passed by, negotia-
tion of wayleaves and the kind
of service local people will
want.
Aldridge chinks the

“ leafy suburban subscriber

"

may look a good bet but he may
turn out to be expensive to wire
up due to large property spat*
ings: he will certainly be much
more critical about programme
material, demanding in addition
all sorts of data sendees. City
centre tower blocks may well be
a better proposition even
although per capita income is

much less.

Initial connections will be to
ordinary television sets, but
later the “smart" set will
emerge, allowing for informa-
tion services and interaction.
The real need at the moment,
says Aldridge, is for a “sup-
portive regulative environ-
ment."

STC’s marketing director.
Richard Soper, produced a plan
which will allow the BT network
and its derivatives like System
X to prosper side by side with
new. privately-owned broad-
band networks. He postulated
a "measure of partition"
between that which will be
principally broadcast by line
and that which will have to be

switched to allow for various
kinds of high capacity, inter-

active information transmission.
He pointed out that in any case,

such things as electronic mail,
home banking and meter read-

ing can be handled now by
System X.
Soper stated: “If there is a

political imperative to ' give
some competition to BT, or if

it were felt that total BT con-
trol would inhibit investment
by private companies (who will

want flexibility in the way they
develop their networks) then
this degree of partition could
be a useful expedient.”

How to attract the investment
needed which STC feels

.
is

nearer to £30bn over 10 to *20

years rather than the £2.5bn
suggested by the UK Informa-
tion Technology Panel's recent
report?

Payback
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“BB broadcast

Soper believes there is a

mixed requirement. The seg-'

meat of local area broadband
that will provide pay-TV
revenue should have a fairly

short payback and will be more
likely therefore to attract pri-

vate investment.

On the ther hand, the infra-

structure to provide all the
other broadband services, heavy
with switching and intelligence,

will have a longer payback
time and will prove more appro-

priate to investment by BT,
which should be able to afford

it, suggests Soper, without a

STC’s view of tomorrow's “wired Britain." System X will
carry the phone and non-video data; overlaid on it will be
a combination of national and local broadband (BB) connec-
tions, either dedicated or broadcast. The former is over
regional BB switches (RBBS). digital main switching units
(DMSU), digital principal local exchanges (DPLE), local
exchanges (LE) and the final distribution point for custo-
mers (about 300 at a tune) via local BB switches (LBJBS).
These final switches also distribute the broadcast signals
from a “bead end” unit which arranges all the channels
by multiplexing. Customers are at the same time being
provided with phone and low data rate services via primary

distribution points (PDF).

drain on public setcor borrow- for STC. which is already well
iflg- into the optical . fibre systems

It all looks to be a good thing that will be needed.

Lome Barling looks at the work of Warwick University on the right approach to factory automation

is not a panacea for all evils
WARWICK University's depart-
ment of engineering has
become an important point of

reference for British com-
panies seeking to approcah the
automation of manufacturing
in the right way.

Professor Kumar Bhattadiaryya,

professor of manufacturing
. systems at Warwick points

out that there is now a wealth
of new manufacturing tech-

nology available world-wide,

but the greatest difficulty ex-
perienced by industry is how
to take it up in such a way
that it is nrn used a* a
panacea for all ills.

Warwick has suu^lu lo over-
come This problem by becom-
ing closely involved with a

small number o£ companies,
such as BL and Rolls-Royce,
which have become * teach-
ing company” associates,
allowing hand-picked post-
graduates to initiate changes
in manufacturing techniques
under the guidance of senior
management.

BL cars estimates that it has
achieved annual cost savings
of around £4m as a result of
this co-operation and has
invested £25U,UOO in expand-
ing and extending the life of

the scheme.
Professor BhaUacbaryya. says

that just as doctors need
hospitals in which to carry
through research, production
engineering theories need to
be applied in factory condi-
tions to be proved, often to

the benefit of the companies.

But he believes that industry is

seldom structured in such a
way to facilitate the iuiroduc-
tion of new techniques, since
specialists in various areas
are judged on certain objec-
tives, which often conflict

with other objectives.
“ A company may decide to in-

troduce computer control of
certain functions, or group
technology, bur on their own
they fail because a multi-
factoral approach has not
been adopted.” he says.

Similarly, the reoent publicity
concerning computer aided
design and manufacturing
(CAD/CAM) has led senior
managers in many companies
to believe that it will solve all

their problems says Prof.
Bhattacharyya. But this is

•not always the case, since
these could only successfully
be applied in certain circum-
stances.

Some of the problems ex-

perienced are a result of hav-

ing “ too much slack in the

manufacturing system. 'When
there are too many links in
the chain, the benefits are lost

because they are not trans-

ferred from one end to the
other."

Prof. Bhattacharyya believes
. Britain is now at an industrial

crossroads, where it has the

ability to capitalise on the

range of new techniques
available and, perhaps more
importantly, to plan the use

uf technology which will evi-

dently become available in

the next five years. “There
is world convergence of this

technology and we can now-

see the direction is.it goig.”

Industrial training is also seen

as a vital factor as a result

of these changes, as modi In

relation to training tech-
niques as to training itself,

since mueh ; greater integra-

tion of processes will . be
needed if companies are' to
successfully take up new
technology.

“ W.e can see or learn aU .these

new techniques and write a

report about bow they can be
used, but that in - itself may
not create the awareness
needed to show haw they will
affect the total manufacturing
system.”

He points out chat under War-
wick's teaching company
scheme, every “module” of

development is carried out
wife, the involvement of
senior management so that Its

eventual take up is virtually'
automatic, in other circum-
stances reports or. recommen-
dations are often rejected as
being too expensive.

Lovell
for Development

Microfiche

Portable

reader
A PORTABLE microfiche
reader, designed and manufac-
tured in the UK. is now avail-

able from Finlay Microfilm,
Woodside, Amorsbam, Bucks
(02403 22126).

The FM1' allows viewing of

24x document/jackel as well
as 42x/48x COM microfiche on
a 7 in x 5 in screen. An 8} in
x II in screen is also available,
or the instrument may be used
as a projector.

Ficfae or . fiche carriers are .

side loaded with adjustable
pressure control for different
film thicknesses Mains or
battery power, rechargeable in
less than an hour, is available
for the unit, which weighs just
under 4 lbs. The unit can be
split into two sections for carry-
ing in a briefcase, or an optional
carrying case . with shoulder
strap can be supplied.

Basic price is about £123 with
discounts for quantity'.

Toxic vapours

Charcoal

investment
THE TECHNOLOGY investment
subsidiary of the Prudeuiial
Assurance Company, Prutec, has
put more than £0.25m into Char-
,coai Cloth, which makes the
material tinder licence from the
Ministry of Defence using a
continuous production process.

The cloth is an improvement
on the granular charcoal and
charcoal impregnated material
widely employed to extracl
toxic vapours and odours io
Alters and breathing masks.
The Investment will allow the

company to treble its output
and to aggressively market the
product both at home and over-
seas—eventually it is expected
that 70 per cent or sales will

.

come from exports. Charcoal
Cloth., is

. in Wokingham on
0734 788386.

i
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THE ARTS

Brian Cox and Frances Viner

Danton’s Death/Olivier

MichaelCoveney

Although the National
Theatre presented •. Georg
Buchner’s hectic masterpiece
(in a production by Jonathan
Miller) eleven years ago, no
excuses need be made -for an-
other revival Especially' as
the version by Howard Bren-
ton, from a literal translation
by Jane Fry, is so powerfully
muscular and’ idiomatically un-
forced.

The play was written in five

weeks in 1835 and you have to
wait a good ninety yean for a
dramatic debut as outstanding
as this —

.
and even then,

Brecht’s Bool owes obvious
debts to BUchner’s blazing
originality. Danton’s Death is

an astonishing “ young, man’s ”

work, but It also has a deploy-
ment of poetic imagery and a

of political dialectic that,

belie .the- author’s- youth.
. It

discusses the theory of revolu-

tion^ in the wake of the event
itself.

Danton is axi impassioned
moderate, a poet of the human
condition, newly reviled by the
unforgiving virtue of Sober
spierre and his Committee of
Public Safety. When terror
Sow# from virtue, says Robe-
spierre, it serves the cause of
justice. Such sentiments are
chilling still

1

and lie behind
those' bombs in the parks. But
one aspect of the play’s com-
plexity resides in the presenta-
tion of both Robespierre land
Dsitoh as; men haunted by
inner voices. As the dramatic
concentration swings away from
Robbspierre towards Danton,

In 1969, at the 12th Festival
of Two Worlds.- Luca Ronconi
produced his Orlando furioso, a

wild, inventive, dazzling, even
bewildering homage to Aristo.

Though this was hardly his

debut, it was. in a sense, i]js

confirmation and it
.
attracted

international attention. Since
then, he has been everywhere
and done everything (opera,
television, workshops). But the
more he. does, the more the
unevenness of his inspiration

becomes evident. Obviously he
is at his best when his hands
are free; but when he chooses
in work against a firm tradition,

he becomes capricious, unbelp'.i

ful. The Ifith century bourgeoi
drama has a 1 strong tradition,

indestructible;, and . some yea:

ago. when Ronconi stag*

Ibsen’s The Wild Dwelt, a splej

did set and imaginative ejs-

luraes could not save the play
from his perverse, slow-mot/bn
staging.

Now. for the 25th Festival of

Two Worlds he has returned to

Ibsen and presented Gloats.

Again, the set is the -moa im-

pressive aspect of the produc-

tion. Mario Garbuglia, /inside

rhe deconsecrated churcHof San
NicolO (scene also of Orlando

furioso). has constructedan im-

mense greenhouse, reminiscent

of Kew or of the BronxfBotani-

cal gardens, made of translucent

;

plastic; Both audienfe and
actors are enclosed in Jhis con-

struction; and during flhe cur-

rent, fierce Italian heat-wave,

the enclosure is a tonnent for

everyone. The actors id cos-

tumes designed for P Nordic

setting, sweat rivfrs (and

matinee performance had Jo

be cancelled in fea» for their

health); the public, after aban-

doning jackets and/ties. fends

also to abandon the play, after

ihe first act, whicl lasts weU
over an hour.
Let me confess fit once that

I too. did not surf Sve. the first

act; but the hcatrwas not my
.

chief motive for/ walking out. .

you realise that the main dif-

ference between the adversaries

ik'that Danton has profited by
his souL

Peter Gill’s production takes

a time to warm up, but takes

off in the National Assembly
where the citizens swarm all

over -the theatre. Two large
tricolors sweep down to add a
new dimension of public debate.
Otherwise Alison Chitty’s
design of bare boards and five

vertical slabs of parquet floor-
ing is not one of the Olivier's
more inspired adventures.

Other disappointments are
the frightful wigs and the
pallid playing of the scenes
involving tbe wives of Danton
and Camille (Elizabeth Beil and
Caroline Langrishe). These

jagged, dream -like Interludes

have a Shakespearian quality

and, once Robespierre has done
his work, the1 play settles on

that level as it zooms in on the

Dantonists preparing for death

in the cell "Brian Cox in the

title role has just- the right

balance between animal energy
and epicurean

,
proclivities,

while John Normiogton makes
of -Robespierre a riveting study
in thin-lipped authority.

In a large cast, Patrick Drury
gives his best National per-
formance as the pedagogic
Saint-Just and Peter Sproide
finds telling nuance in a vin-

dictive Committee member. The
guillotine is horribly realistic,

but the snatches- of song pose
a problem throughout

Festival ofTwo Worlds/Spoleto
l

Ghosts in the heat
the first exchange,

beAveen Regine (Gabriella
Zamparini)’ ' and ' Engstrand
(Hero Di Jorio), the wrong-
headedness of Ronconi’s view

clear: Instea dof
.
being a

:om, slightly foolish - girl,

iting with life. Regine was a
iln, angular desiccated shrew;

ier father looked more like a

[ergyman than a carpenter and
was dressed as If he bad never
seen a lathe or a hammer, in the

most -elegant*. uncreased
v
attire.

Bat then: matters grew worse:

Marisa Fabbri, as Mrs Alving,

invented a few years ago to
allow smaller, experimental
companies to have a brief say.

There, in an old crypt, per-

formances begin at 6 pm (hence
.tiie name) and have to end in

time for audiences to make 8.30

curtains at the Teairo nuovo or
the Teatro Caio Mellsso. So,

after Ronconi’s longueurs, the

concision of the producer Gio-

vanni Pampiglione was particu-
larly welcome. Pampiglione is

also a, linguist,- a scholar, who
has spent years in Poland; and
at the Teatrinohe presented his

William Weaver walks, out of a

.Ronconi version of Ibsen

was made to hurst into cascades,

of giggles, fling herself on tbe

furniture, inject grunts and
chortles into her speeches and
everybody else’s. Her son’s

madness, no doubt, came from

his father, as Ibsen says; but in

this production it could equally

have been inherited, from
mother. And the Osvald of

Mauro Avogadro was so com-

pletely cuckoo from the very

beginning that the revelations

of later in the play -could hardly

have been a shock. The vast

space ' of tbe set forced, the

characters to shout at one
another most of thfe time; and
Roconi’s beloved silences lasted

so long that answers .
sometimes

arrived after the questions had
been forgotten (as a test. I

started counting slowly at the

end of one speech; 1 had reached

30 before the next speech

began). .

v Thfe Teatrino delle sei was

Italian translation The Octopus
of Stanislaw Wilkiewicz, the

brilliant, quirkish, avant-garde

writer, who died in 1939. One
of the big hits of this year’s fes-

tival, The Octopus is a nutty,

sometimes acerb, often hilarious

discussion of art and utopia

and other profound matters. The
main characters arp a philoso-

pher-artist Paolo (played, in

marvellously Slavic Italian by
the rubber-faced Jarezy Stuhr,

an actor of genius) and Pope
Julius II, who has been granted
an extended leave from Heaven
(a beautifully understated per-

formance by Pierre Santini).

Then- there is a talking statue.

Alice D’Or (ihe lithe and
laconic Carla Cassola). and a

fake king of Hyrcania (Vittorio

Franceschi. whose eyes are
reminiscent of Akim Tamiroff
and whose verve is irresistible).

Though this twenty-fifth festi-

val is not particularly commem-
orative or retrospective, the visit

of the American Ballet Theatre
with a programme entirely dedi-
cated to Jerome Robbins did
make may old timers shed a
nostalgic tear. For with Menotti
and Thomas Schippers and
Luchino Visconti, Robbins was
one of the early heroes of the
festival; his Ncte York Export:
Opus Jazz was, in fact, created
for the first festival, in 1958.
And its success had, then, the
quality of a revelation. Though
the choreography has lost none
of its vitality and youthful fresh-

ness. the music of Robert Prince
after a quarter-century reveals
its triviality and even the sets

by Ben Shahn look a little dated.
But. once again, the ballet

triumphed, along with Fancy
Free, Afternoon of a Faun, and
Other Dances (with Baryshni-
kov back in form).

Ballet, for that matter, was
an important ingredient in tbe
festival: other visiting com-
panies Included the Washington
Ballet and the Dance Theatre
of Harlem, and the International
Dance Marathon, a Spolelo insti-

tution, brought individual
artists from everywhere.
The most important art ex-

hibition was dedicated to the
drawings and water-colours of
Balthus; other exhibitions docu-
mented Henry Moore's associa-

tion with Spolelo and the "Sculp-
tures in

1

the City” event of 1962
in the photographs of Ugo Mulas,
a leading Italian artist. There
were, of course, the regularly
sold-out noontime chamber
music concerts and. for movie-
lovers,- a Marx Brothers retro-
spective.

Arts money
The Arts Council has

approved theatre writing bur-
saries of £2,000 to Edward Bond
and £1,500 to David Drane, Noel
Greig. Hanif Kureishi, Natasha
Morgan, Kate Phelps, Bruce
Bedford, Leslie Davidoff, Sea-
mus Finnegan, Paul Goetzee,
Julia Kearley and Karim
Alrawi.

Cinema

Nigel Andrews

Star Trek XL The Wrath of

Khan (A) . Plaza

Rocky m (A) Leicester
Square Theatre

The Secret of NIMH (U)
Classic Haymarket

Fantasia (U) Odeon
Haymarket

Burning An Illusion (AA)
Screen on the Greeii.

Ace Brixton

But Rocky was

a hairy man

* Captain Kirk of Star Trek and
Rocky Balboa of Rocky are the

-smooth man and the hairy man
of modern American pop cul-

ture. Audiences searching for

a supercool superhero, ever
immaculate in braided cerise

uniform, will find him in space-

maestro ' Kirk—alias William
Sh'atner. • Those requiring 200
pounds of prime Philadelphia

meat wired for
\
Neanderthal

noises and with mitts like pile-

drivers will prefer. Mr Balboa,
played by Sylvester Stallone.

Even the names say it with
phonemes. Kirk: crisp, cul-

tured, cool, contained, with a

hint of a wry smirk. Balboa:
bullish, combative, overbearing,

part Baal part boa-constructor.

Both heroes march into town
this week with their latest

large-screen adventures, and
though signs of wear are upon
each, Kirk seems to be staying

the course better than Balboa.

Rocky'" HI is yet another

attempt to will the audience up
Ihe sheer cliffs of. Mount
Adrenalin by pitting the epony-

mous bruiser (now. World
Heavyweight Champion) against

the deadliest boxing contender

currently destroying cartilage

on tbe Eastern seaboard. But
for the filmgoer it’s a too-

famiiiar workout session, as he
goes through heavy training for

the third time in a row for a

Championship climax crowned
with what is by now an all-too-

predictable result.

Star Trefe II: The Wrath of
Khan, by contrast, has the light-

headed exhilaration of a saga

so interminable that it has dis-

covered second, or fourth, or
seventh, wind. Having run out

of all known plausible ideas for

space-adventures about explor-

ing starships, the makers have

plunged- dee-p into the im-

plausible. Ricardo Montalfran,

wearing a low-cut blouse, is

our villain, Khan. Deep in inter-

stellar banishment (courtesy of

Kirk) he sneers, snarls and
quotes from the wilder ravings

of Melville's Captain Ahab. He
wishes to avenge himself upon
Kirk and will go to any lengths

so to do.

Meanwhile whirring out of

the star-freckled firmament
comes the plot's McGuffin: the

secrets of the highly-classified

new scientific miracle “Project

Genesis” (how to generate life

on barren planets), over which

the two adversaries are fighting.

Director Nicholas Meyer (who
made Time After Tii&e) plays

off the light and the dark of

the story against each other

with flair and command. The
film's grand ouignol scenes are

staged for full spine-chilling

value, including the use of

lethal giant earwigs as physical

persuaders when two captured

•‘Enterprise’’ crewmen are
assisting Khan in bis inquiries.

But Meyer also sprays the

screen with high-grade pom-
posity-deterrent. and there's a

playfully funny subplot about

tiie semi-retired Kirk’s recent

grapplings with great literature.

“It is a far far better thing 1

do .. ." murmurs the Captain
(now an Admiral) as tbe adven-

ture rolls momentously toward
its climax. To which perplexed
Bones replies, as any sensible
American would. “Are you feel-

ing all right, Jim?”
Rocky III would .similarly

benefit from a little self-puno
.Turing from time to time. But
R. Balboa's has never been the

.face io launch 1,000 satiric

.quips; or even one.
The perspiring triumphs, and

the man's-gqua-do overreaching,
pummel you once again in ihis

trequel. and so does the vener-
able Hollywood art of montage;
those old-fashioned sequences
that telescope time by jumbling
together rapid images while
music washes over the passage
of days or weeks. Rocky sprint-

ing along a beach: Rocky sock-

ing sparring partners In a smoky'
gym; Rocky quarrelling with
irainer Burges Meredith, a mad
mouse with ruby cheeks and
grev hair like wisps of volcano
smoke: Rocky opening a fete:

Rocky romancing with wife

Talia Shire: Rocky going ump-
teen rounds of the fist in the
tingling ring.

Cinema is based on the Per-
sistence of Vision, the phe-

nomenon whereby one static

image is retained by the eye
after it's been removed and
"blends into” the next, creating

the illusion of movement. The
Rocky saga is based on the per-

sistence of character idccs fixes

and narrative tropes. One film
Is retained by the memory after
il has left the screen and begins
to seem part of the next, creat-

ing an illusion of drama: an
evolving warp-aud-woof of
macho muculalure running
amok in East-coast America.

But naked repetition has be-
gun to rend the illusion that

there is any development at all

taking place in this series. One
Rocky was a right hook that hit

satisfying home: Rocky TT was a

good follow-up left: Rocky 111

is a redundant flurry of fis-ti-

cuffs long after the match has
been won and the releree has
raised the victor's arm.

The Secret of NIMH, an ani-

mated feature directed by Don
Bluih, was paintbrushed by a

bevy of ex-Disney artists who
recently escaped to fresh can-
vases and impost os new. be-

moaning current standards at

the former El Dorado of film

cartoonists.

The first fruit of their labours
is a cornucopia of visual won-
ders bravely, but finally vainly,
in search of a good story- Mice
and rats comprise the rirqmam
personae in this talc of Mrs
Frisby; a mouse whose fevered
son is a bedridden in the cinder-
block home in the middle of n
field that is Naison Frisby, and
the doctor says he must not be
moved.

But he trill be moved If the
Fanner's dreaded tractor has its

way. Will tbe mysteriously,

magical Rats of NIMH, whose

nearby address is The Rosebush,

Fanner's Front Garden, help ?

Will the comically maladroit

crow Jeremy, ventriloquised by

Pom De Luise. or the villainous

rat renegade Jenner. hinder?

Though handsomely drawn

and full of attractive detail, the

film is undone by a winsome

and uncompelling storyline that

also takes a doomed late plunge

into awful-warning preachings.

NIMH, it transpires, stands for

National Institute of Mental

Health; a darkly evil brain-tam-

pering laboratory from which
the rats have fled In collective

terror, nervously clutching their

traumatised ( but apparently

also magically enhanced) mental
powers.

It's more rewarding to sample
Fantasia again, where design

and story-content—and the

acoustic bravura of great music
—perform a pas dc trois of sel-

dom-surpassed vigour and
beauty. The old Stokowski re-

cording of the score has now
been replaced by a brand-new
digital soundtrack.

Finally, Monelik Shabazsfs

B;irniH(7 A n Illusion. For three-

quarters of Its length this BFI-
producert film is a rough-
grained. likeable Wesr Indian
love-story set in Brixton and
environs: the swcet-and-squally
liaison between a black girl

(Cassie McFarlane) and the

jobless Romeo (Victor Romero)
who gusts in and out of her
life.

Unfoninatcly. come the final

half-hour, we start to receive the
political message - from - oui>

sponsor. Romero is unjustly
imprisoned on a trumped-up
assault charge, and he and Miss
McFarlane—though sundered by
sione walls—can at last grow
together in their radical indigna-

tion, exchange of political views
and vows, and book-swapping
readings from Malcolm X and
Marcus Garvey. A movie that

begins with a buoyant free-fall

individualism ends up like a

speak-your-fale agitprop mani-
festo.

Sylvester Stallone and Mr T in
4 Rocky HI

*

Chilingirian Quartet/Wigmore Hall

Andrew Clements

For their three concerts

across eight days- in the Wig-
more Hall the Chilingirian
Quartet has designed some en-

terprising programmes. The
pillars are the three quartets

of Haydn's Op. 74 and the piano
quintets of Schumann. Brahms
and Dvorak; between these they
are offering in turn Bartok,

Stravinsky (the complete music
for string quartet) and Hugh
Wood's third quartet.
The opening recital on Wed-

nesday juxtaposed the second
of Op. 74 the F major, with

Bartok's second quartet and the

Dvorak quintet A finely modula-
ted account of the Haydn, the

three variations of the second
movement especially well

turned, did not al together sug-

gest that the Chilingirian had
the necessary muscle to tackle

Bartok. So much was beautifully

rendered that one tended to

overlook momentary lapses of

wit (in the Minuet) and simple
high spirits (in the finale).

Yet Bartok 2 proved to be a
canny choice. Of the canon it

offers most opportunity to a

quartet of such serenely smooth
ensemble and neat virtuosity.

Lack of clinching firmness was
a passing blemish only in the
wilder moments of the Allegro
nxrfio; the Moderate had been
unfolded with such limpid
elegance, the Lento closed with
such keenly expressed grief,

that one forgave the perfor-

mance as a whole for Us lack of

hard kernel.
In all three concerts the

pianist is to be Steven de Groote,
and as the Dvorak quintet
proved, his partnership with the

•i I

“
I

Chilingirian is nicely judged.

The clean, light surface to iris

playing is a good foil for the
quartet's sweet tooth for a

lyrical phrase. Unsurprisingly it

was the gentler passages of the

quintet that were most memor-
able—the full statement of tbe

first movein enl’s opening theme
on the first violin, the handling
of the' faster episodes in the

Dumka. the reminiscences of the
scherzo in the becalmed trio. Yet
the tuttis bad a rousing fullness

that was entirely convincing
also.
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MICHAEL CRAWFORD In the Bnndwav
Musical BARNUM. Eygs 7.30. Mat Wed
and Sat 2.45. Use tfm Barnum Harflnea
01-4 37 2055. 01-734 69B1 lor Instant

ROOKING

Office 437 —

.

bLgs accepted. -GLENDA JACKSON.
GEORGINE . HALE In SUMMIT COH-
PERENCL A new play by Robert D*v«
MacOonjId. Ergs 8.0. Mats Wed 3.0.
SaU 5.0

. •

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S.'CC. 01-741
2311. m-200 0200 a« Hn> Evw 7.30.

i
l/UAN GLOVER telli the erne tale of
COWULF.

MAY FAIR. S^CC. 629 3036. Mon-Thurs
8.00. Frl and sat 6 A 8.30. Richard
Todd. Oerree Neahln. Carole Mowlam in
TH^BUSINESS OF MURDER. SECOND

NATIONAL THEATRE. 5. 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage! Today 2.00 (low
price man ft 7.45. Temor 2.00 ft TM
GUYS AND DOLLS.
LYTTELTON tBrascgbliini stMei Tan't
7-®S. Tomer S.flo ft 7.45 UNCLE
VANYA by Anton Chehhor. iLan 8 Perts

4
uiv 29. 30. 31 mft*. Aug 2. 3. 4 mfte
NE THE RA23XC.

COTTESLOE tsmall ludflortum—low price
Hits) Tout 7-30. Tofuor 2.30 ft 7-30
THE PRINCE OF HOM9URG bv Heinrich
«M KletM.
Exceiietit cheap' seata bay ef perf ni
3 theatres. Summer standby from IDam
dav of gerf- Car part Restaurant 928
2D33- Credit- card bkgs 928 SRSI.
NT also at HER MAJESTY’S.

437 8327. Andrew Lloyd-Webber ’I SONG
AND DANCE- Starring Muni Wc-bo ft
Wayne Sleep. Due to overwhelming
demand, now booking to Jan 1983.
Eves a.O. Fn ft Sal 5.4S ft a. 30 . Same
good seats still available most nerfs.
Group tales 437 6*34. 379 6061.
From Aug special guest star, for one

onir Gemma craven. Marti Webb

PICCADILLY. S. Alr-cond. 437 4506. CC

5?
Mob- . —
ft 8.1S. Students £3-50 in advance
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. In
Willy Russell's new comedy EDUCATING
RITA. R5C also at Aidwych- Barbican.

MUILLI, 3 . Air-EDim. - J / win. u.
79 6565. Group sales 01-835 3962-
79 6061. Prestel bfcos Key 220 2324.
Ion- Frl 7.30. Mats Wed.3.0. Sat S2S0

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rice and Andrew
Llovd-Weaber'a EViTA. Dir bv Hal
Prince. Evgs 8.0. Lew

.
price Mats

Thur ft Sat. 3.0. EVBt pert* end 10.15.
Box Office 437 §877. CC HoMlne 439
8490. Grp sales .379 6061 or 8-0 lnst-
24- fir bkgs Teledata 01-200 0200.

prince op wales theatre. 930
8681. CC Hotline 930 0846 or Teledate
01-200 0200 124 br .bkgsi group Hies
01-379 6061 or booking on entry. ROY
HUDD. CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In
UNDERNEATH THE ARCHB5. The unMJi
hit Family Musical. Mon-Thors 7.30. Frl
ft Sat 5.15 ft B -30. SPECIAL RATE £4
ANY TICKET. Children. OAPt. students.
Mon-Thur & Frl 5,15.

4031. Credit cord 01-930 9232-
sales 01-379 6061. Evrnlngs 8.00. Mat
wed 3.00. Sat 5.30 ft 0.30. ANOTHER
COUNTRY bv Julian MUrhell.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593
Mon-Sat nlohtlv 7sm. 9pm. 11pm. PAUL
RAYMOND presents THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA. Special concession to members
of HM Armed Fortes. Admission Li .00
io a ny 7om perl. 25th sensational year.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. ’ OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO JD TNE CHERRY
ORCHARD by AnbAi Chekhov. Prevs
Aim 6 ft 7 at B.O. Seats C2JO. Special

. Tea MaUnee Aug 7 at 4.0, Scats £2.75.
j Opens Aug 9 at 7-0. Sob gyps 8.0.

ROYAL COURT. S. CC. 730 1745. Evgs
8.0. Mat Sat 421. Mon Evgs ft Sat mat
all teats £2. INSIGNIFICANCE bY Terry
Johnson.

NEW LONDON.. CC. Drury Lane. WC2.
31-405 0072 Or 01-404 4079- £«tt 7.45
Tubs .

and. 5at JLq ft 7AS. The Andrew
UDVd-Wcboer-t.. S, dim Award winning
mittUal CATS. Group bookings DI -405
1W7 or 01 -379 6001. LATECOMERS
NOT AOMfTTED WHILE AUDl<OR*UM
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPTNOW BOOKING TILL JAN 29.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3101.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET July 27-

14. A Summer waaon of cwMical

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. JEC1, CC
01-278 8916 tS Ilnei). Group Sate J7H
6061. 24 Hr Imtaatly egnfmved res.
01-200 0200.
ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL In Giselle ft »
quadruple bill. From Mon until 31 July.
3rd Dance Subscription now 0P« 'Ih®

best dance series ever." ring 01-278
0854 J24 hral for brochure. _AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6.30 Pm .

SAVOY. 5. 31-836 WS. CC »JD 9232.'
toMPT I Evenings 7AS Mate Wed 2.30, Sat

5.0. 8.30. MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW
I COMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed by

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. 5. 486 2431.
, fnctant credit card boom nos 930 9232.
DARK LADY OF THE SONNETS THE
ADMIRABLE SA5HVILLC tonight 6 DO
Mat tom. 2-30 THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW lam ft Man 7AS.

MICHA EL BLAK E MORE
ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Cvga 8-
T«m Mat 2AS. Saturdays 5 ft 8.
tApatha CnrMStle's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's tangec-ever run 3Btl» Year.
Fully air-CDdditiaoM theatre.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 998B. Eves 8.
2 AS. Sail 5 ft 8. GORDON

JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fullv air-

conditioned theatre.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-B34 1317,-8.
01-828 473S-S, Group Sales 379 6061.
DENIS WATERMAN. ANTON RODGERS
The Newt Musical WINDY CITY. Based
on the play The Front Page. Directed bv
P«er wood. Eves 7.30. Mat Wed ft Sat
3 pm. Credit card Hotline 930 9232-

WE5TMIM5TCR. CC 834 9283. HANNAH
GORDON, GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
DANEMAN- JOHN CARBON In THE
JEWELLER'S SHOP by Pope John Paul
II. Evgs 7.45. Mats Wed ft Sat 2.30.

WHITEHALL. 839 6975-6976 ft 930
6691-7765. ROBERT POWELL U Philip
Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE as Raymond
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK with Ronnie
Lctham ft Elizabeth Richardson. Tickets
£3. £4. £5- £6. £7. £8. Students S-by
£2 JO. Mon-Thor pin Frl ft Sat 6.1

5

pm ft a.45 gin,

WYNDHAM-S. All- cord. S 836 3028. CC
379 6565. Grp reductions 836 3962.
Mofl-Frt 7.30. Sat 4.30 ft S.oO. Wed
mat 2130- Record UK run for any
Miller play. LAST 2 WEEKS. COLIN
BLAKELY. ROSEMARY HARRIS In
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by Michael Blatdmare.

WYNDHAM'S. From 3 Alto. Eve* 8.0.
HOW BOOKING. ROBYI* ARCHER'S
A STAR IS TORN. *

YOUNG VIC Waterloo!. 928 6363. Eeea
7 -3D T)| wed. WAITING FOR GODOT
dir Ken Campbell. From Aug 3 EDWARD
FOX in HAMLET. AH sells 62.30.

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

Eveiy Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a. table giving

details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
on offer to the public

.

For advertising details

please ring:

01-248 8000 Ext. 3604

F.T. CROSSWORD F

PUZZLE NO. 4,930
ACROSS

1

Vessel—showing its nationa-
lity? (6)

4 Be patronising in speech and
overbearing in argument
(4,4)

9 Cold weather wear in

Ireland (6)

10 Legislation that went against

the grain (4, 4)

12 In which all entrants won’t
come up to scratch (8)

13 Ridiculed for being poorly

dressed (6)

15 They disapprove of one’s

make-up (4)

16 Tail one wags in delight IT)

20 Mary and child featured in

stonework (7)
21 It couia be for a Malayan

vessel (4)

25 Sayings of modern times
' (6)

26 It suffers periodic reversals

in the kitchen (3-5)

28 One who makes predictions

about a distant traveller (8)

23 Girl, out of breath (6)

30 Extravagant faults we
amend (8)

31 He should honour his agree-

ment to the letter (6)

DOWN
1 Rousing game (S)
2 Sailor sent to quarters for

being a defaulter (8)
3 Single drink for Eugene (6)

5 Occupying a pre-eminent
position at work (4)

6 Jumper having a pocket in
front (8)

7 Royal house that is divided
internally, naturally (G)

8 Inventor comes up, showing

the Rugby match has ended
(2, 4)

II Bitterness associated with an
age old craft (7)

14 Kind of heater used at home
or in the theatre (7)

17 Not brave,, showing sign of
fear (fl)

28 Prefers a French word in
prose translation (8)

19 Bearing the cost of transport
( 8)

22 A capital fighting maxim
(6)

23 Sarah's crazy to worry (6)
24 Different conclusion for a

capital goddess (6)

27

A state of pure chaos (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,929
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The doctrine

of infallibility
THE GOVERNMENT'S critics,

led by ihe Confcderauon of

British Industry, have recently

been calling with increasing

urgency for some easing of ihe

economic squeeze imposed by
Government policies. This

seems at least an arguable case,

given ihe repealed disappoint-

ment about the much-forecast

economic recovery 3nd the con-

tinued grim trend of the unem-
ployment figures. However,
these calls have been met by
ministers not with reasoned
arguments, but with v/har sound
very like assertions of infalli-

bility. The fault lies not in our
policies. Horatio, but in your
competitiveness.

At least three strains of

thought can be delected behind
this rigid stonewalling. First,

the Government—and especially

the Prime Minister—believes

that its consistency, and refusal

to trim Us policies to the

vagaries of the business cycle,

is in the course of working a

profound psychological change
in the country, driving the pri-

vate sector back to realism and
self-reliance. This is indeed a

prize worth having.

Evidence

Even if there is room within
this consistent policy for some
marginal relaxation (the policy-

makers may well acid, this is

hardly to be admitted at a

season when spending Ministers
are fighting their annual rear-

guard action in defence of their

departments. The CBI's cam-
paign does seem unhappily
timed. Finally. Ministers seem
to believe that it will all come
out in the wash anyway: any
error -on the side of over-tight-

ness in fiscal policy will work
through to the private sector
in lower interest rates, which
are just as helpful.

There is some weight in all

these arguments, but the way
they aie being expressed is dis-

turbing. We believe that minis-
ters would be more and not less

persuasive if they showed a

greater readiness -to consider
evidence and arguments which
give them discomfort.

The evidence hardly needs
elaborating: the promised
recovery is now a full year
behind schedule, and non-
government forecasts have been
repeatedly revised downwards.
CBI members in the market-
place are now in a state of deep

gloom, and believe that

further downturn will be seen
before the end of the year; this

view seems to be shared in the
banking community, which is

steeling itself for some uncora
forLabie experience with its

loan-book.

Downturn
Ministers can still argue—as

they do—that this disappointing

outlook is simply a reflection of

a world-wide recession, which
Britain cannot fight single

handed; but this is not, as they
suppose, an argument for doing
nothing at all. If the Govern
ment's own policy is contribut-

ing to the downturn, because it

is in effect lighter than was
intended, then that at least can

be put right.

This is indeed what the CBI is

asking for. A relaxation of less

than £2bn—well tinder I per
cent of GDP—is baldly likely to

transform the situation one way
or the other. What is perhaps
just as important, a relaxation

of this order would probably
hring the growth of money
incomes closer to the path laid

down in the medium-term finan-

cial strategy than is now likely,

when monetary demand is fall

ing below the projected path
Action which is consistent with
the MTFS is in no sense a sur-
render of the Government prin
ciples. and should not affect

confidence.

Relaxation
Indeed, it would not even

affect funding: at a time when
the Government is only main-
taining consistency between its

interest rate and monetary ob-
jectives by over-funding, ’some
relaxation would simply follow
the Chancellor's doctrine that
expenditure would be deter-
mined by finance.
How should any relaxation

be carried out? The recent
sharp pick-up in construction
orders has weakened the case
for a boost to public sector in-
vestment. which we have
argued in the past. A further
cut in the National Insurance
Surcharge, which would con
tribute to competitiveness and
reinforce the encouraging pro-
gress already made with labour
costs has a correspondingly
stronger appeal: and this is the
main wish of the CBL The case
they are stating seems to de-
serve more than the dusty
answer it has so far received.

Mr Prior should

think again
IN TAKING "on the task of
trying to restore devolved
government to Northern Ire-

land, Mr James Prior recognised
that he would ultimately need
if not the support, at least the
acquiescence of the Dublin
Government. This, ho knew,
required a radical change in

Britain's Northern Ireland
policy. His White Paper, which
may have pushed the Conserva-
tive Parly to the limit of what
it could tolerate, was designed
to show Dublin, as much as the
Ulster minority community, that
policy had changed.

Contradiction

He is now being put tu the
test. The case of Mr Seamus
Malian pinpoints a contradiction
between the law as it stands and
policy as set out in the White
Paper. This contradiction should
he speedily resolved if devolu-
tion is to stand any chance of
success. Mr Malian is deputy
leader of the Social Democratic
and Labour Party, the only
major nationalist parly in
Northern Ireland. He is also a
member of the Irish Senate, to
which Mr Charles Haughey. the
Irish Prime Minister.- appointed
him. earlier this year.

The 197-1 Northern Ireland
Assembly Disqualification Act
means that Mr Malian cannot
contest elections for the pro-
posed new Northern Ireland
Assembly- so long as he retains

his Senate seat.. Were he a mem-
ber of the Canadian Parliament,

the Ugandan Parliament or in-

deed any Commonwealth Parlia-

ment. he could still be an
acceptable candidate. Since
Ireland is not in the Common-
wealth. Irish senators are not
acceptable.

But Government policy, as

set out in the White Paper,
recognises a "unique relation-

ship” between Britain and
Ireland, an “inevitable link”
between the two communities
in the province and the govern-

ments in London and Dublin.

Further, it recognises that a sub-

stantial minority in the province

think of ihemselves as Irish, and

would like -to see a united

Ireland. “So long as the exist-

ing institutions of the state are

respected." it says, “those who
favour change should not be dis-

barred from playing a full part

in public life."

In view of the close relation-

ship between the two countries

so explicitly rerojrmspri in the

White Paper, it would be hard

to argue that Mr MaUon’s mem-

bership of the Irish Senate
shows any disrespect to British
institutions. Yet-so long as the
Disqualification Act remains
unamended; that is tile case
ihe Government is forced to

defend.
Mr Prior is extremely reluc-

tant to attempt to change or
waive the law. He believes,

perhaps rightly, that he would
stand little chance of getting
the support of Cabinet or Parlia-

ment and that even if he suc-

ceeded. he would risk losing
what support he has in the
.unionist community. But in
facing to honouc the commit
racnis implicit in the White
Paper, he may stand to lose

even more.

This week's IRA bombings in
London bring home the obliga-

tion on all British Governments
to encourage those in Northern
Ireland who seek to offer the
minority community an alterna-
tive to the politics of violence.

The SDLP is the party which
has consistently sought to do
so.

Yet the SDLP feels, not en-

tirely without justification, that
it has received little encourage-
ment from the British Govern-
ment. The Northern Ireland
Bill now before the Lords
denies it the explicit commit-
ment to power sharing to which
it has felt entitled since it was
first entered into in 1973 by
Mr William Whitelaw. then
Northern Ireland Secretary. H
has received no Government
support in its campaign to get

plastic bullets banned in the
province. Now. it says, even
the minimal concessions offered

in the While Paper are being

proved worthless.

Grievances

The SDLP has made no
secrcta of its opposition to Mr
Prior’s devolution plans and
may well be exaggerating its

grievances and seeking a pre-

text for boycotting the assembly
elections.

Nevertheless, the case of Mr
Mallon should be treated on its

merits. For it threatens not.only
the immediate future of devo-
lution—-which cannot succeeed
without SDLP participation—
but also the long-term prospects
for involving the minority com-
munity in conventional politics,

and the long-term relationship
between Britain and Ireland.
Mr Prior should stand by. his

White Paper and try to change
the law.

THE IBH TAKEOVER TRAIL

An unusual recipe for success
By Kevin Done in Frankfurt

O NE by one same of the
biggest names in world
engineering, having tailed

to make a go of their construc-
tion equipment businesses, have
off-loaded their problems on to

39-year-old Horst Dieter Esch. a

maverick West German entre-
preneur.
His strategy of picking up a

series of loss-making companies
around the world, several on
the verge of financial collapse,
is hardly a fashionable recipe
for corporate success. But in
barely seven years and starting
with just DM 2m capital—half

of it derived from a successful
stock market speculation—Esch
has fashioned an international
construction equipment com-
pany with an annual turnover
of more than DM 2.4bn (£500m),
A mere infant, IBH Holding

is still to prove it can make
money, but in Europe it has
already outgrown its competi-
tors—those that have not been
taken over—in terras of turn-
ovez, and world-wide it is out-
stripped by only two rivals.

Caterpillar of the U.S., the un-
challenged giant of the sector,

and Komatsu of Japan. The
other big manufacturer Js Flat-

Allis.

This week Babcock Inter-

national. the UK engineering
group, bas become the latest

concern to beat the path to

Esch's door, a way already well-
trodden by General Motors of

the U.S., Massey Ferguson of
Canada, Poclain of France and
Powell Duffryn of the UK.
Babcock is selling its construc-

tion equipment business to an
IBH associate.

The international building
machinery market is not a place

for faint - hearts. Failing

economic growth, high interest

rates and falling capital spend-

ing have combined to plunge
the construction industry in

much of the industrialised

world deep into recession,

dragging the equipment makers
with it.

In the U.S.. Caterpillar Trac-

tor, the world’s largest manu-
facturer of earth-moving and
construction equipment,
suffered a spectacular collapse

in its earnings in the second
quarter.. Many of its smaller
domestic rivals are operating

deep in loss, while International
Harvester is struggling with its

banks to avoid financial

collapse. - In West Germany
Orenstein and Koppel is

entrenched deep in losses with
its management denying per-

sistent rumours that its building
machinery activities are about
to be taken aver.

For IBH Holding life is not

easy, either.- It too has imposed
short-time working at some
plants, and, is working at only

50 per cent of capacity. Sales

are stagnating, although some
_

big export orders (particularly

from the Middle East) are help-

ing to make up for the slump in

the domestic market and in the

U.S.

The company is hopeful of
breaking even in 1982. however,
and even holding sales at last

year's level will be seen as a

small triumph after a half-year

which Esch describes as “the
most-disastrous six- months- -ever

for the worldwide construction
industry."

IBH HOLDING CORPORATE STRUCTURE

West Germany IBHshare
%

'Acquisition

date

* •

Products

ZettaJmeytr
'

1975 Wheel loaders and wheel dozen
Doorazt 95

A

1975 Small compactors

Hamm WJ> 1974 Road rotten; and compactors - '• -

Linz m 1978 Mini-loaders and trench diggers

Hanomag (From Massey Ferguson) IQOlO ' 19» Wheel and crawler loaders, crawler

Wibau 44.0 7 T9B0

dozers^ excavators ...
Asphalt mixerb concrefe pumps

UK
Hymac (from Powell Duffryn) 99.9. TOO Excavator loaders, hydraulic

Slaw Knox. etc. (from Babcock Inter-

national. Bought by Wibau) 100J) 1982

excavators

dozen, excavators -

Asphalt mfccrt, concrete pumps

France
Derruppt (from Poclain) 994

.
I9»9 Wheel loaders, compactors

Maco-Meudon (from CGEP) 8£U>

'

1979 Air compressors, pneumatic too<>
Pingon 99A 1979 Hydraulic excavators, mobile cranes

US.
Terex (from General Motors. Terex

UK and Brazil bought into IBH
national groups) 100.0 1987

Large -earthmoving equipment

—

scrapers, haulers, loaders, dosen,
tankers

' '

HORST DIETER ESCH
Noe “a one-man band*

IBH HOLDING SHAREHOLDERS (percentages): General Motors, US- 19.6; Dallah Estab-
lishment. Sandi Arabia. 19.6; Powell Duffryn. uk, 13.2: Babcock International, UK.lGtft
Schroder aiimchmexer Hengst, 9.1: Horst Dieter Each, 83; EuRma Invest, (private Svifcfe

investment group). 7.7; Dr Dieter Quasi, 4.5; DRoU Than, .4.5; others, 2.8.

For IBH. however, the reces-

sionary clouds have a silver

lining. Without the prolonged
crisis in the industry and the
inevitable shake-out that is

resulting, there would have
been far fewer troubled com-
panies seeking rescue.

Starting in 1975 with the
acquisition of Zettelmeyer. a

small privately owned West
German company nn the brink
of bankruptcy. Esch has deter-
minedly set about assembling a

product range that can compete
effectively bn the world stage.

In a string of takeovers he has
since acquired a series of com-
panies that either were too
small to stand successfully
alone—in cases such as- Hamm,
Lanz or Duomat—or else opera-
tions which were often the poor
relations in big multinational
concerns such as General
Motors. Powell Duffryn and now
Babcock InternatianaL which
had little time or money to
devote to rheir building equip-
ment divisions.

Esch insists that the enly
companies making money in

the industry are those concen-

trating solely on construction

equipment without other dis-

tractions, concerns such as

Caterpillar and Komatsu. With
IBH he has sot out lo create a
third force founded on small
and medium-sized companies,
most of which had sound pro-

ducts but .whose lack of size

hindered them from competing
effectively against the giants of

the industry.

With the exception of Babcock
all the companies that nave
fallen into IBH hands made the
first approach to Esch. But
Babcock, too. confirms that the
attraction of selling out to IBH
lies in the possibility of saining
access to a world-wide sales

organisation able to promote a

much wider range of products.

IBH lays claim to a worldwide
network of independent dealers

second only to Caterpillar.

"Under the IBH umbrella we
have a better chance of enjoy-
ing a bigger market share.

There is a trend te big package
deals and such changes in

marketing are making it harder
to sell our individual units.’’

admits Mr Thomas Carlile,

managing .director of Babcock
International.
There is a price for getting

out, however. While Babcock
is hopeful of gaining up to £10ra
for the sale of its construction
equipment division—the pro-
ducts range from Blaw Knox

.
ashphalt pavers to Widget dum-
pers and concrete mixers and
Allatt small, road graders—it is

at the same time having to

pump new equity into the IBH
group at a price of DM S2m for
a share of just over 10 per cent.

For much of the seven years
since he decided to break with
his former employer, Blackwood
Hodge of the UK, the world's
largest distributor dF earthmov-
mg equipment, Esch has been
skating on some thin ice. his-

veniure shunned by much of
ihe traditionally conservative
West German financial com-
munity-

A! the outset most of the big
Gerrqan banks were unwilling to'

lend or put money into IBH be-
cause of its lack of equity back-
ing. As the business grew and
the quality of IBH shareholders
improved the banks still' har-

boured their doubts. These was
still too little equity i t the
balance sheet, the concert was
a collection of little more than
largely bankrupt or at least

heavily loss-making companies
and still today it is seem to be
operating in a sector r eked
by recession
IBFTs answer to the fine icing

problem lay in persu iding
those companies that were seek-
ing to off-load their troubh some
construction equipment divi-

sions, that the priop should be
subscribing to new. equity in
the IBH concern.

Esch's take-over formula- has
been based on the notion of
paying the "net equity value

"

of a company. As in most casos
the companies have been
.heavily loss-making and spme-
times close to collapse the
liabilities have often exceeded
the assets. .The acquisition from
Babcock is sr rare case in which
IBH wit) actually end u paying
over a cash sum for the take-
over.

The early shareholders i In
IBH. were . small private
Investors, apart from Esch him-

THE UK: ‘DEEP INTO PRODUCT RATIONALISATION1

WILLIAM J. DALTON had
always wanted to get free of
the General Motors Internal
rule book.

• A loyal Gill manager for 29
years, he nevertheless jumped
at the chance to go with
Terex when GM sold Its loss-

making construction equip-
ment business to IBH late in
1980.

"After meeting IBH, I

decided to stay with Terex.
I’ve always wanted to do
things differently^*

At- tie Scottish factory’,

where he ‘w managing direc-

tor, 200 jobs have been
eliminated from the 1.500

payroll, all of them coming
from management and
salaried groups.
— Production workers have
agreed to flexible working
practices and greater

co-operation. For example,
final vehicle inspections now
tend to take only two days
compared with as much as 10
days two years ago.
Although Teres as a whole

was unprofitable under GUI,
the Scottish plant was always
"relatively profitable,” ac-
cording to Mr Dalton.
Nearly two thirds of its

sales of haulers, scrapers,
loaders and crawler tractors
went into export markets,
mainly in Nigeria and the
Middle East However. UK
demand has fallen 30 per cent
iu the past two years and the
company is now exporting 90
per cent of its production.
Price competition has been

fierce, with discounts ranging
from 15 to 30 per cent The
base load of frequent small
orders has disappeared and

the company, like all its com-
petitors, survives by battling
viciously for the blockbuster,
contracts. Even so, turnover
was down 10 per cent last

year and the plant is running
at about 50 per cent of Its

two-shift capacity of 1,200
units per year.

“If we hadn't become more
efficient, wc would be losing
money,” Mr Dalton says.

His reward for bis achieve-
ments to date has been a
seat on IBIPs executive
hoard jand. responsibility for
all the group's UK operations.
That has meant taking on the
tougher problems at OSH'S
1979 acquisition, the Newbury
based maker of excavators,
Hymac.

Unlike Terex, Hymac is

almost entirely dependent on

the UK market and so has
suffered badly during the
current recession.

Mr Dalton and bis sales
director. Mr Paul Bodden,
have been making the same
sort of cuts in overheads at
Hymac that had been achieved
at Terex.

More important a major
rationalisation of the excava-
tor lines made by Hymac and
OSH'S German subsidiary
Hanomag, is being under*
taken. AU manufacturing
will take place at Hymac but
the Hanomag name will be
retained for export sales.

“We’re deep into product
rationalisation throughout
IBH these days, Mr Dalton
says.

Ian Rodger

self, who still owns 8$ p» cent
of the DM a03L7m. .TWBdnal
capital and controls 44;wsc,cent

of the voting rigbtt-.t Bqt the
major capital . injection* • of

recent years have come fewn the

private German bank Schrfider

MQnchmeyer Hengst, General'

Motors,' the • -U& automobile

group, Powell Duffryn of the

UK and Dallah Establishments,

a. major Saadi Arahian indus-

trial group.

With twe big injections of

new capital -fts the last three

months—DM 150m in May- and
‘ now dm 180m through Babcock,
General Motors. Bauah and
some small private investors—
Esch has reached the. heady
heights of having a ratio of
more than 30 per cent of hjs

balance sheet liabilities in
equity (nominal capital’ had'
legal reserves).

'

West German industry ; hgs
traditionally operated on ratios

of debt to equity that -far 'UK
or U.S. companies would be emt-
sidered positively nightmarish^-,
the current average is around
22 per cent.

"The banks and insurance
companies should be interested
in getting the IBHs', of this

world going,” says Esch, not
wihout a trace of bitterness: " If

they are only interested in deal-
ing with the AEGs, the Polands
and the Argentinas, where will
the ricw.husinesses come from?"
For IBH the takeover of the

Babcock operations provides a

promising product match- The
acquisition is being perforated

by its 44 per cent owned asso-

ciate Wibau. which will add
Babcock's range of ashphatf
pavers, small grading equipment
and concrete equipment to its

existing products of ashphalt

plants and concrete - pumps.
Furtive r acquisitions -Appear

Inevitable and the almost daily

tales of financial woe from the

industry suggest there is no
shortage of candidates. The
major holes in the IBH product
range (with some leading manu-
facturers in brackets) arc cer-

tain hydraulic excavators
(Orcnstera and Koppel, Poclain
and Liebherr). road graders
(Orenstein and Koppel, and
Fiat Allis), elevator scrapers
(International Harvester), big

bulldozers (Caterpillar) and big

wheel loaders (Clark. Inter-

national Harvester and .Cater-

pillar).

Esch firmly rejects 'claims

that IBH is. a- one-maiL band,
painting to. the fact that he is

only directly responsible now
for sales, acquisition of new
equity and takeovers. With a
workforce of more than 13.000

Vthe grmrp highly.*- decen-
tralised with only a tiny central
corporate, stall. ...
' Inevitably management re-

sources are stretched—Esch’s
first move after most of his 11
takeovers to date -was to replace
the top management—and it is

only recently that IBH has been
acquiring the sort of reputation
tha\ has enabled it to: attract
higt quality managers from
othe? companies.

Es$i atm exudes the sort of
ebullunt- self-confidence, that
suggests that be could be riding
far a IBH has proved
surprif^ngiy resilient in .the
worst ipeession the industry has
known.

i
•

Men & Matters

Million dollar
man
James Wolfensohn, the man
who generated the £66m-pius
deal by which U.S. insurance
group Aetna Life will get a
40 per cent stake In merchant
bankers Samuel Montagu, sat
quietly among the reporters at
the Midland Bank's Press con-
ference yesterday. **I am really
semi-retired.” he insists. "Just
having fun.”

Well paid for it? The stocky
Australian-born U.S. citizen

grins: "I hope I shall be paid
an appropriate amount”
No doubt about that I would

have thought, judging from the
obvious gratitude of Midland's
chairman. Sir Donald Barron,
and Aetna's executive vice-

president. Donald Conrad, for
Wolfensohn s marriage broking.

Wolfenson was long regarded

as one of the most aggressive
figures in the world of corporate
finance. He ran Schroder's New
York banking business before
being called to London, as

deputy chairman in 1974.

Three years later, he quit the

group to become a general
partner with Salomon Brothers,

the New York investment bank.

Then last year, he resigned lo

set up his own firm, saying he
wanted to- get out of “ the
cocoon of the big corporate
world."
He had been the principal

go-between in deals for the
stricken Chrysler Corporation,
averaging an 18-hour day and
constantly on the move.

Setting up his own firm, he
said, would allow -him more time
for his music^-his cello often
travels with him. a seat reserved
for it next to him in the air-

line’s first-class cabin—and his

interests in the Rockefeller
Foundation and the World
Multiple Sclerosis Association.
There were suggestions,

though he denies them, that the

move reflected some disappoint-
ment too at his failure to suc-

ceed Robert McNamara as pre-

sident of the World Bank—

a

job for which he was short-
listed.

Things have worked out
much as he wished, 48-year-old
Wolfensohn says. He has a
team of 20 in New York, includ-
ing Morgan” Stanley's former
chairman Frank Petito. “ We
act as advisers on corporate
finance strategy for about. 10
major U.S.‘ companies," he says.
“ It keeps us busy enough. We
have no Intention of becoming
an Investment bank.”

Wolfensohn, who., -advises
Aetna on its international ex-
pansion, initiated the approach
to Montagu nd the Midland in
December. Just about the time
that Jardine Matheson, on his
advice, bought Bache Insurance
for $30m.
He will continue as Aetna's

adviser. "He is a very know-
ledgeable -man," Conrad en-‘
thuses.

No doubt
I” am always

,
impressed: by the

power of monetarist analysis, so
I eagerly scanned the latest

outpourings of Buckmaster and
Moore's experts Bill Foy and
Geoffrey Wood for their wisdom
on the gyrations . of monetary
aggregates like retail Ml and
PSL2. The big question is, can
inflation fall to 5. per cent by the
autumn of 1983 ?

"There are three possible
responses to that question,"

conclude • the. gurus. “ Yes,; no
and maybe.’’ They plump de-

cisively for "maybe." • •

posed to exercise control over
both park and pavement, have
been blocked by the Federal
courts because technically the
squatters are. " protesters.”

Some protest groups now are
planning to erect tented villages
and the Park Service is urgently
trying to draw up and have
approved, new regulations.
Meanwhile it is resorting to

less formal action to clear the
streets. The sprinklers used to
water the White House lawns
have suddenly begun to spray
the pavements as well. • •'

Rainbow’s end
Take your sun-glasses If you
are going anywhere near the
City's Royal Exchange in Sep-
tember. Its sober portaU couid
suddenly be lit with dazzling
flashes of gold, royal blue, and
-scarlet. -

The grandly-named London
International Financial Futures
Exchange, which is due to start
operations there, has just
announced the -style of dress it

expects its participants- to wear.
- Floor staff of the new market

will be atttired in gold coloured
jackets replete with seven,
pockets — including two
poachers’ pockets— to accommo-
date the vast amount of paper
required in documenting deals.
The Exchange, staff will be

easily identified by the royal
blue blazers they will be
sporting. -As' for members and
traders, says an Exchange
stylist, they will be. able to wear
what they like "as long as it:

is nothing outrageous." If in
doubt, a scarlet jacket Is

recommended.
Whatever other useful func-

tions' it may perform, the
Exchange does not sound like

the' right place to seek a cure
for a hangover.

tiations far a settlement in
Namibia Is in sight comes with
the confirmation that Sir
Leonard Alltnson, Britain’s top
man at the talks, is to become
our next High Commissioner to

Kenya.

The exercise intended to lead
to independence for Namibia
( ruled by South Africa since the
First World War, when it was
German South-West Africa) is

now well into its fifth year. . It
has involved- a phenomenal
amount of shuttle diplomacy

.
between Africa, Europe and the
u.s. -•

.
.rs-

As Aliinson’s new. appoint-
ment was announced yesterday
he left on. yet another flight tp
New York! for what could be
make-or-break talks at the
United Nations. He. is sup-
posed to be back for a farewell
party, at the Foreign Office on
Monday, and takes up. his
appointment in Nairobi on Sep-
tember 1.

If the optimism about the
negotiations -should - prove
slightly premature the Foreign
Office hastens' to point out that
Sir John Leahy, Alliuson’sboss
as deputy undersecretary res-
ponsible for .Africa and the
Middle East, -will be watching
over tile scene. He is hardly
less familiar with. the. intri-
cacies of finding common ground
between South Africa and its-

neighbours, for until : list year
he was Our Man in' Pretoria.

Parking place
President Reagan has 'problems
in shifting squatters from, out-
side the White House.
An embarrassing number of

Washington's
,
homeless down-

and-outs have taken to pitching —— "
;
—

tenis on the pavement -in front - ^ «
of • the’ President’s pad and in African JOUmey
Lafayette Park across - the

* -

street. An indication of Western
Efforts to.fevict them by the optimism that an end to .the'

U.S. Park Service, which is sup- seemingly ' Interminable nigo-'

Deposit account
No doubt The- Times .wilt .find
afn opportunity to retaliate, but
I cannot resist reprinting vJte
report yesterday that: " Customs
officials in Brest are interrogat-
ing 14 British divers whtf were
allegedly. caught with more than
a ,ton of antique treasurers
Found id a ship .sunk' off flw
Brittan/ coast," ......

Historic or current cast
accountants, I wonder.

.
..

Observer

You need personal

financial planning

We all do. Which iswhy this west's Investors

carries a special supplement on

Personal financial planning v

Personal view Bright future for investment trusts V

Taxation Discretionary trusts—the kiss oF life V
Insurance' Keen competition holds down motor \premiums

. \

Investment Specialist expansion in the unit trust mirklt
Unit trust- portfolios^the views diverge. \
Academic Investor's profitable year on rradU
options

. \

Saleroom Notebook Tax concessions to owners of works of art \

PFP Notebook Banks and, building jodatie? fight it euti- ^

Alliance to go index-finked: safety nets far
'• raven; did you know?

Statistics -Unit trust. performance—top. ten, bottom ten -

Read it all in

Investors Chronicle
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POLITICS TODAY

The size of the job problem
By Malcolm Rutherford

THERE OUGHT to be a Sign
In Ministers'

. offices saying :

“The price of competitiveness is
yet more unemployment.” For
that realty is (the logic of the
Government’s policies.

The news of the week is not
just -thal (the number out of
work in July rose to a record
level of 3.19m. it is the admis-
sion by sources in the Treasury
that the figure could go above'
4m before the rewards of the
policies become fully evident
Not 'this year certainly, and pos-
sibly .not until after a general
election — on the assumption
that the Conservatives win. But

.

that is the way things are going.

Indeed, if the Government had
its way and was able ito apply
the same disciplines to - the
nationalised industries as have
been applied -in the private sec-
tor, the figure might be a good
deal less, than : hypothetical.
Employment at British Rail
for example* has fallen by
about S per cent since 1879:
That is peanuts compared with
some private companies.

Whatever the representatives
of the Confederation of British-

Industry may hsye to say ,to

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer* in the
next .few days, there is at
present no

.
change in sight.

Policy remains ode of plugging
away at structural change
through market forces,, of -

reforming
1

the tax system and
of controlling public expendi-
ture.. The word of the day is

evolution and evolution, -.-by -

.
definition, takes time.

There are, however, signs of
movement in- the autumn. By
then -we shall know a .tittle

about the size of pay settle-

ments' in the next wage round.
The PESC exercise on- public
spending will'- bfe-wdl' under
way, -if not complete. Some-
thing decisive may also have
happened about interest rates.

.

For the moment, interest

rates dominate all. It is not
only the hope of a cut in mort-
gage rates in. August which is.

always thought to cheer up the

electorate, or of further small

cuts in base rates; "
.

' -•

The reductions in American
rates this week were welcome,

.

of course. So were the words
of Mr Paul Volcker. the chair-

man of the Fed, to the effect

that there wiil be some relax-

ation of U.S. monetary policy

without any abandoning of basic

principles. . . That is, - after all, .

a pattern familiar to the
British Government.
There is a more fundamental

development. The emphasis now
is on “ decoupling ” British
interest rates from those in the
U.S. It does not mean that
Britain - is about to join the
European Monetary System or
anything like it: the fluctuations

in the sterling exchange rate
because of changes in the. oil

price are still felt to be a major
technicalobstacle. In any case,

there are no great pressures
from the Continent to do so.

. But “ decoupling ” does mean
a kind of de facto alignment of
sterling with the major EMS
currencies. It means re-educat-

ing the markets to accept that
(say) the sterling-DM rate is

more important than the
sterling-! rate. If that could
be done, it might he easier to

bring down British interest

rates almost independently of

what is happening in America.

That, one suspects, will be
the main economic exercise in

the next few months in the hope
that Sir' Geoffrey will be able

to say to industry and to the
Conservative Party Conference
in the autumn that the long-

standing aim of & reduction in

the cost of borrowing has been

finally achieved, along with the
cut in inflation.

There is slightly more to it

than that. The emphases on
curbing the next round of pay
increases and on keeping down
public expenditure aie designed
to persuade the markets that a
cut in interest rates is feasible.
There may then be roam for a
reduction in taxation and/or an
.increase in capital spending.

No decisions seem yet to have
been made. Sir Geoffrey is

opposed to the idea of an
autumn Budget, partly because
his predecessor, Mr Denis
Healey. Introduced so many of
them. Yet if the choice, or part
of it, were for a cut In the
national insurance surcharge, as

tiie CBI is demanding, the
announcement needs to be made
well in advance for administra-
tive 'reasons.

' Ir would be pos-
sible for the Chancellor to go
public in (say) November and
for the cut to take effect next
April as part of what will almost
certainly he! the pre-election

Budget statement

The objections to other forms
of relief to industry are basic-

ally twofold. One is that they
mi^H simply open the door to
yet more import penetration.

The other is that few worth-

while capital projects involving
public expenditure have been
put forward.

Concern about imports was
reflected in the general reaction
to the latest trade figures. For
the first time for some months
there was a deficit on visible

trade and the trend suggests
that imports have been rising
for nearly a year.

It is also true that,
.
despite

the recession, there has been
very little fall in overall
expenditure, including con-
sumer expenditure. That leads
the Government’s economic
advisers to continue to believe
that the problems lie with
supply and not demand. It is to
imports that the British,

customer turns.

There is the particular case
of the car and commercial
vehicles industry. As the accom-
panying charts show, the decline
in British output over the years
has been dramatic: the monthly
'averages are down from
160.000 passenger cars in 1972
to under 80,000 last year. So.
too. has been the decline in
exports.

The steel figures, which are
given as well, partly reflect the
fall in demand from the car
sector and of course the general

Graham Levar

fall in manufacturing produc-
tion.
• The vehicle industry is now
demanding some relief in the
form of relaxations on credit re-

strictions which would allow
more cars to be bought, and the
Treasury has some sympathy. <

But the problem is that easier
ererfit might only encourage
people to buy more Datsims. It

Is not so much the British de-'

mand that has gone down as
the British ability to supply the
market
On capital projects, the Chan-

cellor has always insisted that
he has an open mind, but that
little viable has been forthcom-
ing. The question is bound to

arise now after the settlement
of the Aslef dispute an the rail-

ways. There is a widespread ex-
pectation that the Government
will show its gratitude for the
restoration of industrial peace
by investing large stmts in
electrification.

One should not be so sure. If

the Treasury has its way, the
investment is likely to be re-

leased in dribs and drabs,
strongly coupled with attempts
at improved ' efficiency of the
sort that will further increase
the unemployment figures.

That indeed is the probable
pattern of the autumn: no
special Budget, no reflationaiy

package, but a number of

separate announcements de-
signed to show that the Govern-

• merit is fostering structural
reform.
The political question is

whether it will be anything like

enough to keep the Tory Party
quiet and to give it a chance
of winning the election. The
Government has been fortunate
this summer in that events have
conspired to prevent attention
being focused on the economy.
The 3m figure for the un-
employed had in any case been
around for so long that it came
as less of a shock when it

eventually occurred. The
possibility of 4m has barely
even dawned. I doubt if the
dismal output figures have fully
sunk in even now. Come the
winter, however, it may be
different.

The real weakness of the
Government's position. It seems
to me. is that it does not actively
seek projects which would be
worthwhile in their own right
and which would also create
jobs. The sewers are a perfect
example. They are in a bad
state of repair. It would hardly
increase imports to do some-
thing about them whether you
did so by using a large amount
of mechanised equipment or
sending down a lot of small
builders.

The same argument applies
to improving the roads system
and to the construction industry
in general. The industry is not
import-sensitive and it is labour-
intensive.

The Government might listen

if Tory MPs and perhaps the
trade unions were to press
harder, hut at present one does
not detect any great concerted
action. The CBI’s efforts are
not—directly—related to reliev-

' ing unemployment though they
might of course have that effect.

tlie 4m figure is not an
official forecast or anything like

iL Even at the present underly-
ing rate of increase of around
300,000 a year, it would take
over three years to reach. But
what is striking is that it should
even be mentioned. Sir Geoffrey
would no doubt say that it is a

measure of the failures of the
past that such a drastic restruc-

turing is necessary.

It is dd less striking that the
political outcry' remains as
muted as it is. Clearly there is

still an element of public sym-
pathy for what the Government
is trying to do. But with the
probability of 3.25m out of
work this winter it would be
unwise to push it too far.

Lombard

A faint chance in

the Middle East
By Ian Davidson

THE GOVERNMENTS of the

Arab world have come in for a

fair amount of contemptuous
comment for their refusal to

help the Palestinian guerrillas,

now beleagured in Beirut, by
offering asylum elsewhere. But
wheiber one describes their

attitude as narrow self-interest

—the Palestinians have already
caused too much trouble in Jor-

dan and Lebanon— or as states-

manlike inactivity, it may be
that non - cooperation is the
shrewdest and most constructive

tactic for the Arabs to pursue.
For it has the effect of posing
the Palestinian problem in the
starkest possible terms.

This problem cannot 'be solved
by moving the Palestinians on to

yet another square on the map;
it can only be solved by giving
the Palestinians a permanent
home, and that home can only
be in Palestine. Simply moving
them on—to Iraq. Algeria, Syria,

Egypt or wherever—might suit

the Israeli Government of Mr
Begin, but it would not suit any-
one else.

By refusing to do the “decent
thing” by the Palestinian guer-
rillas, the Arab governments
are in fact facing Mr Begin
with a very disagreeable
dilemma. Having declared his

determination to get the guer-
rillas out of Beirut, be can
scarcely renounce this objec-
tive. On the other hand, he can
hardly believe it would be pru-
dent for the Israeli army to
storm Beirut and take out the
Palestinians by force.

Not only would that cause a
lot of Israeli casualties, which
would be unpopular at home, it

would cause even more Pales-
tinian and Lebanese casualties.

The scenes of destruction and
suffering on the world’s tele
visions screens would have a

damaging impact on Israel's

standing in the world and might
even provoke a sea-change in
the quality of U.S. support.

One cannot be at all sore that
Mr Begin will be deterred by
the prospect of these penalties.

After all. a prudent man would
not have launched the Peace
for Galilee operation in the first

place, or at the very least would
have stopped it at the original
target line 25 miles inside the
Lebanese border. Mr Begin may
believe that any penalty for

storming West Beirut would be

short-lived and that many
Americans would privately wel-

come the violent destruction of

the PLO.

But if he felt that he hod to

find a third way out of his

current dilemma, he might be
forced to consider a negotiation,

not limited to the narrow and
negative question of how to get
the Palestinians out of West
Beirut, regardless of where
they were to go to, but about
the broader problem of their

long-term future, so as to

ensure that they did not con-

stitute a danger to Israel or
anyone else.

If this is the strategy tad fly

being followed by the Arab
world, it is certainly a high-risk
strategy. It assumes that the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion can rapidly adapt its objec-

tives and its organisation from
guerrilla warfare to the

respectability of political dia-

logue. It assumes that Mr Begin
will not lake the bloody way
out. Above all, it assumes that

he will in addition be prepared
to make precisely those sorts

of concessions to the Pales-

tinians which his record shows
him unwilling to make.

On tiie other hand, it is not
an absurd strategy. The Beirut
crux is already forcing the
PLO, or at least some of its

leading spokesmen, to look for
political remedies in the breath-
ing space between military
defeat and prospective
slaughter. It coincides with the
appointment of an American
Secretary oE State who sees
more clearly than his predeces-

sors that the Palestinian prob-
lem is the heart of the Arab-
Israeli conflict And it is pro-
voking serious heart searching
in a significant proportion of
the Israeli population. This
combination of factors may not
be strong enough to steer the
Middle East atvay from the
senseless cycle o£ violence, but
they may offer the best chance
for many a year.

On past form, however. It is

more likely that the current
negotiations will in the end lead
to a half-baked “ interim”
arrangement for the Pales-
tinians. which will prove semi-
permanent, and will guarantee
continued violence between
them and the Israelis.

Letters to the Editor
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U.S. monetary intervention

From Mr Thierry Naudtn
Sir,—After ' reading your

Foreign Staffs' story
44
U.S.

holds up move towards inter-

vention" (July 19), I thought
it might be of interest to you
and your readers to know what
was Treasury Secretary Regan’s
answer to a question I put to

him about intervention at the

tune of the. Versailles summit.
The question went like this:

".According to some experts,

what the Europeans resent most
about the U.S. policy of non-
intervention on exchange mar-
kets is the fact that it has been
given such a high profile. - An
editorial in The Financial Times
recently claimed ’that a .commit-

ment by the U.S. to re-start

intervention would not signifi-

cantly affect the operation of

domestic American-- policy. It

could, however, have a psycho-
logical effect in helping to lower
currency fluctuations/ and only
*at a minor cost to American'
taxpayers.’

*‘ What is the U.S. Administra:

tion's reaction to this idea?”
Secretary Regan: “As a

general rule, I do not believe

that intervention for the pur-

pose of fixing or managing ex-

change rates can succeed, so we
do not undertake intervention
for these purposes. I am scepti-

cal of- the argument that a UJS.

commitment to more frequent

. .-pi'

Banks7 hidden

reserves
From Mr Robin Monro-Davies
Sir.—It has been heartening

to note the concern expressed
recently in your columns and in

particular in your leader (July

15) about banks’ hidden

reserves.
The arguments you cite

against the maintenance of such
reserves seem irrefutable, and

I endorse your final call that
“ hidden reserves must go.”

However, you do not actually

attack one of the most spurious

defences of hidden reserves,

which is advanced by the accept-

ing houses among others. This

is that it does not matter that-

their accounts are false because,

the authorities, in their case

the Bank of England.' know the

truth. As the International

Accounting Standards Commit-
tee has pointed out. tiie exist-

ence of such supervision does

not permit an investor (or

depositor) to make , a rational

choice between different banks
or between banks and another

industry sector.

Full disclosure would do
away with the present elitist

system In which a small group

of banks lives m a cosy alliance

with the Bank of England. It

would allow the investing and

depositing public at large to

Lloyd’s Bill immunity
intervention would have a
favourable psychological impact
on markets.

“ Some of those who make this

argument are really more con-

cerned with somehow returning

to fixed exchange rates. In any
case, we are concerned that mar-
kets not misinterpret our policy

of intervening only to counter

disorder as a policy of com-
plete non-intervention. That is

simply untrue.”

As for Treasury Under-Secre-
tary Sprinkel, he referred to his

experience as a commercial
banker to claim, during a talk

I bad with him last winter, that

official; interventions on ex-

change' markets only result in

reducing the latter’s depth. .

The way out of the impasse
on this matter might seem to ask
the.IMF for an official construc-

tion of what is meant by the
“disorderly conditions” referred
to jn Section IV of its Articles
of Agreement. But the only
reasonable answer might be
that these “ conditions ” are too
diverse and too subjective and
thus

,
escape any formal defini-

tion..

Thierry Nat/din.

Monetary Affairs Correspondent,
Agence Economique et
Financi&re.

40, Rue de Tocqueville, »

75017 Paris.

From Mr Malcolm Pearson

Sir,—The House of Lords has

approved the Lloyd’s Bill with

its infamous immunity- clause

virtually intact. It appears to

have, done so because it was
deceived first into believing

that publicity about internal

disputes at Lloyd’s is damaging

to the invisible exports which
Lloyd’s generates, and second
into hoping that such publicity
might be diminished in future

if the roost fundamental pro-

tection of the ‘Common Law is

removed from members of the

Lloyd's Community.

Their Lordships* judgment is

ill-founded first because pub-
licity is only damaging whea
you are at the wrong end of it,

which is where Lloyd's deserv-

edly has been in recent years,

and second because if Lloyd’s

ever invokes its unique im-
munity to avoid the conse-

quences of its negligence,

adverse publicity will of course
be vastly increased.

The Lords can be forgiven
for believing that the Bill was
essential and urgent for Lloyd’s,

neither of which it has ever
been, because they heard no
evidence to the contrary.
Perhaps they can also be for-

given for sharing the disturbing
lack of faith in its own product
which Lloyd's displays when it

make their own decisions' as to
which banks they favour. This
would be beneficial to banks
which are efficient and well-run
and slow- the growth of those

. which, are not.

Jt would not undermine the
supervisory authorities but
rather would reinforce them. It

would necessarily result 'in a
stronger hanking system
founded on banks which have
actually demonstrated their

financial health.

• With luck the days of hidden
reserves in the UK are nearly

over and' I am confident that,

When they do- go, the fevered

cries of their supporters will be
forgotten .within days. They will

be remembered as -a banking
-curiosity and their proponents

Will be accorded an affectionate

place in history similar to that

of the well inteiitioned and,

doubtless, honourable Victorians

who -clothed the legs of pianos.

Robin Monro-Davies.-

Managing Director.

IBCA Banking Analysis,

2, Wilson Street, EC2.

FaikJands as

part of the UK
From Mr Michael Clay

Sir.—Now that the Falklands

have been re-possessed and the

issue has disappeared from the
front pages and the television
screens, the old voices of
appeasement and compromise
will once again be&n to exert
their insidious influence. As
I see the short-term future, all

kinds of people—^officials, news-
men, Members of Parliament

—

will soon be swarming over the
Islands to seek out the people’s
views—and to report them
across the world.

Clearly the vast majority of

the Islanders wish to “ remain
British." But what does this

mean? The Falkland Islands

cannot Temain a British Crown
Colonv for ever. The status of

colony attracts far too much
international -opposition for it

to be a stable situation. On the

other hand, the resources and
population are too small to

enable the Islands to become
independent
The proposal I should like to

advocate is that tiie Falkland
Islands should become bh over-

seas part of an enlarged
United Kingdom, in effect

becoming a Parliamentary Con-

stituency with a Member of

Parliament at Westminster.
Whatever degree of local auto-

nomy is desired could no doubt

be combined with (his. using

perhaps the Isle of Man or the

Channel Islands as models.

pretends that it cannot ade-

quately insure itself against

damages for negligence, as does
every other professional insti-

tution- in. the land. If they had
asked a few more questions

here, they could not have come
to the conclusion which they

did.

I find it harder to forgive

their Lordships, of all people,

for being persuaded, that in

some way the money which
Lloyd’s earns can justify setting

aside such a basic principle of
law. One member of the Lords’
Committee explained his vote
thus: “Tbe essential point to

me in tbe end was that the
acknowledged evil of granting
immunity was lesser than the
evil of otherwise allowing

Lloyd's to decline and fall.”

Evil is not so cheaply van-

quished, I fear, and nor should

it be so murkily distinguished.

So there It is; the deed is

done. It was done, in the end,
because tbe herd was thunder-
ing and not even the finest,

advocacy in both Houses of"

Parliament could stop it. .As
the Bill sails on to Royal
Assent, that is the thought
which worries me most.

M. E. M. Pearson.

Pearson Webb Springbett,

Adelaide House,
London Bridge,
London EC4.

This concept of an overseas

extension of tbe metropolitan

area has been very successfully
implemented by France with
its " departements outremers"
and is a completely practical
proposal. It is the only pro-
posal that, in my view, could
proride satisfactorily for the

long-term development, defence
and freedom of the Falkland
Islands.

Michael Clay.

3. Hayos Castle Road,
Distington,

Cumbria.

Companies and

their style

From Mr Aten J Kennard
Sir,—Mr Kent (July 15) opts

for the use of PLC rather than
pic.

I think the opposite view
should prevail. The use of pic

is much better typographically

than PLC, but is probably more
logical when pic is regarded as

a description indicating the

status of tbe company rather
than an essential part of name
of the company.

Alan J. Kennard.
4 Roger street,

London WCL
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second half puts Davy ahead at £20m
second half profits

at Davy Corporation improved

from £12.6Sm to £13.S3ra. and
this contributed to a rise from
£18.75m lo £20.42m in the figures

for the full year to March 31

19K.

The final dividend is raised

from 4.7p to 5I7p net for an
improved total of 7.37p com-

pared. with 6.7p.

Sir John Buckley, chairman of

this holding company with

interests in engineering and con-

struction for chemicals, minerals
and metals and energy indus-

tries. saj*s the group’s business

15 highly dependent upoc_ the
world economy as a whole.

Uncertainty regarding invest-

ment is evident in most of the
markets it serves and be says it

is not clear what events will lead

to an upturn.

He adds: •The process engin-

eering industry throughout the
world is passing through a most
challenging period, and winning
sufficient work to build up our
uneven order book is difficult.*'

In a year not without difficul-

ties. he says he is pleased with
the increased profits. The engin-
eering and construction com-
panies provided £2S-2m (£29m)
and this would have been higher
but for a £2.4m settlement in

connection with a long-standing

lawsuit arising from a contract

undertaken by its German com-
pany. After all the due German
legal processes had been
pursued, judgment was finally

given against the company.
The engineering and manufac-

turing companies again faced a
difficult year and made a small
profit of £600,000 compared with

loses of £1.3m in the previous

year. The Herbert Morris com-
panies comprise crane manufac-
turing and servicing activities

and these, in total, made a profit

of £2.4m. The now relatively

small forge and foundries busi-

ness made a small loss overall.

Group turnover for the year
improved by 31 per cent from
£67lm to £877m. with UK com-
panies* share being little changed
at £232m <£230m). Much of the

overall increase In turnover
occurred almost entirely in the
engineering and construction
companies outside the UK. and
in pan was due to movement in
exchange rates.

There was a tax charge of
£7.73m (£7.74m)—last year there
was also an exceptional tax
credit of £&$3m which consisted
of deferred tax in respect- of
stock relief released as a result
of the 1981 Finance Act, less
applicable ACT.

TOiere was an extraordinary
debit of £3.68m (£3.44m? and
this consists of £2m provision m
respect of the investment in
Davy’s subsidiary in the Argen-
tine, £L06m reorganisation and
closure costs, a £736.000 pro-

vision against unlisted invest-

ments and £406.000 costs in con-
nection with the proposed offer
from Eoserch Corporation, less

£518.000 tax relief.

Exchange differences arising on
translation of assets and liabili-

ties of foreign subsidiaries and
related currency loans, previously

dealt with as extraordinary items,

are taken direct to reserves. The
amount for the year was a loss

of £934.000 against previous

year’s losses of £J.6Sm.

Sir John refers to the Enserch
bid, made about a year ago, and
says the approach was referred

by the Office of Fair Trading to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission In September, the
Monopolies Commission said the
acquisition by Enserch would not
be in the public interest As a
result, Enserch decided not to

proceed further.

Sir John says the announce-
ment thus ended nine months of
acute disruptioo with the
attendant costs and effect as
profits.

Commenting on the group's
company in Argentina—it is a

subsidiary of Davy's American
organisation—Sir John says it is

entirely staffed and welt managed
by Argentinian nationals and has
a good record of profitability. The
company is experiencing difficult

trading conditions because it

depends For much cf its work on
Argentine projects, and because
the local economy is passing
through an excenUcoaily difficult

)

period.

He points out that the assets

and liabilities of the Argentine
subsidiary have not been con-
solidated at March 31 19S2.

Sir John says the group's
balance sheet was further
strengthened by the rights issue
in January of this year which
raised some £25m of new capital,

the proceeds from which were
used to repay loans raised for the
McKee acquisition in 197S. Good-
will, which mainly arose at that
time, has been written off.

The company cow carries Little

debt, he says, and the year closed
wjth a cash balance of £S7m.
The group's retained profits for

the year were down from £9.34m
to £2.47m, and this was after tax.

extraordinary items and divi-

dends. which absorb £6.54m
(£5.06m). Earnings per 25p share
improved from !4.2p a 16p.

See Lex

• NEWS ANALYSIS—AETNA LIFE STAKE
IN SAMUEL MONTAGU

‘Quantum leap’ into U.S.

Illingworth Morris

recovers to £1.26m
A MARKED advance from a pre-

tax loss of £2.41m to profits of

f1.26m is reported by Illing-

worth. Morris fnr the year to

March 31 19S2 Turnover was up
slightly from £97.52m to
£101.42m. and trading profits

lifted from £1.74m rp £4.44m. A
net dividend of 0.75p per 2tip

share is recommended for the
year, up from last year's single

dividend of 0.55p. paid midway.
Interest charges totalled

£3.01m t£3.99m) and reorganisa-
tion expenses amounted to

£168,000 (£154.000). There was a
tax change for the year of
£244,000 (credit £639,000).
minorities took £123.000
£119.000) and extraordinary
debits came to £485.000 (£1.53m).
Net earnings per share are
stated at 2p (loss 4.9pi-

The board's profit forecast
made on September 14 18S1 cf

£1.2m has been achieved, in spite
<rf interest rates continuing at

higher- than -anticipated levels

during the second half of the
year and a decrease in export
contracts due to circumstances
outside the company's control.

Pre-tax profits mldwav stood at

£628.000 i loss £1.5m f.

On the basis of this forecast
the group, a holding company
with interests in -the manufac-
ture of wool and cotton textiles,

anticipated that a dividend of lp
would be recommended. How-
ever, the board deemed it

prudent to reduce this, since
trading conditions in both the
UK and principal export markets
have since become increasingly
difficult

A1Chough turnover for the first

quarter of the current year was

up to budgeted levels, margins
were under severe pressure.

Th group will benefit from a
reduction ’

in borrowing since
year-end. but an acceptable level

cf profit for the year will depend
on improved trading conditions.

Overseas problems involve an
increase in stocks aDd debtors of
£3 .7m. However, the increase in
borrowings was kept down to

£2.4m. for a total £22.lm.

On July l 1982 the group sold

60 per cent of its equity in a
subsidiary engaged in topmaking
and the sale of carpet wools.
The net effect on tile group will

be to reduce borrowings by
approximately £5-92m.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax losses
cotue through at £2.G6m (£4J.lm).

• comment
Living up to a profit forecast is

not the same thing as deciding
on a dividend. Illingworth Morris
has achieved its anticipated £1.2m
pre-tax with a little to spare,
but the dividend restoration has
been reined back in the light
nf tighter trading conditions in
the current year. All the same,
the yield on Illingworth's “A”
shares is 7 per cent at yesterday's
16p (and rather more at the
Abele option price). Whatever
the destiny of the Lothbury and
LOG shares— shortly to be
decided in court—Illingworth is

set to extend its recovery’ this

year. This month’s sale of a
60 per cent share in Wool Top
will reduce the interest charge
by perhaps £}ra over the next
year, so even flat operating profits

could see the pre-tax somewhere
near £2m.

York Trailer surplus at £0.4m
A' TURNROUND of £1.21m to
pre-tax profits at the interim
stage has been shown by York
Trailer Holdings for the period
ending June 30, 19S2. Mr Fred
Davies, chairman says the
surplus £375,000 shows the pro-
gress back to corporate health.
First half shares improved from

j £9.48m to £Il-3m.

He points out that the pay-
ment of dividends. both
preference and ordinary, has to

be for the future. Earnings per
lOp share were given as 1.63p
compared with previous losses

of 7.54p.

Mr Davies adds that good pro-
gress continues towards the
prime target of reducing borrow-
ings and he notes that the com-
pany has a good order book.

In the last full year the pre-
tax losses stood at £122m
(£1.99m) on sales of £lS.9m
(£31 .06m). Since the year-end.

first quarter profits were
reported and it was hoped the
momentum woald continue until

mid-year.
Hie company makes commer-

cial semi-trailers for articulated

vehicles, and third axle
assemblies.

In the second quarter of tile

period the company absorbed
the costs and redundancies of
closing branches in Doncaster
and Birmingham — which also
produced a one-time disposal
gain.

Toe company continues to
gain an increasing share of
a diminished home market
Exports are thriving and is
Saudi Arabia the company’s
position as a dominant supplier
of trailers and hydraulics has
been consolidated by a local
assembly agreement with a truck
manufacturer.
The workforce at Northaller-

ton ha* been increased and
night-shift working restarted.
At the operating level profits

of £573,000 were mown, against
losses of £322.000. Interest cost?
were down from £454.000 to
£315,000.

• comment
After first quarter profits of
230.000 York bas only made
£28.000 in the three months to

June. Admittedly the latest turn-
out has been struck after further
closure costs but that does not
fully explain the lower figure. I

Still, after two years of losses i

that the siimmed-down York •

makes profits in two consecutive
quarters is a fair achievement

;

considering the burden of (inane-
[

ing costs—camtai gearing is

coming down but it is still 120
per cent. Exports, amounting to

30 per cent of sales, are produc-
ing the bulk of the operating
profits while at home components
and hydraulics carry the com-
pany along. At this rate York
might end the year in the black
aGd get its gearing back down
to 100 per cent. Dividends look
out of the question. The control-
ling family company is no longer
a willing seller though in fair-

ness there were not many willing
buyers around when the 'Tor
Sale" sign was hnog out last

year. However, if the company
can fight its way back to some
convincing semblance of health

j

attitudes might change. Mean-
time the shares look stuck
around 19p where the market
capitalisation is £2m.

THERE have been rumours for
some months that Aetna Life and
Casualty, America's biggest mm-
mutual insurance company, was
planning to take a major stake
m a UK merchant bask

S. G. Warburg's name, had
been mentioned following the
establishment of Aetna Warburg
Investment Management la»i

year, and more recently Aetna's
name was being canvassed as a
possible investor in Guinness
Mahon. However. Aetna has
plumped for a 40 per cent stake
in Samuel Montagu & Co- die
sixth largest of ..the London
accepting houses. This will cost
it £66.lm and il has. committed
itself to providing another £1*171

of capital over the -next five
years.

Mr Staffan Gadd. the chairman
and chief executive of Samuel
Montagu, describes the move as
a “quantum leap” for his bank
and both Montagu’s parent, the
Midland Bank, and Aetna seem
to think that the deal is the
shape of things to come.

Mr Donald Conrad. Aetna's
executive vice-president, - says
that the “size and scope of ibis
alliance positions 'Aetna advan-
tageously in the emerging global
financial services market place
and will enhance our strength
in the U-S. where there is an
increasing blurring of distinction
between insurance and financial
service markets."

He points to recent moves in

the. U.S. financial industry —
Prudential / Bacfte; American
Express/Shearson; Sears/Dean
Witter: Connecticut General/
INA — as evidence that the bar-

riers between financial institu-

tions are breaking down and
there is a growing similarity of
products and increased competi-
tion between financial institu-

tions.

Mr Geoff Taylor. Midland
Bank's chief executive a and
a director of Samuel Montagu, is

of a similar mind. “You do not
have to look very far down the
road to see that there is a
blurring of the edges and that

insurance and hanking are more
likely to draw more closely
together

-BY WILLIAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Aetna has been slower than been going Arush a

some of its competitors to move formation ove the'?«*«“£.
both outside the U.S. and out- of years. Several Ke> executive?

side its own industry. Over the have been head hooted £om
last few years it has been work- side the bank to fill top

ing to diversify' its earning* tions in corporate finance, tana-

from its highly cyclical iusur- ing and the international canttaL

anee business and has said on markets. Mr Gadd s amutfon

more than (me occasion that m ^ to. build on the bans* tradl

order to enhance its competitive

Norfolk Capital midterm loss increases

May & Hassell PLC

(TimberImporters amfMerchants)

Extracts from the Statement

to Shareholders fay the

Chairman, fi/lr P J Alley

Year ended 31st March 1982

RESULTS The Group loss before tax of £378,000 is better than last

year’s of £1.01 lm though after associated company losses the figures

were £656,000 and £1.053m respectively. Lastsummer's return toprofit

was not maintained due to the appalling winter weather. Currency

fluctuations and high interest rales also hindered performance. The
joinery division has performedwell ashave diemajorityofsubsidiaries.

Three new depots have been opened continuing the group'smowaway
from its traditional timber imparting role. UK turnover was up S%
despite jailing paces.

FUTURE TRADING The structure of (he timber trade is bang
remoulded toamuch trimmer-shape. This should leadtaaprofitableera

for the group. A reduced final dividend makinga total for the year of
2.8p i3.3p last yearl is proposed.

FINANCIAL STATISTICS 1982 1981
£000 £000

'Turnover 49,710 49,838

Profit before Inierat and Tux 1,941 L514
Interest Paid (2,319) (2,525)

Group Loss before Tax (378) OJ»U)
Associated Company Loss (278) (42)

Loss before Tax (656) 0,053)
Taxation (4«) ym
Minority Interests 76 97
Extraordinary Items (52) 346

(Loss) Profit for tie Year (678) 398
Dividends 1204) (239)

(Loss) Profit retained (882) 359

Gojrics ofthejuEChoimiBa’sztetetnodandWS2reportmdaaxountsore
abizmcbiejrvrr. the Srrt^aij, Mjy &3ascUPLC, P-O. Box 156,

BristolBS997PSL

May & Hassell PLC

INCREASED losses of £358,705.

compared with £197,382. are
reported by Norfolk Capital

Group, hotel operator, for the six
months to March 31 1982. Turn-
over improved jfom £3.68m to

£3.78m.

There is again no interim and
the directors say that they have
deferred consideration of a divi-

dend until the after the year end
-a final of 0.5p was paid
previously.

Sir Maxwell Joseph the chair-
man. says that although the
volume of business at the group's
hotels is always affected by the
winter season a further reduc-
tion took place because of the
closure of the Royal Court hotel
for major refurbishment.

He says it is not possible to
forecast with any certainty the
full year's • trading result

particularly as the period of
highest profitability occurs in the
last quarter. For 1980/SI the
group recorded a loss of £29.000.
compared with a profit of
£337,000 in 1979-SO.

During the half-year the free-

hold Angel Hotel, Cardiff, was
purchased and the Lord Leicester
Hotel, Warwick, was sold- Since
March 31 1982 further disposals
of hotels and other properties
have taken place.

A circular will be sent. a s soon
as possible, giving full details of

these transactions and of certain
improvement schemes which
have been and are being carried
out at the company's hotels.

The half-year result was struck
after interest charges, up from
£209.844 to £241.900. The loss

per 5p share is given at l.S9p
OMp).

• comment

Norfolk Capital is keeping
holders in suspence on just how
the latest property shake out bas
affected the balance sheet For
the present they have to Jive

with the news of a sharply
higher halftime loss half of
which is attributed to the closure
of Royal Court for refurbish-
ment and half to write offs and
start up costs relating to a new
pub at Gloucester and its experi-
ment with new style hotel-based
restaurants. Eight years ago the
group had 20 hotels. Today it

has 11. That might not be bad
if it had been able to Follow the
principle of acquiring early nn
the upside of a boom a ndshed-
ding early on the downside. At
the end of last year it was
caught holding a portfolio that

it ha dm devalue by over £4m
in a very depressed market,
while needing to keep borrow-
ing down and to fund major
refurbishments. The revaluation
which sliced net asset value from
around 70p to a shade above 45p
should have taken the sting out
of any subsequent sales below
book. It is now pinning hopes
on the upgrading programme.
Current rradine is a little ahead
of a year ago’ but with Royal
Court not reopening until Octo-
ber. not ton much can be
expected of the important clos-

ing three months. Hopefully
the recent measures and closer
attention from Sir Maxwell, will
be enough to nudge rhe croup
more itno stco with the business
cycles Yesterday the shares
slipn<*d 2p back to the 1982 low
of 22p. less than half the last
published asset value.

Wellman turnround to

£ 1 .08m by year-end
A GENERAL weakening in over-
seas markets and the lack of re-
covery at home failed to prevent
The Wellman Engineering Cor-
poration moving baric into the
black in the year to March 3L
1982, with pre-tax profits of
£1.08m. compared with a £656,000
loss previously.

Turnover was op from £34.66m
to £45.6Sm and operating profit
jumped from £79.000 to £l.Sm.
Redundancy costs were »down
from £330.000 to £58.000 and in-

terest payments were reduced
from £405.000 to £357,000.

A sarae-agaiu net final dividend
of 1.75p per 25p share is recom-
mended. maintaining the years
payout at 3.35p. Earnings per
share are stated at 3.65p (0.15pV

and net asset value per share is

put at 63.8p f59p).

At halfway, the company re-

ported a pre-tax profit of £411.000
(£372,000 loss).

The group, involved in thermal
and mechanical engineering,
experienced an extraordinary
loss for the year of £216,000
(£714.000 profit) related to the
closure of the Wellman Alloys
subsidiary. Mr Aian Hopkins,
the chairman, says that sub-
sequent to the the year-end the
group has acquired the business
and certain assets of Stone-Plait
Oldham. Its products are com-
plementary to those of Wellham

Country and New Town Properties
Highlights from the statement by the

Chairman, Mr. G. M. Newton:

# 19SI saw a successful Rights Issue, completion and
letting of office space converted within the Strand

Store, the granting of a further IS.000 sq.ft planning

permission, and a steadily improving rent roll from the

domestic portfolio anticipated to be some £1.6m in a
full year.

^ Overseas operations have shown an increasing

involvement in the United States, Canada and France.

# Estimated value of Group Properties £80m. Net
assetvalue approximately85p per share.

£ Final dividend of6-5% recommended making total

for year9% on enlarged capital (8.5% last year).

Summaryofresults
to 31stJanuary 1982

£O0O

Operating Profit 1,056
Surplus on

Disposal ofAssets 267

Total assets 63,865

Earnings per share L2Gp
Dividend per

share (net) Q.90p

Copiesofihs Report and Accounts are available from the 5caeraiy. 4 Bedford Street. Strand; LondonWC2E 9HY.

Bibby, with which they will be
integrated.
There was a tax charge for the

year of £603,000 (credit

£675,000), amd after extra-
ordinary items attributable profit

was lower at £263,000 (£733,000).
Pretax profits on a CCA basis
come through at £587,000 (loss
£986,000).

• comment
Wellman bas finished the year as
expected and now faces an
uncertain future. Exports have
gone up in the year to £10m
From £7m. but most of the
orders have been from Eastern
Bloc countries which are now
noticeably lacking in foreign
exchange. The L'.S. is also run-’
ning into difficulties. Coal gasi-
fication is now' about as fashion-
able as a three-cornered hat: no
major orders can be expected
until the energy trends shift
again. In the meantime, Well-
man is planning to slash its
wages and benefits bill in the
U.S.- and faces a show-down with
the United Auto Workers this
week. If a strike ensues, first-half
profits could be badly hit.
Longer-term, the company is

more sanguine about its pros-
pects. It has identified the
beginnags of a pick-up in UK
demand with some improvement
in margins in furnaces and
couplings. The shares, unchanged
at 43p, are- not expecting much.
The yield is 116 per cent.

Moss Engineering Group
calls in the receivers
Moss Engineering Group of

Lichfield has called in receivers
following the suspension oo
Tuesday of its shares at its own
request Tile suspension price of
53p put a market value of £3-26m
on the company.
Mr Alastair Jones and Mr

Timothy Brookes of the Birming-
ham office of Peat Marwick
Mitchell have been appointed
joint receivers to the holding
company but not to its sub-
sidiaries, Lloyds Bank Inter-

national said.

The company ran into cash
flow problems resulting from
unexpected costs from a pump-
ing station contract being carried
out in the United Arab Emirates.
It also encountered difficulties in

transferring part of its produc-
tion to Accrington, a board
spokesman said.

The £4m contract to install 15
complete sewage pumping
stations for the new city of
A1 Ain, Abu Dhabi, was the
largest contract ever sigaed by
the group. . Moss's Wallwin

Pumps subsidiary won the order
in December 1979.

Unexpected demands placed
on Moss by the main contractor
on the A1 Ain project, the South
Korean Hyundai group, were
part of the problem, which was
compounded by Mass’s trafami-

liarity with large export orders,

the company said.

Moss was required to maintain

a larger staff of installation

engineers on site than it bad
anticipated.

Moss has been holding discus-
sions with Biwater Group, a
private engineering company
which bought a 12.3 per cent
bolding in Moss in a “dawn
raid " in December, up to this
week.
Bi water is. still very interested

in Moss's environmental opera-
tions though no agreement has
been reached. Moss said.

Moss did not expect to recover
fully in the second half of the
year to August 31, although it

did not expect to do as badly
as the first half.

In the first six months it made
a pre-tax loss of £l-35m com-
pared with a profit of £253,127
m the comparahle period. Turn-
over fell 20 per cent to £7.27m.

Australian

‘Bulldog’

allotments

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cone- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year y«ar
Atlantic Assets 0.3 — 0.25* 0.3 0.5*1

Berisfords §int. 1.4 Sept 3 12 .
— 4

Bnllongh int 4.7 Sept 13 4.2 — 10.75

C.S.C. Invest. Tst. ... int. 325 Sept 24 3.25 — 7.75

Cardinal Inv. Tst. ... int. 1.3 Septl 1-1* — 3.3“

Celestion Ends. 1 Sept 14 1 1 1

Davy Corpn. 5.17 Oct-8 4.7 7.37 6.7

Derby Trust int 10.61 Aug 31 8.89 — 19.77

Hampson Industries ... 0.5 — 0® 0-75 075
lillingwortfa Morris 0.75 — NU 0.75 0.55

Ladies Pride int 1.4 Oct 4 1.4 — 3.4

Y.j. Lovell int LIS Octi J-M* — 4*

MFI Furniture L7 Octl r LS2 2.8 2.62

Meldnun Inv. int 1.35 —* *-25 ^ 3.45

Munton Brothers 1 — L5 Nil 22-
Wm Ransom 5 .

-— 4.18 6.5 5.68

Star Computer ' 2t - .

— — — —
Norfolk Capital int Nil — Nil — 05
Wellman Eng. 1-75 Sept 27 1.75 335 3.35

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i USM Stock.

! To partly reduce disparity. 5 Includes special adjusted payment
of 0.25p- - -

APPLICATIONS FOR the Com-
monwealth of Australia £100m
13$ per cent loan stock 2010 will
be accepted and allotments made
(subject to the terms of the
prospectus, the clearance of pay-
ments and the issue of the
stock) on the following basis
up to £100,000—ro full: £100,000
to £275,000 — £100.000; and
£300,000 and over — as tao 38
per cent.

Renouncahle letters o fallot-
tnent aud cheques for any sur-
plus application monies will be
despatched as soon as possible
and not later than July 2S, 1882.
The first interest payment, pay-
able on June 2S, 19S3. will
amount to £4.0935 per £100 prin-
cipal amount of stock.

Row
23July1982
the Lombard
24 Days Notice

Lombard North Central PLC.
17 Bruton St,;LbodonW1A3DK
For details piiqne 01-409 3434

position it wants to become more
involved in international finan-

cial services and insurance

activities. Yesterday. Mr Conrad

described the Montagu move a*

a “significant strategic step m
meeting those financial services

objectives."

There is talk of joint ventures

with Montagu overseas especi-

ally In growth areas like the Far

East and Aetna expect& to earn

a competitive return on its

money. ' Mr Conrad believes

that a 15 per cent after tax

return is the minimum accept-

able, and he is confident that the

investment in Samuel Montagu
will do better than that.

But despite Mr Conrad's brave
words it is easier to see what
Samuel Montagu get out of the

deal. With disclosed net worth

of £65.6m ahead of the deal ana
profits of £Bm. Samuel Montagu
is a minnow compared with

Aetna which boasts assets of

S40bn. 1981 earnings of S491ra

and over .40,000 staff.

Fnr Samuel Montagu thr attrac-

tions of the deal are twofold.

By comparison with some of iL«

competitors it is poorly capi-

talised and short on contacts out-

side its traditional areas of

bullion dealing and money
market trading.

The Aetna link gives it addi-

tional capital, and. more impor-
tant gives the bank access to

a huge customer base in North
America, an area where it has
been under-represented. Taken
together with the customer base
of the Californian-based Crocker
National Corporation (which its

parent. Midland acquired last

year), Montagu now has access
to a customer base which must
be the envy of its rivals.

Under the aggressive leader-
ship of the Swedish horn Mr
Gadd. who was hired as chief
executive of the merchant bank
in 1980. Samuel Montagu has

tional strengths in halBon.

foreign exchange, money markets

and bonds and broaden the bank's

international base

There have ‘been several moves

to strengthen Montagu's taus£

national - operations uz both

Europe and the Far East. .How-:,

ever, the Aetna deal dwarfs *U
others.

•• This is a quantum leap far

Samuel Montagu," says Mr
- we. can now shorten the time- it.

would otherwise have takes, to

develop our corporate
.
Rnance,

capital market* and Investment

management activities th
.
the

U.S." However, he la being rather,

coy about the actual detail* of

hie plans in this direction.

:

Samuel Montague baa taken
several step* towards re-establish-

irut itself as one of the world's

premier merchant banks aud jo

the words of Mr Gadd the Aetna
deal "will create an uhpretsci

dented combination of innovative
capabilities and financial1

•strength." However, It will: be
some years before the success
can be judged.

In hfe short term, there are
two problems. The Accepting
Houses Committee has to decide
whether- it is going to blackball

Samuel Montagu from its club
and S. G. Warburg and Aetna
have to.decide what to do about
their recently formed joint

venture.

Of the two. the outcome of the
last issue could be the more
significant for Montagu over the
longer term. There is a rapidly
growing business in London fnr

merchant banks advising U.S.

pension funds on their inter-

national investments. This is the
sort of business Montagu needs
to be in if it wants to be seen as

a premier player in the funds
management game. Membership
of the Accepting Houses Com-
mittee is very much a secondary
issue.

//m
Y J LOVELL (HOLDINGS) pic
INTERIM STATEMENT 1932

GROWTH MAINTAINED
IN ADVERSE CONDITIONS
Unaudited results of the Group for the dx months to 31 Kirch 1982

6months 6 months
to 31.242 to 3 13,81

£900 £000

Turnover
Construction and related activities 62312 58.210
Timber Division 5,027 5373

67339 63.583

Trading profit

Construction and related activities 1366 1.013
Timber Division OW> —

Profit before taxation - 1.153 1313
Taxation

Profit attributable to the
shareholders

86 69

M67 944
Dividends

On Preference shares
(six months)
On Ordinary shares

—

7 7

Interim 194 155

—T; 201 — 162

Profit retained 866 TO

Earnings per Ordinary share

(Adjusted for rights issue)

KTlp 13.62p

The Directors are pleased to report that the Group shows an
improvement of 13.8% in profit before tax- over the first half of
tan year, despite the continuing difficulties in economic conditions.
Steady growth achieved in Construction. Developments and related
activities has been offset to some extent by losses in the Timber
Division and Plant Hire. Strong management action already taken
in these areas is expected to show improving trends in the second
half of the year. U3. joint venture operations show little prospect
of improvement in the short term.
Overall, in the year to date, the Group has -continued to make
progress and .the Directors believe that successful growth can be
sustained, particularly given some measure of encouragement from
the economy.
It is proposed therefore to pay an interim dividend of T.125p per
share on the Ordinary share capital as increased by the rights issue
earlier this year. This dividend in respect of the year to 30th
September 1982 will be paid on Tst October 1982 to Ordinary
shareholders on the register on 20th August 1982- This is the
equivalent of the interim dividend paid for 1981 after taking into
account the recent capitalisation issue.

Marsham House

Gerrards Cross, Bucks SL9 8ER
22 July 1982 Lovell

M. J. H. Nightingale & Go. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R $EB Telephone 01*621 1212

1981-82
High Low
129 !»
134 100
75 62
51 33

228 187
110 100
265 240
104 60
135 97
83 39

' Company
Ass. Bnt. Ind. GrtL
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS...
Aimprune Group .

Armttaga & Rhodes..-..
Bsrdon HiU
CCL-Ilpe Conv. Pmf...

Cmdicfi Group
Deborah Servtcss ......

Frank Herssil.

Frederick Parker

13*
71

43
226
110

1+ 3

135 —
72*1 —» 48 George Bleir S3 —

102 93 Ind. Precision CiMinga 97 —
no 100 Isis Conv. Pml 110

.
—

113 94 Jackson -Group 106 —
130 tQB Jamas Burrough + 1
334 216 Robert Jenkins ... ... ,-f 216xd - B
82 51 Serunona "A** ......... 82 —

JZl 153 Tordey & Certmla 1S3 —
44 24 Uni lock Haldinga 24 —
103 73 Writer Alexander 84 —
283 212 W. S. Yeatea 248 —

Prices now svaiiabls on Pratts! page 48148,

Gross YJaid

I* div.(p) %

P/5
Fully

Actual taxed
8.4 8.1 11.4 14.0
10.0 7.5

6.1 86 8~7 Wl
43 10.0 2.6 8.1
11.4 5.0 95 12.6
15.7 14.3
36.4 10.0 10.7 12-0
6.0 9.2 3.2 8.7
7.8 53 5.7 61
6.4 8.9 3.7 7.0
-**• . — M
7.3 7.6 7.0 10.6
15.7 14.3 -w
7.5 7.1 33 6.8
9.6 7.7 9.1 10.1

8>0 93 2.4 34.7
6.7 7.0 10.6 12-8

11.4 7.S 6.9 n.a
.

3.0 12.S 4.3 73
6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8

.14.5

.

6.8 6.5 13JJ

LADBKOKE INDEX
572-577 (+3)

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
128.7 <+ L3)

Qom of business 32/7/83
Teh 0143* 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

MFIcli
net

to £15m as

margins move
THE CONTINUING recessionary
economic . - . conditions .-...have
affected- sales- of MFI -FnrtAtare
Group, retailer of household
furniture and ' borne ' improve-

'

ments, throughout the year
ended . May- 28. 1962:: . But
although turnover for the period
fell from £190.83m. to £l77.32m,
pre-tax proftfis rose bp> £33$m-
to £15.1210; First-ialf taxable
figures were up from a restated
£4J)7m to £7\12m.
The directors' explain' -that,

trading margins have been held'
during the second half and the.
group's success in. controlling ;

expenditure, despite, inflationary
pressures, has enabled it to con-
tinue an upward movement in
net margins,
MFI has recently introduced-,

a dire variety of merchandise
including a full

. selection of
beds, into the majority of Its.
brandhes and improved and
extended many of its eaastjbng

"

range of merchandise.
'

Sales since May are. running.'
at a higher level than at the
same time last year and the

BOARD MEETINGS
'The have notified' Dmh.'cb* of Scotland OmtuM*. BBWaf.

d*t« of baud meetings w The Stock Herald hnprajn, OW Swan Hotel .(Hat-

E*eWirge, Such meetings ere usually fogaJe).

ftaW tor lM purpoM- of conexforaig- FUIUftE DATES
divrdanrfa/ Offiaur mdteadow on. not Interims—
-Bvaiiabte tat to wtmtio? The dmdands Lax Sarwfca : ... . _*.hay as
ana nnotna or fmafa- arid, tbe

.
aob- Prestige July 29

division* shown . Mow *m- based Tempta Oar tauaionm Trust.. Jufy 36
mxtrrty on [oat ym'i tinvswbW. . Uanteg^ Soeunnta ,__ T July 27

TODAY ' Hiwto—
Interima AWiad Textfta, Brooke Toot HUtartf* _ Aug 2

Enawoertoe, Uavda Bar*, Mooreide Londom and Gartmon (rw-Tnta* July 27

Tnwt St Andrew Trust. SfngJo :
. JoJy 29

Finals—John Brown , Andra De.aortt. t Aonendad.

directors say the group's strong
ami unique position in the
market place leads them to lake
a restricted, but positive view
of the year ahead.
The final dividend , is being

raised from 1.52p to l-7p net
making toe total payment O.ISp
higher at 2.8p per lOp share.
Stated earnings' ' -per

: share
improved from 5.9lp to fiJiSp. -

Tax /charge; increased from
.
£l,T2m to £4-57m and there was -

an extraordinary debit of £t3,000

(£14,000) being & loss on
property disposals.
During the year, seven

branches were opened to new
areas, 10 were relocated and
three smaH units were dosed. At
May 19S2, 120 branches were
trading with an average floor,

area of 22.000 sq ft. By the end
of. November, toe group will

’ have opened four additional
•. branches and completed three
relocations.

See Lex

Y. J. Lovell ahead to £1.15i

MINING NEWS

and

from Anglo’s

gold producers
BY KENNETH HAIRSTON, MINING EDITOR

DESPITE continuing difficulties
in economic, conditions- -T. J.
Lovell, building contractor, pro-
duced a. modest rise 1

in pretax,
profits from £1.01m to £1.15ra for
the six months to March 31, 1982.
Turnover moved.' ahead from
£63-5Sm to £6*734m.
The steady growth achieved in

construction, developments, and.
related activities has-been partly
offset by .losses, in- toe timber
division and plant hire, say toe
directors. A breakdown of turn-
over and' trading profit’ figures
show: construction and related
activities £62.3lm (£58-21),£1.27m
(£1.01 zny,‘ timber; division £5.03m
(£5*7m ), losses £113,000 (—).

However, the directors say
that the group has continued ter

make progress and they believe
that successful

:

growth can be
sustained, particularly

:
given

some measure of encouragement
from the economy.

Strong management - -action
already taken in the timber divi-

sion and in plant hire Is expected
to show improving trends in the
second half. U.S. joint venture
operations, however, straw little

prospect of improvement in toe
short term.
- At the end- of toe last Adi year
the - - directors reported

.
record

profits of £3.19m on a
.
turnover

of. £137.11m. They were of the
opinion at that stage that toe
group was wen placed to take
full advantage of opportunities
that- would present themselves in
1982.

The interim dividend has been
.effectively held’ at. 1.125p—last
year's total was an adjusted 4p.
Adjusted earnings per 25p share
for the six months are given as
rising from l3.63p to 14.71p. ;

‘

-. Tax twk more at' 186,000
(£68.000) and attriibiitable profits

emerged higher at £L07m against
£944.000:-previously. After divi-

dends, - retained profits came
through ahead from £782,000 i»
£866.000..

• comment
Though predictable, losses on
plaiit hire and timber at Y. J.

Lovell held profits rather below
market expectations, and the

share price fell 2(h) to close at
. 138p. Timber shows no sign of

a tumround, although some slight
relief has been provided by bar-
gain basement softwood deals
from the Russians. Plant hire
lacks even that solace. However,
Lovell has been fairly fast on
its feet and moved away from
industrial property and public
sector work, both fiercely com-
petitive. Instead it has concen-
trated on management deals with
institutions which now account
for 25 per ceot of the construe-’
tion work. The .company should
still be able to" take advantage

1

of the boom in private hospitals

as a.builder in spite of the recent
sale of its direct management
stake in the sector for some £2m.
Meanwhile the other stalwart
housebuilding, is performing at

about the same level as last

year. Tfae £3.78m rights issue

has been used mainly to build
up a land bank but gearing is

down from. 50 per cent to 40 per
cent.. The shares on a main-
tained dividend yield 4.2 per
cent.

Hampson Iitds.

slightly down
to £509,000

DESPITE AN improvement in

second-half figures, pre-tax profits'

at Hampson Industries .tor the
year raMarch SI 1982. were down
slightly from £544,006 to £509.000,

on turnover reduced from
£15.71ra to £144J5m-

The group whose, interests

include engineering and indus-

trial cleaning, is recommending
a final net dividend of 0.5p‘ per

5p share, giving -an. unchanged
payout for the year of 0,75p;

Earnings per 6bare are stated,

at 1.49p (l-tilp).

Tax for the year. took. £189,000

(£198,0001 and there was an
extraordinary debit of £78,000

(£24.000).

First-half reduction at

Westminster Property

THE June quarterly reporting
season from the South African
gold mining industry is brought
to a rinse with a mixed set of
results from the Anglo American
Corporation group which also
throws in Mine interim dividend
declarations.

Of the interim dividends
announced,' the payment of 35
cents (I7.5pl from South African'

Land and Exploration compares
with only IS cents a year ago
and exceeds market expectations.

The other dividends, shown in

tire accompanying table, are
much in Hue with what bad been
expected,

July Jan July Jan
1382 1982 1981 1981
cent* cams cants cants

SA Lands - ’35 25 >15 20
Sou 111vast *120 196 *160 260
Vaal Raals ... -3® 530 *450 TOO-
W astern Daap *1® 305 *200 400
•Donotes interim. .

Like tbe curate's egg, the latest

quarterly profits are good in

parts, particularly welcome has
been the recovery staged by the
young Elandsrand mine which
has moved from a loss in the
March

.

quarter to toe best three-

monthly profit earned since the
September quarter of 1980.

Gold production Is up thanks
to Increased milling and better

ore grades while unit costs have
dropped.
lie mine has thus upgraded

Its planned production figures for

1982 to 6^500 kilogrammes gold
(previously 5,590 kg) from 1.4m
tonnes, of ore (1.3m tonnes) at a
gold grade of 4.65 grammes
(4.30 g).

Capital expenditure for the
year is now estimated at R25m
(£12.5m) compared with R27.5m
previously.
Lower dollar prices obtained,

for gold in the June quarter but.

as we have already seen in the
cases of the other mining groups,
the fall in the value of the South
African rand has cushioned' The
effects on mine revenue io terms
of rands.
Even so. the mines have still

received a lower price than, in
toe March quarter as the follow-
ing table shows.
GOLD PRJCE RECEIVED (A parttlo-

qrammo—S pmr ounce):

—

Qtranded Qirendad
June 30 March 31

ERGO.

FOR THE ha3f year to March 31
1882 the, Westminster Property
Group reports taxable profits of
£43.000 compared with £1 82,000

lor the same period last year.

Taxable profits were struck
after expenses of £19,000 relating

to completed developments that

have not been let, and interest

payable of £360.000 (£100,000).

The figures also include

interest on development projects

transferred to property costs of

£176,000 (£46,000). There was no
tax charge. .

Property investment Increased

from £112,000 to £207,000 while
profit on property sales fell from
£124,000 to £38.000. Extraordinary
profits to be transferred to capital

reserves were up at £1,465 against
£1 ,111 .

The board will consider a final

dividend when the annual
|

accounts are presented in Sep-
tember: Last year a net final of

0.625p per 20p share was paid.

Mr Patrick Bavenhill, chair-

man. says that although the
property market has remained
sluggish, -with property sales

lower than anticipated, toe two
Harlow warehouses have been let

at rents in excess of those antici-

pated, and. will be rent producing
from June and August
- He says that all but two of toe
warehouses at the Aberdeen
development have also been let

and of these is under offer.

EUndarond

Froa Sts— Gaduld

Pjr&axJant Brand

Pm* sidun Stays _
S. A, Land

Vaai Roots -

Western Dsap _i

Waste no Holdings .

R11.729
(5388)

R11.507
($328)

B1 1.6*1

($336)
R1 1,553
($330)

R11.531
($329)

JR1 1 .536

($330)
R1 1.578
($330)

R11.641
($334)

R11.S67
($331

)

R12.019
(S38?)

R1.1.704

($364)
111 1.727

(5357)
*11,760
(S36SI

R11 .738
($350)

1111,516

(S358)
R1 1.634
($384)

toi.eto
(5*7)

W1.754
(5387)

tions. The computy has also-

been mining- uranium on a
royalty basis at the Afrikander
Lease property,

-

Because of the weakness of
the market for the material the
operations have, been suspended
and. instead Vaal Reefs proposes
to mine the remaining gold ore
from the old Afrikander mine.
Ore -reserves are put at 1.4m

tonnes grading an average
3 grammes Lgold per. tonne and
Vaal Reefs proposes to start

milling’- tbis ore in the final
quarter of-the -year at a rate of
15,000 tonnes per month, increas-
ing to 26.000 tonnes.
Royalties from . tbe operation

- will give Afrikander a modest
income until tbe uranium mar-
ket revives in, it is hoped, the
late 1980s.

President Steyn has also lifted
its profit. Despite a lower grade
of ore ‘ an increased tonnage
milled has resulted ‘ in hij-her
gold production and there has
also beep a good reduction in

unit costs. Earnings have been
additionally helped by a higher
share of profit from tfae joint
metallurgical uranium slimes
treatment scheme.

Gold ’production at Western
Deep has risen in line with
increased milling and a higher
ore grade. This has offset the
effects of ' a sharpJy reduced
uranium profit and lower sundry
revenue. Sinking of the main
new No. 1 shaft is to be speeded
up following the inrush of water
that has hit operations at the
services shaft
On toe other side of tbe coin.

Free State Gedutd’s fall in pro-
duction .and. profit^ stems from
the “seismic

-

events,” or under-
ground earth tremors, which
caused Voss, of life and injuries
to miners - in April and also
damaged two shafts and the
associated underground work-
ings.
As reported here last month,

however, the shafts affected are
back in full production. Gold
production ax "toe year-end is

expected to be closet, to tbe
original forecast now that mining
of tbe higher grade areas is

under way.
Western Holdings has lifted

gold production and has reduced
costs during toe latest quarter.
But toe benefits of tfae higher
profits have been swallowed up
by a sharp increase in tax result-

ing from a reduction in the
offsetting capital expenditure.
The latest quarterly ‘profits are

compared in toe accompanying
table.

June

ERGO
Elandsrand

Mar Doc
qtr qu
R000 ROOD

12.820 13.364 12.827
8,574 -<29 2.065

.qtr
ROOD

Vaal Reefs has achieved the
winning combination of increased
milling, higher ore grade and
reduced costs at its gold opera-

F. S. Geduld. 23.904 36.189 36.932
Pre*. Brand... 22,023 27,486 27,070
Ppm. Steyn ... 21.881 19,661 30,041
S. A. Land ... 1.383 1.457 1.990
Vaal Hauls ... 68.844 54.795 93.696
W Doop 46.032 39.122 62,972
W. Holdings. 28,980 37,619 37,825
•Los*.

JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT
"

m REEFS EXPLORATION AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED

fBoth of which ore incon>orated in the Republic of South AfricoJ

SUSPENSION OF MINING AND TREATMENT OF URANIUM
AT VAAL REEFS’ AFRIKANDER LEASE AREA

‘
. AND

PROPOSED MINING FOR GOLD AT THE OLD AFRIKANDER MINE

BY VAAL REEFS

The existing arrangements between Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited

(VRE) and The Afrikander Lease Limited (AFL) provide for VRE to mine for and treat,

under a mineral lease already granted for that purpose, toe uranium reserves occurring

in the area so defined and forming part of the AFL. property, and in that connection

VRE has established there a metallurgical plant. However, because the uranium market

remains depressed, the mining opecations in that mineral lease area have been suspended

and, furthermore, H has been decided that the uranium section of the metallurgical plmit

will be placed on a care and maintenance basis after Its scheduled completion in toe

current quarter. Notwithstanding these decisions, AFL will still be entitled to receive

the yninimuxn royalty under the arrangements of R50 000 per annum.

In the light of the situation referred to above, investigations have been undertaken with

regard to the feasibility of exploiting available sources of gold-bearing ore from .the old

Afrikander mine belonging to AFL (not falling within toe uranium mineral lease area

referred to) which could be treated through the gold section of the metallurgical plant

to the benefit of both VRE-and AFL.

Subieet to the necessary Government approvals, agreement.in principle has now been

rrartied between VRE and AFL for the mining by VRE of gold-bearing ore in an area

nf some 433 hectares forming part of the old Afrikander mine, and that such ore, which

SnniaLns no recoverable uranium, be treated as contemplated in toe gold section of toe

metallurgical plant.

The orebody forms part of the Rietkuil syncline and lies between surface outcrops and

some 125 metres below surface. Ore reserves m the area to be mined are Mfamated to

?«tQ? anm-nximatelv 14 million tons at an average gold recovery grade of 3.0 grams per

ton Treatment of this ore is planned to commence in the
£®®L?

Uarter 0f 1982
,u

t

l-fo J iqfKn tons uer month, increasing in due course to 26000 tons per month, and

thereforest!*; cxpectodThat the life of the operation will be approximately five and a

Si-care VRE 5 to finance the capital expenditure of theoperauon. estimated at

approitimately R4 million, as well as any operating losses .incurred.

,, {„ wmeideration for the right to mine, VRE will pay AFL a royalty

?pn? of revenue^areed from toe operation, but which shall not exceed 60 per
of 25 per cent of revenue earo

VRE. For this purpose, total after-tax .profits in
t

f
P
-,n?vear

X
shall mean the revenue less toe cost of the operation, and deducting

respect of anj lear.shaii me n
rPCOUpmem of the after*ax cost of the initial capital

from rarh prnfi
i ?i^toe Vct taxation and Stated share of profits, after taking into

expenditure and
.

1
. initial capital expenditure includes prospecting and initial

account the
/2ji«d?turo required to establish the mining operation and will be recouped,

drvclopmeni expend*

V

ul
^ 1*1 annum compounded, on an annuity basis over

wthEnteredt
thereon aU5 per “°l

u£
r

royalty shil!;Ve payable to AFL at the rate of

ti» Ue of
reSDect™f this operation. The operation will give AFL a modjst

fn^MUl tSruAni«m market improves, which it is anticipated will occur m toe

late I«80s.

- offered, but win have the right to suspend or terminate, the

SJ.S'i the royally in tl» mat that it becomes unecomnua
.

operation and cease payment

Copies of this announcement are being

Johannesburg
July 23 1982

posted to members of VRE and AFL

Habit Precision Eng.

comes back into black
A return to profits of £8;500

is reported by Habit Precision
Engineering, manufacturer of
precision -rotting tools, for the
six months to March 31 1982.

This compares with losses of

|

,£86,300 for. the same period last

year.
Turnover .was down from

£771,000 to £389000, while trad-

ing profit was £40,400 compared
with losses of £39.300.
Earnings per 5p share were

stated at 0.26p compared with
O.lJp. The company says raw-

sideration will be given to divi-

dend payments as soon as they
are justified by profits.

Taxable profits were struck
after interest of £40.600 -(£33,000)
and included exceptional credits

of £8.700 (debits £14,000).

There was no tax charge com-
pared with a credit of £90,000
last year.

The company completed its

purchase of Walton Jigs and
Tools during the year. The
directors say that, as expected,
this company had a slow start

but increased activity 'with -most
of its customers has given it a

significant boost. Waltons is

now to increase its -workforce. .

The directors say the acquisi-
tion of the .competitor Weflson
Abrasive- for £1.73m has recently
been completed

.

— a - company
which specialises in diamond
impregnated products. They say
they expect substantial benefits
from the integration hf Wellson
into existing diamond tooling
operations.

The directors add that, while
recovery to fuli profitability is

taking longer than was hoped,
they are confident- the right
measures have been taken

Linked life and pensions

growth by Abbey Life
STRONG growth in the first six

months of 1982 on linked life

and pensions ' products is re-

ported by tbe Abbey Life Group.
But a decline in guaranteed
bond sales cut back- toe group's
single premium growth. New
annual premiums advanced 16

'

per cent to £23.lm, but single

premiums slipped from £53,5m
to £52.4m.
New life annual premiums

climbed nearly- 30 per cent to

£ll.6m, with the new whole life

plan pulling in £75m in the
period since its launch early

this year. Tbis growth has been
made ad toe expense of sales of

other contracts. Linked single.

premiums on fife business rose
from -

- £25.2n? to £26.5m, but
guaranteed bond sales were cut
from £24.6m to £17.Sin-
New pension annual premiums

increased from £105m to £11.5m,
the whole of this growth coming
from' personal -pension contracts
for toe .sett-employed. Here
premiums rose from £4.6m to
£5 ,4m. 'Sates of executive
schemes slipped slightly from
£6-3m to £6. lm.
Pension single premiums more

than doubled
'
from £3-3m to

£7.6m, with seif-employed pen-
sion premiums rising from £l.5m
to £5.2m and executive pensions
from £l£m to £2.4m.

Bullough’s mid term rise
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Bullough,

toe holding company for engi-

neers and manufacturers, rose

from £1.73m to £2.32m in the
first six months to April 30,

1982.

The net interim dividend has

been raised from -L2p to 4Jp per

20p share. Last year a final of
6.55p was paid.

Turnover dropped slightly

from £22. 16m to £21.93m. Attri-

butable profits moved ahead from
£898,000 to £946,000.
Tax took more at £991,000

against £773,000! There was an
extraordinary debit of £3S2JH)d
(£61,000) which mainly related
to tbe capital loss incurred on
the sale of B. and B. Trailers.

The directors say that- the
largest company in the group,
Project, further Improved its

performance while Hago Pro-
ducts also moved ahead. They
say interest earnings added a
useful contribution.

Several smaller companies,
which made losses in the first

half of last year, have been
turned around

.
successfully, say

the directors, so that afl com-
panies, except .one, were profit-

able iu the first hall
The directors, forecast lhar

earnings in the second half
should not be -less than those
reported for the half year. Some
companies expect to hold or mar-
ginally, improve their results

Norwest Holst

Ayearof
substantial

achievement
GROUP RESULTS

Turnover

Trading profit

Exceptional items

Profit aftertax

Extraordinary items.

Attributable profit

Yearto 31st March

1982

rooo

165,188

5,465

(258)

5,188

1.113

6,301

1981

rooo

181,845

3,770

(1,728)

1,198

1.346

2544

* Substantial benefitsfrom
Group re-organisation

* Trading profit up by45%

. * Shareholders'funds up by45%
^.Tangible assets up by 50%

% Secured workload up by30%
^ Actual losses from Marshall-Andrew

in excess of£6m now fully absorbed

Norwest Holst
total capability in construction

The Afrikander Lease
Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT — 1982

Operations at Vaal Reefs’ Afrikander Lease Area

As stated in the report of Vaal Reels Exploration and Mining Company Limited for
tbe quarter ended June 30 1982, w> roiniug was carried out in toe Afrikander Lease area
of that company and the operations there resulted in a loss for the quarter.

In respect of the half-year ended June 30 1982 Vaal Reefs has provided for an amount
of R25 000 (half-year ended June 30 39S1: R25 000) in respect of royalty payable to this
company, based on the minimum ol R5G 000 for the year, but it is to be understood that
the royalty is only determined when the year-end results of Vaal Reefs' operations in
the area are known.

Suspension of mining and treatment of uranium at Vaal Reefs' Afrikander Lease Area
and proposed mining for gold at the old Afrikander Mine by Vaal Reefs

Attention is directed to the joint company announcement by Vaal Reefs Exploration
and Mining Company Limited and this company which is being published simultaneously
with this report and copies of which are being despatched to shareholders of both
companies.

Financial Results

The following are the unaudited results of the company for the half-year ended
June 30 1982 together with comparative figures for the half-year ended June 30 19B1
and the year ended December 31 19SL

Minimum royalty from Vaal Reefs Exploration and
Mining Company Limited—accrued

Sundry revenue including rentals

Deduct:
Administration and other expenses

Loss

- There is no prowsicra for taxation as mbs company incurred a loss In the period under
review.

Dividends

No dividends were declared or paid daring the half-year ended June 30 1982,

Subsidiary Company
The company's wholly-owned subsidiary. Western Klerksdorp Investments Limited,

has no assets or liabilities and consequently a group interim report hag cot been prepared.

All the mining rights formerly held by toe subsidiary are in the course of being
registered in the name of the company, after which an application will be made for toe
deregistration of Western Klerksdorp Investments in terms of section 73 (5) of the
Companies Act.

Copies of the quarterly report of Vaal Reefs are available on request from toe offices

iff toe company's transfer secretaries.
t

For and on behalf of the board

G. Langton
j

W, R, Lawrie

Half-year Half-year Year
ended ended ended
30.6.&S 30.6.S1 31.12.S1
K00O R000 RQOO

25 25 50
1 4 5

i — a-te-

26 29 55

54 T4 126

28 45 71
M=a

Directors

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated P.L.C.

P-0. Box 102 Charter House
Park Street
Ashford
Kent -TN24 8EQ

'

Johannesburg
July 23 1982 .

Head Office:

44 Mam Street
Johannesburg ‘2001

(P.O. Box B1587
Marshalltown 2107)

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct
London ECIP IAJ

i
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CHUBB
sk pre-tax profits are 37% up and we cannow
turn to.a positive approach to growth

Hi it canbe seenthat a material improvement
forecastinthe second halfofthe yearinthe

interim statement did in feettake place

sk this yearouroverseas companies contributed
46% oftotal sales and54% ofoperatingprofit

Statement ofGroup Results fortheyear ended 31stMarch, 1982.

1982
£000

277,423

9,371

4,905

3,294

6.65p

1981

£000

244,657 Group Sales

6,839 Group Profit beforeTaxation

3,322 Group Profit afterTaxation

Attributable to Chubb& Son pic

3,294 Dividends

4.17p Earnings per Ordinary Share

Securitytrustedby
peopleworldwide

Chubb&Son pic,ManorHouse,ManorLane^Fdtham, Middlesex.

VOESTALPINE AG
we Dresent ourannu

vo.
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.
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS : :r. w -
:

*

Warne
appeals

again fpr

rejection

campaign sugar

Lookers*!
final plea

:

to tmrid

members Sft;
: Looker* yesterrityipAde * fiittf

- tojfcitehoWer* fcfltok&r

cIGCOOIl S- *“d W- Berisford. com- distributor of sugar' and CPP is to continue pnmdina a com- JjfCrtlllcfN - .
-•

•..i;

* .3 .. . .
modity dealer., yesterday a packer, miller and bulk petltive and comprehensive sw* f

-

Frederick Wame. publisher of revealed that it was .selling its handler of sugar. vice to their, -supplws and : Lookers yesderday made x -nxuu

the Beatrix Potter, stories; has UK sugar, merchanting and Followiog compietros of the customers." - - "vappearto '#

issued a further appeal to share- related companies to Napier conditional agreement to acquire she eombldtion of to -yrittiAmv ttate. wwtft..

holders advising them to reject Brown and Co. as part of its cam- 10 per cent <4 British Sugar’s
, will no lonser- MtoW their item tt

the partial offer from the Bats- paign to gain contror of British shares which would give Beris- wanUtoreceftetheJ^por
ford Group. Sugar Corporation. ford control, Btscistoid intends °.e Aan^e

s share lev* Of Ks Offer.

• Shareholders with P^ing aJSSL 'HJOhLJ2?S £ %£2?****P+ il
f?!5 - - X-ODta^-

personal reasons 'tb sell should

ford Group. Sugar Corporation. ford control, Beri&Oid intends
• Shareholders with pressing „ Coder the deal,

, S. and W. to carry out-undertakings it gave

personal reasons m sell should Bensford (Sugarj. Borland* and to the Trade secretary which
contact the company. Mr David Sdanders. Hardisty.

. Commodi- would restrict it trading in Tate

Bisacre the chairman, said ini ^ and Commodity Producers ' and Lyle sugar and sugar pro-

letter and Packers will be sold to ducts.

s',. , . _ 1R7n fn„ Napier Brown for £JL76m cash.. . T1

representing
__ _

their net aset ins.

UK market -
' Laokew, .

The move prompted a.sharp
jgJjj

1*'

''gSSSSSm
reaction from British Sugar's urging shareholders to wM&dtVMF :

chief executive. Mr- SS^SPStllSS^'SS^:“ This sort, of manoeu- apparent -mat its rartted- SMBa.- -

The Tate and Lyle merchant- Beckett. “This sort of manoeu-.

e activities account for a vennfi, in an attempt to under- bid for.Brad might;not ttfestriyfay SJ
1g

a
g. values of £364.000 paid on com- substantial propartUrn of the mine our representations and In affinal reminder’VteBrald-

t h o

v

5
^in o^Wamo a Parian, and a ^gMyaII payment turnover of the companies which odr case in ** - shareholder*^

:
t»Ued yutertfctf*'

a? of £1.4xn payable over four years have not been eold which, for unlikely to -impress The Euro- Lookers said - that if i» -ftfterv

ffSf*
1

subject to reduction in the future the year to September 30 1981 Peso ConuniSuon, the. European lapsed, -the rairket prte* was,
£l-35m. The offer closes today.

levels of profit. made combined profits before court or the Office of Fair Trtiti Bkoiy to "more isbaEp^bF-*;.
Warne has ordered the first Immediately prior to the sale tax of £236m. . mff and certainly does not

-

downwards direction.* 1--,..certainly doea not downwards direction.^
insurance valuation

\ of the Berisford received dividends Berisford mod yesterday it impress us.
. . . There woirid be. a

Beatrix Potter paiptings, draw- totaling £4JJm. Berisford Sugar, believed “that the. sale to Napier a. H. Hermann, legal corres- • Market to Braid rtuiMs^and SSr
U3CS and manusenots to he anrt *Rnr1anH« n nrf SWsnHer. Umiun itvaU i Imn aHnMIehM) Mnn^nnfr tha omallnaM nt t - ... . .

-
"

added.sald* imported sugar to the UK mar- carry on trade in any sugar ability is likely to oblige the _ v :

County Bank has bought ’ in ket- These . merchanting busi- from wbattvor source, is not only EEC’s department of competi-- Lookers o»w* ei««d^M0pm
about 24.000 Warne shares from “esses are separate from in the best interests of Berisford tion to investigate whether there on •W 3» ana

. .n? K‘

holders with pressing needs to Berisford’s commodities division shareholders, but will enable is no market linkage between tended under tht CimimW
sell since the Batsford bid was acd « particular, from Beris- Berisford Sugar, Borlands & the parties before drawing any Takeovers and Mergers.;^,
announced. - ford's international sugar trading Scianders, Hardisty and Com- conclusions about the effect of Lookers announced fitful ti in

activities. Hardisty is a local raodity Producers and Packers this sale of the proposed take- that a subsidiary had acmrtrtda.
mrrorwiv ' over by Berisford of British furthef lWjWO Braid'aiSea.CENTREWAY
INDUSTRIES T| i_i I ’ 1 j a

Birmingham holding company^ PCIltlOW 2LC1S tuTCC-way
announced last night that it had p 1 -

ysf znsrz'isrs food and dnnk link-upkm isas
vw

dltlOnal. in nrini>inl. link ' .. . ...

Sugar.
See Lex

taking rite holding to
shares or 39^ per cent of the
equity. Acceptances amounted
to shares. (3 per cainji

giving Lookers control of 2.S4m
>Ku«. M9.9 u, untl -

.
I

in the wine and food business significant’'

PITMANS giving Lookers control

Copp Clark, a Pitmans Group sh«w (42.3 per cent).

Toronto - based .. subsidiary,
'

recently sold the assets of
.
its JOHNSON GROI

book manufacturing division to- JJfKSSS*’
W

(uuouiti. have agreed in principle to link jjr Richard King a director a separate company, the Banter
Servis Holding^ a new Centre up. Dolamore will merge with PentIow said that Dolamore Ros« Company WJLF.

: . . ^
way subsidiary, offered one of us Bawlings Tolgt, and both will ^ Rawlings were both in The assets were transferred at wown shares with a nominal value to lie acquired by PentIow -

difficuit trading situations” a value of £894,000 (£85,006 in 35°f
l
PLr u

3 63^ ve
U
Sor Ho

i
di
^P‘ . , , . ... and that- PentIow intended to excess of book value), satisfied

'

^

each W-tikins and MitcheU share, PentIow. -v*ich has dealings restore them to profitability by £438,000 cash and an iuue of^

'

vajmng. the company at only under Rule 163. is the owner of following-” a capital injection 9.409 class A preference shares,

JOHNSON GROUP
CLEANER^ .

In .* circular issued (o share

and Rawlmgs were both in
“ difficult trading situations

"

and that- PentIow intended to

£64,000. Bentleys Restaurant and Oyster ^ rationalisation.
Servis is half owned by Centre- Bar, while Dolamore is a ship-

56.667. class B participating non- toZSSSEi
voting shares, and 13X3 common bodies^ who require information

Way. and half by Wilkins and
Mitchell shareholders who accept
the bid.

per of fine wines, and one of
only eight- which have been
granted the Royal Warrant

K^ £1 Dolamore vo^ oh™ MO co^ron iTtfS
and Rawlings will be operated as snares an wiuiour par vaiue.

- contested, takeover bit

Servis says it sow- plans to Rawlings Voigt is an agent for
develop its automatic washing overseas suppliers of wines.

of a contested - takeover bed.

This work is nearly flriial

machine business.
.
The power

press activities of Wilkins and
Mitchel, which made substantial
Josses, have been put in the
bands of a receiver.

Hambras Bank, which is PentIow acquired Chaundrye
advising the parties, said yestex- Properties in April this year,

day that the deal would take and two days ago announced pre-
some weeks to arrange, but that tax profits of £423,000 for the
the consideration to be paid by year to March 1982.

independent selling arms, but Copp retains 60 per cent of This work is nearly finished^
that warehousing and distribu- the equity but control only one- and shareholders will nctirTu
tion will be merged in London, third of the votes, controlling a . few days/ & comprehensive •

PentIow acquired Chaundrye *nterert having beenracquired by document' explaining the board’s
Properties in April this year. * number oT employees of both reasons for opposition tft

and two days ago announced pre- Hunter and Copp. -
.

^ yje stmUght Wd. •

tax profits of £423,000 for the Proceeds ’will be used to - Shareholders are asked not to’

year to March 1982. reduce bank borrowings. take irny further action. n

the Sunlight Wd.
Shareholders are asked not to

take any further action. n .-“

.

Howden underwriting curb
1

«
.

Alexander .Howden Group's Mr Ian Posgate. could be in dTDllTHSC
iinilani--linn m.n.nnmAflt /.nm. it-nna- nf Knar-hincr ife nrpminTTl ©Alexander -.Howden Gronp's Mr Ian Posgate. could be in

underwriting management com- danger of breaching its premium
pany is not renewing or accept- income limits which are set by
ing further, insurance business the Lloyd's authorities if it took
for syndicate 127, one of the on more business.

largest underwriting syndicates Ttii
at Lloyd’s. .city 1

Mr Michael Glover of Alex- tentl;

ander Howden Group said yes- ful 0

terday that the syndicate, whose Fol

underwriter is the controversial ““ti

The syndicate, which has capa-

city of around £100m, is consis-

dealing
Stockbrokers Vickers da Costa .

is to stop arbitrage dealing in
foreign stocks.

The company announced last
tently one of^ most success-

ful •, Lloyd's
night that it. had made a gross

Following the ruling by Partin-

meat that Lloyds insurance
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on this husi-

hrokers will ha^to SPSS "2^'!££Sl?jZ£l
shareholding links with under-
writing syndicates, a number of J®

Resources can

underwriting agents have been YJ
taking member*, whose interest d^v^optag! other services, it

they look after, away from the *““• -
Howden syndicates. More than ^teff wOI he moved to otter

400 members are to leave the activities wherever possible, but

3.500-strong syndicate represent- f
?“*n of redundancies

report

ing under 10 per cent of the k^^TOidaMe.
syndicate’s capacily. The profitability of arbitrage

Mr Glover said that no discus- dealing has been m destine for

sions were yet . underway at
.

^me time and tius haS been

Howden over the divestment of accentuated oy the • Designated

the group’s syndicates Dealer R^ea introduced in 1980
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the group’s -syndicates Dealer R^es introduced in 1980
by the Council of the Stock

TV/fTTT TrrmVF Exchange, Viewers said. OtherJnuLilXylvri stockbrokers engaged in arbi-
The application list for the trage have- also considered
recent tender offer frpm* Multi- whether they should continue.
tone Electronics closed yesterday
at 10.01.am.

. Vickers said it made a sub-
stantial' profit and further

The striking price and basis of strengthened' its balance sheet in
allotment will be announced the first 10 months -of the current
today. financial year.

iEX'rcteejCkrclng
• prioa

[
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The VOEST-ALPINE
Group

Steel industry shaken
by a deep-seated
crises

In 1981. hopes for a major economic
recoveryalso had to beabandoned.as
the recession that had set in in most
Western industrialized countries in

Spring1980, continued until theendof
the year.

Despite the negative factors'originat-

ingJromthegloomy.economic.picture,

.

the VOEST-ALPINE Group manageefto
increase its sales fromUS$ 4,369 mil-,

lion to USS 4,888 million.

VOEST-ALPINE AG

Continued increases in
sales

Despite the depressed economic
situation the VOEST-ALPiNE AG suc-
ceeded in increasing Its sales byUSS
414 million to US$ 2,469 million. This
20% Increase was achieved entirely
through exports. Foreignsalesforl981
amounts to US$ 1,781 million (1980:
t,362 million).

The major part of the. sales growth,
US$.253 million can.be traced to the
product group Engineering/Contract-

After deducting .intergroup sales,the . ing and Services. However, the other
VOEST-ALPiNEGroup achieved exter-

nal sates (consolidated group sales)

of US$4,175 million. (1980: US$3,625
million). This represents an increase
over the previous year’s figures of
US$ 550 million, Le. 15%*

.

Although investments in the VOEST-
ALPINE Group declined in 1981, from
US$ 344 million to US$ 313 million

compared to 1980, planned projects

within the framework of long-term
investment programs were continued
on schedule.

Up to December 31, 1981 total of

75,863 people were employed by the
VOEST-ALPINE Group 0980: 79,413),

sectors also showed increases in
sales compared with fire previous
year, albeit in differing degrees.

Significant investments
completed in 1981

During the year under report; the
emphasis continued to be on impor-
tant re-organization investments.
However, due to the completion of
large-scale projects, the investment
level of US$ 131 million could not
match thatofthepreviousyear (1980:
US$204 million).

Rationalization
demands further
personal adjustment

During 1981 there was a reduction in

the total number of employees from
41,922 to 41,323.'

Diffipult earnings
situation

. .

In the wake of the worldwide reces-
sion, the earnings situation of the
VOESTALPINE AG was bound to be
negatively affected. The steel sector,
including high-duality - steels and

'

metallurgical processing, suffered
heavy losses. After taking into consi-
deration the sum of US$.94 million

'

granted to the VOEST-ALPINE AG by-
the Osterreichische Lndustrieverwai-
tungs-AG (0IAG) and the dissolution
of other reserves (US$ 69 million) the'-
company has to report a loss in the
balance sheet for the business -year
1981 of US$3 million.

The US$ 125 million funds received
from the OlAG forthecapital increase -

of the VOEST-ALPINE AG have been
forwarded to theVEW.Tocompensate

.

for the extraordinary depreciation
caused by the increase of this invest-
ment the legalreservewasdecreased
byUS$125 million. Including the loss
of US$7 million-carried forward from
the previous year; the net loss to be
carried forward amounts to US$ 10
million.
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BASE lending rates
AJB.N. Bank ........
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Amro Bank
Henry Ansbacher
ArbuthQQt Latham

12 % Grindlaya, Bank ......

%

12 % Gttinnes* Mahon
. : 12 %
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:

12 %% Haigravp Secs. Ltd. ... « %
J? J HeritaBli* Gen. Trust 12' %AcsnPiata. Pm m J? ncmauist oe UUSl L£

2 . — 12 % Vmifflcniw r!Oi«inK*l’' to
Bank Hapoalizn BM ... 12 «,
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Bank Leumi fUK) pic 12 %
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Bank of 12- %

G. Hoare.,& Co. —flit %~
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Knowsley fie Co. Lt4.„, W%
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MaUlnhail'Liwitefi .... w.

%

' Edward. Manson..* Gq: IS&t
Midland Bank r........... 12 St

BaaS IS “ *
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Brown Shipley ^-12 %
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national Westminster 12
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’ra!j Star Computer
ui,"r

' rises £82.000

Gold miningcompaniesadministered
byAngloAmerican Corporation
AB conpariCB are ititorporatedmthe Repdfc ofSouth Africa.

XCHMjffi

PROFIT, before tax. of •star
Computer Group: increased from
£740.000 to £822,000. in the year
ended April 30 1982. following
a rise to ' £201,000, against
£179.000, st Lhe interim stage.

„ The group which came to the
Unlisted Securities Market in
June 3981 is paying a cfividend
of 2p per 10p share. . .

The directors state that the
group—which provides turnkey
computer systems—is now “ well-
placed to attack a wider range
of markets than ever before.”
They say that recent months
have seen definite signs of
strengthening in the market for

ORMnNO RESULTS

COLO
Ann -mined —in* OOO

itar at 30 times earnings are usually: ^ Ml
jJJ."

looking for something a bit more
racey than profits growth of .11

last P01 cent - By past standards ^
s; Star’s performance is pedestrian 1

the hut. at least its profits are going
in up which is more than can be
md said for some in the sector. The lairCTI

pressure on Star’s margins (sales WCd I I

the rose by over . 40 per cent) Is WwtomDoep
key largely due to fhe strength of
fell" the dollar. Virtually every piece 1

OSUEl) capital:

“8* of equipment it boys, whether
from. the UJS. or not, is priced

“f in dollars and the domestic mar- onaxnno res

f
® ket has just been too competitive gou>

the* company^ produced the
ozL^er fcrMn« ««*

order book Is at its highest level ^5.*!“ «™Paoy has increased t** oMo*-eon

The directors say that t^V look «£* IeFeZs ‘ h
*'J-

£*°arter
.

t0 -
forward to a record year. - J^elop a range of new service* J|SSSp2Ui'
They are in negotiations which T*iat

.
-depressed

may lead to the croud -acquiring years
r1?* there is little —ana erode

all or part of the business <rf
«ouht .of the ultimate impact the uranium oxide

Hanley Computer UK.* • hew services -could have on Ton. tr**c«5—ooi

The group has consolidated its Profits, especially the one aimed “
leading position in the acroun- « solicitors due to be marketed
tancy market and has continued in a few weeks. The figures .apart
the development of . -hardware it looks as if Star is about to ...
and software for that and other gobble. its major, competitor financial re&u
markets. in the accountancy market. If Gold—***™* .

Turnover amounted to £4.04zn a price can be agreed for Hartley —mu ...

(£2.$4jn). Tax required £220.000. it is a fair bet. that the company
Flotation costs of £67,000 have -will* use its paper for a deal —*n>et ...

been transferred from the share which would more than double UrMlBm °*We 0/0

premium account.
' Earnings, per the client base. The share price

•*«*"*» ,ncom*

share are stated at 11-Sp (lOp). eased 10 to 230p yesterday, yield Proflt tw
• comment

Reports of the Directors for the quarter ended

June 30th 1982. ;

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS
Wsrtsm Deep Levels Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL* SB 550 OOO struts of R2 Mch Cbrewtoashr 25000 OOO •taro)

ERGO
East Rand Gold and Uranium Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL! At OOO OOO stores of so cuts each

Quarter
•oded .

Mar. 19K<

Production-—ks
Cost—A/RP mined

—Ultno milled ........—-R/kS Oreduced

URANIUM OXIDE
Tons treated—OOO
Yield—kart
Production—*9
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALE*
Gold—=*tk9

FINANCIAL RESULTS

11 Ml
334
ROM

115 SOS
It 892

11 BB2
587

ROOD
104 28*
S3 OSS

St* mootfe* 4
.

ended
June 1982

OPERATIME RESULT*
Sllmen treated— toee

set Total production

, 741 uranium oxide—leg -
'

10 #3 ttdplmnc new—ton*

.
Treatment of nyrtte purchased—tan* .

.

61 Production {Included lo ttit sbove
5 617 figurcti

1 ISA »°W
" sulphuric add—ton*

m is!
Sulptlurtc **W mudiaMd—ton*

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
11 6*8 GoW—WW
VI —Slw

Quarter
ended

June 1982

64 088
108 388
5 168
1 498
1 226

darter Year
ended ended

Mar. 1982 Mar. 1982

352
ROOD

219 792
ioB aso

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Revenue—Gold aid silver—Uranium oxide and sulphuric

acid

- p rofit
Uranium oxide profit ................
Net sundry Income

112 862
1 45B Total revenue

* D.5 Cost of sales

- 7 • • •„ ’ enthusiasm for.this type of stock
Share prices which, romp along is unlikely to wane yet.

Unsatisfactory UK
demand at Metal Box

IN THE' first three months -of Breugreen (Holdings).- . bad
the current year at Meta) Box, made a. strong and encouraging
UK demand for its products start to the year, exceeding the'
taken overall, bad been unsatis- board's expectations. Accounts

Profit .before taxation and State'* shara
of profit

ProvUtot iter taxation ana State's share
of'profit «

Profit after taxation and State's slum
of profit

PlllUCt
Aonmiriatlon for capital exaendttwre .

.

•Final portion of dividend on *C ordinary
shares

Dividend—Interim

Operating profit ..................
T20 330 Net sundry Income ..

ss 176 Profit before taxation *

Provision tor taxation

85 154 profit after taxation

Deduct: •

50 338 Appropriation for capital expenditure

123 Dividend--—Interim

.. ..T —final

Retained profit for the year

factory, Mr D. I. Allport, the
chairman, -told' the annual
meeting. .

it, the for the first quarter of this year
annual showed a substantial increase of

around 75 per cept against the
However, demand for beer and profit reflected in the first

soft drink cans had recently quarter last year.

been better and enabled Bttce Mr T. F„ Honess of Butterfield
increases to be made wnich Harvey . reported that the
would go some way to redrtss.'. reorganisations. • mainly at
the previous uneconomic pricing shelvnke and Drewry. were
levels, he stated.

As to the future, -the chairman
said it would be wrong- to
assume anything more than the
possibility of modest gains id

proceeding according to plan.
The order intake generally
during the first three months of
the year Indicated, that the fore-

cast of improved results hi the
the company's performance over second half would- be achieved.
the remaining months -of the’

year in the UK.
Hr Charles H. Mitchell of

Century Oils Group said the

Retained profit tor the six months

Capital expendItarm —
SHAFT SINKING (pre-sinking!
No- 1 main shaft

Advance—metres

Depth to date—metres

No. 1 service Shaft
Advance—metres

Depth to date- -metres ..........

DEVELOPMENT

Carbon Leader
i

Cburter ended
1 June 1982
Quarter ended .

March 19B2
Six months ended.
Jane 1982
V.C.R.
Quarter ended
Jnc 1982
Quarter ended
March 1982
Six months ended
June 1982

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Ergo
Simmer and Jack (Simmered) protect

4617 000 19 205 OOO

67 706
114 234

6 228
1 421
3 026

296 259
454 954
25 502
6 008
7 632

»
2 761
a 044

59
8 875
• 044

12 019
381

12 767
429

RODO
16 952

ROOO
76 203

7 635 27 944

24 617
1 1 TS9

104147
38 460

13 428
1 392

65 6B7
3 579

14 820
1 467

69 266
B 675

13 355 62 593

17019
24 600
20 500

474

2362
6246

8 516
IS 35*

VAAL REEFS—continued

Deduct:
Adjustment In respect of aranfura
oxide price In previous financial year

RoyalHas NX
Soottavut Holdings United
The Afrikander lease Limited ........

Pram before taxation and State'a share
. of profit

Provision for taxation and State's shara
bt profit

. Profit after taxation and State's snare

. of nroHt

Deduct:
Appropriation for capital expenditure ..
Dividend—Interim

Quarter
rated

Jum 1982

Quarter
•nded

Mar. 1982

Sbc months
arijrai

Jun* 1982

— 3450 3450

SO 976
12

25 774
13

56 750
25

120 826 95 621 216 447

50 942 40 826 91 BOB

C9 844 54 795 124 639

Retained pro tit for the six months ....

Capital expenditure
Consolidated Praffti

Consolidated profit, after providing for
taxation and State’s share of profit, of
the company and Its who Ur-owned sub-
sidiary Western Reefs Exploration and
Development Company Limited ........

North Lease area
Cold—revenue

—orofit

Uranium oxide Profit

Tribute profit

Deduct:
Adjustment In respect of uranium oxide

once In previous financial veer

126 326
70126

260 561
142 132

118419
5 021
3683

Capita f expenditure

South Lease area
GMd revenue ....

266 DIVIDEND
331 The final dividend of SO cents a share In respect of the vear ended March 31 1982

wis declared os April 22 1912 payable to members registered on May 14 1982
E44 -.and was paid on June 11 1982.

- profit
Uranium oxide Profit

Tribute profit

119 f50
4 BIB
6517

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts a* at Jane 50 19B2 totalled

R53 299 009 which Includes an amount of R30 01 f 009 far the Simmergo protect.

Advance
metre* metros channel told OrMtURl

an alt cavolt kglt cm.kglt

7962 56 SBJO £542 21*9 Ml 17.7*

7 327 • 712 31.4 52.45 1 6*5 0.42 13.27

15 259/ 158 334 53.02 . 1 828 044 14.78

2322 110 423 • 7-04 299 — —
3 627 4 '

67.1 .
12L28 891 — —

5 949 194 ^ 53.1 10.45 555 — —

Overseas, results were going company’s long-term strategy
broadly to plan, .although the was proceeding on course both
sharp doM'nturn in trading in at home and overseas. The reces-

the U-S. was having some effect

on business .in. that country-
sion was still affecting the group,
but * budgets, forecasts and

There was no thought of any Expectations indicated that
rights issue at present. - profits for the year as whole
« At other AGMs the chairmen would continue to show progress!

reported the following :— • However, first-half profits were
Dr Peter Main of Boots said likely to be below last year>

the group was expected to con* level which were unusually

tinue to make progress:

...Mr L. W. H. Rea of- Bruby
Leslie said- that the more
encouraging Indications, which

high.

;At Sketch!ey, sales and pre-tax

profit for the first quarter of
1982-83 were slightly ahead of

were emerging, had ‘been rein-, those for the., corresponding

dividend - - ^
-

[

The Interim dividend of 135 cent* * ahara In respect of the year ending December 31

i 1982 waa declared on July 22 1982. payable to member* registered on August 13

.1982 ami will be paid on or about September 10 1982.

•DIVIDEND ON "CM ORDINARY SHARES
Ax stated jp a Joint company annoaecemenT published on Mar 28 1982 550 OOO

•*C” ordinary abates were allotted on May 5 1982 to Western Ultra Dceo LweU
Limited 1454 078 chares; and Wttwaterarand Deep Limited (95 922 chared), in terms

of their condition* of - Lnue a calculated dividend ol 850.028662 ceota a ihare.

totalling R*675 157. was declared on May .10 1982 to tile registered bolder* of

those* abate*. Upon payment of. this dividend, on May 11 1982. the 550 fiOO “C
ordinary ahares became ordinary chare. oT R2.00 each In the capital of the company

Tanking Pari nasni In all raroeeta with the than 25 000 000 shares le Issoe. The

Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange In London have granted listings

of the additional 550 OOO ordinary aharaa.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Ordera Placed and outstanding- on capital contract* as at Jane 30 1962 totalled

R63 514009.

.
SIMMERGO
Work on the treatment plant Is on schedule and tt is planned to commission
the plant early In 1 983.
At the Sooth Deep shaft ihe commissioning of the main winder and compressor
have been slightly delayed and tease unite will now be commissioned at the

beginning of Augus* 1982. After commiss/ooing ttiw shaft will be examined

.and repaired to 29 level, and then sampling ol that level will bo undertaken.

• Far and on behalf of the board

- H. F. OPPENHEIMER 1 n„_ ,

W. R- LAURIE /
Dlrtcton

July 23 1082

ELANDSRAND
Eljndsrand Gold Mining Company Umhsd
(sued. Capital: 96 619 815 shares ol Z9 cents each

Deduct:
Adjustment in resoect ol uranium oxide

- «, ions Brlce ln frewous financial year ....
it Jane SO 19B2 »telj«»

Capital expenditure
far the srmmargo protect, of loan and Interest te

Southvaal Holdings Limited ........

is planned to commission Repayment of consumer loan

Surplus subject to royally

Quarter
muted

Quarter SIX months
ended

June 1982 Mar. 1982 June 1982

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Ares mined-—m3 000’* .... 70 71 141

Toni milled—OOO's 378 S3B 714
Ylgld git • 4.87 4.05 4.48

Production kg 1 840 1 362 3 202
Cost—Rim5 mined 247.70 244.85 246.26—RJtoo milted 43.87 51.74 46.63

—Win produced 9 423 12 764 10 B44

Royalty to Southnal Holdings Limited

(55% of surplus) 38 978 25 774 5f TSO

Caoltai expenditure 14141 8 237 2^578
Royalty to The Afrikander Lease

Limited « 13 25

Capital expenditure 3 086 2 841 S 027

Note: Operations in the Afrikander Lease area resulted In a loss for the quarter

and coroeouentfy provision has been made tor a royalty equivalent to out water
erf thenUnlmam annual royalty ol RSO 000. The royalty. ’* oflJy

.

pwOMt .%***"

the result* of operation* for the full year have been determined. No mining operations

vrerPuurted outfothe Afrikander Lease area during the quarter ended June 30 198*.

SHAFT SINKING
fSootb Lease *Nlf
No. 9 main Shalt

Depth to date—metre. , 2*4* 2 342 2
->t

2

Advance—metres
Depth to date—metres
Station cutting—metres

(Afrikander Lease sees) ,

No. 1 incline shaft

Advance—metros Uhaft deepening)

Depth to date—metres

2 342 2 342 2 3*2
43 —

*

43

23 62 65

2 339 2316 2 339
282 312 594

63 111 174
1 047 984 1 047

DEVELOPMENT

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—RJkB

—Wo*
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold revanue

Advance
metres

forced by tbe. receipt of further

major orders in the process engi-

neering division.
1 The board

could see a real prospect of a

return to profitability there.

In all other divisions the im-

provement while not- so

dramatic, was being well main-

tained.
. j- ...

The company had reached

period of the previous year, Mr -temporary, suspension op sinking operations at no. i service shaft

Gerald Wighlxnan stated.

Mr Michael Montague of Valor
said Hie trading pattern in tie
first .‘part of the financial year
was showing satisfactory pro-

gress.

Latest' sales figures in the gas

showroom* were better. Valor
was ‘bringing out two new gas

agreement with Taylor Woodrow heaters on sale this autumn

to purchase, for around £50,000. which introduced new standards
« _ _* nw mASnimiMI .tirktlP TtP'UT CflftKPT^

its Taymcch aviation equipment
business.

of efficiency.- while new cookers

were also being launched.

It was announced . Ip tha Press on July 13 1982 that sinking operations at tea sarvlcas

shaft of the No. 1 . shaft 'complex had been temporarily ausnaoded following an

Innub of water from * assure which was Intersected 950 metres below the surface,

on Saturday. July 10 1982. No lives were lost ana all shaft sinking soutomant was

brought to the surface.

At noon on Monday. July 19 1982 tha water level In the service shaft bad reached

440 metres below surface and It continued to rise, but at a much reduced rate of one

metre per hour. Alternative methods of sealing the Assure are being considered and

preparations are being made to Implement a number of the alternatives when the water

level has stabilised. "
.

The sinking ol the main shaft has not Been affected as slnldng ooersttom are at

approximately the SSO metre level. Thfc shaft will now be sunk at aa Increased rate,

it Is not possible at this stage to estimate the cost and the' time delay resulting from

the Hooding of the shall. A further announcement In this regsrd will be made as

soon as possible.

For and on bahalf of tbe board

profit (leas)

Net sundry Income ..................

ProfltfOoss) —

Capital expenditure

SHAFT SINKING .

Sub-vertical rocWventilation shaft

Headgear Portion computed
.
120 metre*

Advance (below collar)—metres
Oeoth to date—metres

DEVELOPMENT

Berisfords advances by

£90,000 at six months

offESS* from the M. ^
SSSltSS profits T*££-
fords have shown a useful itxi- from £4.82m to £6.01m. although

nrovement from £312.000 to the improvement was not evenly

£302,000 for the half year to shared among "the various dm-
id X - sions. Exports increased signili-

M
Vigorous management action canUyT PMtfcutarfc. in nblbon.

has been taken and this will and reached 29- per cent of total

lead to' an improvement in the tu|™ler' .

SgSm.
1dWrK rf

T
tlSmaou: domestic ^ eSS5dSS

faclurer of ribbons, trimmings, and market . for erobroioeiy

G. LANGTON
W. R. LAWRIT

July 23 1982

Advance

-

metre* metres channel SOW

cm cm.B/t

7845 1455 • 89.6 12.48 tm
*105 • 1 210 * 88.1 13.92 1 220

15 950 2 665 •• 88.9 15.13 1 167

S.A. LAND
The South African Land & gxpitxtdon CompenyUmhsd
Issued Cspltel: 9 182 700 shares of 35 coate osch

V.C.R. Six nu

Quarter oodod June 1

Juno 1982 7 845 1 458 • 89.6 12.4* 111* “C" r.

Quarter ended Quart

March I95Z 8 105 - 1210 * 88.1 13.92 1 226 June 1

Sbc months ended Quart

June 1902 15 350 2 666 88.9 13.13 1167 Marat

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS _ '
. . .. _Orders piseod and outstendteB on capital contracts as at June 30 1982 totalled Ju°« 1

R6 375 OOO. Ujtt;
PLANNED PRODUCTION AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE resold

The planned production tor the year has been Increased to 1 400 000 tons CpreWously Totals

1 3bO 000 tom) itj grade of 4.65 grams s ton (previously 4-30 grams a ton} VglIn
to produce 6 SOO kg 'of gold (previously 5 590 kg of gold). -Capita) sxoendlture

tor the year Is now esttnutad at R25 million (previously RZ7-5 million). Qnam
KIT MO on Woalr Of Oic 90V0 .

Ho F. OPMNmiMUt > nirw^mrw <X*ru
W. R. LAWR1E } M-rrh

July 23 1982

36 301 North Lease area

34 723 Vaal reel

~Ts7B June 1982 15691 1568 46.1 43.19 1991 1.26 5L«
3 567

MareBTlIiin* 16 231 1578 53.7 34-21 1637 1.10 59J2
.... Six months ended
5

June 7982 31922 3 146 4SL9 38.36 1914 1.18 59.08

9 696 V-CUR-
. .

Quarter endad
June 19*2 778 94 237J 1.90 450 0.02 5.56

Quarter ended
March 1962 983 58 19S.1 2.27 443 0.03 S.67

1 5* six months ended
361 Juiu. f9B2 1 741 152 221.2 2.02 447 0.03 3.60

South Lease area
Vaal reef

——— Quarter ended
June 1982 9 873 752 84.4 19.32 1 631 OJJO 67.21

Quarter ended

cm.Ult March 1982 9 313 646 94.1 19JS 1 821 0.68 61.86

Six months ended
June 1982 1 9 386 1 396 BB.9 19-33 1 718 0.73 64.74

11* “C" reef
Quarter ended

226 June 1982 200 22 133 104.22 1 407 2-21 29.77
Quarter ended

167 Marah 1982 274 — — — — — —
Six months ended

totalled June 1982 662 22 13.5 104.22 1 407 2.21 29.77
In the Afrikander Lease area 74 metres were developed during the quarter on tiro

Dominion reel (quarter ended March 19*2: 625 metres). There were no sampling
results.

Totals .
Vaal reef
(excluding tribute

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1982

5lx months
ended

June 19*2

faclurer of ribbons, trimmings,

labels. lampshades and
embroidery. - - - • •

'

Although there are signs of

weakness in some export markets

and Rome patches of the UK
market, the company's . order

book is strong rnough tq sug-

gest that second-half Taxable

profits will be .at least the same
as those now reported, Mr
Hynors states.

in the previous full year, pre-

tax profits picked up from a

depressed £256,000 to £745.000.

The net interim dividend is

0.2p higher at 1.4p per 25p sharp,

but fhe increase is partly to

reduce disparity and the. chair-

man says it should not be auto-

Notice to the
Holders of

Fetrofeos Mexicasos

$100 ,000,000

Hoafeiff Rate Notes

Doel98S

(Extendable atNote-

• bonders Option to 1991,

1992and 1993)

Effee&TBAngrusfc 2, 19S2,
the specified office or

.The Industrial Banfc of
Japan Trust Company
.as - Fiscal Agent..®w
thaabove-described issue

will- be

J45 Park Avenue.
New YoifcK.T. 10167

tt&A.

July SSt 1852

and was affected by import restric-

tions in. Nigeria, which is norm-

of ally an important market for

keis embroidery producers.

UK Pre-tax profits were struck

tier after reduced net interest pay-

able of £35,000 (£91,000) and

>bie exceptional expenditure of

Ime £30,000 (£50,000). _Tax charge

Mr was up from £21,000 to £2-L000

giving a net balance of £273,000,

ore- compared with £191.000.

;
. The interim dividend absorbs

in £57.000 (£49,000) leaving

\ retained profits of £221,000

,rp.
(£342.000).

Derby Trust

rises midway
to £498,000
After interest and manage-

ment expenses, and including a

tax credit, the Income account at

Dcrbv Trust has shovim a rise u»

revenue from £411,000 to £498,000

for the half year to June 30,

1982.
The interim dividend has been

lifted from $SS3p net to 20.606p

per £1 share—last year a total

of 19.T65p was paid fipm prt- tax

revenue of £918,764.

Hie directors report that a rise

of 3 per cent in the UK market
was overshadowed by substantial

toils in. sterling terms of theover-
seas markets—U.S. 2 per cent.

Canada 30 per cent, Hong Kong
S per cent, Japan 11.per cent and
Australia 21 per cent..

.
Tax tank £155.000 (£148.000)

The asset value per 50p- capital

share was given as 15.71

f£6.17»).

OPERA7ING RESULTS
GOLD
Tom milled—OOO .

Yltld—git

ProductJon-Mro .

Production cost—«(too milled—Rlkg oreduced

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R/kg

—-Jlos ......................

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—itnniw

- production costs.

Leas delTvired cost ol dump material

VAAL REEFS
Vaal Reef* Exploration and Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 19 OOO two shares of 50 cents each
Quarter

GoW profit

Sale or salvaged equipment and rarap

Net sundry revenue

Profit beftva taxation

Taxation—estimated

3 83 OPERATING RESULT*

**** Totals

Are* mined—-m* 000
1-1 541 Ton* milled—OOO

344.
Yield «t ..:

*°°° Srt^Sorto*aBd' Serath’ lease areas'low -wml mined
3 800 —Rttoa milled

—Rlkg produced
6 3*7 Norte lew eras
4 885 Area mined—m* OOO

Tons milled—000
1482 VIrid git

a Production—kg

nxaa «toed ...

.
—fUton. milled

_ —-RAa Produced ...........

Profit after taxation

Deduct:

DfWdrnd—Interim

Transfer from rourre

Capital _ expenditure

— Area mined—in* OOO . .

.

148

2 840
"tons milled—OOO 763

8591
21301

3 214 —Rltrai milted 41.00

IS74)

URANIUM OXIDE
Totals •

Tons treated—OOO 2 093

2 966 Freducttom—kg 446 706

Quarter She months
ended endM

Mar. 1982 June 1982

432 . 935
2 268 '4 6X0
7.90 6.26

17 924 SB 346

230.88 217.40
43.98 43.90
5 563 5 SOI

2S7 6S2
1 595 3186
&MT 7.12

10 946 22 677
236.11 217.99
44.02 44.61
6 407 6 26B

13S Z83
67S 1 444

10-34 10.85
6 978 IS 669

219.36 216.05
43.87 42.34

DIVIDEND
The interim dividend of 35 crate a share In rennets ol tiro yeir ending December 31

1982 was rfcdmtf *n July 22 1982. . payable to member* registered on Anamt 13
1982 and will be oaM on or about September 10 1982:

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
In view ot the current low gold rrlce same capital exaendHaro has been deferred

North Lease area
Ton* {reared—MO
Yield—fcglr

Production—kg . .

,

South Liaw aru
Tees treated—000
Yiqhi—kgjt

ProaotOOD—kg ...

1 367
0Jtt>

2*6 940

726
OJZS

179 766

1 748
0.20

342 823

1 401
0.19

269 053

1841
0.21

789 S29

2 766
0.19

535 995

1 073
0.24

253 536
and It Is now estimated to totel R5 700 000 (prertoostr RS400 000) tor tiro year The protoraig which have beset the Sooth Ra Incomhw have been

ending December 31 -1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDmjR£ COMMITMENTS
Order placed and outitendlag an capital contracts as at June 30 1912 totalled

RZ 606 OOO.

SUSPENSION OF DE-WATERING OF VAN DTK NO, 5 WAFT
Because el toe pfenning low gold prle* l* has been derided to suspend de-watering

of Uro v*» Dyk No, 5 shaft.

In order to prevent water, which Is earreoBy. ««wle« at 9J aiegalfrcs per day Into

lhe tower worldnoi of Settle*, from orarflowtoa' b> One route tato Vjj* Dyk No.- 5
shaft, a concrete ulag b bring Irniadcd on IBS level (1 ESS metres below datum).

-

This prrcauUounry measure, will ensure that whet dr-watering resume*, tbtt addlttonal

water will not bav* to be Bumped.

.
For and on behalfof the board

D. 2' nr'HEJuSsi I
Dlrec1arl

July 23 1982
,

overcome aod the plant is now operating U Ks designed capacity.

PRICE RECEIVED ON GOLD 5*155 *

Totel

Goto—frog • 11 *76 11 634 11 608
• —Staa 330 364 348

FINANCIAL RESULTS ROM RODS ROOO
Total

Cola—rovwioe 232X14 207 528 440 842
‘-roam IDS 934 99 739 203 273

giPraraero .
—

—Front 1Z9 780 107 789 237 569
UraiuUfn oxide profit 4 114

. 5735 9849
Tribute profit* 4 852 5 344 tO 200
Net wpdnr income 5268 3 986 11 2S4
DMiJeod from Smrthraal HoldIrat Limited—Interim declared July 1982 7 800 * 7 800

" —
151 814 124 85* Z76 672

Qurto tirffij

Jan* 1962 25 564 2 520 33-5 32.0) 1374 1.05 31.62
OtjArtc MdM
Marah 1982 25 744 2 224 65.4 28.01 1 832 0.92 59.99
six months ended
June 1982 51308 4 544 61.9 29.95 1 854 0.98 60.82
The development reported doe* nor Include development hr Herrebeetlonfeln Goto
Mining Company Limited and BufielsfBnteln Gold Mining Company Limited In the
areas under tribute to those companies.

DIVIDEND
Th* interim dividend or 350 crate a shara ln resneet ol the year ending December 31
1982 was declared on July 22 1982. payable u members registered on August 13
1982 and will be Mid on or about September 10 1982

.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
In view of the current low gold price, some capital expenditure has hern drierred and
It Is now estimated to total R1 25 000 OOO iprralauslv R1 35 000 000) lor the year
ending December 31 1982. of which amounts pi RS7 000 ODD each are for the North
and South Lease area and R1 1 OOO 000 tor the Afrikander Lease area.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts ai at June 30 1982 totalled

R140 971 000.
SUSPENSION OF MINING AND TREATMENT OF URANIUM AT VAAL REEFS'
AFRIKANDER LEASE AREA AND PROPOSED MINING FOR GOLD AT THE OLD
AFRIKANDER MINE BY VAAL REEF5.

Attention is directed to the Joint company announcement hv this company and The
Afrikander Lease Limited which Is being published simultaneously with this report
and conies of which are being despatched to shareholders of both companies.

For and on behalf of the board
* D. A. ETHEREDGE »

W. R. LAWRIS r DuactOfS

July 23 1982

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED

The Attention of shareholders of these companies is directed to the
report of Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTES:

1. DIVIDENDS
Attention is directed to an announcement published in con-
junction herewith relating to the declaration on Thursday, )uty
22 J9&2. of interim dividends for the year ending December 31
1982.

2. DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

The Orange Free State Group's results appear o» another
page in this newspaper.

Copies of these reports ioM be available on regucsf from fke
offices of the Transfer Secretaries.

Charter Consolidated P.L.C., P.O. Box 102, Charter House,
Park Street. Ashford, Kent, TN04 8EQ.

LONDON OFFICES: Hr HOLBORN VIADUCT,.EC1P 1AJ
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All companies are incorporated frithe RepublicofSouthAfrica

Repo rts of the Directors for th

e

quarter ended :june 30 1982 .

WESTERN HOLDINGS
Western Holdings Limited

PRESIDENT STEYN.
President Steyn Gold Mining Company Limited

and its wholly-owned subsidiary. Video Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 334 370 shares of 50 coats each

.... Quarter Quarter Nine months

coded ended ended

June 1982 - Mar. 1991 June 1982
OPERATING RESULTS OPERATING RESULTS

GOLD GOLD

Ares mined—

m

1 000 ... 351 376 1 113 Taos milled DOS ....
Tom 000 3 069 1 926 5 917 Yield—^git
Yield—S.'kg 5.D4 5.01 5.01 Preduction-—kg
Production—kfl 10 433 9 648 29 645 Cost— Rf m3 minsd

Cost—RtoU mined 213.94 206.27 210.16 —R/ton milled .

.

—Ri»n milled 2BA0 . 40.27 39.60 —Rlkfl Produced
JMS—-Rika araduced .... 7813 6 030 7 904

ISSUES CAPITAL: 14 SEE 400 shares of SO cants cadi

. . Quarter

Jntiau

Quarter.

ended
Mar*-1BB2

Nine months
• - ended

. June 1062

IBS
1 023
0.00

6 141
X4UI
43.S5
7 271

164
90S

5 450
2S4.9B
47.B&
7420

520

2 538
6.4S

10J07
251.12
40.01

7 133

JMS
(See Summary]

Slimes delivered

Tans nulled—00 D

Head grado

gold—gl:
uranium—(ait
luiohur—per tent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES

Gold—RJKO

—Vox

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

—costs

1 B39 2 078 6 066

0.42

0.10

0.92

043
0.11

0.84

042
0.11

O.BS

11 SE7
331

11 754

3G7

Slimes delivered

Toni 000
Head graoe
gold—git
uranium—legit ’

.

sulphur—<Mr cent
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R/kg ..

SIQZ

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

FREE STATE GEDULD
....

-. ;

'

Freest»te Gedtild Mines Limited
A

IfHliUni CAPITAL; 10440 OOO s&srea of SO emus each

'

^
NlMmoatiaQuarter .

Quarter-

ended

June 1982

ended ..

Mir. 1962

ended

June 195;

OPERATING results .... -•
:

GOLD

Area mined m' OOO ........1 131 413

Tom milled MO 728 .72)

Yield git -v 7.80 9.01. '
.

8.61

Froductlan—kfl — 5 319 , . 6496 16 777f

Cost—-ftjmi mined ................ 378.1 G
"

' 328.04 329k2£

—(titan milled . .... 1 68.00 . -62.73

—Rikg produced 8 946 ,6 962

DM
0.10
0.B1

046
0.10
0.81

12 239
37B

. 11 S31
329

ROOO '

70 B67
44-031

11 73B
36B

-ROBS
GB 480
43 457

—profit . . .

,

JMS profit

Net sundry Income

Pram before taxation and State's share

of profit

Provision tar taxation and State's share

of Profit

Profit alter

of profit

taxation and State's share

Deduct:

Appropriation tor the first six months

capital expenditure

Dividend—Interim

Retained profit lor the nine months

Capital expenditure:

—Total •. . .

—Erfdeel division

SHAFT SINKING—ERFDEEL DIVISION

Vcnulatlon shall

Advance—metres
Depth to date—metres
Station cutting .metres

Main shaft

Aa indicated in the iOlat announcement with Eastern Gold Holdings Limited published'

on April 27 1952, the start of unking of the main shaft has been delayed until at

least the end of September 1982.

ROOD ROOO ROOO
121 368 112 019 359 209
81 513 77 558 •234 328

39 8SS 34 461 124 881

1 47G 563 2 516

4 740 4 594 15 090

46 071 39 620 142 487

17 091 2 005 38 267

28 9BO 37 615 104 220

42 167

30 102

31 951

17 727 31 943 87 564

5 480 17 541 30226

414.7 250.9 727.2

7744 359.7 774.4

114 17-5 34.9

—profit

JMS profit

Net sundry income

26 216
6 212
4 845

23 032
3 979
4 530

JM5
.

(See Summary*

Slimes delivered

Profit before taxation and State's share
of profit

Provision for taxation and Slate's share
of profit

121 147

Profit aftor taxation and State’s share
of profit 19 661 71.553

Deduct.
Appropriation for the first six months

capital expenditure
Dividend—interim

23 4/4
25 491

Retained profit for the nine months 22 618

Capital expenditure
DEVELOPMENT

32106

Tons 000 617 629 '
.

1 883

Head grade
. . U.55 0.52 0.51

0.0B .
.' 02)9 0.09

. sulphur—ner cent
- ' • :1J11-' .

. . 1 .02 0.98

PRICK RECEIVED ON SALKS : •
.

•

Gold—Rikg - - • 11 641 ' 11-727 12 467

. - .335. 367 383

FINANCIAL RESULTS ROOO .
ROOO _ ROOO

Gold -revenue - - 62896- -

. 81 306.
.
Z36 001

49 368
.

45 231 135 940
-

—profit 13-628 '
-
"56 075 lOO 091

- 1 543 1 028 3 717

4 341 3 762-
. 12 085

Profit before uxatlcft end State’s shore
'

"t

of uroftt ' 19.412
'

40 865 115 863

Provision lor taxation end State's here

(4 492) 18 838

Profit ertar taxation and State's shore
:

23 904 . Ml BO 97 023

Advance

DEVELOPMENT
Sampled

Advance

metres

metres metres channel old uranium
width

Basal reel
cm git cm.g/t kgit exuagit

Quarter ended
June 1 982 .

.

5 028 600 66 Ji 28.08 1179 0.15 1U1
Quarter ended
March 1982 .. 4 530 566 71.6 35-85 2 569 0.15 12.88
Nine months ended
June 1982 .

.

14 735 1 966 65.1 28.68 1 967 0.18 11 .97
Leader reef

Quarter ended
June 1982 .. 767 412 132.1 3417 524 0.28 Z9.DS
Quartar ended
March 1952 . . 1 045 584 127.5 3.15 402 0.16 20.70
Nine m outfit ended
June 1982 .. .3 092 - 1 636 118.9 4.20 499 0.19 22.88
'A' reel

Quarter ended
June 1982 .

.

3064 1 032 41.1 9-20 379 (L22 8.93
Quarter ended
March 1 982 .

.

2848 57» 20.4 20.10 410 0J5B .7.73
Nine months ended
June 1982 .

.

9 453 2 280 39.4 9.07 393 0412 8.79

Deduct:

Appropriation for the first six .months—
capita! expenditure

Dividend—Interim

52 295
16 7C4

Retained profit for the nine months

Capital expenditure -

.Ore milled and treated tor President

Brand Gold Mining Company 'Limited

29 553 71 465

channel
width

gold

cm Bit . Cm git halt cm.kgit

HOL0ING5 DIVISION

Basal reef

Cuarler ended

Jane 1982 7 199 986 22.7 80.53 1 828 0.89 15.71

Quarter ended

March 1982

Nine months ended

S 960 604 22.4 107.01 2 397 0.73 16.44

June 1952 19 626 2 286 23.3 97.68 2 276 0.67 15.61

Leader reef

Quarter ended

June 1982

Quarter ended

3 350 1 066 146.1 3-48 515 0.12 16.08

March 1962

Nine months ended
3 263 1 154 138.5 3.97 550 0.16 22.64

June 1082 9 937 3 544 143.7 3.70 532 0.14 20.45

The development reported does net Include development by President Brand Gold
Mining Company Limited In the area under tribute to that company.
DIVIDEND
The mienm divided of 175 cents a share.

, |n rgspeet of the year ending
September 30 1982 was declared an April 22 1982 payable, to members
registered an May 14 1952 and was paid on June 11 1952.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at June 30. 1982 totalled
R13 796 ooo-

For and on hehatf of the board

D. A. ETKEREDGE i

. .

*• *• VOUNCJ
July 23 .1952

Directors

PRESIDENT BRAND
President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited

at cast Plus a service charge—tons 000 -

DEVELOPMENT

38 .

- Sampled

36- -74

metres metres channel .' gold uranium

width

cm cnLoft kgit cmjtoit

Basal reef ”. " (• -

Quarter ended

'

* ’•

June 1982 11287 1 522 304 3447 1 04* S4J9
Quarter ended

.

’• V -
_

March 1982 14436 1 498 J7.S 27.83'- 1032 . 0.33
r

Nine mouths ended. .

'

June 1982 .. 4M60 4 562 • S2.S 4U7 1 332; 14JS0

LaoderVeef

Quarter ended '
'

..

June 1952 . 780 282 181

J

2.75. 499- 0.1t 1SL04

Quarter ended •'

.

March 1982 . . 1 157 422 157.2 2.77 • -435 0.10 16.41

3 368 '1 550 1673 239
V

450 0.10 r.. 47.16

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 040 ODD units Of stodc Of'SO cents each

Quarter

The development reported docs not Include development by Free State GeduM Mines

Limited in the area under tribute to that company.

WCLKOM DIVISION

Basal reef

Quarter ended

June 1982

Quarter ended

March 1952

Nine months ended

June 1 952

•'A" reel

Quarter ended

June 1952

Quarter ended

March 1902

Nine months ended

June 1082

Leaner rcer

Quat ter ended

June 1082
Qu.KU** ended

March 1052
Nine months ended

June- 1052

2 741

Nil — — — — — —

4 405

184 19.9 57.29 1 140 1.87 3327

. 352 13.0 76.62 996 1.52 19.79

846 16.3 64.72 1 055 1.34 21.90

— — — — — —
32 204.3 1.02 209 0.04 7.43

90 181.3 1.45 282 0.04 7.31

•56 119.4 2.1S 257 0.17 20.22

496 125.9 2.5S 325 0.20 25.71

2010 136.4 2.13 290 0.17 23.57

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—

m

a 000
•Tons milled 000
Yield—pit

Production—kfl

Cost—R,m2 mined
—RJton milled—Rikg produced

JMS
•See Summary

i

Slimes delivered

Tom 000
Head grade

gold—9ft
uranium—kg! t

sulphur—«rer cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SAuAS
Gold—Rika

ended
June 1982

Quarter •

ended
Mar. 1952

Nine months
ended

June 1952
397 240 79iO 482' S36

148
900
7.13

6 432
289.82
4437
6 208

146
860
742
6 377

260.15
44.17
5 956

2 575
7jg

19 017
257.92
44-47
6 022

731

511

473 1 419 2142 .

053
0.15

031

0.57
0.16
0.8T

0.89
0.16
0.52

«J

Duri-ru the quarter nitre was no dci cloumen t on the Intermediate reef (Quarter ended

1962 1 metici. incic were no sampling results.

•B 1
' reef

Quarter ended

June 1982 Nil — — — ~ — —
Qjirter ended

Mauh 1902 36 14 197.8 0.74 147 0.06 11.34

Nine monilii ended

June 1952 147 64 192.8 0.42 80 0.08 1.16

Basal rrrt

Quarter ended

Juan INI 5 547 488 54.4 13.84 •11 0.26 18.42

Quarter ended

March 1982 4 717 764 63.8 10.60 894 0.22 14.71

Nine months ended

June 1 992 16 134 2 448 64.2 12.73 617 0.27 17.09

Leader reef

Quarter ended

June 1982 1 284 240 75.5 3.96 300 0.17 13.19
Quarter ended

March 1 9B2 1 400 210 105.2 S.S1 580 0^0 20.67
Nine months ended

June 1952 3 738 822 98.3 4.38 43G 0.19 17.83

DIVIDEND
The inlerlm dividend of 210 rents a share In respect of the year ending September

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold revenue

—Profit

Ne: sundry income .

,

' * " * *

Dividend Irom Weifcnm Gold Mining
Company Limited .

Profit before taxation and State's hare

Provision for taxation

of orofit

and State's share

11 S53
330

ROOD
74 060
30 934

11 768
368
ROOO

76 387
37 982

12 294
377

ROOO
2S2 696
114 316

34126
3 140

38 405
S 537

118 180
14 113

t 537

38 823 48 645

21 059 63 215

Profit after taxation
Of profit

and State's strsra

76 679

Deduct
Appropriation tor the first six months—

capital evoend'ture
Dividend interim

23 734
29 484

Retained prorit for thi nine months

Cao.ui expenditure:

Nine months ended

June 1982 . .

Kimberley ’A' reef

Quarter ended -

Juno 1982 ...

Quarter onded

March 1952
Nine months ended

Juno 1952 ..

Kimberley '8' reef

Quarter ended

June 1982 ..

Quarter ended .

March 1982 ..

Nine months ended

June 1982
.

Elsburg reef

Quarter ended

June 1982

Quarter ended

March 1982 ..

Nine months ended

June 1982 .. 108

The development reported Includes development by the company In the areas undw
tribute from Free Stale Development and Investment Corporation Limited and Western
Holdings Limited.

DIVIDEND

The Interim dividend of 160 cents a share In respect of the year ending September 30
1982 was declared on April 22 1982 payable to members, registered on May 14

198f
and was Paid on June 11 1952.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts ax at June 30 1952 totalled

R22B30 000.

PRODUCTION AT NOSL '1 AND 4 SHAFTS

The Nos. 1 and 4 shafts, which 'were damaged by a .serins of seismic events on
Aerll 13 1982 were back In fun production In mid-May.

To minimise the adverse effects of the accident, production team* 'were relocated
and mill throughout wax MUPiemested li-gtn waste rack dumes. As m consaauence
tans mined for the quarter were maintained at the forecast rate but grade dropped
«o 7.6 grams' ’tan.' However, now that stoning In the Usher pirade area 1* underway,

grade should improve and gold production at the year end Is axpected a

43

240 -

79.0 6.10: . 482 a.OB -SMB

16* 174J 2.18 280 0.03 5*52

128 .194.3 137 554
.

0.05
.

8.83

372
.

171.6 - 2.93 503 0.04 • 6JS

• 6 158.7 0.19 30 0.01 1*20

6 158.0 022 3A 0.01 2.24

12 137-3 0.20 32 0.01 .

.

1.74

•
•

••• - ->

:

‘

- I^nanciaiL.Tiinesvf’riday '.

APPOINfMENTS

Board chaitges at

Fitch LovellP
Mr Clement Keevll; the -depoty vice-president international of

chairman,- will retire from the the Dyatron Ccrpn of the U.S;

board' of FITCH LOVELL' at ihe
. \

end of the‘current financial-year . -gfr John TtayUS' has been
on ' April 30, ' 1983, and . now appointed' company secretaij of
-relinquishes, the

;
chairmanship MORGAN GRENFELL- HOLD,

of Lovell & . Christmas ; (Hold- and 3SORGAN GRENFELL
ings). Hr*-John S. Harvey has £0 in .succession to Mr BE, CL

:
beea .appointed a director of Evans who is retuminE.' to..the

Fitch Lovell, and - has, been corporate -finance division,

appointed-' -chairman • of - Lovell .
. \ ^

man.' Sr Ronald Mou&tifiefd,

who 'becatao . chairman. - last

autumn ; pending Mr Sawyer's
appointment, has been appointed

to the.- new ..post if -deputy

ber 31. Mr StazCrt Guthrie-Brown

has- been appointed a director of

Fitch LovelL ; He/ was: secretary?

.'
• .

'

-.

. The council, ol .
the STOCK ,.w

EXCHANGE - has appointed Mr pViaiqnaW. _

ML V. Baker as- director, .of. - •

administration. He- is currently.
tf. >CL A/ Rnssell-Davis has

settlement s^yieetf. director, and- bicome itroUp ' chief -RCcouhtent
takes over from Mr KS. Watopa, ^ , GRaySTON GROUP.-. He
ionner deputy -chief executive. wcceeds. Mr j. m. Young- who

settlement
. has been made.managing, director

of the- scaRoldiag division.is Mr T. W, Clarke.'

- V' .

- THE AMERICAN CSAMBER
OF COMMERCE (UK) has
appointed Mr Harry Cressman
as . director -general-, .of the
Chamber from August 9. Mr
Cressman replaces Mr- Forbes
Singer who has resigned, but will -

remain - until the- end - of
September to. assist,. with ...ttie

transition - of : authority. Mr

Mr Harry - G. Crewman,
director' -general, American
Chamber -of Commerce,

« - London

Cressman . was' chairman-! - and?

chief executive of BSG Interna-
tional until - October,- 1980 and
since then he has- served -on the.

board- of Heron Corporation. •

-k • 7 '
.

'

Mr Graham Jessop. has been

S^^zinc^gom-oratton"

The MILFORD HAVEN CON.
SERVANCY -. BOARD has
appointed Mr Robert Cow&arn
Ltvesey, formerly director, and
secretary . of -the National Ports
Council;, to. be deputy general
manager, and secretary

.
of the

Board from September 1 with a
view to succeeding the ' .present
general, manager,- Colonel -Jo.hu
•Anthony SuUvan on September 2.

Mr James Folkea has been
appointed 'a director of JOHN
FOLKES HEFO from August I.

Hr Junes Folkes has been
managing

;
director of John

FalkeSv Developments - and West
Midlands Factories since January
1981 and retains both1 appoint-
ments.

.

-

- •

Mr Howard W. ‘ Cummings,

who joined • 'ANSBACHER
(DUBLIN) ASSET MANAGE-
MENT in April; has. been
appointed a director.
-.- -r -

. . The Frizzell Group has estab-
lished-anew subsidiary, FRIZ-
ZELL ' INSURANCE SERVICES,
to provide specialist insurance
services -for

1

malti-national eom-
paniefr and assist in the develop-
ment of.. International -.reiocur-
anee and direct business. -.The
directors, of the subsidiary are
Mr-- A. M: ..Graham (chairman),
Mr Patrick (managing director),
Mr P.. J. May and Mr A. NewelL

'

' .
:-
r

-
-

'
' k

'Hr f . D. Birkin has been
appointed a director of TOE RIO

JESSOP MARINE RECOVERIES.
- -. - k - -

Mr W. N. Meiuies-^VRson,

chairman of Ocean Transport and
Trading, has joined -the board of

DUNLOP .HOLDINGS m a non-
executive, director.,

MrAVlJ. Benson has become
chairman*V of
GUARANTEES ......
COUNCIL' -in succession to Mr
M. GL Wilcox; who retires from
the council on.completion of his

term of office. Mr A; W. Higgins
has

1 been appointed deputy chair-

man itL succession to
1 Mr Benson.

Both appointments are from
August I.

‘
;

•' Lord Netherthorpe bas been
anpohUed a director of THE
UNITED. STATES DEBENTURE
CORPORATION.

Mr David! S. P. McEuen has
been appointed a director of
LOWLAND-INVESTMENT COM-

the -EXPORT 'PANYi an investment trust
ADVISORY managed by Henderson Adminis-

tration*

Dr Reger S. Baxter has been
appointed managing director of
BELSTAFF INTERNATIONAL,
a subsidiary of the James Hal-
stead: Group.
'

Mr John S. Martin becomes
-Mr D.' T. Shore, managing finance director of ARCO-on

be clou to torauxL

—JMS
* Tens milled include* c

Created by Free State
Limited et can plui t
—tans oi>0

SHAFT SINKING
No. 5 lluR
Advance—metres
Dnih to eete—metro
Station cutting- -metres
DCVbLOPMENT

ra milled and
Gaduld Mines
ereke charge

8 376 11 398
955 1 044

38 38

115* 237.6
1 14021 1 024.4
703J 228.7

27 627
2416 Far. end on behalf of the board

g. Langton 1 tarret0fi
G. S. YOUNG

JOhr 23 1962

557.6

1 UO.O
996 Jt

30 19S2 was ore la red an April 22 1982 aevable to members registered on May 14
1962 and was ea,d on June 11 1982.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders Placed and outstanding on capital contracts «> at June 30 1982 tor the

Holdings. Wclkom and Saaielias divisions totalled R14 12C 000. while that ot the

EHorel Pivision amounted to R2S 787 OOd.

Far and on behair of the board

u. LANGTON -

G. 5. YOUNG i

Advance
metres

sampled

channel

width
uranium

6 135

Directors 8 218

Julr 13 1952

JOINT METALLURGICAL SCHEME

SUMMARY
111 Pvrlte flotation oiante

Quarter

ended

June 1982

Quarter

ended'

Mar. 1982

Nine months

tided

Jose 1902

(III

Himes trailed—tons

Uranium plant

4912 009 4 553 000 13 605 000

slimes treated—tana 1 212 OOO 1 495 000 4236 000
concentrate treated tods .... 111 000 111 000 338 COO

illit

uranium oxide produced—(eg ..

Arid plane

222 596 2E0 082 769 337

lie)

arid produced—tons ........

Gold slant

100 389 BE 026 283 079

calcine treated—tans 91 9SB 80 148 258 631

gold produced—ug 1 098 931 3 036

m proftl—estimated— ROOD 12 371 11 109 36 264

Basal reef

Quarter ended
Jane 1982 .

.

Quarter ended
March 1952 .

Nine months ended
Jane 1952 _ ig 594
Leader reef

Quarter ended
Jane 1982 .. 2 915
Ouarw ended
March 1982 „ 2 193
Nine months ended

June 1982 ..

A-
reef

Quarter ceded

June 1952
Quortv ended

March 1982 ..

Nine months coded
Jung 1982 ..

7 320

746

2 31$

cm Bit cmjilt fcft/t onJcsit

1004 1D2JI 17.83 1 832 OJM 8JBB

550 94.6 20.64 1 SSI 0.07 G.S4

1 890 1U 19.22 1 891 0.08 8.04

911 1»4 334 452 0.10
. 12.92

690 1193 3.ST 478 0.11 13.48

2464 121,2 U1 470 0.10 12.71
'

254 101.9 Ml . 409 0.12 12.65 -

238 107J 4.79" 514 U1Z ’
12L54

036 8421 4JJ 384 0.13 11.T7"" rcourted includes deveioametit by. the company In the area oodar
trtbate from Prtaidont Stern Gold Mining Company Limited.
DIVIDEND
The interim dividend of 210 cents unit of stock In raeect of the year ending
September 30 1982 was declared on April 22 1s82 payable so membrn registered
on May 14 19*2 and was paid on Jan* 11 1B82.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts' as at June 30 *1982 totallod !Riq 627 qqo of which JUtO ooo waa in mooct of the metetturglcal complex.

For and on behalf of the board

D. A. ETHSREDGE \

& S. YOUNG
|

Juty 23 1982

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTE:.

DEVELOPMENT •

Development values represent actual results of s^inpliog,. no

-

allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating- ore reserves.

The Troiiisvaal Group’s results appear on another 'page in

thisneiospaper.

Copies of these reporisitttiU be aoaUable on requestfrom the

offices of the Transfer Secretaries.
\

'

Charter Consolidated P:LjC-, P-O, Bo® 102, Charter Bouse,
• - • Park Street, Ashford, Kent, TN24 SEQ. ='

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, ECtf JAJ

director of APV COMPANY has
been appointed divisional chief
executive pf the food division, of
APV HOLDINGS. He replaces
Dr K. A. G. MHler wiib has left

the group.'' -Resnltlng from this

appointment Mr Shore becomes

August 1. Mr Michael S. Cooke
will join the board next year.
-i * '

_

Mr David Carter ha& been ap-
pointed a director of TOUCHE
REMNANT ‘ PENSION FUND
MANAGEMENT with special

chairman of the following com- -responsibility for marketing in
panies: Biamett. and Rolfe.-APV- the U.S.

Hr Andrew Swanston becomes
marketing and sales director for
video games, and Mr Eric Sala-
m'on marketing and sales director
for home computers at -ATARI

Carlson; APV (Ireland) and APV
lb erica SA; Spain. He also joins

the boards of APV. Luksaho^SA,
Belgium; Aubydro AS, Detunark;
Societe APV, France; ' APV- -

Nederland b.v., Holland, and ,

APV Halia-Ing. Marenghi and “ INTEIRNATIONAL (UK)k

G.SiA;-’ Italy. .: ..
‘

. * ...

Hr Pf. L T. Garrett. -dixector ' Mr T. tV. (BID) THQjffat sales
Of the home sales and contracts' director' MARLEY ; FLOORS has
division; has -been appointed a been given additional lespimsi-
deputy managing director ofAPV billties as general

. manager for
Company. all Mafley Floors operations in

_ * the UK and overseas. He has
Mr Peter Archer has been . also been appointed to the. board

appointed a director of LAZARD of Flex.. Haulage, a company
SECURITIES, . Investment formed, to distribute for Marley
management arm ' of -Lazard- Floors and Marley Extrusions.
Brothers and Co. Mr Archer, Mr J.: L. Kenward, director,
who ' joined Lazard Brothers in Matley, Floors, has - been
1975, is responsible for the appoiiiled works director at Har-
property department 'of' the netsham. The appointments
bank which acts as manager nf - follow, the. retirement -of.-Mr G.
the Lazard Property Unit Trust-' Barrett, .works director .and

* - general manager; Marley Floors.
Mr A. U Hutchinson, 'and

Mr H. D. NewelL COSTAIN Mr Derek M. Lambert, has
GROUP executive directors, will been appointed president of the
be retiring next March-' At the CONCRISTE SOCIETY. -He' is

end of this year Mr J. E. Lang- senior partner of Cyril Blomfield
ford, currently - managing and Partners,
director of Costaih Australia,.

.
. ..

:

- -

mil be returning to t&e TJK- fp ;- - Mr John
. Connolly and Mr

join the board of Costain Group Martin Paeey. have been ap-

early, in 1983. "• He will be pointed directors of RP MARTIN
DEPOSITS,, and Mr David Powell
has been - appointed manager of
the dollar : section of RP Martin
Exchange. -

*
Mr Nicholas Morris has joined

WELKOM GOLD WtNWG COMPANY LIMITED

Directors

Thr atten tibn" of shireh older*' it dlrecfiid to the . report- ofWestern

,

Holdings Limited. -

succeeded in Australia by Mr
P. C. McMahon, director of
mining operations of - the
Australian company.

. ,

.Dr I; V. J. Toye, has been
appointed professor of develops UWIUATO m joint secretary to

meat policy and. planning and the boajrd. His previous appolnt-
director of the CENTRE

.
FOR was secretary, British Ship-

DEVELOPMENT- STUDIES, . -buildera, .

Swansea, in succession, to .i
-v. -

Professor Charles Elliott, -pr Mr. Martin Sbaw has joined
Toye. is .at 'present director of DEWPLAN-WT as sales manager
research co-ordination, 1 com- and director designate,
modities research unit, London,. .-•

and director. Forex. Research, -
.
Mr David Wood has been ap-

London. -
: r . . • pflintetfgroup financial controller

''* " • and company '. ascretary of
Mr -K. F. Bradley has. been AMALGAMATED, '. DISTILLED

appointed, deputy group- manag- PRODUCTS^: eH was formerly
°f RRFnSH INDUS- European -financial controller of

-TRIAL SAND. He- wilt: also GenracL -.-.s'.-

reinain group
. marketing dJircc- - .- -V •

?
f

tor;, tat * will
;
relinqafsh his . , Mr BHIi riofibl; director. Mar-

managing directorship of-JIMS ley. Flow's r hasbeen elected
Minerals. . : Mr I. G. chairman -of the, BRITISH
managing director - ’of ". BISV FLGORCOVERtNG - MANUFAC-
conthiental operations dsYison - TUBES ASSOCIATIONS : '

Will alsnnow assume the^mmto- :- -"v= .

igg -^dmectOTship/ of; VB®. The 'MATTBEW TRUST has
• . . ; appointed Mr'Martin L Hodsoa as

™ <- _ legal- dfiectOTTO co-ordinata and
head: Its 'judicial and Parlia-

'wSm t*®- mentaryaffairs: Tbe trust aims-

H vicfrchair- - to .impittve -the condition :of- ;

3ffiitYi?^h
:P
?
r£ai!a

J
:
-

r in custbday andsimlity as chief executive-oFthe after release. .•

manufacturing divivon.Mr John ...

has^retired ;as yjoe? -bORMAN .SMITH BRTTMACMd remains; r a appointed Mr Roy North- as
* ' aon-eiftcutive' sa^fas director designate tern

capacity.
: :
Mr TanT -GnsteT: -wAs- ^^ist

i

' iifc
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
U.S. OIL RESULTS

Exxon dives 51.5% in second quarter
BY PAUL BCTTS tti MEW YORK

EXXON. THE world's largest oil
company, reported yesterday a
51.5 per cent decline in .second
quarter net earnings to $885m
or $1.02 a share compared to*

$1.83bn or $2.11 a share last
year.

The decline, which was
steeper than the 23 per cent
decline in the first quarter,
reflects the drop in energy
demand and lower oil prices. .

Exxon’s first-half earnings of
S2.13bn or $2.45 a share were
38 per cent lower than last year's.
S3.43bn or $3.96 a share. It
was the first major U.S. oil
company to report ‘ second
quarter earnings.

Mr Clifton Garvin, Exxon
chairman,’ blamed tie depressed
economic environment; reduced
demand for petroleum and
chemical- products, high raw
material supply costs, and excess

industry capacity at all levels
for' the decline in earnings and
revenues.
Exxon’s revenues in the latest

quarter declined 8 per cent to
$2£3l)i2 from $27^bn in the
second quarter of last year.
First half revenues also fen
from' $57.8bn last year to
$52.4tm.
Mr Garvin said the company

was making “ maximum efforts
**

to maintain Exxon’s profitability

and financial strength by
organisational streamlining,
working capital reductions,
'^examination of capital spend-
- tag- plans and mmirwintinn of
. .financing costs.

. Exxon is seeking to trim its

worldwide workforce of. 180,000
people, has reduced stocks and
is planning to spend less than
the original $13^bn in capital
expenditures envisaged for
1982.

1 Second quarter earnings in-

cluded $173m in foreign ex-
change gains against $588m.
Excluding the foreign exchange

_
gain and some other items,

‘ Exxon’s-second ’ quarter operat-

ing earnings .totalled $71lm, 47.2

per cent lower than last year.

First half foreign translation

gains amounted to $516m com-
pared with 5909m. Excluding
these, first half operating earn-

ings were 37.6 per cent Sower
at $1.69bn.

-

Mr Garvin said that special

factors affecting second quarter
earnings include a $106m charge
related to the mothballing of
the Colony shale oil project in
Colorado, a 5118m gain from
sales of petroleum and chemical
products from relatively low-cost

stocks, and a $136m gain follow-
ing Exxon’s' recent long-term
debt restructuring transactions.

Higher exploration costs hamper Sohio
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF .

STANDARD OIL of Ohio
(Sohio) the large U.S. oil com-
pany 53 per cent owned by :

British Petroleum, yesterday
reported a modest decline in
second quarter earnings and a
7 per cent drop in first hair
earnings. The figures reflected
higher exploration costs, as.well-
as losses of $40ra from the min-
ing and industrial operations
which the company acquired
through its $L77hnjneiger with
Kennecott lest year.
Second quarter earnings;

totalled $47S.2m on revenues of
$3.16bn compared to eamnigs
of $478.7m on revenues of
$3.21bn in the same period last

year.
First half earnings declined

from $999.lm on sales of $6.4bn
in the first six months of last

year to $927m on sales of $&2hii.
Coupled: with higher explora-

tion costs which rose from $80m
to $123m in the latest period,
Sohio said the second quarter
results reflected a net interest
•charge of 382.5m in -contrast to
net interest income of $27.7m
last year, reflecting the acquisi-

tion of Kennecott.
Sohio is one of the three Alas-

kan North Stive producers
with, Atlantic Richfield and
Exxon. It said yesterday that
the price of Aiask«an crude oil

had declined to $27A0 a barrel
froth $33.71 a barrel the year
before, but claimed this was
more than offset by a-fall in the

average' windfall profit tax.
• Ashland OO, the large US.
independent oil refiner, re-
ported a substantial gain for the
last quarter over the similar
period last year.
In its third fiscal quarter,

earnings totalled $69.1m com-
pared to $13.3m in the same
period the previous year. This
included an extraordinary gain

’ of $20Am from the sale of a
10- per cent interest in Ashland
Coal to a Spanish company,
petroleum inventory liquidation
gains and a charge against in-

come in connection with the
suspension of refining opera-
tions at Buffalo, New York.
But the impressive gain in

earnings from continuing opera-

tions, totalling £48.4m, reflect

the dramatic improvement in
Ashland’s petroleum business.
Earnings in this business-

totalled $72m in the latest quar-
ter, compared to a loss of $45m
last year.
Although tins strong perform,

ance appears to buck the
general earnings trend in the
oil indnstry, the improvement
reflects the fact that Ashland is

essentially a refiner and has
enjoyed cheaper oil supplies.

• Lower crude costs also

helped to lift the earnings of
Amerada Bess, another
independent refiner which re-

ported second quarter profits of
$61.1m compared to a loss of
$53.7m.

Substantial

earnings rise at

Schlumberger
By Terry Byland in New York

. SCHLUMBERGER, the premier

oilfield services company,

proved that qaulity pays by

turning in a further substantia

rise in earnings in the second
- quarter of this year, a period

which has seen the lesser

breeds in the industry facing

serious trouble as oil drilling

has declined in the U.S.

. Earnings have jumped by

20 per cent to $35®&i, or $121 a

share in the quarter. Revenue

is up by il per cent to $1.61bn

—despite a turndown of 3 per

cent in wireline activity in

North America and a 37 per

cent fall in the rig count in the

£ame area during the first half

of 1982.

Outside of North America,

Schlumberger’s wireline activity

continued to surge -ahead ip

show a gain of 29 per cent in

revenue.
.

«

Schlumberger dominates the

world market for geological

services to the oilfield industry,

concentrating chiefly on the

wireline services which provide

logging and measuring devices

used in the oil and gas search-

ing process.

• At the end of the_ first six

months earnings are 25 per cent

up at $710.6m on revenues

14 per cent ahead at $3.3bn.

This has been achieved despite

the effects of a strong dollar on
Scblumberger’s rales, of which
59 per cent are outside the U.S.,

and the world economic reces-

sion.

Schknntoerger, which., has
seen profits rise rapidly since

the 1973 oil crisis spurred on
the search lor'- new world

sources or " energy, pushed
profits ahead by 27 per cent

last year to $LSbiL - -

However, there was little

change in sales in the secohd

quarter at . .
Schhrmberger’s

measurement, control and com-
ponents division which operates

'.through Sangamo and Weston.

Business was down at Fairchild

Camera, a semiconductor com-
pany acquired in 1979, and also

at Computer Aided Systems.

Sperry sees sharp fall in net
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

.SPERRY, THE DATA process-
ing equipment and engineering
group, has reported a calami-

tous fall in earnings for the
first quarter of this year.

Total net .earnings for the
period stamped from $4&4m
last year to $l&2m, or 37 cents

a share, compared to $1.16 a
share.-Mr Gerald Probst, chair-

man and chief executive,

warned that earnings for the

full fiscal year wiH be “ some-
what short” of the $22L8m
chalked up last year.
" The prolonged worldwide

recession is severely affecting

the capital goods markets we
serve,” said Mr- Probst. “The
strength of the U.S. dollar rela-

tive to foreign currencies was
also.s contributing factor to the

earnings decline”. . ...
~ •:

Sales in the quarter fell

slightly to $L22bn from last

year’s $1,321)0 (restated to con-
form to mew Federal accounting
standards).

The last fiscal year, which
ended on March 31. saw earn-

ings fail by .27 per cent at

Sperry, whose business is split

between 50 per cent from its

information systems side, and
50 per cent from the capital

goods divirions which include

Vickers Hydraulics in Britain

and its New Holland fann
equipment manufacturer.

Mr Probst disclosed that

revenues had fallen by 17 per

cent at Sperry Vickers and by
19 per cent at Sperry New
Holland during the quarter.

Revenue from the Sperry Uni-

vac information processing

operation was down 5 per cent.

but there was a gain of 23 per
cent in sales at Sperry's defence
and aerospace division, exclud-

ing the UK operations divested

a month ago.
.. The board has taken action

to cut expenses, reduce inven-

tories, close plants and cut

budgets. About 8 per cent has
been cut from the worldwide
staff total, but Mr Probst admits

that “there are few signs that

an economic recovery is under
way, particularly in the capital

goods industries that are vital

to Sperry.”
There was no news yesterday

on the company’s debt load,

which was costing it nearly

$300m in interest charges at the

end of last year. Nor did the

board say anything about its

plans to sell off the Vickers

subsidiary.

Currency factors depress

profits at Goodyear Tire
BY PAUL, TAYLOR W NEW YORK

THE STRONG dollar and local

currency devaluations in

Mexico and Chile hit second

quarter operating profits from
Goodyear Tire and Rubber, the

leading U.S. tyre company.
Goodyear’s operating profit

fell 25.5 per cent to $63-3m over

the same period last year but a

$17m gain on the expiry of

debentures boosted total net

profits to $80Jm or $1.09 a

share, against a total net profit

including a $3Am tax credit of

$88.8m or $123 a share in 1981.

Overseas sales held up in

volume terms, hut fell by 10 per

cent in cash terms to $892-9m

from $992.4m, while earnings

from abroad dived 57 per cent

to 328.9m. The company said

foreign currency losses cost the
company $18.1m in the second
quarter compared to $5.2m.
For the first half the company

recorded net profits of $126.1m
or $1-72 a share on total sales

of $4.44fan down from a profit

of $145.5m or $2.01 a share on
sales of $A59bn.

Growth slows

at Rockwell
By Our New York Staff

EARNINGS growth slowed
down in the third quarter of

this .year at Rockwell Inter-

national. the aerospace and
electronics company.
They edged forward from

$89.1m or $1.17 a share to $92m
or $1.20 a share on sales up
from $1.78bn to $2bn.

This took nine-months earn-

ings to $24&7m or $3:25 a share
against $244.8m or $3.23 on
sales of $5.45bn against $521bn.
The company has adjusted last

year’s figures to allow for a
change in the accounting of

foreign currency translations.

Strong $ hits Eastman Kodak
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

PROFITS CONTINUED to fall

away in the second quarter at

Eastman Kodak, the world’s

largest manufacturer of photo-

graphic products.

Trading was adversely

affected by the sluggishness of

world economies, the effects of

a strong U.S. dollar on the 40
per cent of sales chalked np
outside the UA, the overcapa-

city in the chemical industry

and costs associated with intro-

duction of Kodak’s new disc

camera system.
Net earnings fell. by 13 per

share to $24S.5m or $1-52 a
share. Sales, however, edged
forward from $2.42bn to $2.43bn,

with the new disc products sell-

ing well in the U.S. and helping
to offset declines in money terms
abroad caused by the strength
of the dollar.

for Pan
American
Airways
By Our New York Staff

A HEFTY second quarter loss

is reported by Phn American
World Airlines, although the

figure is substantially below
returns for the corresponding

1981 period The net deficit for

the three months to end-June

totalled $5&2m, compared with
a loss of $U2m last year.-

This brings the net loss for
the first half of- fiscal 1982 to

$XS3.5m, compared with $233.7m
Mr C Edward Acker, Pan

Aid’s chaniynan, said revenue in
the second quarter totalled

$891.7m, fractionally less than
last year’s comparative $89-L3m.

The group, commenting on
the results, . said that the in-

dustry’s results continue to be
very disappointing.
Pan Am expects good results

in the traditionally strong
third quarter, but the outlook
for - the final three months of
the year and early 1983 is

clouded by fare discounting
and tiie unlikelihood of any sms-

tamed economic recovery.

In the third quarter last year,
income from' continuing opera-
tions totalled $48J2m equal to
60- cents a share, while in in-

come from discontinued opera-
tions — $233.3m —' brought
the final net profit for the
period to $281.5m or $3.95 a
share. Revenue for the three
months totalled $974.7m.
Meanwhile, traffic in the quar-

ter just ended increased 10.7

per cent.
'

- But yields—the
average amount of revenue re-

ceived per passenger mile—was
down 11.5 per cent on corres-

ponding 1981 levels.

The yield decline, said the
company, was largely respons-

ible for pushing the airline’s

break-even passenger load fac-

tor to 64.1 per cent from 60.1

oer cent a vear earlier:

• Trans World, number five In;

the airline list, has turned in
second quarter earnings of
$41.6m or $1.65 a share, com-
pared with $57m or $2.44 a
share last time. There is a loss

of $61m, or $3.54 a share against

M56.000 or 64 cents a share
on the half year but this largely

reflects the traditionally slow
trading of the openine auarter.

Last year. Trans World lost

$465,000 in the first half with
revenues slipping from $1.41bn

to $1.33bn in the second quarter,

bringing a first half total of
S2.41bn against $2.56bn.

Income drops

at Bank
of America
By Our New York Staff

BANK OF AMERICA, the

largest U.S. bank, reported a

slight drop in earnings yester-

day as poor loans continued to

take a foil on its profits.

The bank earned $121.3m or

82 cents a share, down from
S129.8m or 88 cents a share in

the second quarter of last year.

This brought six month earn-

ings to $237m or $1.61 a share,

down from $241.4m or $1.64 a
share in last year's first half.

Setback for

steelmaker
By Our New York Staff

A LOSS oE $13.2m was suffered

In the second quarter by
Wheeling-Pittsburg. • the U.S.
steelmaker. But it remains in

the black for the first half with
net profits of $472,000 against

$42.4m a year earlier.

Mr Dennis Carney,, chairman
and chief executive, said that

the first half result reflects
“ substantial reduction in the
company’s .controllable costs.”

Revenues • for the first half

fell from • $62i.4m to $404.1m.

Mr Carney said that steel

consumption and incoming
orders remain depressed with
no sign of a significant increase
in the near future.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

ACT INDUSTRIES

Second quarter
Revenue
Not profits

Net per sham
Sue months

Revenue ............

Not profits .....

-Not per sham

1982 1S«
S . s

231.2m 193.3m
74.1m 7.2m
1.33 0.79

468.6m 424.9m
27.8m 19.3m
3.01 2.13

ALBERTO-CULVER

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

•Nfti per share
Nine month*

Revenue
N« profits

Not per chars

19B1-82 1980-81

S *
79.1m 73.0m
1.6m 1.6m
0.43 0.41

238.0m 213.2m
4.7m 4.2m
1.23 109

AMETEK .

. 1982 1B81

Second quarter * *

Revenue lCB-Bm .116.5m

Net profits 7-1^
Six month* _ „ „ „

Rovanuo 216.3m 226.9m

N« profit* W-Im If lm
Ner per shore I-30

BRISTOL MYERS

7.5m
0.89

1.30

Second quarter
Ptjvonuo

Not profits

Not par sham „ .'

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per •*»«•

1962
s

880.1m
81.3m

1.2.1

1.78t>«
160,5m

2.39

1381
S

651.9m
71.2m
1.07

1.71bn
138.5m

2.C8

BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES

Third quarter
Ravunuc
Net profits

Nci oor char* .....

• Nine months
Revenue ...

Kei profits

Net per ahai* ....

1981*82
S

. 719.4m
,
12.83m

0-45

. 2-£tm

. 44.43m
1.57

1960-81
S

858.4m
35.08m

1.25

2.39hn
SO-14m

285

| CASTLE » COOKE

' Rjurtfi quarter

1981-82
S

472.6m

19BD«1
5

480.2m
i.2m 20-8m
0.01 0.75

Year
1.8bn 1.6bn
12.5m 42.3m

Net per share 0-29 1.44

1 CESSNA AIRCRAFT
1981-82 1980-81

Third quarter S
176Jm

S
294.0m

1.7m 19.4m
0.09 1-02

Nina months
090.8m 798.0m
23An 48.1m

Net per share — 1.23 Z53

1
CHESEBROUSH-POND

1962 1981 -

Second quarter S
379.5n>

S
344.8m

26.2m 24.7m

Net per share

She months
Revenue —

0.75 0.71

782An. 723.6m
57.2m 53.7m
1.64 1.36

|
CITY INVESTING 1

Second quarter

1982
S

T.45tm

1981

$
IMbn
32.3m

Net P«r •*»« —
Six months

0.82

2J5bn

0.87

2831m
64.2m

Not per share 1.70 ' 1.67

1

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE |

Second quarter
1982
5

IJSbn

1981
|

5
1.2Sbn

55,9m
O.OB 0.68

Six months
2.48bn 2.64bn
109.8m

Not per share 1.34 1.33

DUN 8 BRADSTRE

Second quarter
Revenue —
Net profits

Net per share
- -She months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1982 1981
$ S

364.7m 331.5m
39.0m 22_3m

1-

39 1.17

722.1m 640.7m
70.2m 59.4m

2-

50 2.12

ENS6RCH CORPORATION

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Nit per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1982 1981
$ S

901.5m 821.6m
33.2m 48.5m
0.67 0.89

14bn 1.7bn
97.7m ' 70S-9m
1.66 1.99

FMC CORPORATION *

1982 1961

Second quarter S S
Revenue 904.8m 834.7m
Net profits 62m 44.8m

Net Jwt share ...... 1.34 . 1.3S

Six months
Revenue 1.75bn I.BBbn

Net profits 77.7m 89.9m

Net per ehare ...... 230 2.71

FOREMOST-MeKESSON
1982-83 19B7-SZ

Flrat quarter s
Revenue — I.Mbn 1.09bn

Net profits ...... 13.08m 14.78m

N« per absre ....... 0.79 033

INLAND STEEL
•

1962 1981

Second quwtw S S
Revenue 760.0m 1.05bn

Net profits 123.2m 29.5m

Not per share .

—

Nen, 11.10 1.40

Six months
Revenue lptN 1.53fan 2,03 bn

Nat profits 50.9m

Net per share 12.20 2.41

r Loss

IU INTERNATIONAL
1982 1881

Second quarter S S
528-2m 576./m

Net profits 9Jim 14.4m

Net per share
- Sis months

0A3 0.64

1.01 bn I.Mbn
Net profits 7.03m 27.2m
Net per share 0-29 1.21

|
McGRAW-EDISOM

1982 1981

Second quarter S S
593.7ra 610.8m

Net profits 16Xm 212m
Net por share 1.01 1.30

She months -

I.Ufan 1.17bn

Not profits - .' 27.0m 42.3m
Net per share 1.61 2.59

NATIONAL MEDICAL ENTERPRISES
|

1981-82 1960-81

Fourth quarter S 5
Revenue 402.1m 296.9m

Net profits 21.06m 18 6m
Net per share 0.44 0.37

Year
Revenue 1.58bn 1.04bn

Nat profits 75J4m 50.99m

Net par share 1 GO 1.22

PEPSICO

1982 1981

Second quarter S 5
Revenue I.Sbn I.Babn

Net profits - 99.8m 87.5m
Net per share ............

Six months
1.08 0.95

HBvenuc 3.36hr! 3.11 bn
Net profits 159.7m 140.3m
Net per share 1.71 1.53

RYDER SYSTEMS
1

1962 1981

Second quarter 5 S
Revenue 520.4m 5G*.6rp

Net profits — 23.8m 20 7m
Net per share
Sbc months

1.12 t.Tt

Revenue 1 Olbn 970.5m
Nat profits 37.4m 31.8m
Nsr per share 1.77 1.32

SMITHKUNE. BECKMAN

Second quarter
Revenue
Nets profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Nat profits

Net oar sham

1982 1981
S S

723.8m B5T.0m
105.8m 90.8m

1.28 1.10

1 43bn 1 -22bn
213.8m 191.6m

2.65 2.33

STANLEY WORKS

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Ne: per share
Six months

Revenue
Nat profits

Net pfir share

1982 1981

S S
245.5m 251.6m
7.9m 16.4m
0.30 0.63

488.7m 499.0m
13.4m 27.8m
0.51 1.06

sterling drug

1882 1381
Second quarter S S

Revenue 441.4m 443.9m
Net profits 27.4m 293m
Net per share 0.45 0.48

Six months
Revenue 856.1m 881.7m
Net profits 56.9m 60.0m
Net per chars 0.94 0.99

VARIAN ASSOCIATES

1981-82 1980-81
Third quarter $ S

Rsvanus s ; 177 0m 163-flm
Net profits 7.19m 2.0lm
Net per share 0:81 026
Nine months

Revenue ,„.l . 511 .7m 467.9m
Net profits ... 16.9m • 8.32m
Net per share 1.94 1<04

WARNACO.
. .

. 1982 1981
-Second quarter S $

Revenue : 104.0m 98.8m
Net profits 2.86m 2.4m
Nai per share ; 0.62 0.54

Six months
Revenue 227.3m 208.5m
Net profitB 6.52m 5.31m
Net per share 1 Al 1.21

Nova-Scotia swells flood

of new Canadian paper
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAR1

THE Canadian province of Nova
Scotia yesterday became the

fifth Canadian borrower to tap

the Eurodollar bond market
this week. It is offering a S75m
seven-year bond bearing a
coupon of 151 pep wot at par.

Union Bank of Switzerland

Securities is lead-manager.
Early indications were that

the Nova Scotia paper was not
receiving a warm reception and
was quoted last night at dis-

counts of 2| per cent to 2 per
cent. The Canadian issues total

$45Qm. an amount of paper
viewed as too much by many in

the market.
New Brunswick’s new issue

traded yesterday at a discount
of 2} to If per cent, while
Ontario Hydro did better at 2
to 1| per cent
Newfoundland was quoted at

less 2! to 2 per cent and
Canadian Pacific Securities

stood at a discount of 2| to 2
per cent The only issue selling

more slowly than the Canadian
paper was the GMAC 14* per
cent bond, trading at a discount
of close to 2 1 per cem and

viewed as very aggressively

priced.

Elsewhere "in the Eurodollar
market the private placement
for Nafinsa is going ahead with

its 3S£ per cent coupon through
Lloyds Bank International. The
final amount expected to be
around $50m, will be fixed

today.
Prices of most fixed-interest

dollar bonds fell by f to l point
last night after light to moder-

• ate trading. The market
appeared to be catching its

breath in the wake of $l.lbn of
new issues this week.
Casually, America’s biggest non-

The six-month Eurodollar de-

posit rate closed at I*A per-

cent last night, up on Wednes-
day’s rate, but still down I? per
cent since last Friday. The Euro-
clear overnight rate, mean-
while stands at 12 per cent,
meaning that Euromarket
houses do not have to worry
about the sluggish movement
of some of their new issues.

The all-important positive
carry—whereby bond inven-
tories can be financed at a
profit—is back, and this is a

consolation for those houses

which are not finding enough

investors to clear their books.

The Euro D-Mark and Swiss

franc bond sectors both closed

unchanged last night after a

day of light trading.

Three private placements
have been arranged in Switzer-

land. These are a Sw Fr 100m
five-year 65 per cent issue for

Centel. the Chicago telephone
company, a Sw Fr 60m five-year

7i per cent issue for Champion,
the U.S. paper produels group,
and a Swiss franc 20m five-year

convertible for Sanityo Seiki (6;
per cent indicated coupon). The
first two are being placed
through ilBS and the laik by
Swiss Bank Corporation. .

There is also a Sw Fr 70m
ten-year public offer for Mont
Blanc Tunnel through Credit

Commercial de France and
Banque Gutzwiller. Kurz. The
coupon is likely to be 7 per
cent.

In the EuroguUder market a
D FI 75m five-year 10 per cent
issue is being offered for the
Amersiedam-Rotterdam Bank.
Amro is lead-manager.

Al Rajhi family disowns
son facing Cook claim
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

AL RAJHI Company for Cur-
rency Exchange and Commerce,
a Riyadh-based 160-branch
group .run by the AI Rajhi
family of Saudi Arabia, said

yesterday it would under no
circumstances provide any help
to tbe finanrialy-lroubled travel-

lers. cheque business of Abdul-
lab Saleh Al Rajhi, which owes
Thomas Cook around $5.5m.
The Thomas Cook cheque sub-

sidiary of Midland Bank could
see a substantial part of its 1982
profits wiped out bv this poten-

tial loss and is taking legal

action against Abdullah Saleh
Al Rajhi, a 40hranch company
based in Ad Dammam..

In London a spokesman for
the Al Rajhi family of Riyadh
stressed that the Dammam
operation had been disowned by
the family and would be left

to face all claims from Cook
and others on its own.
The Al Rajhi Riyadh group

has a paid-in capital of
rival 600m ($185m) and is

chaired by Saleh Abdul Aziz Al
Rajhi, whose son in. Dammam is

being threatened with legal
action by Cook. According to

the London executive, a special
memo was despatched six

months ago to all the group’s
banking correspondents and
clients

Record $7bn in

World Bank
co-financing

CO-FINANCING of World Bank
projects in developing countries
reached a record S7.42bn in the
year ended June 30. AP-DJ
reports from Washington.
The bank said the co-financ-

ing credits, up from about
$4.14bn a year earlier, were
provided by commercial hanks'
and other private financial

institutions, as well as by such
official lenders as export credit
agencies.
In the year ended June 30.

private financial institutions

provided about $3.25bn co-

financing credits approved hv
tbe World Bank, compared lo

Sl.Sbn the previous year.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these. or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday August IS! Closing prices on Julv 22

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid
Aetna Lile IS 86/97 ... 150 104
Amex Int. Fin. 16*4 92 75 93^
Amex O/S Fin. 14*, 89 75 95*.

ATT 141. 89 400 104»*

Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 225 26*,

BHP Finance 14V 89 ... 150 96>,

Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87 2DO 91*,

Bk. Monireel 14*i 87 ... 100 94*.

Bquc. Indo Suez 15 89 100 96S
British Col. Hyd. 14V 89 200 98V
Burroughs Irt. 75V 88 50 102

Canede 14% 87 750 98V
Canatfair 15V 87 150 100V
Canadian. Pec. 14V 92 75 94V
Carolina Power 16V 89 80 1031,

CISC 16 87 100 99V
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100 99V
.Citicorp O/S 15V 85/97 125 100V
CNA 15V 97 75 SB1

,

Con. Illinois 15V 89 ... 100 9BV
Duke Pwr. O/S 15V 89 60 98V
Dupont 0/5 Cap. 0.0 90 300 35V
ECSC 14V 87 IApril) ... » 97V
EIB 15V 89 150 99*.

EIB 15V 92 100 98
Eksponfinens 14V 89 ... 50 97V
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400 28*4

Gen. Elec. Credit 0 0 93 400 25

Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125 98V
GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88 150 i02

GMAC O/S 15V 85/97 100 99

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 12S 99V
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 14V 92 100 97V
Gulf Oil T*V 94 175 99V
Golf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300 27V
Gull States O/S 16 90 60 195V
Int-Am. Dv, Bk. 15V 87 55 38
Japan Dbv. Bk. 15V 87 50 102V
New Brunswick 16*4 89 75 102V
Ontario Hydro 14V 89... 150 98V
Pac. Gas & EL 15V 89 45 102V
Phillies Petrol 14 89 ... 200 97*4

R.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400 27V
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125 mzv
Shell Canada 14>» 92 ... 125 96V
Spain 15V 87 100 99V
Superior O/S Fin. 1* 89 125 97
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15V 99 100 99V
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14V 90 100 94V
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200 20
Texas Eastern 15V 89... 60 100V
Union Carbide 14V 89 150 100V
Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87 75 98V
World Bank 14V 37 ... 500 96V
World Bank 15V 88 ... 250 100

Average price changes... On day

Change on
ORer day week Yield

104V “O’. +1V 13-41

98V -0V +1V 16.51

96V -0V +1V 15.19

105V “DV +1V 13.06

27V +0V +1 14-57

96V -DV +0V 15.61

92 -0V+1V 14.48

84V 0 +0V 16.22

96V -0V +0V 15.80

99V +0V +1V 14.96

102V +0V +1V 15.06

98V -0V +QV 14.80
101 -OV +0V 15-19

95 0 +0V 15.68

103V -OV +V. 15-54

96V -OV +0V 16.56

100V -OV +0*. 14.86

100V -OV +0V 15-13

99 +OV +1V 16.05

98V 0 +OV 164)6

98V +0V +2V 15.82

38V -OV +1V 14.43

96V -DV +0V 15-35

100V 0 +0V 15.47

98V 0 +0V 15-86
9BV 0 +1V 14.95

28V 0 +0V 1402
25V +0V +1V 13.91

100V -OV +1V 13.96

10ZV “OV +0V 15.29

99V -OV +0V 15.50
99V +0V +1V 15.12

100V 0 +0V 14.88

97V 0 +1V 15.21
100 +0V +1V 14.26

28V +DV +0V 14.17
96 -OV +OV 1657
98V —OV +0V 1555
103V -OV +1V14A4
1CSV “OV +1V 15.46
991

* 0 +0V 1458
102V 0 +1V 14.83
97V +0'e +1V 14.57

28 0 +0V 1453
103V -OV +1V 15.22

96V -OV +QV 15.02

700V 0 +1V 15.71

97V “OV +2V 14.63

99V +DV +V, 1531
95V —OV +OV 16.90

20V 0 +0V 14.71
101V -OV +0V 15.44

100V 0 +1V 14.62

99V -OV +OV 15.20
97 0 +0V 15.20

100V -OV +0*, 15,11

0 or week +0V

Cshr cm! vbg vfcgkst. vbgeraovibpkq

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bank 9V S3 150 98V 98V -OV +0V 9.46
Australia SV 91 200 103V 103V 0 0 8.76
Austria 8V 52 — 108 94V 96V -OV—OV ».18
Barclays O/S In. 8V 94 100 95V 96 -OV +OV 8.07
Bowatar Int. Fin. 8V 89 50 95V 95V 0 —OV 958
Canada 8V 89 200 102V 103V 0 +0V 755
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10V 52 100 700V 101 O 0 10.35
Cred. Foncier 8*, 92 ... 100 96V 96V “OV +0V 9-32
Denmark 10V 92 100 102*, 103 -OV +OV 9.65
EOF 9V 92 1O0 100V 102 +0V +OV 9.65
EIB 8V 92 - 100 94V 95V -0», -OV 9.18
Tnt.-Am. Dew. Bk. 9 92 ISO 97V 9A -OV 0 9.41
NacnI. Financiers 11 90 150 96V 97V 0 0 1156
Norsk Hydro 8V 92 100 98V 98V -0), +0V 8.75
Philips Lamps 8V 92 ... 100 98V 99 -OV+OV 8.B9
Philip Morris SV SO ... 100 99V 10QV -OV 0 8.26
Ouebec 10V 92 150 102V 10ZV 0 -OV 9.69
Renle 10 92 100 99V 100V 0 0 957
SNCT 8V 92 100 96 S6V +0*« +0»« 9.21

Teuemautobahn 9V 94 -BO 102V 102V .
0 +OV 951

Tanneco Int. 9 92 100 98V 98V “OV +OV 9-25’

World Bank 9V 89 100 100V 101V +0', +0V 9.27
World Bank BV 92 200 95V 96 -OV 40V 9.19

Average price changes.. . On day 0 on week 40V

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Bell Canada 16 89 CS. . 100
Can. Pac. S. 16V 89 CS SO
Crd. Foncier 17V 89 CS 30
Gaz Metro. 17V 90 CS 20
OKB 16V 88 CS 63
O .Hyd. 7«V 89 (My) CS 50
Quebec Prow. IB1

! 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ...

Bk. Meas & H. 10 87 FI

Eurofima 10V 89 FI 50
Ireland 10V 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 FI... 100
World Bank 10 B7 Fl ...

OKB 14 86 FFr
Solway er C. 14V 86 FFr
Beneficial 14V 90 E (D)

50
18

150
75

150
400
200
20

Bid Offer

t97V 98
t9SV 99
198V 99V
«8 98V
T9B 38V
I99V100
t99V 100

92V 93V
100V 100V
99V 100

100V 101V
98V 99V
100V 101V
38V 99V
82V 93V
92V 93V
89V 90*.

100V 101V
95V 96V
96V 97V
9BV 99**

94V 95V
99 100
100V 101V
98 99
103V 104

106V 107V
99V 100

101V 102V
98V 99*.

96 97
92V 33V

Change on
day week Yield

40V 40V 16.52

40V 40V 16-63

40V 40V 17.32

40V 40V 17.58
0 40*4 16.71

0 40V 16.52
0 40V 16.52

40V -OV 10.85
—OV 40V 9.88

40V 41V 10.06
-OV 40V 10-29

0 40V 10.74

-OV —OV 9.91

-OV 40V 10.22

40V 40*4 16.50
40V 40V 17-24

40V 41V 18.50
0 41 14.22

40*. 41V 14.22
-OV 41 14.21
0 +1 14.09

40V 40V 13.56
0 +0V 74.35
0 41>, 14.19

40*. 41V 14.85

40V +0*. 14.32

40V +1 15.03

-OV 40V 14.00
0 +0V 15.10

40V 40V 13.95
0 40*. 11-39

40V 40V 11 .43

Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn
98V 98V 15710 15.69
99*. 99V 8/12 15V
96V 99V 29/10 15V
99 99V 28/10 15
99*. 99V 27/7 16V
99V 99V 21/10 15*.

98V 98V 11/12 15*.

99V 99V 10/12 15.44
99V 99V 23/9 16.69
98V 98V 15/1 15V
96V 9SV 24/9 1BV
99*4 99*4 24/9 15.44

99V 100V 23/12 16.81

99V 99V 1/10 16
100V 100V 1/1 16.94

. 98V 98V 9/9 14.69
t«V 98V 25(11 14*,

99V 99V 6/11 15.31

99V 99V 28/10 17V
98V 9BV 29/11 14V
98V 99V 12/8 14V
99*. 99V 15/1 15V
99V 100 7/10 15.56

99V 99V 10/9 16.06
99*. 99V 2/12 14.19

99V 99V 17/12 15.81
98*4 99*4 23/9 15V
99*4 99V 24/11 15
99*. 99V 1/9 15.31

98V 99V 16/11 14V
99V 99V 26/8 15.31
98V 98V 17/8 16V
On day 0 on week 40V

C.yld
15.9)
15-36
15.26
15.11
16.35
15.83
15.59
15.52
16.77
16.50
16.62
15.52
16.83
16.10
18.85
14.89
14.97
15.39
17.19
14.81
14.75
15.31
15.60
16.16
14.28
15.91
15.53
15.08
15.41
15.04
15.39
16.62

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 6*4 92
Asian Day, Bank 7 93 - 100
Aucaiea 7V 92 80
Australia 6V 94 100
BNP 6V 92 100
Csa. Nat. |•E^erpiB

M
7^2 100

CFE-Mexico 8*4 92
Co-op. Denmark 8V 92
Crown Zellerbach 5V 92
Europarat 7V 92
fnd. Fund Finland SV 32
Japan-Dov. Bank 6 94...

BO
25
100
100
30
100

Kobe City BV 92 100
Kommunlene 7*4 92 ...

Lonrfto Int. Fin. 7V 92
Mitsui OSK e>2 92
NefutBi.8V.S2
New Zealand 6 92
Philip Morris SV 92 ...

Philip Morris 6*4 94 ...

Rente 7V 92
SekiauV Pre. 5V 32ww
See, Lux. do Cnt SV S2
Svenska Handels. SV 92
Ttroler Wassw 6V 32
Vorarlberg Kraft 6V 92

Change on
Issued BM Offer day weak Yield
100 101V 101V 40V 40V 6.04

101V 102V 0 +DV 6.71

99V 99V 40V 41V 7.80

104V 104V +01, 40*, 5.92

98V 98V 40*, 41 7.00
101V 101V 40V 40V 6.80
t9* 94V -1 —2V s.16
t!05 105*, -0*, -OV 7.58
99V 99V -0*, -OV 6.82

101V 102*, +0V 41V 6.96

98V 98V -OV 40V 6.33

100V 100V 0 40*, 5.92

100V 101V -OV 40*, 5.98

35 100V 101 -OV -OV 7.12

80 S5V 95V “OV +0V 832
100 100 100*4 -OV 40V 6.48

80 33V 94V -DV -OV 9.19

100 101 101*4 -OV -OV 5X4
100 1WV105V 0 41V SM
100 102V103V +0V +1** 5.89

80 98V 99V 40*4 41*. 7.89

70 104V 105*, 0 40V 5.10

80 105V 105s, -0*, 40*4 7.20

100 98 98*4 “OV “OV 7.02

WO 99 99>« 40*4 41V 637
50 102V 103 +0*, 0 636

Average price chengm.„ On day 0 on week '40*,

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS

.
Issued

EIB SV 92 15
fnt.-Amar. Dev. 8V 9T 15
Japan Airlines 7V 87... 9
New Zealand SV 87 ... 15
World Bank SV 82 ... . 20

Bid Offer day week Yield
97V 98 -0*4 -OV 8.61

101V 702V 40V +OV 8.80

95V 35V —OV O 8.10
99*, 100V 0 0 8.34
9EV 33*, -OV 0 8.50

Average price changes.,. On day O on week' 0

BFCE 14V 87 E 30
BNP 13V 91 E 15
CECA 13V 88 C 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 £ 15
Gen. Elac. Co. 12V 89 C 50
Hiram Walker 14*4 86 f 25
Norsk Hydro. 14*, 87 € 30
Privaibanken 14V 88 E 12
Quebec IS*, 87 £ 35
Read (Nd) NV 16*4 89 C 25
Roval Trusico 14 86 £... 12
SDR France 15V 92 £... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 C 20
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr * 600

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Allied Irish 5V 82 0*4

Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (D) OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5*« S3 0>,
BFCE 5V 88 0*4

BFCE 5*4 87 OV
Caisse Nat. Tale. 5V 90 0>4
CCCE 5*4 2002 OV
CEPME 5*4 92 0*4

Chemical NY 5V 94 ... f0*4
CISC 5*4 94 OV
Com. Illinois SV 94 |0V
Credit Agucole 5*4 97... OV
Credit du Nord 5V 92... OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V 97... OV
Credit Lyonnais &*« 94... OV
Credit Nat. 5V 34 *0*4
Ireland 5V 89/94 OV
Kansas's Osake 5V 92 OV
Lloyds Eurofin 5*4 93 ... 50V
Long Term Cred. 5V 92 OV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 ... 50*4

Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91... 50*4
New Zeeland SV 87 ... OV
Nippon Credit 5*4 90 ... 0*,
Offshore Mining 5V 91 0*4

PKbanken 5 91 OV
Scotland Int. 5V 92 OV
Gac. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Societe Generals 5*4 95 OV
Standard Chert. BV 91 01

,

Sweden 5V 89 OV
Toronto Domin'/, 5V 92 OV

Average price changes...

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Aiinomoio 5*4 96 7/81 333
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95.. 4/8123.12
Bridgestone Tire 5>, 96 3/82 470
Canon 5V 35 1/81 829
Canon 7 97 7/827433
Chugai Pharm. 7*4 96 ... 7/82708.6
Fujitsu Fanuc 4*: 96 10/81 5641
Furukewe Elec. 5V 96... 7/81 300
Hitachi Cable 5*4 96 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612
Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82 841
Kawasaki 5*4 96 9/81 229
Marui 6 96 7/81 846.4
Minolta Camara’ 5 96 ...10/81826.4
Minorca 9*4 97 S/82 8.16
Murata 5*4 96 7/81 2168
NKK 6V 96 7/81 1B8
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91 ...10/81 919
Nippon Electric SV 97... 2/82 B46
Orient Finance SV 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 36 10/81 652
Sumitomo Eloc. 5*j 97... 3/826773
Sumitomo Mel. 5V 96... 70/81 296.1
Swiss Bk. -Cpn. &4 90... 9/80 191
Komshiroku S 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

• No information available—previous day's price,
t Only one maileet maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds-, The yield is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; iho omount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.
Change on week «= Change over price a wreck earlier.

Floating Rata Notes: Denominated in dollata unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dta— Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread ^Maigin above
six-month offered rate (1 three-month; § above mean
raw) for U.S. dollars. C.cpn =Tha current coupon.
C.yldThe current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. dey" Change on day. Cnv. dais —
Fust date for conversion into shares. Cnv. price"
Nominal amount ol bond per share expressed In
currency aT share at conversion rats firad at isiue.
Prem Percentage premium ol the current effective price
of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent
price of the shares.

Ci The Financial Times Ltd. 1982. Reproduction in wholer in pan hr .any fonrr. not peroiiBod without written
consent. Det, supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Chg.
Bid Offer day Prem
87*. 88*, 0 11.23
95 97 -HP, 58.79
S6*« 88*4 -0>, 3.18
86 '4 88*4 “1*4 17.67
96*7 98 -14 2.28

104 105*, +1 8.34
82*4 84*. -O*, 14.94
90 91 *s -a*j -8.39
SB 87*; -1 2.35
75 77 -2*4 15.26
86*4 88 -1*, 7JS7
64*4 66*4 0 21.74
SB*, 100*s — 0*.' 6.71
61*.- BS -0*i 32AS
184 88 '+1 10.04
68*, 70 -1 35.07
74*3 76 -OV-18.43

t61 63 0 25.96
91-s 93*t -1*3 12.70
88 89*3 0 8.00
65*4 66*k -1 17.64
88*. 90*. -1*, 7.39
61*. 62*. 0 38.38
74 76 —Q*j 3157
99*3 700*, +0*. 8.92
89 90 —0*, 35.35

I
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Commonwealth of Australia

£100,000,000

131 per cent. Loan Stock 2010

Issue price £98.528 per cent.

Allotment

The issue of the above Stock has been oversubscribed and the basis of
allotment is as follows:

Principal .4mount Applied For

Up to £100,000

£100.000 to £275,000

£300.000 and over

In full

£100,000

As to 36 per cent

The first interest payment, payable on 2Sth January, 1983, will amount
to £4.0935 per £100 principal amount of Stock.

The Stork has been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange
fov quotation in the Gilt-edged market. Dealings will begin today. Friday,
23rd July, 19S2, for deferred settlement on Thursday, 29th July, 1982.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
‘

on behalf of

Commonwealth of Australia

23rdJuly. 1982.

Conpaaitt

and Markets

" Financial jTiateg Prjjdafc

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

Swissair

plans cuts

as losses

mount
By Our Financial Staff

SWISSAIR, the Swiss national

airline, lost around SwFr 34m
($16m> on flight operations in

the first five months of 1982 and
is studying a package of mea-
sures to- improve profitability,

the company said yesterday.

The company was unable to

provide five months, 1981, com-
parisons but flight operation

losses for all last year were
SwFr 24m. down from SwFr
S7m in 1980. It was able to re-

port a net profit last year of

SwFr 94m because of gains from
aircraft sales.
- The aim of the package Is to

cushion the airline if air travel

volume fails to pick up soon,

and to bring flight operations

back into profit by 1985 at the
latest.

The cost cutting package was
devised in outline- in the past
month when business failed to

recover at the expected 'rate

from weak spring levels.

The package focuses on op-
tions to reduce the fleet of DC-9s
and to drop marginal routes-

. Several of Swissair's 32 DC-9s
Will be either sold, leased or
grounded. Some fares will also
be slightly raised.

Swissair, which owns 57 per
cent of the capital of the char-
ter fiiEht company, Balalr, gets
less than two-fifths of its re-

venue from European opera-
tions.

North and South America pro-
vide almost a quarter of
revenues with the Far East
chipping in a further quarter.
Africa accounts for around 10
per cent.

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Councilof The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe fororprocure any securities.

£30,000,000

Tenneco International N.V.
(Incorporated under the laws of the Nwthgrfandu Antilles)

143k°!o NotesDueAugust4, 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteedas toPaymentofPrincipalandInterestby

Tenneco Inc.
(Inccrporated under the laws of Delaware, U.RAJ

The foUoming have agreed to subscribe to the Notes:

—

Morgan GuarantyLtd S. G„ Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque Nationale de Paris

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Hambros Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

MerrillLynch International& Co.

Saudi International Bank
AltBankAl-Saudi Al-Alam i Looted

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent in denominations of £1,000, have been admitted to the Official listby the Council
of The Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note. Interest on the Notes is payable
annually in arrears on August 4.

Particulars of the Notes and issuer are available in the Extei Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual
business hours up to and including August 6, 1982 from:

July 23, 19S2

Cazcnove & Co.
12 Takenhouse Yard
London EC2R7AN

Morgan Guaranty.Ltd
30 Throgmorton Street

London EC2N 2NT

This advertisement contplieswith the requirementsoftheCouncilofThe StockExchange.

U.S. $100,000,000

Eldorado Nuclear Limited
(An agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada)

Eldorado Nucleaire Limitee
(Mandataire de Sa Majeste du chef du Canada)

14%% Notes due August 1, 1992

Ikefollowinghove agreed tosubserve orprocure subscribersfortheNotes

Salomon Brothers Inc

Dominion Securities Ames Inc.

Wood Gnndj Incorporated

The Notes, issued at 99.125 per cent, have been admitted to die Official Listby the Council ofTbtStockExchange
subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest is payable semi-annuallyon August 1 andFebruary 1, the firstpaymentbringmadeonFebruary 1, 1983.

Particulars oftheNote are available in the Extei Statistical Service and copies mayheobtained during mpnaTbusiness
hoursup to and includingAugust 6, 1982 from:—

R. Nmson& Co.
25 Austin Friars

July 23, 1982 London EC2N2JB

Deepening

crisis at

Dutch
retaOer
By Walter Ellis to Amsterdam

KBB, one of the largest retail

stories group in the Nether-
lands, is in the throes of a
deepening crisis.;

'

Earlier this month, the

group—which lost nearly
FI 35m (S12Jhn) last year-*
announced that it was con-,

sidering calling in the VJ5.

consultancy group WcKinsey.
Now chairman, Mr Jacob
Rons, says that trading eontB-

tienft have worsened still

further and that.up to 1,500

Job-cuts must be made and
property sold if a recovery Is

to prove possible this year.

Other Dutch stores groups
are experiencing weak
demand, but both Yroont and
Dreesman and Ahold,’KBB's
principal rivals, have wide
interests abroad which have
cushioned the domestic down-
turn.

In a letter to ids 20.000

'

employees. Mr Bon says that
sales in 1982 could fall by
13-14 per cent, and that the
company’s previous gloomy
forecast of tough times ahead,
issued in March, far from
being pessimistic could how
be seen as erring on the
optimistic side. “Staff must

.

reckon with the fact that
things are going to get worse,”
the letter warns.
The board, the works

council and the trade unions
at. KBB are currently pre-
paring proposals for a
renewed restructuring of the
company, and by the end of
this month should be in a
position to decide not

.
only

whether or not to call in

WcKinsey hot wind brief the
agency should be given.

It Is not yet certain that
McKnspy will accept KBB*s
expected offer to mount a
rescue effort, but if it does it

ean expect eo-operatlon at
hoard level even if it means
large-scale job losses and the
sale of stores - and other
assets.

KBB mw the BfJenkorf,
Uema, Maxis, Praxis and
Perry snort stores. Last year,

'

It spent heavily on moderni-
sation and expansion, iztdnd-
Hie in 80m on a new head-
quarters in Amsterdam. Now.
with high interest rates the
group's debts are fast hecom-
ine nnrnanageable. This year
alone, it owes FI tSTm in
interest and depredation .

i

charges—20 per cent more
than in 1981.
• An emergency steering
group has been established to
examine what options are
open to the company, in-

rinding sales and redan-
fancies. This group will have
f« consider a financial position
which is thought to hove
worsened since the last pub-
lished figures. •

Vrodm • and
.
.Dreesman,

meanwhile, claims to be bene-
fiting from its tighter man-
agement and healthier debt
ratio.- It also has substantial
Interests in the U.S. ' and
Jsnan.

.Similarly. Ahold, which fin

rlndes the giant Albert
Heljn chain, derives some 40
»er cent of it« gross earnings
from . the U.SL ft

s

latest
aemrisltion there (to 1981)
being Giant Foodsfores.

Spniwrit gets

snfaidv and
pack inio^ifin
Bjr Paul Lendvai in Vienna

SENFERIT, .the Austrian
tyre group, has received, a
Slate subsidy of Scfa 600m
(534.9m) in addition to a cash
injection of Sch 285m pro-
vided by Creditanstalt Bank-
verein, Austria's leading bank
which controls the company.
However, Dr Franz Leiben-

frost, chairman and director
general, has warned both the
bank and . the government
that further massive aid is
necessary to finance a Sdi 2bn
investment programme.
Due to a collapse of the

market. Sempertt has had to
revise upward anticipated
losses tor the current year.
Sales of heavy duty tyres in
Jaimaiy-April dropped by 16
per cetrt.

It te estimated that group
losses this year will reach
Sch 630m. against the origin-

ally projected Sch 220m.
Setuperltis accumulated
losses at the end of 1981 d-
ready total Sch L3fm-

Eariler this year the com-
pany’s capital was written
down, from Sch LTbn - to
Sch 855m and Credltedatait
provided a Scfa 285m cadi tor

lection.
’

French bank
bond issue
By Our. financial Staff

'

CREDIT LYONNAIS. Sts
French hank, plans to issue
two bonds on the Paris eajrtti.

market next week, for a total
of FFr L5bn (5220.6m). It
will launch a FFr L2fm, eight
year floating rate bond Ml
a minimum of 11 per cent
Hie remaining FFr 300m wfll
come In an eiga year bond
with a fixed coupon of IBM
per cent to be issued at par.'

.

Also .planned for foeRaris
bourse nest week is a FI 300m,
eight year floating; rate-bond
for •' the telecommunications
group Codetri. Construction
group GDBTP is also planning'
a FFr 300m eight year, fond
with interest calculated on the
same basis as for CodeteL

BY DUNCAN CAMPBBA-SMITH IN UKA
THE LATE Sg Roberto Calvi,

the enigmatic figure at the
centre of the Vatican banking
scandal, may- or may hot have
believed that South America
was the future Eldorado of

international . banking.
.

That,
at least, was what he told Sr
Silva Rueta, Pern’s thenFinance
Minister, in 1979.

Sr Rnetawas attending meet-
ings in Paris eqtiy that year to

negotiate, the^rescheduling of

Peru’s - debts: -• .Sig Calvi

approached lifin' personally in

Paris and. made a big play for
permission to open, a Peruvian
subsidiary, -for- his Milan-based
Ambrosian© group, the largest

private banking .concern .. in.

A full subsidiary would have
posed legal problems in Peru.
Sr Alvaro Meneses, then
the bead of. the . State-owned
Banco de ia bfaefon and a lead-

ing
-

figure ..-in the country's,
economy, recalls that Calvtfs

great enthusiasm, about South
America was welcomed.
“His group made quite an

impression,” said Sr Meneses
this week. “Ithad a balance
sheet approaching $20bn and a
broad range of services across

the continent.” * So Sig Calvi

was encouraged to set op an off-

shore bank tinder a law, passed
in 1976. .

Sig Calvi' established a sub-
sidiary for his group lh October
1979, after two trips to Peru,
and Banco Ambrosiano Andino
joined a network of five Ambro-
siano group offices' in Latin

’

America.
Three- years later, the role

assigned to this network within
the general operations of the
Ambrosiano

;
group has caused

sufficient concern to bring about,

Erectly or indirectly, the death-

of Sig Calvi himself and the
near collapse of bis whole group
in Italy’s biggest financial crisis

for many .years.
:

.

The initial impetus for. the
concern, in public at least, of

bankers . and government
'

.

' A disclosure of the Vatican
officiate was the May 31 letter connection, ire ; itself -

- teecta
from the Bank of ltaly to Sr extremely . unlikely vtoChav«-
Calvi seeking' details of' the ' threatened the favourable posi-
South American nstwbrKTsToan - .tion

.
enjoyed, ^with/. the kuthorj-

portfolio
-

.
-

.
> tieg.In Peni by- the AiifiaTSisuo

. As is now known, a very large ,group. The Pent, operation got
part of this portfolio comprised off to a good start in 1979 when
loans assigned to ' Panamanian Sig Calvi agreed to place about
subsidiaries' of. the State hank tTDm oa deposit with.lhe Banco
of the Vatican, Istituto perle'dela Naabh to help alleviate a
Opere di ReLigione (IOR>: . The
Ambrosiano Group loaned .'about

$1.4bn to these ; companies; of

State commissioners rrm-
- ning Baaco Ambrosiano
yesterday met officials of
the Italian : hoarse coni-

* mission C0NS0B. to

cuss the crisis faring the

bank. It Is believed that

the meeting dealt with
ways., in which. the^.

CONSOB could use its in-

vestigative powers to
clarify Ambrosiano deal-
ings, particularly its;

.overseas loan operations. -

which nearly, half was leaned
from Perul Itisnetclear where

cash shortage in the State hank.
The group still has deposits of
about .this size with Banro de

- laJNarion.

.

;
in exchange for -this favour,

Ihit. Teruvian bank agreed to -a
request-from Sig Calvi to help
to:;buiid up Banco .Amtorroiano

Andipo’s image’ in the regional

-ister-bank market ' by putting
:

ifepb5its' of its , own
1 with &e

offshore bank. ; -

' No 'exposure was Involved in
this- .for Banco de la Marion

'Since the Ambrosiano group
gave . it additional matching

-^deposits from. Italy,: -These
.'“back-to-baek". ; amagementa
.still exist—lifting total Ambro-
siano- deposits .in this country
to -rather over $100m—and die
Peruvian bank earns a 1 per
cent- spread on the operation.

The-fgrpup .is believed to have
Similar, back-to-back arrange-

the rest was loaned from. But .
banks in Colombia.

vdiy Sg Galyl should -have fled and Venezuela

from Italy-and apparently taken V In .addition to these various
Ins own life In London rather, elaborate schemes. Banco
than answer the-Bank of Italy’s Ambrosiano Andino has.

; a

letter and disclose this relation- respected
.
local management

‘ ship with the Vatican remains sf
.
headed by Sig Giorgio Nassano,

mystery.;.-. : present chairman of the /bank.

It emerged yesferfiay that Th& net impression -in. Peru is

perhaps the greater part of the that the Italian group bad a
loans to IOR—about $680m—-sound basis- for offshore banking
was originally booked some activities—including its loans to

time before. 1879 • to an
Aifibrosiano - subsidiary in
Nicaragua They wero trans-

ferred to'the books of the Lima
offshore bank" " subsidiary—and
the Nicaraguan bank was effec-

tively run
.
down—in late 1979

when that country’s. Sandlnista
revrintion grew, more- threaten-
ing. -. ,*

Default action by BBL
BANQUE BRUXELLES. , Lam-
bert has begun a default action
on a $10m rollover credit, to
Banco Ambrosiano Holdings,:
Luxembourg- The bank said the
credit could not technically be
declared-in default, because pay-

ment on the principal was not
due until next month. However.

the bank has “called in the
loan” : whirii (effectively begins
a - default . action, writes/ our
financial staff.

The five-year rollover Credit
was granted in 1979: Interest
payments were due every six
months, while payment on. prin-
cipal was set to begin in August

Panama.

The fact remains that this

was not enough to induce- the
Ambrosiano chairman, .to

r
dis-

close details about theloans. As
unhappy Sig Nassano insisted

this week, :.SIg Calvi was even
reluctant to reveal the TOR’S
borrowing role to "the Peruvian
directors themselves.

Against- this, background of
Srg Oabrt’s proclaimed ambi-
tions in-South America ana his
careful' efforts to build op the
Ambrosiano network there, the
disaster ’ which has befallen the
group since .the Bank of Italy's

fateful request of May* 51 looks
-more .extraordinary than ever.

It can onty-prompt the greatest
suspicion about what .the
Vatican -bank did with its

borrowed money.

v
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financial Results
The following are the unaudited results bf tiie company for the half-year ended June 30 19S2
together with compaxativa figures for the. half-year ended June 30 1981 and the year aided
December 31 1981.

Half-year
- - -1 • ended

v •
.. 30.6.82

• -
.

:
•

' ,-/• KflOO
Royalty received from Vaal.Reefs aaid Mining

. Company Limited 56 750
Interest recaved *. .... ‘2079

Half-year.
ended
30.6.81

ROOD

, Year
,

ended
31.12.81

. R000

80282
1382

158152
' 3685

Deduct* * ...'•
Admtoastraitkm. and other expenses

Profit before-

taxation
Pednet: •

Taxation-

Profit after taxation
Transfer to general reserve

Dividend

Retained profit—
Eamings par share—cents
Dividend per ^iare—-cents ........

Number of shares-in issue

. 58 82^- ' - SI 644 161.837

152 - 861 .

;
-

996

- 58677 :

:

. S> 783 160 841

27 197 34 226 ' 67743

31570 46557 - 93098
690

. 31570 :

31.200..-

46557
41600

.: 92408
92300

370 - 108

12L4
120

26000 000

:
179.1*

160
26000000

358.1
:

355
28000000

DlvUends. • / , . > ^
Dividend No. 10 of. 395 cents a share to. respect of the

-

year" ended December 21 1S81 was-

ooMarrif^lOS?
7 21 1982 payabIe “embers registered on February 12 1982 and was p^ld

Loan to Vaal Beefs- - •' •••'•’• ” .U

iyi

can?*B7 1» Vaai Reefs, in terms of foe -arrangement
pItal >n the Vaal Reefs South Lease

a”num and is repayable to. forty half-yearly instalments, the first

TU3jry ^ 4t I98athBjoiDl>^
Operations at the.Vwd Reefs South Lease Area^ Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited, which

company's South Lease area,- are avaflable on^equestfrom foe offices oz foe company s transfer secretaries. -• - •

For amfa.on behalf .of-.foe board

;G, LANGTON 1_
-.-

- F. BENTLEY f
011^013

n_ T„. tv 1flfT - ,
P^CLARA-nON OF INTEKXBT^DITOEfll NO. 11

Tnni^ 11 cents a ht respect of the half-year .ended^ cento), -was declared nf South’ African currency payable’/®
•

on^SStiiS ^

.

membere registere4iathebooks ofjtiie-^ompany atthe cl^if business •

^ closed'from AugustT4 to 27 19ffi. both
_W1 be posted frftin : the Johannesburg and UnitedS secretaries on or abotU>BePfember 9 1982. -Registered members-

Wlll
r
r«reire the United' Kingdom current:-equivalent onAugust 16 1982 of the rand value of their dividends-.'(less appropriate taxes) ' Anv such'

tte-tracer, wereonesm Jotannaiburg or In a,8 United Klrodom
The ^fective rate of Ujm-resident shareholders* tax to 15 per cent. :

"

object to conditions which .can beinspected at foe head and London^ ~—1- a
A

-:'.N— ' .
By order.ctf .fod Board

; ;
Anglo American Corporation of South Afri<-»

&cretaries

United..Augdom'Tnmkfer Secretaries;
Ctarter Consolidated : RL.G.

.
..

P-O. Bor 102, Chaster -House <

Park-Street Asfafoid
Kent TN24 ffiQ . . .. v ..

..v

Johannesbmg
July 23 1982

pert H. S. Edmunds
Divisional Secretary.

-V** Bead Office:.
44 Main Street

v : Jrimnnesburg 2Q01
fP.O.

rBox61587
J-: Marshalltown ^2107) .

,. Londmi- Office:.'

. . 40 Hblborn - Viaduct
- London RC1P lAJ

r
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15 Bond wins control of Norman Ross
BY HtCHAfiL WOMWOMWOEL M SYDNEY

' WALTON’S - BOND, the ' pro-
geny and retailing arm of
Bond Corporation of Pwth, has
finally acquired control ' of
Norman Ross Discounts, which
operates 40 stores in Queens-
iand and New South Wales.

Yesterday, it feoaght 2.008,840
Norman Boss shares, 57 per
cent of the toted, from Grace'
Brothers, another major Aus-
tralian retailer, taking ate total
Stake to 89.38 per cent

.
But resolution of Oris refer

tiveay minor attaggte does JStOe
to cfeaSfy _4fee . much larger
oaflae for Grace Brotfeere ttsSlf,
stffl the subject of a ASl96m
(U.SX2Q0m) bid by Woolwrtb?

which is unrelated to F. W-
Wcolworth qf;the U.S. -

In as increasingly messy
affair, four major factions each
control. around 20 per cent of
Grace Brothers. Apart from
the Grace family and the com-
pany superannuation fund, the
major stakeholders are Waltons
Bond, Adelaide Steamship and
Savona, winch represents the
Australian interests of Tan Sri
Khoo Tech Puat, the Singapore
hotelier and developer, inadtfi-
tkm, Woolwortfas has 6 per cent
of Grace

,

Brothers, and the
Westfield property group -4 rag:
cent.

.
At the bottom of this tangle

is a very real-life struggle for

extra muscle end' market share
in the increasingly concentrated
Australian retail sector, where
total sales in' the year to April
grew* by 12.3 per cent to
A$36j6bn.-
The saga began early last

month- when Grace' Brothers
made a A$l6.6m bid for Norman
Ross, it subsequently raised its

bid from A*5 to A*6.Q2 a share,
and was able to extend its hold-
ing to 55 per cent, at which
point Waltons Bond countered
with a late offer of A?A50 per
share.
- After that, the struggle for
retail' power in Australia broke
fully into the open with the
much, larger battle for Grace

Brothers—a battle that has still

to be resolved.

Waltons Bond said yesterday
that it was its current intention
to merge Norman Ross into its

own operation to achieve
economies of scale. Their com-
bined sales- in the second half
of last year were A$340.4m.
But even Waltons was sur-

prised by the turn ' of . events.
Referring to the deadlocked
struggle for Grace Brothers, it

said yesterday: “In view of the
i

speed at which circumstances
have changed, Waltons Bond has
not bad the opportunity to fully
consider Its position, and there*
fore further announcements can
be expected in the near future."

Taiwan go-ahead for Hongkong Bank office
BY ROBOT COTTRELL IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN will fill an important
gap in its international banking
Jinks with the arrival soon of
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation. Hongkong
Bank, the colony's largest, has
just received approval from
Taiwan's Finance Ministry to
open a representative office in
Taipei. So keen- was the minis-
try to welcome the newcomer
that it waived - its usual pre-
qualification requirements for
a foreign bank. -

Foreign banks seeking a pre-
sence in Taiwan have to show
a correspondent relationship
with domestic Taiwanese banks
dating back at least five years,
plus business totalling an
average tLS-SlOOm with local
banks and corporations, over
each of the prior three years,
plus a three-year average

.
of

GOVERNMENT OF THE

STATE OF GOlAS
5ANEAMENTO DE GOlAS SA

—SANEAGO

BIDDING NOTICE

PUBLIC BID NO. 04/B2

SANEAGO .

Sanaamento de Goiis SA,
SANEAGO, invites all - inisroared
companies to participais in Bid No,
04/Si! tor die supply ol Hydraulic
Materials tor the. Water Supply
Systems of the cities ot Bom Joiaim
tie Goids. Aruone. Aurora da Norte
and Anapolia, in the State ot Genas,
tk«Kil.

The UnanejaJ resource* lor the pay-
ment ot the chargee resulting tram
the bid will be provided by the
National Housing Hank — BNh. by
the Government at the State ot
Goiis through the Water and
Sawsr Financing Fund — FAE-GO
and by a loan taken fay the BNH
trom tire ' International Reconstruc-
tion and Development Bank—fROS.
The contracts sstaUiiitmig.the var-
ticlpation or the BNH ' and ol
FAE-GO in the object of the bid
are cuts Nos. 851/81 and 888/81
signed between the ' BNH -end
Banco do Earedo 'do Goto* ‘,on
June 30. 1981. Specified below are
the lots ol materials and/or equip-
ment of the bid and the amount
of rhe bid bond for each lot:

Lot: t. Specification: PVC Pipes and
connections. Bid Bond: CR 50.000;
U, Cast Iren Pipsa and connections,
CR 30.000: 111. Flbroeem«nt Pipes
and connections. CR 30.000: IV.

Valves end Dampers. CR 8.000.

The maximum periods for delivery
of the lots is sixty (60) consecu-
tive days for Lots I end IV end
ninety (90) consecutive days tar

Lots II and III.

The bid documents, -including the
applicable conditions, are available
for consultation and purchase at the
Permanent Bidding Commission si
Ssneago's heed office, at Avenide
" B.“ 570, Setor Jnrdim Golis.

Goisnis, Stats ot Gorki. Brasil. The
documents may bs purchased
against presentation ot the receipt

Saneago at its bead office, at tire

enrolment fee or CR 1.500 (one
thousand flve hundred enueires)
per lot, from July. 1 to 30. 1882.

from 8.00 to 11.00 am and Irom 2.00

to a.00 pm. The bide are to be
delivered at Room No. 305 at

Sancdqo's heed oiffee on August
6, 1982 at 8.00 am at a Public

Session before the Permanent Bid-

ding Commisaion of Saneago.

Goilnia

*"***..
«Sgd>

Eng, Joio Guimarlae da Burros
Technical Director

(Sgdj Eng. Jose Ubufdo Talas

Director President

lending at least US$20m annu-
ally to local long- and medium-
term borrowers. There are 25
foreign banks in the country so
far.

Hongkong Bank has riot been
asked to meet these require-
ments, but has Instead been
admitted under “ clause three

’’

to Taiwan’s guidelines to
foreign banks.- Clause three
provides for admitting major
banks from countries which are
not otherwise represented in
Taiwan's banking community. :

No doubt Taiwan would wel-
come any financial links with
Hong Kong which might contri-
bute towards attracting outward
Investment from the colony. But
a more immediate factor is the
facilitation of trading, links.
Hong Kong is Taiwan's third
largest trading partner, accord*
to the Taiwan Finance Ministry.

Hongkong Bank alone, says
the ministry, has' provided
finance for Taiwan-related trade

totalling US$1.3bn over the last
three years. While the econo-
mies of both Taiwan and Hong
Kong are seeing relatively dull
current years, Taiwan hopes
that the arrival of Hongkong
Bank, -will help their mutual
trade -to grow.
Hongkong Bank Is none too

-forthcoming about whether its

arrival in Taipei might seem to
have been rather a long time
coming. But, since the bank has
three offices in the People's
.Republic of China, it must be
assumed that the bank would
not have wanted to open up in
Taiwan until it could be sure
it could be done without politi-

cal discomfort.

.
The question now. is how long

it will he before Hongkong Bank
upgrades Its Taipei presence
from representative office—

a

“man on. the ground "—to
branch office. The bank, still

awaiting written confirmation of
the Finance Ministry's approval
for its representative office, says

it is early days yet But local
Taiwan feeling is that, with such
a large tranche of ready-made
business available to it, the bank
is likely to move rapidly towards
branch status.

It will join in Taipei an inter-

national banking community
which has grown slowly but
steadily since foreign banks
were admitted 15 years ago.
Other additions this year include
a representative office for Wells
Fargo and a branch office for
Manufacturers Hanover, both of
the U.S.

Total assets of local branches
of foreign bank stood at $117bn
(Taiwan) (U&$3bn), against a
comparable figure for domestic
banks of $l,249ibn (Taiwan).
The Finance Ministry says the

gap which it would now like to
see filled is representation of a
South African Bank—Taiwan
has strong links with the
country—and any additional
Canadian presence.

PIA drops plans to buy new Airbuses
BY DAVID DODWELL IN ISLAMABAD

INTERNATIONAL
BIDDING
KASPER E CIA

are planning upantion of xhoir

industrial unit Located In Pslotas.

RiO Grand* do Sul. Brazil, and are

interested in acquiring machinery
and equipment for the extraction or

vegetable oils. The purpM* of -this

communication is to Imrin mwr-
ested suppliers to present their

proposals in writing to the following
address:

Ru* Barilo de MouS, 351

Relates, RS, Brazil, CEP: 96.100

INTERNATIONAL

BIDDING
INPlSA—lNDUSTRIA DE PISOS SA

is looking tor manufacturers of

machinal and equipmtnt destined

tor the industrialisation ol ceramic

products, to enlarge their industrial

plant in Crteciuflte MB Cocai.

Unjssanpa-—SC.

The fareseatmf moimlMcturtrs

may write w-'
.

Rue fie Republics No. 2*5

cmi ssrsk
1s»c*ttri”

THE PHILIPPINE

IHVESIiraH COMPANY SA
Net Asset Value as of

June 30 1&32

USJ&22
Listed Luxembourg Stock Exchihge

Agent;

Banque Genirml du Luxem hours
Investment SentoK*-’

'Manila Pacific Securities. SA

PAKISTAN International Air-
lines has abandoned plans to
buy two new Airbuses in the
middle of 1983. The financially

frail national airline said yes-

terday it will buy second-hand
aircraft, saving between $50m
and $80m.
PIA will decide by the end

of the year whether it will buy
two second-hand Airbuses, at

40m apiece, or whether it will

buy McDormeU-Douglas DC-lOs
at 525m apiece. A new Airbus
.would" cost about $65m- PIA.
'•retained an option to buy two'

new- Airbuses in three years’

time from Airbus Industrie, the

European manufacturing .con-
1 sortium.
- The decision was made
despite a substantially improved
performance by PIA in the
financial year ended June. This
follows a major shake-up of the

Nedbank raises

$200mfor

South Africa
. By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

NEDBANK, South Africa’s

largest locally-owned bank
and the third largest overall,

has arranged a 5200m multi-

currency loan tor the Sooth
African Government The fire-

year loan carries a floating

rate of 0.75 per cent above

the London inter-bank offered

rate. It will be brought down
In sterling and U.S. dollars in.

equal amounts.

Nedbank did not identify

the lenders bat said it had
syndication facilities with a
number of international

banks. The loan was arranged
through Nedbank’s London
office on the initiative of

Nedbank.

This is the first time that

tbe South African Govern-

ment has taken up a loan

from a local bank in this

manner and it is the first time

that Nedbank has participated

directly in public sector

lending.

Mr Owen Horwood, South

Africa's Finance Minister,

said the 2 per cent margin

over Libor reflected the

regard in which the South

African economy was held.

The country was not at

present over-exposed to

foreign lending, be added.

Nedbank recently arranged a

$100m overseas loan for

South African Breweries, one

of the country’s leading

industrial companies.

airline last August when unions
were banned, -union leaders
thrown into jail and more than
4,000 employees dismissed.

General Rahim Khan, who
retired from the armed forces
to become PlA’s chairman,
argues that- the purge “saved -

the airline from total collapse/*

Even now, its financial position

is fragile.

Operating profits in the year
to June more than tripled to

Rs 220m ($18m) from Rs 70m,
while- turnover, rose from
Rs 6.5bn to Rs 7J.hu. General
Rahim, nevertheless, believes

that profits of at least Rs 600m
are needed to make long-term
recovery possible.

PIA faces heavy costs in the
near future for Aircraft pur-
chases. The country's exchequer
must, also find the money to-

upgrade Pakistan’s .
main air-

ports. The five-year plan, due
to start

.
in 1983. is likely -to

allocate more than $300m to
build a new terminal at Karachi
Airport a new runway at
Lahore and a new .airport at
Islamabad.
While performance of the

company has improved over the
past year, it is certainly far-

from out of the woods. The Iran-

Iraq war. which has cat traffic

and forced aircraft to operate
over longer routes, has cost the
company an extra Rs 56m.
Higher fuel costs have added
Rs’ 19m to the company’s
expenses. Shifts in exchange
rates have cost about Rs 68m.
In addition, the company esti-

mates that newly introduced
direct flights by Saudi Airlines
between Pakistan and the
Middle East have cut Rs 45m
from PlA's profits.

Japan Air to take steps

to improve performance
TOKYO—Japan Air Lines

plans to announce a package
of measures around the end of

this month aimed at improving
performance after a slower than
expected growth in passenger
load factors in the first quarter

of the current year, .started in

April.
The airline, 37.7 per cent

owned by the Japanese Govern-
ment, reported a 95 per cent fall

to Y204m (5800,000) in pre-tax

profits in tbe year to March on
a 10 per cent rise in sales to

I Y723.61bn. It forecast a recovery

|

in pre-tax profits for the cur-

rent year to YSOOm.

JAL said the planned pack-

age is likely to include measures
to trim costs, including route
cuts.

,

The package would be aimed
at meeting the profit target and
main(3iTi?7ig the final dividend
for the current year at Y40 per
nominal share.

JAL added that growth rates

in load factors in the first

quarter were lower than ex-

pected.but it gave no figures.

The airline's, shares on the

Tokyo stock market closed at

Y2.330 yesterday, Y20 down
from the previous finish.

Reuter

Fall in BHP profits seen
SYDNEY—Broken Hill Pty„
Australia’s biggest company, is

expected to report today a

much reduced - net profit for
fiscal 1982, stock analysts

believe.

The. company is Australia’s

only raw steel maker and has
been hard hit by the world wide
steel sector slump. Analyst! net

profit forecasts range from
A$130m (US$132m) to A$140m
against A$258m earned in fiscal

1981.
The reported profit is based

on BHP's unique system of in-

flation accounting by which it

deducts an. item called fixed

asset value adjustment (Fava)
from earnings. This deprecia-

tion-related item is not recog-

nised by the Australian Govern-
ment for tax purposes.

On <a conventional basis, tbe

analysts forecast a net profit of

between A$365m and A$372m
again the A$491m last year.

The forecasts might be
slightly optimistic because it is

unclear how large are BHP’s
losses from its steel division.

BHP’s major money spinner

is its half share in the Bass
Strait oil and gas fields which
are expected to turn in a profit

of between A$230m and A$250m
after Fava or between A$235m
and A$25fim on a conventional
basis.

The company's mineral divi-

sion has suffered from slack

demand and prices and is ex-
!

peeled to report a post-Fava

loss of between AS15m and
A$20m or a profit of around
A$20m or A$23m in normal
terms.
Reuter.

Advance at DaiNippon Printing
BY YOKO SHBAtA IN TOKYO

DAI NIPPON Printing, Japan’s

largest printing company,

reported a modest growth in

earnings in tho year ended May.

Unconsolidated operating profits

rose by 6.7 per cent to Y43.79bn

($l7L7m) Net profits were up

5 per cent to Y2L3bn on sales

of Y521.76bn (S2.05bn>, up 8.4
‘

percent

Sales of books and periodi-

cals rose 6.S per cent to account

for 19-3 per cent of total turn-

over, thanks to the contribution :

- of new magazines. Sales of the

commercial printing division

grew by 11.2 percent to account

for 44.7 per cent of turnover,

with a major thrust provided by

brisk sales of micro-products

such as photomasks and shadow-
masks used in integrated circuit

production.
Sales of paper containers and

the special printing division

rose by -5.-8 peor cent to account

for 36 per cetat of the total.

Heavier competition and
higher depredation charges

reduced net profit margins. Net
finandal income, however, rose

to Y3.7ba from YU5bn. ;

For the current year the com-
pany is forecasting a 20 per

cent sales growth in micro-

products. But higher deprecia-

tion charges axe likely to put

, a drag on earnings.
Operating profits axe ex-

pected to rise by.2.7 per cent to

Y45bn. Net profits are pro-

jected at Y22bn, up 3.2 per cent,

on sales of Y556bn, up 6.6 per
cent.

NewIssue June 1982

These Bonds hiving been sold, this announcement appeara as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $75,000,000

Canadian Pacific Limited

14%% Collateral Trust Bonds due 1992

'Orion Royal Bank Limited

Amro International Limited Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

. -Goldman Sachs International Corp. Salomon Brothers International

Societe Generate de Banque S.A Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Wood Gundy limited

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Amhold and 5. Bieichroeder, Inc.

. Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated

-. Banca Comraerdale Italians

Banca del Gortardo

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Bank of America International Limited

Bank of Bermuda
Bank Gutzwiher, Kurz, Bungener

(Overseas) Limited

Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

Bank Heusstr & Cie AG
Bank Julius Baer International limited
Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Bank Morgan Labouchert n.v.

Banque Bruxdles Lambert SA.
Banque de rindochine et de Suez

Banque de l’Union Europeenne
Banque de NeuDize, Schlumbergcr, Mallet

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Basque Generale dn Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
Banque Louis-Dtfeyfus

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Populaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg
- Banque Worms
Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Barclays Bank Group
Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-

Bank
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank
'

Bergen Bank A/S
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Biyth Eastman Paine Webber International

Limited

B.S.L Underwriters Limited
Burns Fry Limited
Cazenove & Co.

Chase Manhattan Limited

Chemical Bank International Group
Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

CIBC Limited

Gticorp International Group
Compagnie de Banque ec d’lnvestissements

(Underwriters) S.A.

Continental Illinois Limited

Copenhagen Handelsbank
County Bank Limited

Ctedit Commercial de France

CrtditdiiNord
Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et de Lorraine

Credit Industrie! et .Commercial

Credit Lyonnais
'

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Crediianstali-Bankyerein

Credito Italiano

Daiwa Europe Limited
Richard Daus & Co.
Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Limited
DcJbruck St Co.’

. .

Den Dansfce Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab

Den norske Crrditbank

Deuuche Girozentrale

—Deutsche Kommunalbank—
The Development Bank of Singapore

Limited
DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Dominion Securities Ames Limited .

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Effectenbank-Warburg Aktiengesellschaft

Euromobiliare S.p.A.

EuroPartners Securities .Corporation

European Banking Company Limited

Fust Chicago Limited
Fuji International Finance Limited
Gefina International Ltd.

Genossenschaftliche Zemratbank AG,
Vienna

Girozentrale und Bank der osterrekhischen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Green&hields Incorporated

Groupement des Banquiers Prives

Geaevois

Hambros Bank Limited

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) limited
Hessische Landrabank-Girozentrale

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
The Hongkong Bank Group
E. F. Hutton International Incorporated

Inna-lnvesnnenr Co. SAX.
Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd.

Kansallis-Osake^-Pankki

Kidder, Peabody International limited
Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kredietbank N.V;
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
Investment Co. (SA.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.ak.

Kuwait Investment Company (SA.K.)
F. van Lanschot, Bankers NV
Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited

Lazard Frfcres ef Cie
Lehman Brothers Kahn Loch
. International Inc.

Lloyds Bank International Limited
LTCB International Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

McLeod Young Weir International

Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

.
Samuel Momagu St Co, Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Guaranty Lid
Morgan Stanley international Limited
National Bank ofAbu Dhabi
Nederlandsc Credietbank N.V.
Nesbitt, Thomson Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited
Norddcutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Nordic Bank PLC
SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Orion Royal Pacific Limited

Osterrricnische Landerbank
Peterbroeck, Van Gampenhout, Kempcn
SA.

Pierson, Held ring & Pierson N.V.
Pittfeld Mackay Ross limited

Postipankki

Privatbanken Akucsdskab
Rabobank Nederland

Richardson Securities ofCanada (II.K.)
limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sans Limited

Scandinavian Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wage & Co. Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Bankcn
Slavenburgs Oyens & Van Eeghan NV
Smith Barney, Hams Upham.& Co.

Incorporated

Sodetc Generate

Spurbonkcmas Bank
Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handelsbanken

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd.

Verband Schweizerischer Kanionalbanken

Vereins-und Westhank Aktiengesellschaft

J. Vontobel & Co.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

This Advertisement appears as a matterof record only.
These Bonds have beensold outridetheUnited StatesofAmerica.

New Issue 22nd July, 1982

European Investment Bank

U.S. $200,000,000

15£ per cart. Bonds due l5& Jnly, 1992

Issue Price 99% per cent. —

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Basque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. County Bank Limited

KlemworfjBetisoa Limited “ Kxtw^'Lri^me^TjDilipiii^CSAJS^r

. j - * Yamaichi Jhferuntioaal (Europe) rjw&m

Banca Connnffriafe ItaGana. Banca del Gottardo Bank rf
1

America International Limited

Banque Gaierale da Luxembourg SA. Biyth Eastman PaineWebber Internationa! Limited

Grftlit Lyonnais Dama Europe Lfowifaa

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAX.)

Merrill Lyndi lntiernatioiial & Co. Nomura International Limited

Orion RoyalBank limited Skandmaviska Enskilda Batikeu Societe Generate de Banque SA.

WawV T«iXoteMiklial 7i»tr Ngcart JnSns Baerand Co. limited

BergeiBaut CSBCIjunfed

Gopcnhagin Bandribtettk

TrtflMtrtri St CjiMMeiTtol

fhiflua Tntrerwfifwwl Tlnritail

EanmdbiSflro
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Shops alone beat

the inflation rate

Crown Estate spreads further

SHOP property remains the
only sector of the commercial
property investment market to

hare beaten {he race against

inflation over the past five

years. But the period of
dramatic growth for retail rents

and capital values has now also

unquestionably come to an end.

The latest annual property
indicators from Richard Ellis

confirm the recent sluggish per-

formance of commercial rents
and capital values in the face
of the continuing recession.

The Ellis indicators cover the
performance of 777 office, shop
and industrial properties,

valued at £l.lbn. over the year
up until March 1982 and show
that capital values in all three
sectors have fallen behind Infla-

tion during the 12 month
period.

Nonetheless, capital. values of
retail premises have, according
to Ellis, risen by 30 per cent
after adjusting for inflation,

since March 19f8. By compari-

son, office properties have only
just about matched inflation
over the five years while infla-

tion-adjusted values of indus-
trial premises have fallen by
7 per cent since 1978.

indices of commercial- rents
show that, after adjusting for
inflation, only retail properties
have sedn a real Increase—of 9
per cent—over the five years.
Office rents have declined by 7,

per cent since 197S while indus-
trials have put up a surprisingly
better performance declining by
only 2.7, per cent since March 1

1978.

Perhaps the most surprising
feature of the Ellis survey is that
prime investment yields had not.
by March this year, softened,
despite the dull market perfor-
mance of tiie last IS months or
so. They do add. However, that
there have been one or two signs
since early Spring of yields "bn
some types of properties rising

marginally. Institutions have
certainly become much more
selective in their Investment
policy.

Commercial property capital indices
Inflation adjusted

March
1978

March
1979

March
1980

March
1981

March
1982

Offices

Shops
... 100
... 100

109.3
115.8

104JS
124.9

104
130.8

99.7
130.6

Industrial ... 100 108.1 108.1 100JL 93.

All property ... .. 100 1104) 108.5 107.4 1<&2

Commercial property rental indices

Inflation adjusted

Offices 100 101.1 96.6 97.3 93
Shops 100 106.3 109.6 112 109JI
Industrial 100 106 107.9 1019 97.3
All property 100 103.1 101.6 101.5 96.4

THIS week's annual report from
the Crown Estate throws more
light on. the. workings of a pro-
perly empire which is as extra-
ordinary as it Is ubiquitous.

The Estate’s more eye-catch-
ing interests Include most of
the frontage of London’s Regent
Street, as well as a fair chunk
of St James's, and reach out to
embrace such widely diverging
jewels as Royal Ascot race-
course, an industrial estate in
Milton Keynes and, for good
measure, half the foreshore
around the coast of the United
Kingdom.
But though there Is a temp-

tation to write off the Estate as
'a mysterious, historical hotch-

potch which has more in
common with its 18th-century
beginnings than with the
present day, it has been develop-
ing into something much more
contemporary.
The Estate—not to be con-

fused with the unhappy Crown.
Agents—is currently involved
in some of the largest develop-
ment schemes around London
and has ambitious plans to
penetrate deeper into the com-
mercial property market with
the emphasis away from its

traditional London base.
Since 1760, when George HI

surrendered . the surplus
revenues of the Crown Estate
to parliament in exchange for
the provision of a Civil List,

the Estate Commissioners have
been responsible for “ main-
taining and enhancing” its

value. A recent informal agree-
ment with the Treasury has
interpreted this to mean that
the Estate must maintain its

revenue surplus in real terms
over a period of time.
No value has ever been

placed on the Estate and the

absence of any valuation -pro-
cedure was recently criticised
by members of the House of
Commons public accounts com-
mittee. who suggested that a
regular valuation would provide
some indication of whether the
Commissioners were fulfilling
their parliamentary obligations.
The Estate’s stance is that it

would be impossible to value
Items like Windsor Great Park
and that the expense would not
be justified, given the Estate’s
specialised nature and the
limited used of any valuation
is providing a measured judg-
ment of its overall performance.
Whether the Committee accepts
such an argument or calls for
a valuation should become dear
on publication of its report

Exchequer
This -week’s report'shows that

Is the year ending March 1982,
rents reached £25m and the net
contribution to the Exchequer'
was £14m against in the
previous year. The Estate says
it cannot identify a.clearcut
programme of capital commit-
ments, because of the uncertain
pattern of revenue arising from
lease renewals, but last year it
spent around £31m on buying in
freeholds and leases and on
new schemes.
The Estate's plans for estab-

lishing a well-balanced portfolio
(its 260,000 acres of agricultural
land make it somewhat over-
loaded in that direction) are
largely predicated on a sub-
stantial uplift in income which
will arise over the next 15 or 20
years as a high proportion of its
Regent Street leases fall in.

Some premature renewals are
already being finalised and they
provide a clear indication of
what is to come. In one new

deal, a Regent Street comer
store which comprises six front-

ages has just renegotiated .a

fixed £12,400 a year rent—due to
- run until 2006—and agreed an
annual rental of £220,000 for a.

new 99 year lease. There willbe
.five-year reviews at 31 per cent
of the rack rent.

In another case, a shop has
agreed to pay a rental up from
£3,450 a year to £20,000, with a*

premium payment of £300,000,

Leases

_
The Estate's plan is to push

much of the capital arising from
the renegotiation of central

London leases into- a mix of

. commercial schemes outside

London. But the Estate also has
continuing, heavy commitments
in the capital and unless it can
increase the involvement of out-

side financing partners, which is

currently causing some prob-
lems, then its diversification

programme will have to slow,

down or even be postponed.
Financing more- schemes from
its own resources could clearly
secure greater returns, although
this would also cany extra risks.

The Estate's present diffi-

culties in finding institutional
investment partners' stem from
the fact that, as a mater of

statute^ it can only grant 100
year leases, whereas most
funders want substantially
longer. A change would require
an . Act of Parliament but such
a course of action has not been
ruled out
The 100-year lease problem

looks as though it is causing
some difficulty over the Estate’s
plans to develop, along with
United Real London Property
Trust, about 150,000 sq ft of
offices, shops and residential

PRIME RETAILSTORE

FORSALEBYTENDER
(ReturnablebyNoonon30thSeptember1982)

LIVERPOOL
22/36Church Street

Situated inanexcellentpositlon
oppositeMarks&SpencerPLC,
adjoiningC&AModesandclose

to LIttlewoodsStores Ltd.,

W. H.Smith&Son Ltd., etc.

BUIUTFRONTAGEaboutl01ft SHOPDEPIHabout187ft.
BUUT&SITEDEPTH 196ft,

Approx,floorarea

s*58,770 ,t

HeTdfor993yearsfroml922at£4,920 p.a*withoutreview

Separatewarehouse atthe rearcompriang40,325sq.ft
Held until2019 atpeppercorn

VACANTPOSSESSION (oncompletion)

UPON THAMES
SpenceR HousE

NEW OFFICE BUILDING TO LET

28,800 sq. ft.
- v

’

V' . v

• Central position • Car parking
• Air-conditioning

OCCUPATION SEPTEMBER 1982 : ,
-

01-6297282

iillllll
i

|0i/|M
I

H6AEX2UAF30$OFF!GED0/QORM£W^

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN. Now com-
Bles*. Tww FUta to rant. UnhimUhed
“Joo to &Z4.000 n. cotiminy imn-
UCIora welcome. Ring 01-828 4372 Of
01-508 S110.

[Peter|aylor[
16 Belton Street, LondonWIY 7PA

01-499 5511 '> 01-8824633
r<-lc<215S3

/a % *•

space in Victoria Street* Wesfc
minster.

The scheme, > which has
reached the outline planning
stage, entails a. linked, develop-

ment-on land owned by the two

parties. It seems that plans to

find one institution to fund,

under- separate arrangements,
the overall project has been
upset by the limitations on the

Estate's leases: URLP is now
understood to. want to seek its

own, separate funding partner.

The Estate has also clearly-

had problems’ of another kind,

in respect of its Millhanfr

redevelopment scheme, which
indudes the Crown Reach river-

.

side apartments
;
and the

Drummond Gate offices, the first

phase of which should be
occupied by the Metropolitan
Police at the end of this year.

The £75m project represents

the largest internally financed'
scheme ever.undertaken by the..

Estate but it has openly acknow-
ledged that its performance as
a direct developer on such a
scale has exposed management
weaknesses. But. though k might
be happiest in its role of land-
lord, events are likely to dictate

that its transformation into a :

fully-fledged development and
investment operation will con-
tinue, given the funds and the
personnel.

• A. letting at £100,000 «
year to Henlys has filled the
first phase of London & Leeds
Investments’- Capitol Indus-
trial Park at Hendon, north
London.

. Henlys are taking
25.000 sq ft of floorspace. Joint
agents V are Jones Lang
Wootton and. Grant ~ &
Partners. King & Co acted for
Henlys.

A £45m business park ha
Leicestershire Is to be
developed by - the "A; H.
Wilson Group and subsidiary

A. H- ,
Wilson Developments.

. To be known as the Mertdan
business park, the r-T&here

.

complex will be located at tike

M1-M69-A46 motorway Junc-
tion, within' Leicestershire^;

.

motorways employment area.
. The first phase' of ; (he

.
Scheme will _ provide .154,000

sq ft of floorepace,’ as weD as
• 0,000 sq ft office hloek fer
the developer; Work on site

has already started!
'

•;

• BfocwaO Estates, a joint
venture company .of ' Second
'London Wadi and Tarmac

,
Construction has beaten off

Speyhawk Investments to win
- planning approval for & 70,000 :

sq ft retail-Ondr office sdumfe
in Princes Street, Richmond.
Speyhawk had. International
Stores lined up as the tenant -

for the proposed 40,000 sq ft:

supermarket but MacwaHwon .

the day Uy 'tying op with
Sainsbury’s and asking NOF
to conduct a poll, which
showed an overwhelming

'

majority of shoppers would
. prefer. Sainsbmy to

" Inter-
national.

: --

• Arlington Securities have
.
achieved a rental' of £11 a sq
ft for their 28*089 sq .ft'

refurbished office scheme, in
Sydenham Hoad, .

' CroydoiL
The ' tenant is the Midland
Bank and the .

development
was carried .out lit assoefe-- 1

tion with Industrial and Com-
mercial Property Unit Trust,

.

which hr mpnaged by Mwfe-
GrenfelLpro^rty Service*;

“ • Bmr BaAHooseT
,^lte^i;

National Gar^P^dOH-Bfeg®,
pean: Ferries ef&Ofrsriwmfc

. central MUtofl Keynefc-Cha*
; been let to Pharmacia f^) .

• ft a-renrin«tc«s-0f£7i»sq
ft Thd J2.000 sq fUwdWiS
is qpppsite the; site

fortheCehti^Bridnes*'Exi<

= charge aitd elose tothepsw
railway station. An identical

second .biiihOngi ^Mfdftmihier
Hbuse,‘is available -forlettiitg

: ,as -;a whole in indivi ^
J^IOO gq -dotting

- agents " are •• Jones
.
v.Lang .

Woottoa - and Peter. -Koto.
widSf-V. '

.
1

•

• A one am development
site' in the centre of. Mel-
bourae is to ^W- sold ;by

'

auction by the Q^tiun Group
1
:

next; Thursday. The stt& has
• permit for a 470-room hotel'

'

and Is In. Exhibition Street
,

According; to Richard Ellis,

: joint agents with Lindsay G.
'

. Quinn and Associates, at-Tcast
- six international d6veT0pment
groups, are' interested.-

.

' A
residential development qr
commercial scheme are also

possible. '. :.v3X.
• WoMng Borough' Cwmdl
has recommended acceptance
of' a £7.15m bid from.

' GftUL
borne- Developments for

. ;an
office development site

T,
h»

Guildford Road. Woking. The
slte bas pialining permlsstoo
for 90.000 sq.ft of offices and
17 bids were submitted. Parnis
Bird' acted' for Gulldbdriie
and the scheme should be dan. 1

plated in xoId-1984. ;
^ ,

K) for Industry

GRAVESEND
ShortTerm
^Warehouse Accommodation Available
Large or Small Units’
TO LET

.HATFIELD '

-V-
•GREAT NORTH ROAD -

'..v
Prime Wareho use/Factory :

_
'

•

and Office 1 Complex .

Adjacent A1 - -•

120.000 iq. ft. on7 Acres .approx* .

FREEHOLD, FOR SALE

HEDGE ENDv SOTQN /
; ..17^v'.'

:

:

v r

ISLEWORTH, miODX
' ^?nr)r ‘

.
-i.

london ses
.2. Warehousp/fndaitrhJ Units •

.. - 9,456 and 8.766 *
1 *

• TO LET"

!

* v ’Py '
'

-
;;; ;

•

.

-
-

.

' .

' 1;

NURSLING ESTATE,
SOUTHAMPTON '

;

12JBO-37JM0 »t. ft
'

Warehouse Urths '. » ! .

TO LET r .

SOUTH OCKENDON
3L6H) sq. ft

‘ • ••• j'j y
Modem Factoiy and Offices. .

TO LET

CharteredSurveyors .> V t
1 Snow Hilt London, ECT
01-2363000 Telex885485
Bimiogtem -Edinburgh- Latda- Mandiester

BEv
z
£1[57i

P For less than the cost of

| 500 nights^t a West End

n
BR VJyj

T
rV

L orM^fair Hotft, yonr

)
Company could bBya

1 1 Lonsdale Gardens |
Tunbridge Wells Kent

Excellent refurbished h
office building in

prime commercial location ;1

7,315 sq ft Li

To be let
i*';

• Car Parking • Telephones installed 0
• Passenger Lift • Flexible Office Layout ' v

D^benham "levvsoTi

SiCbinnocks

LDOOir,WTr V(b

01-408 T161

Parris&Quiik
PHwriftoK ItirWtoWfclCrtllllW
TAwMMMMp VMb (BtUI M2J2

-»r . a.fW.v^iyumi,

HOUNSLOW
EXCELLENT AIR CONDmONED
OFFICES TO LET

9,750 - 19,500 sq. ft.
Jr Car Parkmg

24 Hoar Access

Suspended Ceilings’

Tinted Glass

i-^T^-3 Automatic Lifts

CD j.

PIS Sinclair& Company
CONSULTANT SURVEYORS
117, Baker Street. London W1M 23EE
Telephone: 01-486 9571
Telex No: 299456

EAST LONDON
CLOSE TO EAST CROSS ROUTE

WAREIHOUSE—DISTRIBUTIONDE3OT
wm YARDS

70,000 or 92,000 sq. ft. approx.

TO LET

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE
. ;

Cuthbert Lake Drew Pearce Mldiael Kalmar' * Company
Tel: 01405 1953 Ref: YE Tel: 01-238 6871 Ref: JH

in ujNDurrr 15“
a Otuvsiitmmn Qose to R^ent's T aric :

Attractive studio miini
, fUHy fitted

'

kkcfaniJi witfa Zatutssi cooker, fridge/
fieeflejv washing machine. Full CH,
double glazing, fitted carpets,
cmcraled douWeTjed. TV security
system and porterage. Low' ' . ...

oatgora^. From £34JX» far 125 year
leases. 1 and 3 bedroom apartments
also available.

and Easton Station. ..

~

Waldi yournmatawit

benftSs of aLondon bate.

Carifans® Iinodted

in London. ShowepartnuttU ere oped

Ot^Maxlinuted. C*4bn% fewML
.

wffiiOrin

WEMBLEYTOWNCENTRE
; ^

- 3,700-46,000 Sfy FT. ;
•

MODERN OFFICES TO LET "
LOW RENT.

.. Vv :,ic. .POPULAR STAFF LOCATION* ON-SITE fARWNS . EXCELLENT COHMUNtCATIONS

TlhylorRose
-. 27 Albmrarie Str^rt London W7X3FA-

Telt (M-4911M7 . . Tdtelf::25247/21870 ^ttn. Tagore

'

and r,V fen sqmm
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HighRoad
WHETSTONEN20
SELF-CONTAINEDOFFICEBUILDINGAPPROX.

PENRITH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
M6 JUNCTION 40

, ,^^Skburgh
GLASGOW . V

Exiensive cas parting • Three automatic passenger lifts

• Oil-iirad central heating * Partitioned and carpeted
* Separate air-conditioned executive wing incorporating

boardroom and dining facilities * Fully equipped canteen.

• PABXTelephone system installed • Landscaped gardens.

Lease 25 years unexpired with only one rent review

.Sole Agents

DE&JLEVY
01-930 1070

' StateHome] 30Jmyn Shpet
temdoa SWlY*W,'&h*a6Trei

ENFIELD—MIDOX.
1 ACRE SITE

32,800 sq. ft.

FACTORY
FREEHOLD £300.000

OR
NEW LEASE £1.05 SQ FT

MELURSH-HAAD/NG
Tel: 01-493 4141
MILLS &WOOD
Tel: 01-499 0934

BIRMINGHAM
4 miles City Centre
mile Junction 1 — M5J

HIGH-YIELDING
INDUSTRIAL/OFFICE

INVESTMENT
Present income:

£200.000 M approx.
EflV £500.000 pa approx.
(Largs Reversions 1983) • -

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Write Box T5730. Financial Times

70 Cannon Sfreer, EC4P 4BY

• MANCHESTER

72 ACRES WITH 48ACRES REMAINING
Fully Serviced Freehold Sites Available

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Units from 5.000 sq. ft to 200,000 sq. ft

Adjacent to the most important North/South-Eaat/West
Junction North of the M62

Rail sidings adjacent and available onto sites
(

Present occupiers include Magnet Southerns. Unilever
and Truckstops

Johnson Kelly Commercial
15 SUverwell Street, Bolton ^

Tel; 384384

136A42 VICTORIASTREETSWl
PROMINENT SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICES 20,000 SftFT
OPPOSITE
VICTORIA
STATION

All enquiries

2 Chandos Street

Cavendish Square

LondonWIMOEH
01-323 4681

ISLINGTON
1,730-8/145SQFT

NEWOFFICES
NOMtfMlMBLE

1
FetexTaylor

|

!6 Bolton Street. London WIY7PA
014995511

Tekx22533. .

BROMPTON ROAD
NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

1 3,000 sq- ft

A/C, LIFTS, CAR PARKING,

CARPETS + LIGHTS

Sole Agents.—BARRINGTON LAURENCE.

71, SOUTH AUDLEY ST.. LONDON W.I. Tel: 0M92 0141

m-

»

5,500-11,000sq.ft.
SUPERB AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICES
SHORT ORLONG LEASES

HOUNSLOW
01-5844956
BOURNEMOUTH

Single Storey

FACTORY
with. Offices

31,750 sq. ft.
Heating • Parking # Good loading

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCED

56/62 Wilton Road, London
SW1 VI DHTel.01 -834 8454
Telex. 895434 8

5HS
37-43 Sr. Mar’s Road
Bournemouth EMI 2JR
Telephone (02021 23491

at the crossroads of London

".3. vnut
«.

.

Jones Lang

01-4936040
Crvarltffd Surveyor;

lOSMOtnl Street.

LondonW1Y6AS -

Edward OM>29
Erdman 8191
6 GrosvehOf Street.LondonW1X OAD

ontheinstnjCTionsofTriom^i

On Instructions from the Trent Regional HbbIiK
Authority acting as Agents for the Secretary of
Smi for Social 5ervicss .

Nottingham

FORMER WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Suitable Residential, Educational

,

Medical
Site area 2.16 acres

Freehold For Sale

foil 493 1935. 30 Dover Street. London W1X 3RB. Telex 2816B7

(0602) 54272. Byard Lena. Bridlesmith Gate. Nottingham. Telex 376157

Mansfield Notta - Melton Mowbray, Laics., - Oakham. Rutland. Leic*.

Dumfries & Galloway

Woodlands for Sale Privately. . .

Mixed Woodlands mainly young conifers 15 to 25

years 856.5 acres (346.6 ha.) in 59 separate areas

interspersed throughout pleasant farmland which is

not for sale. __

Full details from:

—

The Factor,

Castle Milk Estates,

Norwood, Lockerbie,

Dumfriesshire.

Telephone Kettiebolm 203

Oaths insrviaiom of Pleaej Propsnies PLC

EASTERN AVENUE

ILFORD
SHORTTEEMLETTING
factory/warehouse space

Areas 14,000-19,000 sq.ft approx

Only£125 p.sf. p.a.

tfl KnightFrank&Rutley
20 HanoverSquareLondonWIR0AH Telephone01-6298171

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

WATERLOO
(half mile)

POTENTIAL

H.Q. COMPLEX

13,500 sq. ft.

Freehold. Immediate possession

DRUCE: 01-484 1252

MODERN

OFFICE BUILBiNG

WINDSOR
7540 SQ.FT.

PLUS 6 CAR SPACES

Sr Air conditioning

^ Telephone /Telex

ie VP. except tap floor

—sub-Iettmg of £13 p.t.t

LEASE FOR SALE

01-242 4321

Biscoe Stanton

HAMPSTEAD
- Luxury Fully Furnished

. . TOWN HOUSE
Facing Park n«r Underground.

Shops and- Tennis Courts

4 Bedrooms. 2 Reception Rooms,

2 Bathrooms, 4 WCs. £125.000.

TEL: 01-346 5605

NW5
.Warehouse
5,000 sq. ft.

immediate availability

New Lease

Ref: RCB

EDWARD SYMHONS
& PARTNERS

Tel: 01-834 8454

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY
THE RATE IS £27.50

PER SINGLE COLUMN INCH

OFFICE TO LET

L.B. of EALING
FREEHOLD development site

2.25 acres with OPC for II

units total 41.400 sq. ft. Ware-

house and Industrial. For sale.

SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
with Offices 74500 sq. ft

Current lease to Sept. 1985.

Rent £90,000 P*.

So/e Agents

:

MILLS &. WOOD
01-4W »34

Douglas. Tel. 0624 37«1.

IAT COMMUTING. Doerate from a fully

icrvKed omce next to the Casue In
Windsor. Suits* from £*.000 m. Bins:

Windsor sbb&o.

MAYFAIR
7 Upper Gresvonor Street, yn

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE
SUIT! to Lrr

Superbly presented suite at two.large
edicts and (our medium steed octrees on
the top two Roors ol • prestige period
'building <n the heart of Marta lr. The
accommodation comprise* approxi-
mately 1.137 Hliare (set and H sup-
olled with new fitted carnets. Curtains.

nr and Herald ttNrnhone installation.

la premium is required but su&sun-
0*1 rent is expected far this attractive

suite on a short or long*- term let on
arrangement through toip seems.
immediate Inspection Possible.

PHILIP ANDREWS
2 Dak. Street, Manchester Square

London WtM saa
-
Tel. 01-4BS 5991. Telex 25734.

VICTORIA, SW1
VARIOUS OFFICE SUITES

570-2.400 SQ FT
Lift - CH - New Leases

DANIEL SMITH

32 St Jamu'a Street, London. SW1
Tel: 01-830 8385

CITY WALL HOUEL IC2. Refurbished

oflice* » let. 6 months rent tree- 2 *50
and 5.790 so ft. Jonas Lang WowMon.
Kent House. Telears oh street. Meorgstt.
ipndon EC2A .7JUJU-S3S 6040.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

CENTRAL ENGLAND
at Didcet, Oxfordshire

(convenient M4. M40. rail link ate)
Purpose Built

MODERN OFFICE BLOCK
of c. 7.180 aq ft on 2 Floors

Comprehensive CH, alt services
Good car parking
MOO. TOO FREEHOLD

AMIN. 180 Broadway. DuteoL
Oxfordshire - Tel; Didcot 813131/2

GROUP PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
MANAGER

Challenging, highly, reward ing: post. tor experienced chartered.

surveyor, age 30 .-'40 finale* aryfemaie);

Successful applicant will currently hold similar 'position wiih

major UK property company or -leading firm ot chartered

surveyors. ’V;

Mu st .possess rign I attitude ! for managi nc. a privately owned,

portfolio .(value- in excess of’ £35’ m.iihoni, -.located in home

-counties. . . V-py- •

Full support of in-housc legal, taxation, architectural, engr-’

neering and surveying expe’ris. ’
;

Outstanding salarvyand-heneFits. will Be paid.

Hunting
Gate

WEYMOUTH
On Instructions from 5outhem Electricity

APPROX. 7 ACRES fMIGHT DIVIDE) OF
. INDUSTRIAL LAND (CLASS 11! & X) WITH

MODERN SINGLE-STOREY ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING
OF 5,600 SQ. FT.

. and parking for 40 cars

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION

Apply

Bernard Thorpe
* Old Library House, 4 Dean Park Crescent, Bournemouth

Tel: 0202 2I82I .

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

TEXAS
OFFICE INVESTMENT FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE LEVERAGING

EXCELLENT LOCATION
SINGLE TENANT ON FRI LEASE

Principals or agents with named clients only need apply to

Box TJ720. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4&Y

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments freehold on LAKE GENEVA, in Montraux
near Lausanne, or all year round resorts: St Gerque near Geneva. Vlllars,
Verbior. Lee Dlsblereta. LeysTn/ ate. FINANCING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties in France; Apartments lit EVIAN an the
lake, approximately 35 minutes from Geneva, and luxurious villas VBIY
NEAR THE BORDER OF- GENEVA, built to your specifieetions. Advise area
preferred. Write to: >
Developer, c/d GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22L35.12 - Telex: 25185 rnelia eh

wp URGENTLY reauire Commercial and
Residential Property iovcstnuurt* in the
U-K. of any su» ter retaining clients.
Da tails to N. Gcois, Gen Is A Partners.
285 Edoware Road. London. W2. Tel;
01-723 567S,

LAND FOR SALE
ANGLESEY—BUILDING LAM® FOR SALE

with outlying and detailed otaoruna
oermlsvon—72 slots—£50,000. Apply
Bex T.5732. FitmiKisi Times, id. Cannon
Street, Londos. ECO. 4BY.

WANTED
Practice Manager or Partner—to cover London

and Southern England
Aged 35-40 to join Company specialising in

property communications. Must -have some
prapertv experience and also marketing experi-

ence. An existing office would be oT ‘assistance.

Apply Boz A.7927, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FLORIDA U.S.A.
Central Clearwater

SUBSTANTIAL EREEHQLD-
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
IN PRIME LOCATION

54,000 sq ft office complex
on 3.S acres

S3.3 million

(2014-dawn. Balance- Over 30 year*)

Seller will partially leaseback

Call U-S. Rea] Estate Sales Ltd.
• -111=836 5061

“ TOSCANY (Italy)
FOR SALE— such as it is

MAGNIFICENT ANCIENT VILLA
Pferfset condition, fumjshfld, in ths

heart of Tuscany, wids-parfc. csllare.

sublas, 100 hectares ground approx.
Adjacent lerttirooms. 4 wonderful

Farmhouses . ..
Please phone 0573 22288

during office hours

FLORIDA. USA—Commercial developed

plots Oh major highways 7D% finance

et a’«Xi, reducing rate ot Inrewl.

Annuel payment. Rare opportunity.

Sherman and sharmaii. *51 Almnara
.Avenue, .Harrow, Middx. OL-85S " 1M.

investment & land
DEVELOPMENTS

FreehoJo land with planning permission
* planned residential developments in
soutborn Spain lor -private cv cor.
Borate investmeht participation ud to

rcnn5,
l

iT
U
i
n ^ minimum of£50.000 Is repaired, short term 1-Syears yielding high returns compared

with the UK property market
OPS LTD.

33 SackvUle St., London W1X ID*Tab 01-439 932* (34-hre,)

INVESTMENT IN

MANHATTAN REAL ESTATE
Luxury coops in "upper Best side"
offered at 3014 below appraisal
value. From 70.000 to 200.000 ll.S
dollars. All ameniria^. 24 hour door-
men service, ere.

Further details on request

Write Box T5731. Financial Times
10 Carman Strmr. EC4P «fBY

CASTLE AND
WHITE DEER

Immaculate small Gastle., Famous
herd 55 dear on up to Sz acre*

Colour firoeftur* from Secretary
Mallow Castle, Co. Cork, Ireland

Tel.* Mallow (022) 21489
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ANEW,
MORE DIRECT
ROUTE TO

CONTINENTAL
EUROPE'S
SENIOR

BUSINESSMEN
Anew opportunitynow exists for advertisers

inthe Rnancial Times.

Every Monday; a limitedamount of advertising

space can be bought in the FT International

Edition only.The page rate is £4,928 with all other

sizes pro rata, equivalent to a column centimetre

rate of £11.

We have introduced this facility because

many advertisers wish to concentrate solely on

continental Europe. Also, since we began printing

the International Edition in Frankfurt,we have

enjoyed a dramatic increase in.both sales and

readership coverage ofthis vitally important market

Indeed, when the good value offered by the

International Edition advertisement rate is

combined with recent readership data collected on

the 1981 Pan European Survey it shows that, for

cost-effective coverage of senior management
in Europe,the FinancialTimes BEATS Time,

Newsweek, Business Week, The Economist,

Fortune and the International Herald Tribune.

Further advantages are detailed in a booklet

explaining this new facility and how it operates.

For your copy, simply contact the Advertisement

Director at either of the addresses below.

If you wantto sell successfully to Europe's top

decision-takers, the FT International Edition on

Mondays is the place to get results.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Telephone; 01-248 8000.

Guioliettstr. 54, 6000 Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

Telephone; 06 11/7 59 80.

Behind BL’s cries of ‘unfair’ competition
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

BL'S BOARD and vauxhairs
shopfloor workers make un-

likely bedfellows. But tbey find

themselves fighting a common
cause, if not for quite the same
reasons.

In September, the Transport

and General Workers’ Union
executive committee will decide

whether to endorse a call from
local 'officials at Vauxhairs
Liuon and Ellesmere Port

plants for action against

General Motors' new small
hatchhack. rhe *' S ” car.

If the endorsement is forth-

coming, dockers will “black”
imports of the car. due to go
on sale next spring.

In theory, the ban would con-
tinue until such time as GM
agrees to assemble the car at

one of Vauxha!l's UK plants,
“where jobs for our members
would be generated."

It would be overstating the
case io say tiiat 3L also icauts

it to be built in Britain—it is

going to be an uncomfortably
strong competitor for BL's
Metro.

But the
US" car is being built

in Spain, at a new plant at
Zaragoza.

And -that, to BL, is anathema.
BL claims that the "S" car

will cost 30 per cent less to
bring in from bpain. It will thus
share the similar “ unfair

"

advantage that Ford gets from
shipping 60,000 Fiestas a year
to the UK from its own plant
at Valencia.

“Unfair”, asserts BL, because
those imports are subject to

a 4.4 per cent duty. BL cars
reach Spanish buyers’ hands via

a 36.7 per cent tariff which
swells to 60 per cent with local

taxes.

In much the same way as

Britain's *' gentlemen’s agree-

ment ” with Japan restricting

the latter's UK market share
to 11 per cent was conceived
originally as allowing the UK
industry to rebuild itself, Spain
was given the preferential
tariff in 1970 to protect its

infant industries.

BL, in a campaign which is

becoming increasingly strident,

argues that it is wrong to con-
tinue Spain's preferential treat-

ment when it is now actively

damaging the UK motor
industry.
Even in a buoyant market.

BL asserts, the tariff structure

is unfair in principle. The
Spanish models' list price might
be pitched at UK-built cars'

levels, but the discounting
jungle warfare in the UK
means that Ford has, and GM
will have, a pricing cushion
denied to BL. which last year
made 95 per cent of its £600m

Pilot production of General Motors’ new ear, the Opel Cores.

component purchases in the UK
as well.

Lr,st weekend, another cloud
settled over BL with the dis-

closure of Ford's letter of intent

to build a Slbn assembly plant

in another low-cost country,
Portugal.
BL derives title comfort from

the fact that both countries are
EEC candidates. expecting
transitional periods of up to 10
years before tariffs are fully

harmonised.
BL's complaint about “ un-

fair ” trading goes well beyond
the rberian peninsula, however.
It asserts that 300.000 new cars,

just over 30 per cent of the UK
market, come from " unfair ”

sources :

From Comecon countries, all

but impenetrable to Western
producers; from South Korea,
which as a “ NIC ’’ (newly
industrialised country) gets

duty-free access to the UK but
imposes up to 150 per cent duty
on car imports; from Japan,
with its “ invisible “ barriers
(though BL does not mention
the UK's own curbs in the same
breath); from bouth Africa,

which has quotas and up to 50
per cent duty against UK entry
of 10.6 per cent, and which is

now the source of a Ford light

pick-up; and, potentially, from
Australia.

Mitsubishi and Toyota are

investigating getting round the
*• gentlemen's agreement ” by
bringing in cars from Australia.

These would have 85 per cent

Autralian content—but Austra-

lia itself imposes quotas and
duty up to 131 per cent, against

a 14 per cent UK tariff.

BL's case is for equalised
tariffs, with an unspoken pre-

ference for raising rather than
lowering them. It is not hard
to understand why it prefers

the latter; its main European
competitors have already
crowded into Spain with
assembly operations, both as a
cheap potential export base and
to gain tariff-free access to a
Spanish domestic market which
is one of the few in Europe
promising substantial growth.

Overseas, BL's chances of
penetrating markets where
Japanese manufacturers in-

creasingly hold sway are
minimal.

There is little real chance of
tariff adjustment, particularly
in regard to Spain, which BL
sees as much the biggest threat

to Us recovery.

Britain for years has sought
to persuade Spain to reduce its

car import barriers, without
success. The UK Government
has few weapons and unilateral

action against Madrid would be
extremely difficult.

The root of the problem is

that the UK tariff on vehicles
from Spain is the common EEC
one. Any change in that would
first have to be negotiated
through the EEC and in the
unlikely event of the EEC
acting against Spain alone, it

would be in breath of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT).
GATT's basic principle Is

that there should be no dis-

crimination against any single
country.

At the same time, Whitehall
is aware that if there was dis-

crimination against Spain, the
Spanish Government, through
tbe manipulation of quanti-
tative restrictions, could
retaliate agadust a wide variety
of British goods.

With other European makers
having a foot in both camps, it

is obvious that BL’s position in
lobbying would be an isolated
one. And both Ford and GM
could throw other arguments
into the pot: for example, that
the trend to internationalised
sourcing of components means
that some UK-made components
are in any case already going
into Spanish -built vehicles
( estimated at about 15 per cent
of the Fiesta's content)

Perhaps cynically, some motor
Industry observers suggest that
what BL is doing, with its

“unfair’’ trading complaints is

drawing attention to possible

. scapegoats in case its recovery
programme starts to go adrift.

The problems are mounting.
Admittedly Jaguar Is doing well

both at home and overseas. AnxL
sales of.the volume car division,

Austin Rover, haye jumped by

nearly 25 per cent on the Con-

tinent tbis year to 47,194 and are

expected to hit 100,000 in the

full year. -
.

’

But despite big productivity

improvemeuts—-up 50 per cent
overall in the past IS months;
120 per cent at Longbridge—
"we- are making zero profit on
them,” says . . BL,: .. because.,

the UKs historically high infla-

tion and the strength of sterling

still leave it a high cost manu-
facturing base on which to be
wholly dependent.

‘ And, it argues, they are being

sold into markets where prices
are artifically low. because of

intense competition and, in the
case of Belgian, price controls.

(Consultants DRI Europe have
reached the some conclusion, cm
the - basis of the European
industry’s net profits of £2_2bn

in the three' years from 1978
being swamped by a more than
£6bn shortfall on cash flow).
- At the same time, the UK car
market is shrinking below fore-

cast levels, and BL now looks
unlikely to hit its target 21 per
cent share of that smaller
market—it currently stands at

just over 18 per cent.. While
its new -models — Metro,
Acclaim, Rover, Ambassador

—

are mostly hitting targets, sales

of older models on -which. BL
still has to rely, such as the
Ital, pending the appearance

.

of the LM 10 next year, have
fallen off a cliff. And the rife

discounting has in any case cut
into revenue per car.

Painting to the halving of .

the workforce to 53,000, a rise

in car output per man year
from 7.7. to 25 since 1980 at

Longbridge and the past four
years’ 5 per cent

.

pay rises,

BL asserts that “we have
done all that was expected of

us to put our own house in.

order.”
It is now up to the Govern-

ment, BL suggests, to take posi-

tive steps not just in terms of
“ unfair ” trading, but to en-
courage other manufacturers to.

make more of their cars in the
UK.
BL argues that the Govern-

ment's economic policies, allied

to the oil-fuelled strength of the

pound, are responsible for a 50
per cent erosion in tbe UK
manufacturing industry’s inter-

national competitiveness since
1977.

It is this, it Insists, which lies

behind what it. claims is the

discernible drift by Ford,

General Motors and Talbot away
from the UK as a manufactur-
ing base. In 1977, according
to BL’s figures, GM produced
only 25 per cent of its UK sales

'outside the UK; last year, 54 per
cent. ’ Over the same period,

Talbot’s imports rose from 10

to 31 per cent; Ford's from 25
to 44 per cent.

In the first four months of

this year, 100,000 “British"

badged cars were imported: all

Ford Capris and Granadas, all

Vauxball Royales and Viceroys,

all Talbot Sambas, Tagoras and
Ranchos; 50 per cent of Fiestas

and Cortinas. 29 per cent of
Escorts, 61 per cent of VauxhaX
Astras, 45 per cent of Vauxhall
Cavaliers and 84 per cent of

Talbot Horizons.
On BL estimates, the level of

“ captive " imports is equivalent
to jusr over 40,000 lost jobs in

the UK BL acknowledges that
there can be no formal objec-

tion to European makers con-
centrating on other EEC plants
if tbe incentive to build In the

UK is missing, but says it is a

“tragedy,” the implications of
which the Government may not
be fully aware.

However, apart from attack-

ing the Government's move to

make “ parallel
” imports of

cheap cars from the Continent
easier—on tbe basis that it is

ludicrous ” to envisage har-

monised EEC car-prices when
no harmonisation exists of

economic policies—-BL appears
short of ideas as to what pre-

cisely the Government should

do to encourage other makers.
. In the meantime, it has

already stripped £300m from its

revenue forecasts in the expec-

tation that, even in the absence
o£- any economic policy shift.

UK prices will now have to rise

'at less than the rate of inflation

while— it hopes— Continental

prices move closer to the UK
level.

But it is also in the process

of wanting Ministers that with-

out at least some action on
“ unfair ” trading, it will have
'to “ dramatically " change its

“ buy British ” policies and
purchase much more abroad.

Not surprisingly, its rivals are

not impressed, pointing to the
joint Honda- BL Triumph
Acclaim, much bigger collabora-

tion planned with Honda on an
executive

.
oar, VW gearboxes

for. LM and Italian VM engines

already hr Rovers and planned
for Jaguars.

Of course, they add, there

is also the question of the £990m
Government funding, for BL.
There is more than' one way,
they suggest, of regarding com-
petition as unfair:

-
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go in the world, beltNewYorkor Nairobi,
and whatever you do, business or
pleasure, be sure to take Thomas Cook
Euro Travellers Cheques.

ThomasCookEuro TravellersCheques
are sold in 153 countries, and are
welcomed, throughput the world.

There’s a choice of 9 major world
currencies including the U.S. Dollar.

And if they’re lost or stolen there’s a
worldwide refund network to give
a helping hand-fast

In addition to the familiar face of
Thomas Cook, each Travellers Cheque
will carry the Euro Travellers Cheque
symbol, the mark of confidence of
many of Europe’s leading banks. This
symbol also marks the association of
EuroTravellersChequeswith Eurocheque
-a household name for personal pay-
ments across Europe.

And the symbol of MasterCard™,
one of the great names in international
money, will also appearonThomasCook
Euro Travellers Cheques.
When you're travelling to unfamiliar

places, take the- travellers cheque
the world is Jk. '

familiar with

Thomas
Cook

Iravellers
Cheques

ThomasCook.AmemberofMidland Bank©roup.
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee

surplus

warning
BOGOTA—-Colombian Presi-

dent Julio Turbay called, for an
international policy to regulate
coffee stocks and reduce an
alarming coffee surplus
expected by 1985.
Supply projections put world

coffee output in the 1984-85
coffee year at 90m to 92m bags
(of 60 kilos each) while export
demand in that year is esti-

mated at 64m bags. President
Tin-bay said.

Colombia has approached the
governments of several con-
sumer and producer countries
with a plan 'to ensure fair
export quotas and prices for a
long period, be said.

Meanwhile In-Rio de Janeiro,
the Brazilian coffee institute
(IBC) said Brazil was not.
planning

. any
.
immediate

changes in its coffee export
policy.

It was commenting on market
rumours that thelBC may open
September green coffee registra-
tions and reduce the cut-off
level for the price fall guarantee
to 215 cents from 120 cents per
pound.

If the IBC did happen to take
any measures, it would not be
those the trade is suggesting,
the institute said, bat declined
further details. .

•

Traders said IBC president,
Octavio Rafroho.,- had a meeting
with industry minister Camllo
Perms and general secretary at
the finance ministry Carlos
Viacava.
Reuter

Turkey producer
plans expansion
By Our Own Correspondent

UP TO 500 new jcfos are to be
created by Bast Anglian turkey
producer, Bernard ' Matthews,
whose firm was hit by a lengthy
strike earlier this year.

The company yesterday re-

vealed plans to double the pro-*

cessing capacity of a factory at
Hailsworth in Suffolk.

A new factory wil be built

next to the existing building,

which employs more than 500
people already. The scheme is

designed to allow the plant to

handle the bulk ' of the .firm’s

future operations with increased

capacity to deal with .new pro-

ducts.

Fall in wheat

BY. OUR COMMODITIES STAfF

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat

.

Couneii now/' expects world,
wheat production, this year to
be lower titan in 1981. In its

latest market report, published

;

yesterday, : lt reduced its '1982
output forecast to 457m tonnes
frdin the 460465m tonnes,range
indicated a month ago: 1ms
took the figure below estimated
1981 output of. 458m tonnes.
The reduction follows

deterioration of crop prospects
an some, important producing
countries, notably the Soviet
Union and Australia. Adverse
weather has- caused planting
delays, for Soviet spring planted
crops and has ‘hat prospects for
winter Wheat The problem in
Australia has been drought,
which has cut the crop projec-
tion, by 2.5m tonnes to 14m.
The Soviet setbacks were also

reflected in an increase in .the
country's estimated Import
requirement. -The :IWC put
this at 19m' tonnes, up from

17m estimated in its June
report As a result projected
total world trade in wheat and
wheat flour was raised by 2m
tonnes to 100m tonnes.

Carryover stocks at the end
at 1982-83 crop years- for the
five ' major exporters—Argen-
tina, Australia, Canada, the
EEC and the • UA — were
expected to amount to 59.4m
-tonzfes, a- cut of 1.2m from the
previous estimate.

In Moscow Pravda said Soviet
formers harvested 8m hectares
of grain last week, bringing the
amount harvested by July 19
to 11.1m hectares, reports'
Reuter.

: That was well behind the
22.7m hectares harvested by the
same date last year, suggesting
that work was still being ham-
pered by

T
bad weather in south-

ern, European puts' of the
country, where . . harvesting
should be well under way. •

Anxiety over meat

co-op rescue bid
BY A CORRESPONDENT -

SOME of the troubled North
Devon Meat's chain store custo-
mers including Marks and
Spencer are paying for supplies
quicker than usual to hetp the
bid to keep the co-operative'
afloat
This highlights the enormous

goodwill towards the rescue
,
of-

the meat co-operative, and the
serious concern if itshould fail.

Head of another-West Country
formers' coop stud this weetc:

“ Collapse of North Devon Meat
would set hade the co-operative
movement by 50 .years'*.

Nevertheless' serious doubts
surround the chances of the
company's survival. Fanning
and pertKpheral interests in the
region' are already privately
discussing the setting up of

another consortium -to prevent
the large modern North Devon
facilities at Torrington falling,

into the bands of a big multi-

national company. - -

The value of the plant as a
non-gbing concern is officially

put at between £lm and £2m,
but replacement cost is put at
over £9m_ It is understood that
the company's total debts are
now put at. over £llm.
The deadline for the com-

pany's survival bid is August 9.

This is when Uoyds Bank's
second 3-week overdraft exten-
sion runs out
By then the independent

trustees of the shareholder
rescue fund will have to decide
whether or not to hand the
money over to the company. A
minimum of £1.5m has been set

and one of -the Trustees, Mr
John Quicke, is in no doubt that
the money will be raised, even
if most of it is in the form of

moneys owed to farmers which
they choose to convert into trust

contributions.

India may
sell more
sugar
NEW DELHI — India's State

Trade Corporation (STC) Is

trying to seU more white

sugar on the' world market to

ease domestic storage prob-

lems resulting from a produc-
tion surplus, ..traders said,

reports -Renter.

“The sales this month can
be substantial and may well

be up to 106,000 tonnes,"

traders added. The STC sold

over 400,000 tonnes of white
sugar up to last month out
of an export quota of 650,000

tonnes approved by the Inter-

national Sugar Organisation

for 1982, according to an STC
.official.

. .But he declined to say any-
thing on ' current sales as
reported by the traders.

.

Lidia’s sugar- production tu -

the* 1981-82 season ending
September is officially esti-

mated at a record 8.4m tonnes
against, last year’s 5J>7m.

The. Indian Sugar Mills

Association (LSSIA) and the
National

.
Federation or Co-

operative Sugar Factories
.have urged the Government
to stockpile at least lm tonnes
of-sugar in the current season.

Our - Commodities Staff

writes: Rumours of further

Indian sales, and the decline
' in gold, brought an easier

trend on the London terminal

sugar market yesterday. The
London dally price for raw
sugar was cut by £4 to £109 a

.

tonne, and the October posi-

tion on the futures marieet
closed £3.40 lower at £114.80

a tonne. However a recovery,

encouraged by the rally in
gold, helped to reduce earlier

.losses.

Bomb scare

halts trading
A BOMB scare at Plantation

House, in the City of London,
brought trading to a halt on

the London Metal Exchange at

lunchtime yesterday for toe

second time, this week. Trading
resumed in the afternoon after

being suspended over the lunch-

time period. Prices on the

base metal markets were gener-

ally easier in line with the

decline in gold. But they

rallied in late
,
trading follow-

ing the recovery in gold.

Why Japan opposes whale ban
BY A COftRESPONDBfT fft TOKYO

REPORTS in the West of grow-

ing movement in Japan to

oppose wira!e-hunting find little

confirmation here. iSo for, such
protest has been confined to

a tiny body of Japanese animal

lovers, and the vast majority

of Japanese view with disbelief

and annoyance the attempts of
other nations to "interfere”

with a traditional Japanese
Industry and eating habit

“ it’s ail very well for

America to condemn killing

whales, but we need it for food,”

is one common reaction among
Japanese- to the -.present IWC
controversy.
Whaling has been going on

in Japan, for 1,000 years for
meat'consumption, and Japanese
think of the whale not as a
ftnammal bat as a fish. The
tradition is also closely related

to Japanese culture, especially

in festivals in the country
areas,” he said Mr Hisao Iwasaki
of the long-distapce fisheries

division of the agriculture,

forestry and fisheries ministry.

If a ban on all whaling were
implemented, Japan would lose

Y12bn (£27J8m) a year on
primary whale products, and
Mr Iwasaki estimates Y36zn a
year for secondary products

such as oil extracts, fertilisers,

hormone pills, cosmetics, etc.

The effect on unemployment,
however, would not be great.

The Japan Whaling Association

says that a total ban would
jeopardise 14,509 jobs in Japan's

whaling Industry: 1.300 on the
whaling boats. 1,650 in the
primary sector and wholesaling,

7.500 in the retail trade for

wbalemeat, including restau-

rants, 3,000 in processing and
another 1,050 in freezing.

Other economic arguments
offered by the Japanese in
defence also need to be treated

with caution ; for instance that
wbalemeat supplies “a very
significant** amount of the

Japanese diet. The 5,243 whales
that were caught by Japan
between 1980-81 provided,

according to Mr Iwasaki, “less
than 10 per cent of the seafood

consumed ip Japan.”
As a result of IWC quotas and

restrictions, the supply of whale-

meat has decreased by about
20 per cent in toe last 20 years

in Japan, while demand has

remained relatively stable, push-
ing -up the price.

Japanese increasingly resent

{he attempt by foreign countries

represented at the IWC to im-
pose their own “standards’* on
Japan, and toe resentment is

felt most keenly in the industry
and government. “The change in

International attitudes to whal-
ing has taken place only in the
past ten or 16 years,” Mr
Iwasaki explained.' “Before that
the- U.S. used to be a big
whaling country. But the argu-
ment fthat- whales are intelli-

gent) was never really

expressed when the U.S. was

heavily engaged in whaling for

oil. In terms of international

relations, it’s very unfair to

push your values on other

nations. Islamic people do not

eat pork, but they do not try

and impose their standards on

others.”
The Japanese Government

holds that the IWC was founded

for the "preservation and

rational use of whales.” Ethical

arguments about whale killing

have no place in the IWC forum,

and a total ban on whale kil-

ling “would go against the pre-

mise on which IWC was
faunded.” Mr Iwasaki con-

cluded that if toe ban went
ahead it would mean the “ self-

destruction of the ItVC for going
against its own treaty.”

Feelings are running high'

among ordinary Japanese. One
Tokyoite demanded : “Why is it

the business of America or other
countries what we eat?”

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

Testing time for cereal growers
I HARVESTED my first field of
winter foariey this week, five or
six diays earlier than normal. It

was not the best of crops—hav-

ing suffered the depredations of
deer and rabbits. But with a
yield of just under two tonnes
an acre, it is about average,

certainly better than last year’s.

X have a rather better looking
crop in a few days. However,
only the weeding machine,
which I have instated in my
drier, will tell me if toe outturn
meets expectations.

I installed toe weighing
machine in contradiction of ray

philosophy that it is better to

travel hopefully than to arrive.

In point of foot while grow-

ing the crop had looked better
than two tonnes an acre, and
toe bushel weight ‘of the grain

is very good indeed. But the

earty summer drought broke

too late to prevent it maturing
early, and the overall yield has
suffered. While spring barley

has relished the moisture, and
looks very promising indeed,

whether it wiH produce record

yields is far from certain. My

guess is that it won't. Heavy
crops tend to be beaten down by
nun and despite the downpours
of late June there have been
few instances of this.

Wheat has all along looked to
be the crop of the year, with
some of the best ears I have
seen for many a long day. But
doubts are creeping in now. On
my own farm, a dwarf variety.

Avalon, which showed immense
promise a few weeks ago is now
exhibiting signs of stress. The
heads are dying off very fast,

with a discolouration which
could mean infections by several

diseases.

I have spent quite a bit of

time rubbing out the grains

from the ears, to see if they are

shiveiling, instead of ripening
into well-filled plump berries.

So for they do not look too bad.

In any case at tins stage of

growth there is nothing to be
done, even if the cause of the
discolouration can be identified.

This is toe first time I have
grown Avalon, which is

allegedly the best high protein

wheat on the market, and has

been sown on a very large area.

It is a real dwarf variety, no
more than knee high, but this

is a mixed blessing.

Because of the heavy midsum-
mer rains there has been a
sharp regrowth of weeds pre-
viously suppressed by chemicals.
When they occut in the taller

wheats, toe weeds are stifled.

But they are beginning to spoil

toe look of the Avalon. The
best-looking wheats I have seen
are toe old favourites, Maris
Huntsman and Armada, which,
according to the pundits, were
beginning to be outclassed. They
are standing -tall and disease
free for toe moment anyway.

Should the AvaloD fail, or
even be thought to have failed

—for there is nothing like far-

mers’ gossip to kill a wheat's
reputation — toe seedsmen who
are believed to have had
sufficient seed under contract to
sow a third of Britain’s wheat
acreage, could be left holding
an expensive baby.

Farmers are not the only ones
anxiously awaiting harvest. The

cereal management committee
of toe EEC Commission is faced
with the disposal of between
5m and 6m tonnes of surplus
British cereals.

At the moment the export
market is quite active for wheat,
including a sale to China having
been achieved for the first time.
By using export rebates EEC
wheat is made competitive on
world markets, but the cost per
tonne of doing this os already
higher than it was last year,
reflecting the weakening of in-

ternational grain prices.

There Is still a demand for
UK malting barley within the
Community. However the bulk
of barley available for export
wj)] be of feed quality. To dis-

pose of this will take a very
long purse.

I can see the intake pits of
the intervention stores being
very busy over the next feu-

months, and the cost of the
cereals section of the EEC bud-
get increasing, unless there is

some disaster -to knock the har-
vest for six.

JOHN CHERRINGTON

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

gas oil futures BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET

]
Change

. ! Latest +or—

Tha marker opened weaker following
rfia N«w Yank close but rallied Imme-
diate hr and continued to strengthen
encouraged by steady .phyefcals.

reports Premier Men.

ftustaiMonth

CRUDE OIL-FOB (9 per barren

Arabian Light £l.BO-31.Mj+0.1
Iranian Ltaht..- 39-Sei-S£t?-55
Arabiftsileavy _2B.50-afl.7S+ 1.60

North s«.lPortlert^3S.90-SS.o5—0.05
AtrtcanfBonny U’bt)i34.0G 1+0.15.

PRODUCTS- North Weft Europe
'

GIF (S par tonne

Premium ga*ol!ne...;539-346 1
—

Gae oil.-.* .....B74-2B8 +8.50
«avy fuel oil—..„...)161-163 |

—1.6

8 UX
|per tonne)

July
|

278.50 1

jYeefc’day’a,+ or
close

Auguet ......

Sept
1

Oct
N«.-
Dec

.
Jan——-|
Fab-fc.__.
March .......

MOM
2B2.00
284.25
285.00
286.50
2WMJO
287.00
287JO

Turnover: 3.Cm (4.683) fore of 100'

tonnes.

— Dona

+3-M —
+3JB.l2»4JS-77.7*
+i^ob«m-T7.a
+ 1J6&U.MU0.N
+i^fi5»5o.Bija
+ l,7b§e6JHJ-l\W
h-O^jlBS.PM4J0

BASE METALS
COPPER VALUES lost ground on the
London Metal Exchange, forward metal

dipping to £B78 on weak precious

metals, and margin* rieea in U.S. in-

terest rates, the late telly in gold en-

couraged short covering which Jett

three months copper at E886.5 on the

late KeffB. lead end Zinc dosed at £330

end £419.75 respectively whHa Alu-

minium wee finally £5745 end Nickel

£2.917.5. Covering egamat phydeef

business Mted Tin to £6.500 by; the

dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 5.55p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bulilon market yesterday at 398.Sp.

U.S. cent equivalent* of the fixing

levels were: spot 696 5c. down 8.3c:

three-month 7l8.1c, down 8.9c: aix-

rnomh 738.6c. down 8.9c; and 12-

month 780.8c. down 8.9c. The metal

opened at 392-395p (686-690e) and
closed at 395-39Bp (689-693C).

recorded an August fob price fur No. 1

BSS in Kuala Lumpur of — (197.25)

cents a kg and SMR 20 — (172.D).

I
I

!

No. 1
;

YeatVye I Previous Business
R£.S. I close close I Done

AMERICAN MARKETS
PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

July 22 ! 4-or
1962 . —

Aug ..

Sept _.

Cct-Deo
Jnn-aaar
Apl-Jne

COPPER
a.m.

Official

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S13i to 8352-353 in

the London bullion market zes-

terday. It opened at $355J-356},

and was fixed . at §358-25 in the

morning, and $353.60 in the

afternoon. The metal touched a
peak of $359}-359i, and a low of

$351-351$.

In parts toe 12J4dlo bar was
fixed at FFr 77,000 per kilo

(353.23 per ounce) in toe after-

noon compared with FFr 77,000

($353.23) in the morning and
FFr 79.200 ($362.63) on Wednes-

day afternoon.

.

In Frankfurt the 12fknlo bar

was fixed at DM 28,160 per kilo

($359.78 per ounce) against

DM 2^510 (8362.97) previously

and closed at $352J-353l from

S366-367. •

^In Zurich gold finished at

$352-355 against $365-368.

LONDON FUTURES

£SS
r

.

d
1

5 mthej88JL5-2.l
Settlarnt
Cathodes
Cash~.~~j
3 months
Settlemt
U.S. ProdJ

+ orl p.m- ]+ or
— Unofficial! —

t

SILVER |

per
|

troy oz.
,

i

Bunion !+ or!

fixing l
—

1
Price

(

L.M.E. |+or
p.m. 1

—
1 Unoffio l|

Spot |39B.80p 1-S-Bfij

8 month*J,409.40p ,-825

6 month*.4 18.7Op -82S
lBim>nth«436.70p -EM

399J5p
!«lX.29p

i
-

s
::::::

EO.DQ-61.50l 60.Qfl -51.Ofl
1 —

61.U-51.B0 61.20-61.60:

52. 80- 52. B0 62.70-62.60

65.60-66.(0 66.(0-66.50

68.00-60.20.' 58.10-68 .28

Jiy-Septl 80.9040.70
- " B5.5643.(Q

86.M-M.M
68.0049.00

HL8040.M
EL5645.B0
KJM48.60
6 6.66-88. 10

52.90-62.88

66.50-66JO
69JO-58JO
60.60
65.(0

66.0Q-B6JO

884-5 >1.25| 864.5-3 T-7.76

k+.7Sj 882.5-3 |~9

Month {YMfrdayot +or fcSnw
Montn

| - 3)034 . |
— Dona

Auguet.

£par troy
ounea

(204.5O-5J»[-4J60

Jnnunrvl-J2 13.1Q-5JI0?-(JOOjtl IJO

.208.50-2JO
SlOJMU

Amalgamated Ma»l Trading reported

that to rta morning cash Higher Grade

traded et £884.50. 84.0Q, 64.50. dime
month® £880.00. 81.00. 82.00. 82-50.

83.00. 8250. 82.00. Cathodes, cash

£843.00, tfirita months £883.00. • Aftar-

mon: Higher Grade. Aw months

£88250, 83.00, 82-50. 82-00. 81.50. 82.00.

82.50. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three

months £888.00. £88.00. 90.00. 89.50.

89JDD. 88.00, 87.50. 83.00. 86.00, 87.00,

88.00. 87.00. 88.00. Turnover: 27,300

tomtas.

10.000 ozs. Morning: cash 395.5. 95-0:

three months 405.0. 06.0. Afternoon:

three months 410.0. 11-0. Kerb: three

months 411.0. 09.5. 10.0. 09.0. 08.5,

08.0.

COCOA
Prices drifted quietly in a very

narrow range finishing slightly lower.

Physicals ware neglected, reports Gill

sod Duflus.

Oct-Dsc
J'n-Mclv
Apl-Jna

Sales: 136 (284) lots of 15 tonnes,

nil (nil) lota of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing pnees (buyers)

were: Spot 49.25p (seme); Aug 5l.00p

(5lJ5p); Sept 51 J5p (51.50p>.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opansd slighdy assier In

thm conditions, reports T. G- Roddick.

Pieces ramified on the defensive as
the market traded at contract lows.

Month
ago

a.m. +or • p-ra*

TIN [Official - Unofficial

8 £ f

Turnover: 515 (1.330) tots of 100 troy

ounces.

July 8a July *i

cK!?63I5.86 -S2J, S350-

5

3 months! 646080-M 6610-30
Settlemx 6385 i-».r .

Cashel 6325-25 i-M* 6350-5

3 monthi*64SO-70 -10 66008
XatUerntf 6385 Ua ,

-
Straits L-2V8B.&B :

~
NawYgrtg — i

+or
-1

COCOA
YesterdayV

Close j+ or Business
Done

£ per tonne|

Juhr I 655-67 l+l.S 858-50
Sept • 884-86 V4.0

1 027-38 |-5J>
890-83
933-26

March...—. 961-63 i—4.5
981-82 !—9.0

967-62
988-81

1002-04 I—5.0 1001-04
Sept— 1028-86 :-4.5 1027

Yeaterdya
Close

+
°J_

Business
Done

August.
Oc ober—

.

Dec

£ Jper tonnm
124JXL26J>|—O.W
1S7.BW7A-O.50
lUJWlAj-O.BO
!54J635X-OJfi
188,0BJBJ|—O.W

117J»39J!—0.60

127.10
M1AW1.M

Fab -
April—
June
August.

1B&MJBB

£
+96
+86

+95
+102

Gold Bullion (fine ounea)

«t [£2013^80210 1*3681*-366is (£2094-81.0)

SS:,sr.r:::::;SiJ«
,

«». SIX”

Krug rod 8365is-3664 18209 to-2 10)

it Krug siseiff-ie»i« (JEioar.0® 1*)

n Krug *96-07 -

trio Krug M9I+-40U
Maplelaaf *363 »s

-366 iff

New SOV *84 1®-85 l£48tff-4834)

Gold Coins July 21

King Soy
Victoria Sov
French 80s
60jwos Max.
lOOCor. Auet
*80 Eagles .

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £5.320.

10, 20. Aim months £BA70. 60. Afear-

itooiK Standard, cash- £6.355, 60. tfwea

months
.
£8/480. ». 6.S50. HK£» GrMe.

<hm months £6.490. 6.500, 10. Kerb:

Standard, three mondia B56JB0. Turn,

oven 1J00 tonnes.

Sales: 1.004 (1.980) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Dally price for July 22: 7026

(70.89). Indicator price lor July 23:

68.72 (69 96).

COFFEE
In a narrow trading range com-

mission house selling was unable to

breach underlying trade support and
values held - steady in moderate
volume, reports Drexei Bumbam
Lambert.

*90-83 (£51V52)-
*9042 (£5liff-62)

. ,

S7B-80h C£44A»-4S1(>
1424 it-426 (£249-261)

|347 U-64554 (£1B9-200W
SSflMOB (222*14-02)

LEAD
“a.m”
Official

|+ Or

j

t+lftm
|

Unoffiolal!
1+ or
! -t

£
1
e

i
£ • £

313-.6 H«| 315.6 -1U
326-.5 1-1* 32S-.5 -1U

Settfem't 313.5 HE5l —
XUS. Spot; — •

l
1
7M

COFFEE Yearday

s

Close
+ or BuNneu

Done

1260-38 +6.6 1268-20
1100-09 —11J3 11X54)0

Nov
January —

1009-10
978-79
059-61

—19.0
—19.0
—14J)

10174)7
1001-96
966-58

May 940-43 -Ji-o 943-40
July..— 935-37 -4.0 941-35

Seles: 33 (137) tots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

$1.50 down in mixed trading and
remained featureless. Closing prices
and business done (U.S. S per tonne):
Aug 488.50. 489.50. 490.00-488.00: Oct
484.50, 485.50. 484.60; Dec 433.00.

484.00. 484 00; Feb ,485.00. 486.00.
487.00-488.00; April 489.00. 493.00.

untreded: June 495.00. 501.00, un-
rraded: Aug 500.00, 510.00, untreded.
Sales: 71 (35) lots of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£109.00 (£1*13.00) a torn cit Jutv-Aug-
Sept shipment. White xuger duly price

£129.00 (£138,00).
Prices drilled in quiet conditions but

most of the lessee ware recovered fol-

lowing higher New York No. 1-1 quote-
itona. reports C. Czanvikow.

Aluminium ...... ^SlOiBls! ffiSTO/816

FreaMkt 1*870/1000 +26 *920/856

Cash h grade._^B64.75 -7.7b!£743
Smths. (2888.75 |-9 12766J5

cash Cathode..,S842 I— II ^734
Smths. J862

j

-12 ^758
Gold troy 0*— *352.6 '-15.6 6307.5
LaadCash *315.5 -i1J5l£S04
Smths. £328.85 -11Jo 2314.75

Nickel '24080
!

£3022
Fneamkt. ,'235r265c.+7 ;240/27»o

i
1

I

Platln’mtr oz’y,226D : >.£260
Freomkt. £173.15 —2.4 j£l53J5

tthrortroyok_.398J0p ^5.66 >300.66p
3 rnths...... 409.40p !-6.25'310.15p

Tin Cash !£6352.6 ;+95 *6440
3 mths..— ,£65202.6 + 102l£6665

TungstensJ ibl*l 11.18 L 1*1103)2

Wb(frm22.<raf»;*IB7rT12
|

1*116-116
Zinc Cash '£411 L-1IJ*399
Smths *417.76 UllJ|£401J6
Producers..-1*800 | 1*800

Oils I

Coconut (PhlQ J465x
Groundnut....- t
Unseed Crude i
**alm Malayan *402.5w
Seeds I

Copra Ph lip ...1*310

Spyafcean(0*J&286
Drains ’

|

BarleyFut. Nov*108Jo

+7.5

+ 10 1*506
6575
6365
*475

Maize _l£137w
Wheat FutNovXl 13.40
NoJHardWIntl »

'8335
I

1*261.5

I+ojsIsidwo
’ #137.00
+ 0.16*100.10

I

1
' :

L
Other
commodities

Cocoa ahlp’t* £920 [-4 £938
Future Sept&884.5 ‘~4 *907.5

Coffee Pt’ Sept £1108.9 1-11 *1,146
Cotton Alndex)79.10c

f

Oaa Oil Aug I*284.B56
Rubber lkfic)...j49*5p

.

Sugar (Rawj._. £lOBvy
Woolt'ps6(s kl.|3B3p kilo;

Unquoted. xAup-Sept. vJuly-Aug.
vi Aug. y Sept, t Per 16 lb flask.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

+0.3 175.85c
+ 3.26*278.75
+a7S'47p
—4 telOB
-4 (SSBpkilo

NEW YORK. July 22.

Heating oil was higher on increased
fighting m Lebanon. Sugar came under
pressure from technical selling and
commission house long liquidation

based on bearish fundamentals. Grains
and soyabeans wore lower on ndica

•

tions of optimum crop conditions and
development. Precious metals rallied on
a decline in interest rates and a
recovery in Interest rates end a recovery,

in foreign currencies. Copper was
moderately lower on trade selling,

reported Hainold.
Copper—July 86.80 (67.10), Aug

67.25 (67.40), S?pt 67*80-68.00. Dec
7D.75-7DJ5. Jen 71.00. March 72.50. May
74.00. July 75.50. Sept 77.00. Dec 79.20,

Jan 79JQ, March 81.40, May 82.85.

Potatoaa (round whites)—Nov 670
(71 J). March .79.0 ’ (84.0). April 89.3.

Sales: 289.
ISilver—July 697.7 (686.0) . Aug 898.3

(687.2)

. Sept 704.0-708.0. Dec 728.0-

733.0. .Jan 737.7. March 753.5, May
7B9.3. July 785 1. Sept 800.9. Dec 824.7.

Jan 832.6. March 848.4. May 883.0.

Handy and Harman bullion spot: 682.00
(721.00).
Sugar—No 11: Sept 735 (7.82). Oct

7.75-7.78 (8.01). Jan 8.16-8JO, March
8.80-8MZ May 9.00-9.07. July 9.26-8.27,

Sapt 9.55. Oct 9.88-9.68. Salas: 7.689.

Tin—619.00-523.00 (516.00-521.00).
CHICAGO. July 22.

Lard—Chicago loots 23.50 (23.00).
Live Cattle—Aug 83.55-63J5 (64.02).

Oct 61.75-61.90 (62.27). Dec 62.60-62.70.
Feb 61.60-61.80. April 61 .55-51.50, June
82.40, Aug 62.00.

Live Hogs—Aug 81 .15-61 .00 (00.87)'.

Oct 58.90-59.10 (58.97), Dec 58.80-
58.65. Feb 55.95-55.75. April 52.10-

51.85. June 52.55. July 52.80, Aug
50.00.

ttMeita—Sept 258V259 (261V)'. Dec
258V259 (261), March 273V. May 281V
282, July 287*4-287. Sapt 288V

Pork BeUto*—July 82.70 (BO.70). Aug
79JO (77.20). Feb 76.60-77.10, March
76.00-75.00. May 73.85, July 73.70, Aug
72.80.
tSoyabaans—Aug 6184-618 (6214).

Sapt 616-6164 (619). Nov 821-820, Jan
6364. March 655. May 669, July 6804.
Aug 6844. Sept 684*685.

i|
Soyabean Meel—Aug 179.3-179.4

(180.3)

. Sept 179.3 (180.5). Oct
179.3. Dec 183.6-183.8. Jan 188.2.
March 190.0-190J, May 194.6, July

198.0-

199.0. Aug 198.0-199.0.
Soyabean Oil — Aug 16.60-18.82

(18.721. Sept IS 80 (18.89)', Oct 18 96.
Dec 19.30-9.29. Jan 19.55-19.57. March

19.90-

19.95. May 20.15-20.17. July 20.25-
2D 35

tWTaaat—Sepr 3504-359 (352). Dec
3724-3734 (3744). March 3884. May
3964-396. July 397. Sept 4024.

WINNIPEG. July 22.
\

§ Barley—July 1183 (121.9), Oct
111.8 (112-8). Dec 113.6, March 117.0.
May 118.3.

All cents per pound ex-wa rehouse
|

unless otherwise stated. *S per troy !

ounce. 1 Cents par tray, ounea. ;

it Cents per 56-lb bushel. Cents 1

per 60-lb bushel. |] S per short ton
(2.000 lb). S SCan. per metric ton. •

it Centa per 58-lb bushel, t Cents
dozen, tt* per memo ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. July 21.

ttCocoe—duly 1363 (1323). Sept
1403 (1383). Dec 1466, March 1535,
May 1580, July 1623. Sept 1686. Seles: •

2.100 .

Coffee
—

*'
C’* Contract: July 131.00-

,

134.00 (139.04). Sept 122.80-123.25
(125-84), Dec 115-25-115.50. March I

111.50-1 1i00. May 108.90. July 107.10-

107.50, Sapt 106.00-10700, Dec._101.25- ,

104.00. SbIbs: 2.80Q. I

Cotton—Na. 2: Oct 71.40.71.45
'

(71.47), Dec 73.35-73.45 (73.67), March
75.40-75.45. May 76.70-78.80, July

77.90-

78.10. Oct 77.00-77.25. Doc 78.40-
78.70. Sales: 5.200.

,

Heating Oil—(esntt per U.S. gallon):
Aug 88.3088.50 (8883). Sapt 88.00-
88.20 (88.31), Oct 88.25-88.40, Nov '

89.20. Doc 90.00-90.15. Jan 90.20. Feb I

90.50. March 90.30, April 89.00, May '

98.80. I

Orange Juice — Sept 127.20-127.50
)

(127 50), Nov 126.60 (126 70). Jan .

127.30. March 128.60-128.75. May
;

129 80-130.H). July 130.80-131.00. Sept
131.80-132.00. Nov 132.80-133.00. Sales:

'

400.
Platinum—July 294 9 (297.0). Oct

i

302.0-

304.5 (305.0). Jan 310.5-311.5. I

April 318.4, July 325.7. <

CHICAGO. July 2T
Chicago 1mm Gold—Sapt 360.3-359.5

'

(363.2). Dec 371.0 (374.8), March
382.8. June 394.5. Sept 406.4.

1

No.4 >; f•l Pravioua Business
Con-
tract

|

otose close
|

done

EUROPEAN MARKETS

TorturesBrokerage

Offirp Acgjmniodgto,
I j-ariin.- Commodity anfl Fiflandal Futures

sasssiSssssKS^
accounting system, allmajorvideo price display

services and

direct line to all exchanges indixiing Chicago. Biqtones

BoxNo: GS151 Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street,

London EC4P4BY.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of Bufldmg

Society Rates on offer to the public.

For further details ploose ring:

01-24S 8000, Extn- 3606

, teed—AHoraing: Cash £313.00. 14.00,

three months S3Z7XQ. 26.00. 27JX.
26.50, 27.00, 28.00, 25.00. 25.50. 28X0, GRAINS
2&J30. Aisamoon: Three months £326.00.

27.00. 28.00, 28.50. (Curb: Three months
£330.00. 29.00. Turnover: 7525 tonnes.

Sales: 2.472 (1.068) Iota of 5 tonnes.

fCD Indicator prices lor July 21:

(U.S. cants per pound): Comp, daily

1979 115.01 (118.00): 15-day average
116.97 (117.34).

£ pertonne

Aug u..!1D9.00JIBJE|111.t)0-11.76;i1IAO-08^a
Oct. !ll4.76-t4J6lu8.llB-lB.«;119Jie.iaj6

'W4.W-8S.OOj —
|»UBW1JO J51.75-2B.40

Jan jl17.B6.2iJW
March /la.OOJSM —
May 1M.70-M.76 1HJ0-O.75 1M^6-2»^D
Aug.u-j15428-54.75
Oet._. 1138.00-40JW

157.00-57l7Sj1M.0IMS.26

HlJMUSl —

.
aum. [+ orj pjm R-or

ZiNO |
Official

I
— [Unofficial —

t

Cash.™JdODXllLS'-MJ^lOJ-U -1U_ — r4!7^« ' ijj

The market opened little changed.
Buying interest from' shipper and com-
mercial sources took off in barley.

Wheat continued firm ' with good ell

round buying. Acli reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

3 months1

SVnent —
Prtmw'ts

417-.5 ,—12
410.6 j-15.5— I 1 37-40

1/.P-U plUb

1^40.8 I Z”
Zinc—Morning: Three months €419.00.

19.50. 19.00, 18.SO. 18.00, 17.00, 16^0.

1750, 17.00. Afternoon: Three owntha
5417.00. 1750. 18.00. 17.75. Kerb:

Three months £418.00: 18.00. 37.50,

18.00. 19.00. 19.50. 20.00, 18.60. Turn-
over: 10.500 tonnes.

Alumfnmj a.m.
Official

+ «r P-m. J-f or
Uneffieiblj —

t

Spot-
^

3 mouths.

£
S52J-S
578.5

.£
-7J&
-7

£ ' -£
5561
87S-& ’-5Jh

1

AIIKPlnhim—Morrdng: Cash £552.60,

53.00, three month* £572.00. 73.00,

73JO. Afternoon: Three months £573.00.

76.00. 76JX), 76^0. Kerb: Three months

£5J7^a 77.00, 76.00. 7S.». 74.00. 73.50.

T4JX). 75.00. Turnover: 10,600 tertne*.

NICKEL a.m.
OfficialN p-ffl. rf

Unofficial. —1

: Spot.—

~

S month*

‘

2880-90
aaoo-9

j

“
J[So.

.

f-
2880-80 ’—60

|

29206 j-49.5

“Cants par pound. 4 MS P*r kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.
Nickel Morning; Cash £2.825. three

months £2.920. 10. 06. 2.900, 05. 10.

09. Aftamcon: Three months £.915.

10, 18. Kerb: Three months £2.!&7.

Turnover: 1,060 tonnes.

Yestarri'ys +or lYest'rd’ysj +or
Mnth : close ' —

j

close —

Sept. 100.85 : +OJM' 104.90 '+0.40

Nov_. 113.40 +0.15: 108.90 +0J5
Jan...: 117.06 [+0.15 112.30 :+0.46

Mar..; 120.30 i+ OJ*’ 115^0 +OJ25,

May-. 123.70 ;+0Jfl; 118.45 . +OJO

Busmass done—Wheat: Sept 109.80-

108.75. Nov 11140-113.35. Jan 117.05-

117.00. Marsh 120.35-120.25, May
123.75-123.65. Sales: 85 Iota of 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept 1O4J0-1O4.S.
Nov 108.90-108.56. Jan 112.10 only.

March na trades. May no trades. Sate*;

113 tots of 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: S. East 96 20.

S. West 93.00, W. Mids 97.90. N. Wan
38.00. The UK M«Mieury Coaffiden^

for the weak beginning Monday July 29
is expected to remain unchanged.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Aug
113.75. Sept 112.75. Oct 114-2S tran-

shipment East Coast, sellers. English

Feed lob Sapt 112.75 Bristol Channel

Oct 115.25 East Coast Nov 117.60

East Coast sallere. Maize: French Aug
137.00 transhipment East Coast seller.

South African White/Yellow Aug/Sept
89.00 seller. Barley: English Feed lob

July 22/Aug 15 WXO paid Guinness,

July 22/Aug 10 104.25 paid Portsmouth.

Aug 104.50 paid Gimnea. Rest un-

quoted.

RUBBER
Hie London physical market opened

Slightly towar. waa quietly steady
throughout the day, Lewis and Peat

Sales: 3.662 (4,800) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £215.00 (£219.00) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound} fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for July 21:

Daily price 7.S7 (7.75); 16-day average
6.06 (8.04).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—ClQH (In order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Aug 364. 373. all.- Oct 385. 386. 386:

Dec 398. 400. 398; Jan 399. 403. 399;

Mar 412. 415. 412: May 420. 425, 422;

Aug 434, 438. 435434; Oct 425. 439.

nil; Dec 436. 440. nils J»" <M0- 443-

nil. Sales: 17.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer.
.

sellar, b *,* i**5,“^*

Australian cents per kg. July

673.0. 673.0-670.0: Oct 618.5. 5195,

519.9-519.0: Dec 522.5. 523.0. 523.0-

521 J); Mar 530.6. 631.6. 532.0; M*/
534.5, 535.5, 536D; July 643.5. 545.0.

untraded: Oct 537.0. 539.0, untraded:

Dec 540.5, 641.0, unbreded. Sales: 82.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spat and shipment

sales amounted to 20 tonnes. Another
quiet trading session resulted in only

minor tranaaetiane. Demand waa fairly

well maintained, chiefly in North

American and African growths, wjtn a

restricted offtake in specialist qualities.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—8l»9ht
scares in the press caused prices to

nse by up to E2.00 but pressure from
lower earlles pries* and easing-back

of Dutch futures erased the gains,

reports Coley and Harper. Closing

prices: Nov 54.80. -1.00 (high 67.60.

INDICES’ —
FINANCIAL 7M8

July 2i|Juiy ZOMtn aaojyarajo

254,66 1235.05 | 226.39 1 271.42

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUIBS
S3

>.a-i July 8l| M'th ago Y'arago

1568.6 1554,2
j
1518.6 1710.8

(6uk September 18 1831 “ 100}

MOODY’S
July 21] July SOjM’th agojY'arago

1015J>il002£ 1 981^ 1 1069.2

(December 31 1931 "

DOW JONES

100}

Dow July July Month Year
Jones 21

I
20 ago ago

Spot
Futr’s

126.73 126.05!120.90j
[187.75;IBB391120.641 —

(Beset December 81 1S74 “ 100)

ROTTERDAM. July 22.
Wheat—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S. No

Two Red Winter July 146. Aug 148.

U.S. No Three Amber Durum Aug
173. Sept 178. Oct 180. Nov 183. Dec
187.60. U.S. No Two Northern Spring
14 par cant Aug 180, Sapt 179, Oct
182.60. Nov 185. Dec 187.60.

Mato—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No
Three Yellow Spot 128. afloat 126,
July 124.75. Aug 123.50. Sept 122,

Oct/Dec 118.50. Jan/Mar 127 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Gulfports Aug 249.96. SapL
248.95. Oct 244.20. Nov 244.50, Dec
249. Jan 265. Feb 259.50, Mar 263
sellers.

Soyameal— (U.S. S per tonne): i

44 per cent afloat 207. Aug 211 traded: |

afloat 207, July 209. Aug 211. Sepr -

215.50. Oct 217. Nov/Mar 225 sellers. !

Pellots Brazil afloat 218, July 217, Aug
;

220. Sept 223, 228. Nov/Mar 244
sellers.

PARIS. July 22
Cocos—(FFr per 100 fcils): Jtriv 999 .

asked. Sept 1040-1042. Dec 1090-1099.
March 1135-1147, May 1174-T185. July
120&-1Z12. Sept 1241-1252. Salas at
caff: Nil.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Oct 1480- i

14SS. Nov 1475-1485, Dec 1480-1490,
March 1680-1684. May 1625-1830. July :

1650-1670. Aug 1680-1695. Oct 17C0-
1730. Salas H call: 16,

low 54.70); Feb 60.90. -0.90 (high

62.80, low 60.90); April 7080. -0.30

(high 72,50, low 70.20); May 80.30.

-0.2D (high £.10. tow 80.20); Nov

63AO. +D.2D, untreded. Turnover- 18°

(140) lots of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/FISH
SMITW1&D—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 78.5 to 83.3; Ulster

hindquarters 82.0 to 94.3. forequarter*

60.0 to '61.3. Veal: Dutch hlnd9 and

ends 119.0 to 123.5. Lamb: English

small 56.7 to 64.7, medium 57.0 to

62JX heavy 54.0 to 58.0: Scotch heavy

52.0 to 56.0. Imported: New Zealand

PL 60.5 to 61'.5. PM 59.0 to 59.0, PX
BOO to 61.0. YL 58J) to 59.0. Pork:

English, under 100 -lb 34.5 to P-5.
100-120 lb 43.0 to 52.0. 12D-160 lb 39.0

to 48.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

atock prices at repressnative markets.

GB—Cattls TOOABp per kg Iw (-0.27).

GB—Sfteep 136.75p per kg eat dew
(+8.37). GB—Pigs 71.02p par kg h*
(+0.80).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor,

demand good. Price* at ship's side
(unprocessed) • par stone; shelf cod
CS.00-05.00, codlings 13.60-C4.B0; large
haddock £3.60-£4.80, medium £3.20-

£4.00, small Cl .80-0.20: largo plaice

E4.00-E5.00, medium C3.40-C5.00. best

smell E2.80-C4.30; skinned dogfish

(large) C9.00-C10.00, (medium) £8.00-

£6.50; lemon soles (large) £5-30.

(medium) £8.00; rockfish £1 -30-El .60:

rods Cl .40-0-20; SBilhe C1.20-C2.00.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor tha

bulk of produce. In starling par
package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Orange*

—

Outspan: Navel/Lates 40 6.70. 48 6.30.

65 7.20. 72 1.20. 88 6.45. 112 6.05. 138

5.85, 160 5.2S: Brazilian: 88/100 7.50:

Jaffa: 88/106/123 7.&0-7.60. Lemons—
Spania: Trays 5-kg 25/50 1.40-2.00;

Outspan: 15Vkg 00/180 5 00-6.50.

Grapefruit—Jaffa: 20-kg 27 4.25, 32
4.45, 36 4.65, 40 4.90, 48 5.40. 56 5.35.

64 5.15. 75 4.95, 88 4.00; S. African: 27
4.70. 32 5.55. 36 5.70, 40 5.65. 48 5.40.

66 5 35. 64 4.90. 72 4.35—Ruby same
aa White. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious 18-kg 8 00-9 50; Tasmanian:
Jonathan 10.00. Granny Smith 8.00-

10.00. Stunner Pippins 10.50-11.00:
Australian:- Granny Smith 9.50-11.00,
Democrats 9.00-10-00; Naw Zealand:
Granny Smith 10.00-11,00, Sturmers
11.00-11-50. Red Dougherty 11.50-12,50,
Braebum 12.00-12.50; S. African:
Granny Smith 8.00-10,60. Golden Deli-
cious 10.00-11.00. York Imperials 6.00-
10.50; U.S.: 18-kg Red' Delicious 9.00-
13.00. Pear*—Spanish: Per ‘ pound
Moraiini 0.15, Umonere 0.15-0.2S;
French: Dr. Guyot 28-lb loose 3.S0, tray
packs per pound 0.18-0.20. Peaches—

Italian: Large trays 2.00-4.60: French:
A/AAA 3.00-4.50. Plums—Italian:
Ftorencie per pound 0.20; Spanish:
11 -lb Sente Rosa per pound 0.20-0.40.
Burbank 0.15-0.25, Gaviota 0.30-0.50.
Grape*—Israeli: Thompson 5 SO;
Cyprus: 11 -lb Cardinal 4.40. Sultana
6.00. Portette 6.00, Thompson $.50.
Cherries—Italian: Per pound 0.40: U.S.:
0.75-D.80. Strawberries—U.S. : 1 30-
1.50. Gages—French: S-kg 4.00-4.50.
English Produce: Potatoes—Par lb

new 0.03VO.04. Mushroom*—Par lb.
open 0.30-0.50, closed 050-0.SO. Let-
tuce—Per 12. round 0S0-1.40. Webb's
1.00-2.00. Cob 1.20-2.00. Onions—Par
55 lb 40/80tnm 2.40-3.00. Spring
Onions—Per bunch 0 07-0.80. Primo
Cabbage—per 25 lb 1.00-1.50, Carrots
—Per 26-20 lb 0.80-1.60. per bunch
0.10. Courgettes—Par 12 lb 1.00-1.20.
Cucumbers—Per package 1 .20-2.00.
Tomatoes—Per 12 lb box D/E 1.40-
1.60. Cauliflowers—Per 12 Lincoln

2.50-3.50. CHery—Per 12/30 2.00-3.00,

Winter crop 3.604.20. Bread Beans

—

Per lb 0.05-0.08. Stick beans—Per Its

0.25-0.35. Ground Beane—Per 1b 0.10-

0.20. Morrow*—Each 0.05, Sugar Puss
—Par lb' 0.30-1 .00. Peas—Per lb 0.12V
0.16. Turnip* Per 26 lb 2.00. Swedes—PsrZS lb 2.00. Apple*—Per lb. Orere-
lay 0.30-0.38, Grenadiers 020-0 25.
Newgate 0.20-0.30. Strawberries—Per
B oz 0 60-0.80. Raspberries—Per 4 oz
pack 0.30-040. Gooseberries—Per lb
0.15, LevpHer* 0.20-0.45. Blackberries
—Per 8 oz 0 20-0. 30. Blueberries
Per 8 OS 1.00. Cherries—Per lb 0,25-
0.55. Red Currants—Per 8 oz 0.10-
0.20. Black Currant*—Par 8 n Q.10-
0.20. Plums—Per lb Lmnon 0.16-020,
Early R.*er 0-1WL1B.

^

I
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
new YORK stock

July
SI

Stock
July
21

acf industHas 3Q=
AMF
ara ..

ASA i

Avx Corn
Abbot Labs
Acme Cleve....

Adobe Oil A Qua
!

Advanced Micro.;

I6i.
28%
31%
17*
«\
IB I'.

14
36%

Aetna Life 6 Gas* J- ft

Ahmarson >H.F.>

Air Prod ft Ghem
Axzona
Albany Int
Albertn-Cuhf. . .

Albert ton's
AlcanAlumlniiim
Aico Standard..
Alexander &AI...
Alegheny Int

Alhnd Coro
Allied Stares .

AUnt-Chftlmersi

.

Alpha Portd

0
30li
151;
25
121;
54
18%
20’«

257;
223a
3Ui
27i-
11%
13%

July
2D

~SQ%
163
27 b
33-

16%
32 ft

1836

Win
27
34
B->.

30b
15 i a

£«is

12ft
35
18 5.

20 %
26
22 !

311"
26
ills
13%

Columbia Gas . .. zs^
Combined Int'... 21ft
Gombuatn. Eng..! 2 sis
Cmwith. Edison. 22%
Comm. Satelite.,

Alcoa .. •

Am*|. Sugar
Amax
Amdahl Carp
Amerada Hess.
Am. Airlines. .

Am. Brands ..

.

Am Broadcast'?
Am Can
Am. Cyan amid . .

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express ..

Am. Gan. Ingnee.
Am. Hoist ft Dk .

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hasp. Sunny
Am. Medical Inti
Am. Motors ..

Am. Nat. Re sees.
Am. P-tfina
Am. Quasar Pet..

Am. Standard..

.

Am. Stores
Am.Tel.ATel
Amato K Inc. . .. .

Amfac
AMP
Amstar . .

AmsloBd Inde...
Anchor Hockg.
Anheuacr Bh ...

Archer Daniels ..

Armco

ArmrtronqCK-

.

AtameraOil
Aearco.
Ashland Oil . ..

Astd. D. Goods.

.

Atlantic Rich . .

Auto Data Prg.
ivco.

. ...
Averlnytl

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt Gas ft El
Ban Cal
Bangor Punta .

Bank America .

Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y.
Bnrry Wright .....

Bausch ft Lomb.
Eaxt Trav Lab. ..

Beatrice Foods..
Baker inda
Bell ft Howell ..

;

Boll Industries .

Bendir
Beneficial

2S1,
52%
215?
20V
16%
16
40b
41s;
23
88%
163c
59%
53%
8%
39V
46%
35%
3%

29
66%
8ft

21 %
4616
63’»
254-

20'S
54 b
32.*
21%
13%
5336
13%
1 5ft

16
7%
23%
25
34*
371.
24%
18
sa%

41%
22*
20 .%

aau
21% <

121-

17ft
38%
Z77»
>5% ;

4i
35% .

IBS*
3%

20%
1

1676
4e%
17Tj

12*
21 %
20%

‘ 171-

163s
40
41%
277,
28%
167)
58”?
33%
95*
39%
47
24i,

3%
: 291
S3 1 ,

.
7%

21
A5i
54 la

35-: .

20%
65*
22%
21 *
13%
55
12 %
15ra

IB*
73s

22 !

24;
351,
374,
25
177,
25V

41
221 -

20 !,

257,
21 %
12V
175,
38
27%
15
437,
38%
19%
5%
20*
16%
48%
167 a

Comp, Science
.

Cone Mill*.
Conroe
Cons Edison
Cone. Foods.
Cons Freight...
Con. Nat. Orb
Conmuer Power
Cent. Air Lines... 1

Conti. Corp
Conti, croup
Conti Illinois ...-

Conti. Teleph
Control Data.. ...

Cocoerlnds .

.

Coots Adolph.. ..

Copperweld. . . .

Corning Glass.

.

Corroon Black..

Cox Broa -oast's
lirano
Crocker Nat. .. .

Crown Cork . . ..

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng ...

Curtiss-Wright

.

Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson ..

Deere
Delta Air
Denny's

DantAPly inti

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Inti...

.

Diamond Shank..
DiCiorgio
Digital EauiD
Dillingham
Dillon . . .....

Disney • Walti . ..

Dome Mines
Donnelly iRR-

—

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones
Dresser
Dr. Pepper . . ..

Duke Power
Dun ft Brad
Ou Pont
EG ft r

56

13
26
233a
17*
36ft
40%
227*
16%
4%
23%
Z6%
18%
16%
26

22!
55

12%
aa*
257,
18%
35 i,

*2
22%
17
4%
33%
26 V
17%
14
26%

24% 24%
10% 10ft
13ft 13ft
44% 45%
20% 20%
28% 2a :»

20ft 20 >3

23% a3%
24% 25
10 16
33% 29 Sa

35% 36%
6% 6%
33% 23%
93% 02ft
25% 26%
39ft 39 'j

28% 22ft
32 32%
28 28%

24 34
lift lift
36% 37
18 ft 10%
9% 8%

68 1 70ft
11 11
22% 22%
31ft 1 5t ft

67> 1 7%
41%
22
21 *
405,
15
14% i 143,
21% ! 22

42
22%
21%
41
157,

74%
301,
17%

EaKS
Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckherd jack..

.

Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories.
El Paso
Emerson Elect..
Emery Air Pgt....

Emhart
Engelhard Corp..

105,
6%
15%
777,
23%
14
18%
27
4%
17%
46%
9*
26%
20

Bath Steel. ...

Bio Thee Inds.. ..

Black ft Decker-
Block HR
B ue Bell
Boamg
Boise Cascade. ...

Borden
Borg Warner.. ..

Briggs Strain ..

.

Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.,

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp . . ..

Brown ft Sharp ..

6rownp Ferris. ..

Brunswick

16 U
191?
15%
26%
25%
17*
23%
54;-
25
241,
601-
18%
13*
54 Ip

36%
15
30*
20 %

165,
ia*
13%
265,
253,
17S,

22V
34%
24
241,
60 is

18%
135,
35%
36%
14%
295,
20%

'Enserch
Esmark

|
Ethyl

1 Evans Prod ..

Ex Cell 0
i Exxon
FMC
Faberge

i Fedders
i Federal Co
Federal-Mogul....

I Fed. Nat. Mort....
I Fed. Paper Brd...
'Fed. Resources,.
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrust Ml ....

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..

Bucvrus-Erl? ....

Burlington Ind .

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy
Burroughs. ..

C6I Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red U
Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific .. .

Carlisle Corp .. .

Carnation
Carp Tech.

Carter Hawley..
Caterpillar . . .

Golan eso Corp

.

Cental
Centex
Central ft Sw
Central Soya

.

Certain-teed .

Cessna Aircraft..
Champ Homo Bid
Cnamp Int. . ..

Champ Sp Plug,.
Charter Co
Chase ManhatYn
Chemical NY ....

Chesels Pond . ..

Chicago Pncum.-
Chrysler
Chubb

Cana . ..

Cincinnati Mil . .

Citicorp..
Cities Service..

.

City Invest.
Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iron.
Clorox
Ctueitt Peaby ...

Coca Co%..
Colgate Palm..
Goli-m Arkman
Col: Inds

13i3
19%
57%
17
52*
28
39%
34%
377g
12
35%
26%
39%
21 %
21?,
52%
31%

12%
37
45*
29%
21%
15%
1070
11%
154,
3%

13
7%
7%
36%
28
32%
12*
7%

37 ! t l 367a

13
194,
38%
167,
31!,
28 Sp

38%
3475
37?,
12*
561*
26%
39%
21%
21
35
32%

12%
36%
45%
29%
21
15*

IS"
15%
3*
12%
71-

36%
28
33*
12
a

53V
Zi»i
26
56
19*
20
17
14%
17%
37%
1 77ft

15%V 25'

327,
217*
24
55
191:
20*

14 >»
5Q
38
18
14
23%

let Chicago
1st City BankTex
1st Intercut*
1st Mississippi. ..

! l»t Nat Boston...
1st Penn
Flsons
Fleetwood Ent...
FJexl-van
Florida Pwr ft L.
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. ..

Foster Wheeler ..

Freeport McM...
Fruehaur
CAF
GATX
GTE Corp

San net
Gelco
Gen Am Invest ..

Gen Cinema . .

Cen Dynamics .

Gen Electric . ...

Gen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills

Gen Motors .. ..

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal
Gen Tire
Gene sco

Genuine Parts.
Georgia Pac....
Geosource. . .

Gerber Prod. ..

Getty Oil.

Qiddings Lewis.
Gillette
Global Marine. ..

Goodrich • BF .

Goodyear Tire
Gould
Grace.. *

GramgenW.W..

17%
40
21?,
7*
26%
26%
26%
17
3%
24%
18%
11*
19%
1

44
194,
105,
2B5,
105,

145,
18%
265a
a
25
2%
6%
18%
195S
33%
24%
31*
10%
15 v
175,
11
23%
29*

337,
17
14%
48
31%
66
37 S,

39%
45
401,
5%
35%
24
4%

35%
15!,
45*
21%
4g>,
295,
37%
9%
13%
24%
22%
324,
58%

725,
30*
17*

20%
5%

IS
77%
23%
13*
191,
267,
45,
174,
46*
95,

284s
19%

177*
40*
21%
7%
26%
26*
25%
17*
35,

25
18
11
19%
1

44%
1940
10*
285,
11%

14
18%
25%
B%
22*

lBft
19%
53%
24*
51%
10%
155,
17*
11*
23%
28*

33%
16*
14*
45%
331:
665,
36
39*
444*
46%
55,

341,
23%
4*

34%
15
43*
21*
49 1,

294;
37 i,

9%
18%
25*
22*
32!,
56%

Stock
July
21

July
20

I Gt Atl. Pac. Tea. 8 . 8%
I Gt. Bas>ne Pet. 1ft . 1%
j GtNthn.Nstoasa 32 : Stl,
I Gt West Flnancl.. 13 14
Greyhound . 13% 13%
Grumman. . . . 30ft 30%
Cura. Weston. .. 11%

.

Guiron 26% 27%
HalliFBi 23% 25 ft
Halliburton. . . 25 24%

1 Hammermlll Ppr 22% 22%
Handleman .... . 13% 15%
Hanna Mining

.

. 13 17%
Harcourt Braes . 14% 14ft
Harris Bancp . 25 24%
Harris Corn .. .. 26m 36%
Narseo 15% . 15ft
Hecla Minina . 9% 9
Heinz 'HJi 33 32%
Heller Inti.. .. ... 14% 15%
Hercules 17ft 17%
Hershey . *31; 44%
Heublem 43% 44 7*

Hewlett Pkd. ... *6% 46%
Hilton Hotels . . . 32% 32
HHachi .. 2Zft 22%

Holiday Inns... .

' 39St 29ft
Holly Sugar. ... . 34 33%
Homestake 23% 24 5,

Honeywell . ... . 67% 68%
Hoover IQ 10
Hoover Unt . ... 16ft '.6ft
Hormal Geo.V.. . 18% 18%
Hospital Corp... 35% 34%
Household inti.. . 19 19
Houston Inc*

. 18% 18ft
Hudson Bay Mng . 12% 127*
Hughes Tool. .. 17% 17%
Humana 27% . 27%

Husky Oil 4% *ft
Hutton tEFi 28 26%
1C inds. 267:, 267,
IU int lift 12%
Ideal Basle Ind.. 13% -A * 5
deal Toy 14% 14 %
ICI ADR .. .. S% 51,
imp Corp Amer. e 6%
INCO. 9 a%
ngersol Rahd... 44% 45%
Inland Steel .. . 191* 19%
Intel 33% 353,
Intar First Corp. 20% 20ft
Interlake 267a 267,
inter North 38% 26ft
IBM 67% B7o*

Inti. Flavours .. . 22% 22%
inti. Harvester. 4i«
Inti.Income Prat g 9
Inti. Paper 38 37 ft

Int Rectifier,.. .. 9% 9%
Inti .Tel A Tel.. . 23% 23H
Irving Bank... ... 34% 34 It

James'FS' 21% 21%
Jeffn- Pilot . .. 24?; 24%
Jewel Coa 36% 06
Jim Wo Iter 217a 21ft
Johnson- Contr.. 21 21
Johnson & Jrts. .. 41 Sa 42
Johnthan Logon. 13% 13%
Joy Mnf 21% 21ft
K. Mart.- 18 18ft
Kaiser Alum 13 12%
Kaiser Steel 17ft 18%

Kaneb Services.. 127» 13ft
Kaufman Brd...

.

8 77,
Kay Corp 8% 8%
Kellogg 2S% 25%
Kennametai 27% 267;
Kerr-McGee 295* 50ft
Kidd* 18 I8-1
Kimberly-Clark . S9 58ft
King's Oept SL... 17* 1%
Knight Rdr. Nws. 292, 29%
KopDers 11 % 12%
Kroehler. 8
Kroger 36% 36ft
LTV 10ft 10ft
Lanier Bus. Prod 16% 16%
Lear-Sfegler 24 ft 24 ft

Leaseway Trans 26 25%

Lenox 38 ft 30 V;

Levi Strauss 24% 24 ft

Levltz Furntr.. 27% 27ft
Libby Owens Fd. 21ft 21%
Lily (Eli 59 60
Lincoln Nat 39 38 T,

Litton Inds 43% 44ft
Lockheed 66% 66 7S
Loews 921, 91%
Lone Star Inds. 20 14

• 21
Longs Drug Sirs. 3 1 V> 31%
Louisiana Land... 27% 27%
Louisiana Pac 163, 16%
Lowensteln 86 • 26
Lubrizol 167j 16%
Lucky Strs 13% 13ft
M A com. Inc 14% 14%
MCA 67% 66%
MacMillan 12% 12%

Mac 30% 37%
Mfcrs Hanover. .. £8% 28%
Manville Corp.

.

10ft 10%
Mapco 28 27%
Marine Mid 15% 15%
Marriott. . _ . . 58% 381,
Marsh McLenn . 32% 32ft
Martin Mtta. ... 24,3 237*
Maryland Cup.... 37 371.
Masco. 34% 34%
Massey Fergn. .. 1% • 1%
Mass Multi.Corp. 18% 18%
Mattel 15 15%
May Dept Strs... 23% 28%

Maytag 23 3;
F

29 f|

McCulloch 87a S'*
McDermott tJR;.. 17% 17% F
McDonalds 7S7a 76% |

McDonnell Doug 39% 40 R
McGraw Edison.. 26% 26 ft t

McGraw-Hill . .. 51 50% S
McLee nTrukg

.

16% 16% S
Mead 15ft 15% S
Madia Genl 343; 34ft s
Medtronic 441, 43 1- s
Mol Ion Natl . . 30 29% S
Melville 491, 4flft S
Msrcan tile Sts. sa ic 67% S
Merck 69% 71 S
Meredith 61 61 S
Merrill Lynch 27% 27 ft

Steak
July
Si

MGM 6%
Metromedia 21B
Milton Bradey „ 18%
Minnesota MM.. 56*
Missouri Pas . .. 35%
Mobil .22%
Modern Mcrchg !o%
Mohasco. .... u. XQ7q
Monarch M.T.. .. 17%
Monsanto- .. .. 661;
Moore McCmrk.. 16
Morgan 'jpj 4ps;
Matorolo 66*
Munslngwear.. .. IS
Murphy -GCi. . .. 14%
Murby Oil.. 18*
Nabisco Brands.. 35
NalcoChem 21

Nat, can
Nat Detroit
Nat. Diet. Cham...
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. MedlcalEnt
Nat. lemicduetr.
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat. Standard. ..

Nat Steel
Notomat
NCNB

NCR
*

New England Cl.
NY state EftS.
NY Times
Newmont Mining
Nieg. Mohawk.
NICOR Inc
Nielsen >AC> A. .

NL Industries..

.

NLT

Norfolk Southern
Nth. Am. Coal
Nth. Am.. Philips.
Nthn. State Pwr..
Northgate Exp..
Northrop
N West Airlines .

NWestBancoro
Nwest Inds . . ..

Nwestn Mutual..
Nwest Steel W.

.

Norton
Norton Simon- .

Occidental Pet ..

Ocean Drill Exp..
Ogden.
Oglhry ftMrth..
Ohio Edison— ..

Olm ....

mark
Oneck.

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship.
Owoni-Corning ..

Owens-Illinois ....

PHH Group.. . .

PPG Inds .. .

Pabst Brewing .

Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting ....

16
207;
20*
17%
16
197a
25
7%
14*
IBS,
12%

51%
26%
17:*
405=
34*
13%
265;
47*
17*
39%

44V
28%
36%
27%
3%

July
i 20

8*
216%

‘ 18%
65*

. S3
ZZft
10%
11%
17
65%
16
48 T

s

,

68*
35%
141,
194=
34%
2143

16
20%
20%
17%
1ST;
20*
25h
7%
14*
IS*
12%

52%
26 1,

17
405,
327B
13*
26%
47
175,
38*

«378
28
347;
275;
3*

53 53 ft
27% 28
10!: 18
47% 50%
8% 87s
14% 15
25% 25
20% 20%
17% 18
181* 19%
17% 177*
32% 32%
!Zft •Sft
17 17%
14% 14ft
26% 27%

25% 35ft
11% 11%
17% 18
21% 31 ft

18% 19ft
34% 33ft
20% 20
24% 24 %
24% 24%
16% 16%

15ft 14%
3U 3%
23% 23%
10ft 10ft
15 16
6a* Sft
24% 24ft
40 ft 41%
29% 30%

B% 6%
41 41ft
20% 19%
22 21%
11% lift
60% E9ft
24%

.
24 ft

13 7f 14
26% 17
Sift 517S
27ft 27%
39 ft 39%
16% 16

Pitney-Bowet..

.

PI itston
Planning Res'ch.

Raison Purina.

32*
14*
«%
89%
20%
22!,
25%
87*

207;
23*
50%
33
41%
7*
13%
19*
143*
4%
2%
39*
12%
135,
105,
28%

165,
11*
20*
30%
10
26%
9

447?
20%
34!,
43
15%
135,
33*
51%
13

32
14*
7

88
205a
225,
265;
871,

21
35%
30%
33
415;
7*
13%
195,
14%
6
25s

397S
12%
13*
10 is

275,

16*
11%
21%
30
9%

26.*
9 7s

«4*
30%
33!,
45%
13*
15?,
34 1,

52
13%

Stock

SCM
Scott Paper .......

Beacon
Seagram
Sealed Power ....

Snarls 'GD>
Sears Roebuck ...

Security Pau.
Sedea
Shell OH
Shell Trans
Sherwm-Wmi.....
Signal
Signoda

Simplicity Pett... 7«
Singer 13%
Skyline 16%
Smith Inti 21%
Smith KlineBack *7%
Sonesta Inti 10%
Sony : 12%
Southeast Banks 145;

Sth- Cal. Edison . 32%
South arn Co 13%
sthn. Nat. Rex. . 23%
Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.: 42*
Sthn. Pacific 30%
Southlands .... .. 34%
5.W. Bancshares' 22%
Sperry Corp 22H
Spring Wills. 27%
Square D 23*
Squibb S3*
STDBrands Paint 24%

July
21

July
20

.mVi7r~
81% 211;
15% 13ft
25% 25
491, 49ft
32% 32%
36% 367b
19% 19S,
27 It 26ft
27% 27%

. 55% 35%
,.27% 27ft
25% 25
17% 17%

. 49Se 49%

Std Oil Cllfornia.

Std OH Indiana
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wki
Stauffer Chem .

Sterling Drug..
Stevens <J.P.i. ...

Stoke ly Vaa K .... 29ft
Storage Te*h -... 20
Sun Co. . .

Sundstrand
Superior oil-
Suaer Val Sirs.
Syntax.
TRW
Taft
Tampax.

87
56*
ZB*
141,
1B7,
23%
14%

50%
50%
28
1B%
40%
53*
31%
375,

7%
13V
16V
211 ,

B7l,
10%
123,
15%
5Z%
15%
23*
42%
293.
33%
22%
24%
26
24%
38
24*

26%
37%
29%
14
185,
213,
14%
2B%
205,
305|
30%
28*
18%
41
55*
32
57%

Tandy Sift 31%
Teledyne 94% 93%
Tektronix ..... .

64 54%
Tenneco 23% 23 ft

Tesora Pet 17% 18%
Texaco 277* 277,
Texas Comm. Bk 31% 51
Texas Eastern .. 437, 441,
Texas Gas Trn . 23ft 22!,
Texas Irutr’m'ls 937* 03
TexasOll AGai.. 24 ft 24
Texas Utilities .. 22% 22ft
Textron 17 s, 17%
Thermo Electron 14 1* 14%
Thome* Betts . 47% 47 %
Tidewater ' 107» 19
Tiger Inti 7% 7%
Time Inc .. ‘ 29% 29
Times Mirror 41 391,

Timken 47% 47ft

Easier early Wall Street tone
WEDNESDAY’S LATE downturn
on Wall Street was followed hy
an easier performance yesterday

mominp in reduced but Fairly

active trading. Depressing the

market were a string of poor
corporate earnings reports 2nd
a weakening Bond market.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which ended a. net 1.24

down the previous day after a

Fresh early rise of seven points,

was 2.55 easier at 829.34 at I pm
yesterday. The NYSE All

Common Index receded 19 cents

to $63.71. while declines out-

scored advances hy a seven-to-

five ratio. Trading volume con-

tracted to 36.99m shares from
Wednesday's heavy 1 pm figure

of 52.91 m.
Analysts said investors were

also nervous about the resump-
tion nF fighting In Lebanon.

Oil stocks mostly weakened in

reaction to lower earnings
reported yesterday morning by
Exxon and Standard Oil Ohio.
Both those stocks gained i. Iiow-.

ever, with Exxon, one of the

most active issues, up to $263
and Sohio to S29.

Energy stocks with - declines
Included Mobil, off i to $22,
Snperlnr J. to S27J. Texaco { to

S27I, and Standard California.
10 $263.
Brokerage stocks were among

the best performers- in the
market. E. F. Hutton rose 1; tn

$291, Paine Webber 13 to S173
and Dun and Bradstreet 1 j to

$76|.
Poor earnings reports knocked

down several stocks, including
Moore McCormack J to SIS}.
Ingerso 11-Rand $1 to S43i and
Cluctt-Peabody SI to $16|.

Schluraberger put on 3 to S373
in active trading on higher earn-
ings.

Several Blue Chip stocks were
active and lower, including IBM,
nfif ; to SfiTl. General Motors,

to $45?. and ATT, * to S53J.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index softened 0.51 to

Volume 2.83m - of Mitsnl’s worldwide operations.
.

' Construction companies and
Housebuilders were narrowly
mixed, hut Hasegawa Komoten

. contfflued to fall sharply, losing
An easier tread also prevailed

; Y24 at Y476'for a two-day drop of

253.82 at 1 pm.
shares (3.60m).

Canada

an Canadian Markets early yes-

terday- The Toronto Composite
Index declined' '6.4 to 1,433.9 at
mid-session =on a fair volume of
2.17m shares, OD and Gas 20.3

to 2,415,8 and Golds' 25-7 to

L8377-

.Y44 on lower profit forecasts for
the enrrent year.

Germany
Boone prices were inclined

positions in preparation for the
new monffajy Account, which
begins today. There • was also

some profit-taking on the gains

of Wednesday.
Declines led advances by 94 to

69 in the French section and by
39 to 19 among foreign issues.

In mixecF OieraicalP, Roussel-

DcUf gained FFr 1^0 more to

FFr 275, still helped by news of

tbe 10 per ceirt rise in first-

to lose some ground In efuiet. quarter 19S2 profits.

Most active B. C. "ResonTCesc rde»l!ngs, 'with Investors reluctant

was np 41 cents 'at C$3 30 The ^ commit new funds because -Of

B.C. Government said it was tmceCTarnty about the future U.S.

introducing legislation to and interest rates trend ano iacK of „„ - _

the share
.
ownership' restrictions positive newson^the West to hold 'an initial fresh rise

Hong Kong
Wall Street's failure overnight

on tbe stock. However, the ban
00 non-Canadian investors will

remain.

Tokyo

TiDparam-
Tonka.
Total Pat
Trane.. .

Tranaamarioa....
Transway
Trans World
Travellers.
Tricon trol

6‘S
155b
91s
33%
17%
20-s
20%
20%
6U

23%
10*
8%
19%
31*
41%
16%
51%
21
13%
53*
34!,
33:,
39-,
21 *»

15%
x,,

31%

35%
«!•
Oil
195?

32
41%
16*
30%
20%
15';
33%
55::
335,
39%
2:
15*
5!,

30%

Trt Continental . -

Triton Energy,...
Tyler
UAL
UMC Inds
Unilever N.V
Un<on Camp
Union Carbide....

18%
12%
l«%
ia.%
8%
57*
43%
43

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific.. ..

Umroyat
Untd. Brands.
Unt. Energy Res.
US Fidelity G.. .

US Gypsum.
US Home
US Inds
US Shoe
US Steel.
US Surgicel
US Tebaeeo-
US Trust
Utd.TechnoIgs

.

Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Varian Asioes. ...

Vernltron

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matru...
Walker :H' Ree
Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaco
Warner Comm,..
Warner-Lambt
Washington Post
Waste Mangt .....

WeisMkts.
Wells Fargo- . .

W.Point Peppi. .

Western Airline.
Westn. Nth. Am..
Western Union

.

Waatlnghouse ..

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser ..

26%
31
7%
71?
26%
361,
27
13%
9%

531,
16.H
25%
47
34%
41%
17
43
50%
39%
8*

13%
41
13%
28%
32%

20%
35%
51%
27%
20%
271,
6
81,
50%
387;
193*

6
15%
10%
33%
173;
20W
20%
20%
6%

18%
12%
12%
19
8%

5S1,
43
42%

28%
31%
77,
7%

27J,

361;
27%
137;
BIS
33%
16%
24%
46*
54%

S"
Hi
39%
as,

13%
40 >,

13%
28%
30%
47
20%
55%
31ft.

27%
19m
28%
57*
a

30!,
28%
19*

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Buying interest again centred
on speculative issues yesterday,
while Blue Chips- failed to
establish a decided trend.
The impact of a firmer yen

and the larger-than-expected rise
in second-quarter U.S. Gross
National Product was blunted by
continuing uncertainty over the
longer term, yen-dollar trend and
direction of the domestic and
U.S. economies:
The-Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

edged up 16.81 to 7.227.37 and
tbe Tokyo SE index 0.32 to 533.70.
However, declines slightly out-
numbered rises on the First
Market after another reasonable
turnover of 380m shares f350m).
Sony receded Y50 to Y3.160,

Nissan Motor Y9 to Y756. Honda
Motor Y10 to Y720 and Canon Y7
to Y715. In contrast, Fuji Photo
Film put on Y30 to Y1.420.
Olympus Y9 to Y955, Toyota
Motor Y5 to Y868. TDK Elec-
tronic Y50 to Y4.110 and Toshiba
Y4 to Y307.
Trading House - Mitsui, which

eased Y3 on Wednesday,
hardened Y2 to Y311. The com-
pany's U.S. unit pleaded guilty to
21 counts of conspirmg ta circum-
vent U.S. regulations on steel
trade, and agreed to pay Sll-2m

German economy- The Commerz-
bank index receded 3.0 to 682.8.

Yeba retreated DM-

3 to DM 127
as tbe expiry date approaches
of its take-over bid for
Chraile Verwaitong through a
share exchange. VerwaUnog was
down DM 7 at DM 263..
Foreign buying helped a few

shares ’to improve, including
Volkswagen, up . DM 1.00 at
DM' .

:.142.5Q, Dfesdner Bank,
DM 1.70 higher atDM 135.00. and
Kloeekner, DM 1.50 dearer at
M 52.60.

. Switzerfand

. Most stocks declined on small
turnover, wilto market un-
certainty over . Interest rates re-
inforced- by slightly, firmer
Eurodollar and Eurofranc rates.
TSie Swiss "Bank Corporation In-
dustrials index slipped 2.4 to
245L1.’

Sharp .reaction by S wissair
stocks to press reports of a
SwFr. 34m loss on the company's
flight operations in the first five
months of 1982 also depressed
general sentiment. .

Swissair Bearer shed SwFr 40
to SwFr 635. while Ehe Begi-
stered .stock dipped SwFr 15 to
SwFr 580. :

Paris

created more uncertainty on

Hong Kong markets yesterday.

Shares mainly ended with
small mixed movements awaiting
further developments on the
interest, rates front The Hang
Seng Index slipped 8.22 to

1,209.52. but this mostly reflected

a weak showing by Hang Seng
Bank shares, which were down
UKS3 at HKS82.

Australia

Much of Wednesday's buying
enthusiasm waned yesterday, and
markets ended on a mixed note-

Key Gold issues mainly rose
afresh, with Central Norseman
adding 27 cents at AS4.82. Peko-
Wallsend 21 cents at AS4.58 and
Poseidon 5 cents at AS1.90.

Some leading Issues receded on
profit-taking. BHP shedding 6

cents to AS7.06 after Wednesday's
rise of 22 cents. Minings had CRA
oil 6 cents at AS3.O0 and Western
Mining down 5 cents at AS3-10.

Johannesburg
Gold shares, after Wednesday's

strong rise, tended to ease with
tbe Bullion price in moderate
trading.
Among heavyweights, Rand-

Eontein lost 75 cents to R5S.50
after advancing R4.75 tbe

.
pre-

vious day. Among Angli Astieri-Franch and foreign stock
prices were mixed with an easier ' can Group producers. President

... bias in rabn trading- in what .
Steyn fell R1.50 to K28.Q0 ahead

in fines and penalties. A trader market analysts said was essen- of quarterly figures. In Mining
said the market didn't regard the tiaily a technical session. Financials, Anglos itself declined
fines as large considering the size Traders - were squaring their 40 cents to R12.00.

CANADA
Stock ' July

I
31

July
ao

AMCA Inti ;

Abltlb -..J
Agnlco Eapia
Alcan Alumin
Algoma 3t«sl_. .

Asbestos....

8k Montraa I

8k Novn Scotia..
Basic Resources..

Ball Canada i

Bow Valley- 1

BP Canada !

17 : ie%
17 i 169s
7.62

; 7.62
23% 1 23%
25% I 25%
10% 10%
1B% 1 18%
23% ; 22%
3.15

|
3.16

Patroflna.
Royal a Balsa
Soc. Gan. Bxnq..
Soe Gan Belga.-!
Soflna. - I

Sotvay
Traction Elect -.1

UCB.
VlalileMont I

4.SBS —10
8,090
2,430 —20
1,110 —10
3^85 -25
1.690 4-5

2.4B0\ 4-60
2 ,100 ‘

2,540' 4-80

HOLLAND

July 28 Prion
Fla. -

+ or

.-AUSTRALIA

July 22
Price

lAint-S

17%
149*
33

18%
1488
23%
137s

Brinco 3.45 5.40
B. C. Forest 77, 7ft
CIL Inc 19ft 19
CadlliacFairviaw 6% 6%
Can Cement 8% 8%
Can NW Energy- 227* 22%

29 29
20 20

Can Imp Bank..-, 18% 181*
Cdn Pacific 1

27 A7
Can P. Ent , 146, 14%
Can Tire..—....! 34 34

DENMARK

July 22 Prioa

t

Chieftain '

Cominoo—
Cons Bathst A. ...

Cont. Bk.Canadai
Cosaka Res .T|

Costain
Daon Devil
Denison Mines...
Dome Minas....

19%
59%
14%
6%

3.50
6%

2.35
18%
9

Dome Petelurom' 5.50

£4%
|
23%

Wheelobretr f...:

Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool
White Conioltd..
Whittaker. .. .

Williams Co
Winn -Dixie S;r.

.

Winnebago
.

Wise Elec Rower
Woolworth

. . .

Wrigley
Wyly ...
Xerox . . ..

Yellow Fr* Syi
Zaoata
Zenith Radio. .

30 3*

15%
52%
27 i;

21%
14%
33%
6%

317-
1 9%
36-,
lO'.i

Sis,
15 i,

14ft
12k

28 k
13%
32%
27%
21%
14 k
58
6%

31':
18 ft
34m
9%
32%
15%
14%
12%

Dom Foundries..
Dom Stares

'

Domtar
Falcon Nickel....
Genstar
Gt. West life
Guir Canada
Gulf Stream Res.
Hawk Sid. Can ....

Hollinger Argus.,,

30%
1*
IB
46
11
1.80
14
1.80
9
23%

Hudson Bay Mng’ 16%
Hudson's Bay :

16%

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

July Ju'y
21 20

J','y July July July -

19 16 15 14

:?0* Since GmD'l't'n

High Lew High Low

• ln<Ju».tr'ls ESM? 8iS.4J. BZ6.10 0Z6.F7 SI7.il 815.S?

H'me Bnd*. :3.52 59.II 63.91 5i.j5 51.: 1 55.0

Troneoort.. L55.47 3>3.5II 517.00 3?:.F3 U;.l3 3I2.4i

Ut-l-lic, .... 197.-3 10?. 70 1D7.35 107.77 19.'. H 107.33

TreeiineVol
000-r f-:,77P 51,950 53.950 55.;J0 f!,9?n 5?.1«.0

A Day's high 043.20 low fl.3a.20

382.32 7?3.52

'H5'
«.I7 53.*7
27.5. ,1*J.

fSB. <6 303.73
7 1. 15'

116.33 103.Si

i7.3: IS. T

1051.79 41.22

11 1.73; >2'7'32-

447.J3 15.82
10 s.61- r3'7 32

131.32 »0.3

• 20.4 6?, <53,4 47

Indijsfl d>v, yield 11

July 16 July 9 June 25 Yearaao 7App rox

6.74 n.es 6.93 5.70

STANDARD AND POOPS

July July
21 20

July July July Julv
19 16 15 14

1482 SlneeCmoil't'n

High Low High Low

:l"du?rie.. 1K.12

•Como's te 111.12 111.54

12J.75 lid" 12-1.95 I35.9&

U9.7V 1 1 1.07 110.17 110.44

137.29 1 18.41

'3-.ii

122.74 107.20
4.1' US.

160.2* ».s:

‘H-'II.GO .50-5:52-

140.32 4.49;

<26<n.aa 1.6.52,

Indust'l div. yield Z
July 14 July 7 June 50 Year ago appro*.

5.04 6.03 5.91 «.83

Irrtust'l PiE ratio 7.79 7.54 7.70 9 31

Lone Gov. Bond yield 13.49 13.82 13.73 13.14

NY. 5.E. ALL COMMON
Rues and Fails

July 21 July 20 Ju'y 19

1,377 1,871
850 70221 20 19 15 H-m Low 810

53,9063.9563.54 65,67 71.20 61.70 Unchanged...... 440
.4*1; ,7,.- Ne» Highs. .. . 80

New Lows 31

456 452
50 65
57 56

MONTREAL 1963

21 • 20 19 16 H<gh Low

Industrials
Combined

:5:.di >.2.n i"o,39 252.12

249. ID JH.SS 247. 246.16

552.7] <4.1-

5I«.U -4.il

i21.6.

3SJ.27 21 5;

TORONTO Combosite 144B.2 54*5.0 US 1.7 1131.9 I95S.5 !.% 1532.2

NEW YORK ACTIvg STOCKS
Ci-tr-ja

V'tfnm-ty sw,,. Cteyng
••rifif pr.rr

nn Sieeif^ Z
if^eod

%«in^

P" :*

Cr

rf*/
ISM ... Z7&.

r
-'D E7:, - ^ = v,i.:-co 26*, —

C' °Pnr»' .. ... 953.730 E*simsn ksd»k . ^43.700 771 - V
SS1,3VI :»’* -V-i Rcshudic.. .U7.jnn

; . T+I.TriJ 141, NCR TiJJ 0.V1 iii T -11,

C !‘t^ra . . 734.709 25 rl Uii-?n O ' CjI.* :i2. ?yi 35’, -i:.

July
22

July
21

J'jiy July
29 19 High

1082
Low

AUSTRALIA
Ail Onj. -M.aji
Metal 3r Minis, il 1 49

IT] <

in.:
175.*

13.1
i-:.5 4SS.2
?:5.3 5*11.4

*31.3 4.1,

425..! .5.1.

445.2 f? 7i

739.8 'l'7:

AUSTRIA
Credit AKt.en '7:1. St' l: li » s .i: 4? 1" 4».=3 35.55 41 45.59 <78 6-

BELGIUM
Belqian SE »!•«.•«» 52.50 s ?:.S1 J».57 192.4* .6 4, M.42 .S0.1i

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE •M 7?. is?.*: 155 4 ( HI3.57 -r? 7. 103.0 l2 7i

FRANCE
CAC General 6t iz—i
ne Tendance (41 12.9 '

ii,:

"• ‘
..J

: * s

;;r.r ns.*
115.4 1: 5.

124.3 17 5,

1

35.5 4 1.

87.7 '4*Ii

GERMANY
FAZ-Airt.en '81.12 ii-

Cemmerzoank. Dee 19se
:: i.' --

::4.?i :;i.h
=81.3 5=4.3

7*3.15 < a <1

729.S i5 4.
SI3.53
SS3.7 is It

HOLLAND
ANPCSS General 1972:
ANP-CBS Indust ,1370.

*T.T
c “. 1

**.4

?-3.l

r.3 S7,s

il.: f3,i
85.9 • n 5.

74.8 1 10 5>
14.9 -e.il

fiS .4.1,

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (il.7.94 i22s., : . !3r.ri 1445J2 -I" 11:9.45 ,M.
ITALY
Sanea Comm ltel/1072 14S.II '47.77 217.85 .19 i, 147.3? .27.:.

JAPAN"
Dow Average
Tokyo New SE n-“o

r2TG.5=
in ::

Tz.'r.so

s/t*s 53S.73

732F.35 27 :
fi6J.22 37

liR.H'lMi
321.23 .* 7t

NORWAY
Oslo SE . 1/1(12; nr.«e ii5.?3 ::7.*i i*a.*; .:s r. 101.lt '1 4.

SINGAPORE
Straits Times . I2SS> e *73.*; ”*.i7 ==*.r7 sm.Ts .s |. fsr.17 .ja7i

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold i mi',
inoustriai 1 '75Ji

>\y

U
W *

U
5‘A.i 5'A*.
rli.2 Ti’.i

“3.5 3 !

•-IT.7 5 |.

**?.> |S
-

SP7.3 -I? *.

SPAIN
Madrid SE Vt 12 ill O) 39 *».«: =?.:i e. 197. 1 j, 55 «1 IS.?i

SWEDEN
Jacobson * P, <1,1/5*: =**;s t;: *3 7? 1.

«

M5.1* 1?* 4;

SWITZERLAND
Swi&eBankCpa. :1>!7 ‘5 J45.1 :k= ;r.i 15s. 1 T1.I. rf?.io ,7 71

WORLD
Capital ln|i. i.l n

WMI
•:i • i:-s

147. J -4 1. 113.3 7 7:

{•} 3 t r J-.ir ‘.7 Ocw if’., rc

.

3ses vsl.,ta o! in^rc« tni ICO e,;es: Aus-rj!,* a jj Cg.rury rr-' Mersla—
SCO. NYSE All Ccnmon—30: Suncsro and *0: ind Toiamolll rim- nt
lust named bated on 1775. t ExcUfuig bond*. fay] icd-jstnal: s em
indur.nala plus 40 U:il>*iea. 40 rn »r.;ial* and Zs franapans. e Cla-ed.
u Una-j a ilahle.

Husky Oil
Imaaco.. ...

,

Imp Oil A
Inco -
Indal
Inter. Pipe '

6%
39%
24%
11%
10%
ia

20%
. 39
• 1*%

6%
! 3.40

:
af33
18%
9

5.37

29%
1358
18
44ft
107b
1.80
14%
1.80
8%

23

16
16ft
6%
39%
24%
11%
10%
IB

+ or

Andelsbanken— 114J
Battlea Skand— 334
OopHandelsbank 136
D. Sukkerfsb
Danske Bank.....
East Asiatic..

Forende Brygg—
Forende Damp.u
GNT Hldg .7] 224
Jydake Bank....- 176
Nord Kabel.: 122

.

Novo Ind 1^15i
Paplrfabrlkkar .. 76
Prlvatbanken^.,.] 122J
Provlnsbanken...' 119

,

Smltfth iFIi._ ! 1B4.4|
S. Berendsen : 506
Superfoe 94

-t
529.0 1 ^AA
126
86.6*
51 3.0! +0.6
400

-i

ACF Hording......

Ahold
AKZO.
ABK—
AMEV —
AMRO.
Bredero Cert
Boskal Is Western]
Buhrmann-Tet...
Calend Hid

.
e

Elsevier NDU
Ennis
Euro Comm Tst.

Glst-Brocedem..
HMneken
Hoogovena
Hunter DouglasJ
Int Muller-
KLM...
Naarden.
Net Ned oert....i
Ned Cred Bank..
Ned Mid Bank.—
Ned Lloyd..
OcaGrtnten
Ommeran (VanLj
Pakhoed

Phillips.- ...
RIJn-Schelde \\

Robe00

8
I8.81
86^
84.0

116.1
29^
109J
109^
lBoiej

673

S:l
204

+29 iRodamoo. —1 1244

80.7|
86.31
24.3

872.51
87
44.31
164
.40.5
30.2
28.1

.183A
123
74.5|
tss

,
+aa

59^ -0.4
16^1 —0.1

-1.6

Rolinoo— J
Horento
Royal Dutch-. .

-

SJaven burg's
;

Tokyo Pac HB ..J
Unilever.
Viking Res 1

Vmf stark 1

VNU 1

West Utr Bank ...

200.2
156^
86.7
78.5

192.5

-0.1
+0.3
--0.2
-5
-0.8
—1.6
^-1
—

1

—0.3
-0.1

ANZ Group-... 3.60
AcrowAirat ..-....>1.30

Ampd Pet : U5
Amc. Pulp Pep 1.50
Audimoo 0.10
Auet Cons. Ind i.. 1.40
Aust Guersint. 2.20
Auet Nut Inds..J 2.46
Auet Paper — .‘j 1.B7
Bank NSW • 2.fi8M^

.Blue Metal
j

1.60
-9-6 t Bond Hldga...:....J 1.02
“* * Borsl- ...; 2JO

Bougamrilla. .V.J' 1-25
Brambles Inds. 1.92
Bridge Oil ........ 2-45
BHP I 7.06

Brunswick Oil ...I 0.10 :

+ «r

-14^
+0.1-M
-0.6
-2.8
—8.1
+1.5
-OB
-IB
—OB
+0.5
-0.1
-0.1
-IB
-0.4
-OB
-0.6
-3B

CRA
CSR’
Carlton 4Utd!I_
CestJemaineTys
Cluff Cll (AustJ —
Do. Opts
Cockbum Cemt
OolM^GJO
Coimdco ..._

Costsin i

Dunlop—
EkJer-Smrni GJ44

Endeavour Rea,
Oen. Prop.Trust
Hartogen Energy^
Hooker—
ICTAust

—

Jennings..—
,

3.06
2.86
1.92
SB

5

0.40
0.21
1B9
2.10
1B3
U2
U»
2B6

0J.6
1.53
1.90
0.62
1B0
1.14

154 -0.3 IjImbalanBfSDcfp, 044
106.5, IJones ID) 1.68

+0.02

+0B2
+0J»
—045
+OJ1
—0.1
—OBB

—OBB
—BBS
—0.05

48.2! -DA
-56.71 +2.0
72.51 -IB

-OB
+0J*

+0B

+0JW
-0.82
+041
-0.(11

+0.M

-^OBi
Leonard 0.10
MIM..— 2B3 ' -Ojn

I FRANCS

July 22

Meekatharra i. 1BO
[Meridian OIL_....J- 0.16
Monarch Pet»«.. 0B7
Iyer Cmp.. -i . 1.30

JAPAN (contfaMd)

July 22

Kubota
Kumgaal
Kyoto Ceramio „
Uon
Maeda Cons
Maklta....
Marubeni.....
Martidai
Marui..
Matsushita
M’ta Elec Works.

1

M’blxhr Bank
M'blshlCorp.......
M*bl»hi -Elect
M'bishl RJ East J

Pries
Van

330
3BO

[3,600
364
629
717 I —3

+ 1
—HO
+4

282
658
881

1,020
-490
BOO
493
229
425

Pries
Frs.

MHI.„r„ 177
Mitsui Co - 311
Mitsui Rl Eat. 605
Mltsu-Koshi... 339
NGK Insulators.. 474
Nippon Denso... 1.000
Nippon Gakkl 631
Nippon Meat 370
Nippon Otl 886
Nippon Shinpan. 765
Nippon Steel, 138
Nippon Sultan.... 224
NTV. - 4,050
Nissan Motor 758

Nisshln Flour 327
Nisshin steel 149
Nomura - 400
NY*-,...; 254
Olympus.:... 955
Orient....... 1,420
Pioneer 1,440
Renown— 670
Ricoh 480
Sanyo Elect 1

400
Sapporo 250 1

Fekfauf Prefab .. I 680 1

oharp : 878
Shisledo ’ 909
finny *3,160
Stanley..: 342

-1
+ 1
—5
-10
+5

+2
+2
+4
-1
+7

+®r I ITALY
Nat Bank..;.......: 2.50

[

+ 0J2 1 srtomo Marine"] 220

Mac 8loerlel
Marks ft Soeneer
M.-usey Ferg
McIntyre Mines.
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines ..

Nthn. Telecom ..

Oakwood Pet...

.

Pacific Cooper „
Pan can Patrol

.

Patino,.
Placor Dov
Power Cerp.. . .

Quebec Strgn. ..

Ranger OH ...
Reed Stenhs A...
Rro Algom..

. . ...

Royal Bank
Royal Trueco A...
Sceptre Res. . .

.

Seaaram
Shell Can Oil... .

Steel of Can. A. ..

Teck B . . . .

Texaco Canada.,
hornson News A

Toronto Dom Bk.
Trane Can Pipe .

1 ran^ Mate . ChiA.
WalkeriH 1 Res.. .

Weitcoas: Trans
Weston Geo. ...... 29

18%
a

2.22
29
2Sft
37%
6%
14

45%
10
1.15
68%
13%
14%
9%

2.70

6%
It
30
20%
121'

7.25
61 *
18%
18%

7.37
26*« .

18*
25%
19%
6*i
16%
12%

18
8

2.24
27%
23
56%
6ft
14%

46%
9'

1.15
67%
15ft
14%
9ft

2.60

6ft
10%
50
20ft
12%
7.00
62
18
18

7.Z5
26ft
18%
2Sft
19%
6%
17%
12 ft

28%

Emprunt U75. 1,750
Emprunt75l87SJ 6,635
CNE5* 3B45
Air Liquids... I 469
Aquitaine. J 105.5
Au PrIntemps.. I 141

8IC 460
Bouyguas 652

,

BSN Gervate. 1,372
Carrefour - l,499j
Club Med Iter 539
CFAO 932
CSF( Thomson}... 1 166

Cle Bancairn 180
Cle Gen Eeux . ..1 314 I

Cofimeg I 127.5
Creueot Loire..... 74

,

+8
;+io
-37
+2
-1
—1.5
—5
+2
—6
—10
+ 1

-L5
+4
—6
+ 2.4-2.6

July 32

Am)our Gen
Banoa Com’le—

,

Bastogl Rn...
CentraJa j
CredltoVkreaino
Flat.
FInewer—_

—

I CFP 105Jak -OB

Italcementf.
Montedison .—

•

Olivetti
PI relll Co
PI ralll Spa
8nle Vfaooaa—

>

I
Toro Atalo
do. Pref- —

Price.1

Ure
+ or

—20
—1

«U»I
h 87
1,641
4.700
1,479
35

2,095
:l

i?a
10

SB20 -16
2 120 —1
1,149
596 •_

News
Nioholas Kiwi-
North Bkn Hill—
.OeMbrfdge....:.
Otter Expl—‘

[Panoon—

„

Ran Peolfld.:
Pioneer Co
Queen Marat GJ
RecklttftCdman—MBfgaatee ...

Sleigh (HC). J
Southland M'n’gj

+4
i.5

1B0
1.24
IBS
IB8
0.30
IAO
0.12
1.30
OBS
1BO
4B8
1B7
0B8.

^..-.Taihel Dengyo.... 495
+O.M|TWaelCorp —! 218
ro.l -nusho Pharm_...i 581
+0.Mjr«keda. ! 755

1TDK (4.110

-OBllTelkokn oil

.^“MT^WoNtarineZ
Z+i'rolTokyoEJectPwrj-0-**Tokyo Gas

DNEL . -
l

Dumaz
Gen.. Occidental.'

metal
Lafarge.
L'OreeJ
Legrand. 1

Machines Bull ..
Matra ... . ..
Michelln B
Most Hennesey.,
Moulinex
Pernod Rlcerd
Perrier
Peugeot 8.A.
Poclaln
Radiotech
Redouts

43
|

1.128
400 ,

*7 '

187
8B5

l.SOSi
30.4.

1,508, -10
.610 i +6
757 ; +3
53.4. +1.1

377 -IB
178 -1
137.5' -OB

B
—1
—3
-OB
rOB
-10
+ 5
+0.1

SpargoeExpl—

J

Thae. NaMdeJ
Tooth—.-
UMALOonai^.:..
Valient Cons.—

s5io ifPlwSSSnSiniiiBJ
6,410 +90 I WoodsWe Patroll

i

NORWAY

July 22
1

: Price i '+ or
'Kroner —

0.16
1.65
2.88
1B2
0B7
0.70
5.10
-0.73
1.50
2.46

“°'S1 Tokyo Sanyo..—»+- TokyuOorp-
Toshiba —

+0.11 TOTO
+0JJI Tdyo Saikan—'-. Toyota Motor.
+0.8Z Victor

Wscoai
Yamaha •

—0^ Yamazakt
—OBI YasudaFrre
-OJH Yokogawa Bdq
+0.81

208
902
432
440
840
109
420
202
307
404
436
888

8,060
718
663
627
231
492

—3
+ 3

-9"

-1
+ l

+9
+ 10

-31

-1
-a
-*-18

-6
—60
+7
—3
—2
-2
+ 1
-3
+60

+8
-4
+ 1

+4

+5
-10
+ 3

-l'“

110
279
910

Roussel-Uclaf. 275 i

Skis Rossignol. ..! 550
Telemech Elect. 748
Valeo 171.81

—2
+ 16
-19
+ 1B
+6.
+ IB
—0.7

Bergen* Bank

—

f -1D9B. —0.6
Borregaard ' 107.5; ...

CredltbanJc..— 134 1
EtkaiiL. 4IB
Koemo* • 338
Norsk Hydro 277.6) +1.5
Storebrand . 177.6 —5.0

[siNGAPone

July 21 Priae
I .

+ er

I Cheung Kong....! 16.40f“ 3 1.70
. .

“-0.1
Cosmo Prop, J 1.70 I ;..U
Cross Harbour., ' 10.6 :

HengSeng BeuikJ 82.0 1 —5
HK Eleetrle..,.

Boustead Bhd„... 1.76
OddStorage— 3.76
DBS...: ,. 7.50
Fraaar*-Neave_.l 5.80
HawPar. i 2.51
InohoapaBhd^.^ 2B3

SWBMN

July 22

J>£Xj
+-“

GERMANY

July 22 Price
Dm.

+ or

0.7

AUSTRIA
+0,3

July 23 Pries
0

Creditanstalt 211 -3
Landrrbank ieo -1
Perimooser 266
Semeerit
Steyr Daimler . .. 143
Veitaeher Mag .. 183 -3

AEGTeler 32B!
Allianz Vers.

;
445

BAYER ! 109.1
Bayer-Hypo

J
207.0|

Bayer-Verein 272.6

BHF-Bank. 206.5; +0.5BMW 203.0*1 -OB
Brown Boverl^...: 175,5' —8
Gommerzbank... 152.5;

Conti Gummi .
...I 50.7; —0.3

0aim Ior Benz^...: 302 1 —2
Oegueaa : 217.0: —OB
Demag 123.0; —1
D'eehe Babcock.: 179 1 —1
Deutsche Bank...' 263B —1
DU Sehultheise .J 171.0, —2

+ 1.7

AGA... 199 - +1
Alfa-Laval 210
ASEA 192
Astra.. 1 458
Atlas Copco.— 112
Bollden.—

I

188
Cellulose 225
Electrolux B, 82
Erloaean 246
EseeltetFreej

!
153

HK Kowloon
HK Land.—.
HkShanghl 1_
HK Telephone.
Hutchison Wpa—

,

Jardlne Math,
.New World Dev,,
O’aaaa Trust
SHK Proper.—.
Swire PaeA.,...J
Wheefk Mard-

Matay Banking,.J 6,80
+0.«| Malay Braw

j
4.60

OGBQ-.. . I B.10

i£4 assfi&si 1%
S3 knr^ !

1B.1 +ai

+ OJS
+ 0.91
+ 0.1
+ 0.3
+OBZ
+0JII—0.1

^d.oii
+0.91
+0.15
+0JM

4.06J -0J2| SOUTH AFRICA

JIlTSil — .IBS
5B5| - I- • - .

Fagenrta 137
Fortta (Free) 163
Mooch Dom..._ 1C4
Ssab-Skania.— 135.
Sandvfk(Fre«l— 174
Skandta. 49S
SKan EnsWIda— 211
BKEAiL.'> 118
8t Kopparbers-H M9-
Sven Hands%bnj 10r‘
Swedish MatCtW 123
IVWvotFroe)^

|

136.

-1.6

—

1

-0.6

SELGIUM/LUXEMSOURG

Ju% 22 Price
Fri.

+ or

ARBED
Bann int A Lux

.

Bekp.ert B . ,

Crnent BR.
CTckerill .

E6E3
Eiectrabel.
Fabrique Nat
Q.£i Inni)

GBL -BruxL'
. .

Gevneri .

Hoboken .. .

.

intercom
. .

Kredietbank .

Pnn Hidgs..

-431,100
4,100
2.140
1,470
145

1.635
4.160
2.540
2.5BO
1.538
1.710
3.056
1.338 -12
*.270 -30 .
6.150 - lOOtvarem-WesL..

*10
-10

1

-5
*10
-75
a 30
-12

-2o"

Oresdnar Bank
GHH
Hapag Uoyd
Hoochet-
HooMh
HoUmann CP)
Horten
Kali und Salz ....

Karatadt

Kaulhof.l...’
KHD
KJOBckner
Krupp
Unde
Lufthansa •'

MAN
Mannesmann,^..;

,

Mercedes Hlg^...i 275.5, -2
Mdtailgaswll— • 206 i +0.3
Muench Rueck.,.: 645

j
j-ie

PteusMg
I

177.5' —1.5
Rhein Weal Elect! 170.4; +0.4
Rosenthal. 240 ! +1
Schering ;..J 279 i —22
Siemen J £22.0,' -1
Thyssen J B3.7! —1.1
Varbl ' 147.0- —1
Veba 127 -3

270 '

Volkswagen..
. K2.5 -1

135
182 ;

53.0

no
29.6'

400
1Z0.2, —OB
149 j +1
210 ! -1.5

178.2;
184.5 r
S2B; +1.5
63 1 —0.5

291 ! +ib
67.5'

166.51
150.5 -OB

1 SWITZlBLAND

July 33 Priew 1

Fra. '

—l

+5
"

- +2 -

+3'"

+ 1 .—

1

—1-
—1. .

-3
+2
-2

+ W

.-^IWorkflnLHIdgsJ 2.B5' _ __ 7,0

JAPAM

July 32

AHmMaaa 435; —5
Brown Bowl —j " 240 —10
Clba-Gelgy-—

—

i. 1,330, —15
do {partCartsjJ -25
Credit Suisse^..J 1,8151 —10
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Companies aai Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

Glaxo lead mid-session recovery in equity

for Gilts

leaders

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates^ .
Option’

Hist Declare-
. Last Account

Dealings turns Dealings Day
July S July 15 July 16 July2fi

\July 19 July 29 July 30 Aug 9
Attg 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23
* Nnw-time * dealing* may taka

place iron* 9,30 am two butinm days .

•AVikBr. -

- Gilt-edged investors continued
to exude confidence, about lower
interest rates ' and yesterday
.committed fresh funds to this
area of Loudon stock markets.
The fact that the authorities left
intervention rates unchanged in

- UK money markets yesterday
- failed to temper optimism that
domestic clearing; banks would

.
-shortly reduce their base lending
rates again. Nor was sentiment
adversely affected by the over-'

- Jiight Increase in U.S. short-term
rates.'

Anticipating' a continuation of
the loose selling and profit-,
taking which developed after
Wednesday's announcement of
new £60ttm. Government funding, „•

;

Gilt dealers, flowered quotations
.
at the opening. The sales were
readily absorbed, however, and
the tone" 'steadily Improved to

.

leave both short- and longer-
dated stocks 'with net ' gams of
around i. Exceptional rises of
,f and i respectively were posted
by Treasury 12 per cent 1987. at
-1001, and Treasury 8 per cent
1992-06, at' 80J.
The - CRTs renewed caff for,

immediate Government action to

revive ’fije eomomy made little
-

impresBion on sentiment Equity*
markets began cautiously,,
mainly because of Wall Street’s

inability overnight to -maintain
its strong eatTy toss. - Lack, of

!

institutional interest made fora
lethargic . trade inf London':
equities find- professional atten- -

teon soon turned again to Glaxo.

"Revived small, selling. teofc

Glaxo drawn to 720p, but at that

lewd demand quickly developed
on suggestions that ‘the. group,
would repudiate recent ezitedan -

of flae anti-ulcer drug. Zantac;

Glaxo rebounded ' to dose 12-

higher on balance at 743p, after -

743p. The recovery lent support
to other leading shares and the
FT Industrial Ordinary share
index .' gradually . regained the

11.90 «m loss of HJS to dose un-
changed on the day sL57&2.-

.

•' West Kent Water made a quiet,
debut ./among recently-issued.
Fixed .Interest stocks., the Si per .

cent' Preference 1987-89' opening
and : closing at £lSi, in fildipadd

form.- ; •••«•• ,

.

Midland dip and rally
Down 22 the previous .-day on

the poor second-quarter figures
from its U.S. .subsidiary, Crocker -

National. Midland feU further to -

touch-: 320p foMwlng adverse
comment about Its Thomas Cook,
subsidiary before rallying:

smartly to close a net -5 up on
the day at 335p on the late an-
nouncement that - the bank is

selling 40 per -cent of its Samuel
Montagu, subsidiary to Aetna of
the- 375; fpr f6S.lm. .

• Ltoyds*

'

which start die interim .dividend,
season - today, rallied - from - 388p
to 395p, for an improvement of
a few peace. Barclays, however^
dipped- 6, to 382p and -NatWest

PROPERTY
F.T.-KTWBIESPTOBt

I 1
' i

! i-f i -

t

•ft < n n
300M^-i
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j. . . ffi'.
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|

Government Sacs. ...I

.Fixed interest.

Industrial Ord ...!

Geld Mine* ..j

Ord. D{v. Yield..

Earninas, YldJi (full)

PIE Ratio (net)

Total bargains....

Equity turnover in*

Equity bargains....-^.

72.46! 78.21 72.3m 7108

72.02|
' 72.72 73.57] 7i.95

573.2 573,2 576JH 669.6

248.s( 255,5 838J1 230.2;

5.37J
S.4o| 5.39i 6.42

11.34] 11.40, 11.39] 11.44

10.681 1CL63 10.04] 10*

9

16.981 17,406] 18,002 16,177

-
|

I34.5fi| 189.07 124.37

—
I 13,6801 14,603] 12,663

" 71.1» 7f.04j '64.00

71.61] 71.38| 66.00

.566.7 556a! 518.6.

225.o| 827.BI' 387.6

S.54j
‘
6.511 6.09

’

11.69| II.54 I 11.67

10.36j 10.531 10.75

16,84« 14,8261 19,008

14&2^ 131.581 188.74

12047; 11,67b! 14,636

10 am 570.9. 11 am 570.7. Noon 571.6. 1 pm 572.3.

2 pm 572.3. 3 pm 572.7.

Baals 100 Govt. Sees. 16/10/26. Fixed Ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold" Mines 12/9/56.' SE Activity *1974.

Uttet Index 01-246 50ZS.
"

‘Nil *9.96.
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85.0] 81.7
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relinquished a couple of pence
to 438p, : after 434p. Discount
Bouses continued firmly.

"Stewart Wrightsou stood out
- in-Ksorances; rising 10 to 277p,

after 282p, on speculative buying
- fuffiied by vague suggestions of
=• a ' bid. Elsewhere, Peart

advanced - 12 to 394p as modest
demand found slock in short

supply. Eagle Star, on the other
hand, lost 7 -to 3SSp on proflt-

takinjf- awaiting a possible
' farther move -from Allianz.

Attention-' in the drinks sector

.was ag*tn “ centred -on cider

manufacturers - H. P. Buhner
which attracted revived support

-and closed 15 to the good at530p.
MerrjfAowrC Wine, annual results

next Monday, held at 125p.

The Building sector took, on
a mixed appearance. Blue Circle

continued to make progress and
(put on 7 more to 472p, while

BMC ended the same amount
dearer at- 255p and Tarmac
firmed 4 more, to 304p. Buyers
came for Crouch Group, which

improved 6 to" 8Qp, .but T. I-

Lovell, a rising market of late.

Ceil to 138p following disappoint-

ing ' preliminary figures, .
Still

awaiting further bid
.
develop-

ments. Mhcconcrete reacted 4
further to 170pi Pioneer. Con-
crete made an unwelcome cash

offer of 155p per share -for the

compariy last -wefek.

ICI traded quietly at S04p

awaiting next Thursday’s interim

results; Still benefiting from the

preliminary .figures. Allied Col-

' lolds advanced afresh to close at

the day’s best with a gain of 8

to, 263p.
-

MFIpleases
"Business in Si*res again left

.
-much to be desired. A shade

-easier at -the. outset, the leaders

aftxafited sporadic support

during the afternoon and most
closed with modest gains. Marks
and Spencer added 3 . at 16-Ip.

MFT Furniture announced -fUU-

.
year profits fa excess of market

#

estimates- together with.' an in-

. creased dividend and rose 3 to

74p, after' 75p. Ladies Pride, nn
the other hand, eased the turn

to 43p following halved interim

earnings. Electrical retailers

tfiok on a firmer stance with

Comet RadiovisJon 4 better at

- 3l9p and Dixons Photographic 2

'
‘ 1982

up at 172p; (he latter’s annual
results are due next Thursday.
GEC moved up i to a 1982

peak of £106. fa a subdued Elec-
trical sector. Eimythenn, still

drawing strength from. last

week's good half-year results,

advanced 8 more to 463p.
-Leading Engineers ended a

slow day’s tradjognlightly- easier,

falls of 2 being marked against

GKN, 144p, Tt, 102 p, end
Vickers, I39p. Davy Corporation
dosed 4 cheaper at 122p; the

preliminary figures were in line

with expectations, but the

accompanying statement failed
- to inspire the market. Bnlloogh
responded to the increased in-

terim dividend and profits with

a. rise of. 7 to 205p, while revived
demand fa a.difficult market left

Chemrtng 17 up at 40&p. F. Pratt
encountered support ahead of-

next Thursday's interim results
and put on 7 to" ’62p. Babcock
International, up 3 -at lOftp.

reflected news of the sale of the

company’s “ construction equip-

ment business to IBH Holdings.

Food Retailers, a rising sector

recently, reacted to scattered

profit-taking and generally dis-

played modest falls. . Lfafood,

preliminary results due next

Monday, feUl to 196p before

ending a net 2 (helper at Ififip-

Kwik Save, 248p. and William
Morrison, 136p, eased 4 apiece,

-while Tesco shed a ip«my to 77p.

Elsewhere. British' Sugar, await-'

-fag farther developments con-

cerning the unwelcome offer

from S. and W. Berisford, came
.under late -pressure and dosed
13 lower at 448p. Berisford,

which announced the sale of its

UK sugar merehanttag and
related companies to Napier
Brbwn for £1.76ou eased a couple

of pence to 134p. George Bassett,

firm- of late on fresh bid hopes,

gave up a coupie of pence at 7Sp,

but Jamesons Chocolates firmed

that much to 6Sp In response to

tiie increased interim earninss.

Among Hotels. Norfolk Capital

. eased 2 to 22p following Ihe fat

cre&ed first-half deficit.

Turner & Newall dull
Still unsettled by adverse tele-

vision publicity about the causes

of asbestosis. Turner and Newall

cheapened 2 for a two-day drop of
:

7 to 54'p: the company’s statement

About, the- television programme
came well after Market honors.

Cape Industries, th* Other major
asbestos manufacturer which

slumped 12 the .
previous day,

rallied 5 to ^p. Elsewiiere .fa

miscellaneous Industrials, Boots

firmed 3 to 233p. on the chair-

man's encouraging- AGM state-

ment but recently firm Unilever

retreated 7 on profit-taking to'.

620p. Beckttt and . Colman
dipped 6 to 296p, while the chair-

man's pessimistic remarks at the

.

annual meeting left. Metal Bhax
-2 lower at 158p. - -

A firm -market of late oo news
of a acquisition, J. Kbby
rose Ifi further to 285p following,

demand ahead o£ the interim

figures scheduled for August’ 4.

Pentland, with 'half-year -figures

.due next Thursday, put on 7 to

173p, while Sothebys rose S to
305p on D.S. bid hopes. Bren-

' greea- hardened 2i to 47p follow-^

rng . the AGM and Berisfords
improved 2 to 89p after the'

interim figures. Change' Wares
added 2 more for a rise on the-

week so far of 7 to 17p on
demand fa a market abort of
slock; the Board announced in
June that discussions were in
progress regarding, an important
acquisition and related financing
proposals. Star Computer lost. 10
.to 230p following the results,

while Thomas Tilling came .on

offer sad fell 6 to 124p.
Movements fa Motor sectors

were; usually against holders, Xh
Components, Lucas, still unsettled
by the closure of the diesel

engine injector plant fa -Qriwich,-

eased'2 more to ISlp, while Jonas
Woodhead remained friendless
and shed a like amount to a 1982
low- of 20p. York Trailer touched.
20p before reverting to the over-
night 19p following the expected
return to profits. - Distributors
dosed with 'modest falls across
the board. Harold Perry eased
3 to 92p, while Lex Service gave
up 2 to 143 p; the letter’s. Interim
results have been rescheduled
for next Wednesday.

Properties again .warmed, to the
prospect of lower interest rates,'

-Once an early large seller had
been accommodated^ flHSPC ral-

lied from. ISOp to close a net 2
dearer at lS5p. . Land Securities
hardened the turn to 283p;
apologies are extended for the
incorrect price and change shown
fa Chief Price Changes fa yester-

day's issue. -Heathrow develop-
ment hopes helped Trust Securi-
ties- to advance 7 to 92p, while
comment on the results left

;
British Land 3 better at 84p and
the .12 per cent Convertible 2002
7 points higher at £280,

Oib steady
Activity in Oils failed to

expand from the resent low-
levels, but the -underlying tone
was steady to firm with British

' Petroleum edging up to close 4
dearer at 270p. Among the Ex-
ploration issues, Gaelic fell 10
to SQp.
P. and O. Deferred became a

relatively lively market . in

Shippings, but closed without
alteration at 154p.

In Textiles, Illingworth Morris
retained the overnight" levels of
19p for the Ordinary and lBp for
the A following the . widely
anticipated return to profits and

SSlgs
Sg;2 •

the'dividend list Jtfanton Bros,

added e. penny to 2?ip following

the annual results.

.

Golds lose ground
A marginal rise .in U.S.

interest rates overnight unsettled

the' bullion Price and led to

widespread profit-taking- in min-
ing markets.

South African Golds bore the

brnnt of the profit-lairing and
opened * sharply lower following

American' selling overnight.

Good -buying interest developed
at the lower levels, however, and
prices rallied to dose well above
the day's lows although losses

were still sufficient to, -leave a

fall- of - 7.3 in the Gold Mines
Index fa 248.2.

Bullion fell back to' S352 on
the U^. interest rate rises before
steadying to close a net $1 3.5-

down at 'S352.5, the late rally

following reports of increasing
tension fa the Lebanon.
Aznohg the heavyweights, losses

extended, to J as in Western
Holdings, £14 B, similar fails being
seen' fa Vaal Reefs and Western
Deep, £13| ahead of the interim I

dividends.
Sontbvaal moved - against the

,

general trend and edged up V to

£15 i fa front of the dividend
i

announcement, as did South
African Land, which rose 17 to 1

200 p.

Financials lost ground reflect-

ing the weakness in bullion and
golds. Anglo American. Corpora-
tion relinquished 30 to 550p,
Johnnies J to £29 and De Beers
6 to 226p.
Among London issues. Charter

dropped 10 to 195p owing to
lower metal prices and also m
belated response to- the marked
weakness o£ the 67.3 per cent-
owned Cape Industries following
the recent focus on the dangers
of asbestosis.

Australians were quietly
mixed. Golds were featured by
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlle, 10
lower at 205p, while the leading
metal producers sbowed CRA 7
off at I78p
Volume .fa Traded- Options

declined and 1,795 contracts were
done, the lowest total so far this

week. Calls traded amounted to
1,541, the lion's share of which
were transacted m.Lonrho with
648 contracts struck; the popular
August SQ’s and 90’s accounted
for 172- and 168 trades
respectively. Good support was
also noted for Marks and -Spencer
with 221 calls done, and for
Consolidated Gold Fields, with
15L Pots totalled 254, of which
51 were recorded fa Lonrho
positions.
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Renunciation date Usually last day tor dealing frno of stamp duty. & FlgurM
baud On prosponus' asiitnaio. d Dividend, rate paid or psyablo on pan of
capital: cover based- on dividend on full capital, g Asaumad dividend and yield,
f Indicated dividend: ebvar-raUnos to previous' dividend. P/E ratio based on latest
annual darnings. u'Forccaat dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings.
F Dividend and ylaid basod on prosoactus or othor official eotimatas tor 1383.

Q Gross. TFiguies ossumod. 0 Figures or repon ewaitod. t Covor allows for
convsrsicm of shares pot now ranking for dividend or renting only for restricted

dividends. S Placing
.
price, p Ponca unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by

tender, y Offered to holders'el ordinary shares as a "rights.” Issued by way
of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. IV Issued in connection with reorganisation

merger or take-over. DU Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders.

JB. Allotment letters (or fulfy.paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

* With waits/its. ' ft Daolingn -under special Rule. «& Unlisted Securities

Market, ft' London Listing. f Effcctivn issua price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a), it Unit comprising Eve ordinary and three

Cap, shares. A Issued freo es‘ on entftlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity Was noted in the lollowing stocks yesterday

OPTIONS
First Last ' Last For,

l

Deal- Deal- Declare.- Settl-
ings fags tion meat

July 12 Jnly 23 Oct 14 Oct 25
July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8
Aug 9 Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Call options were arranged fa

De Beers Deferred, 1CL, Wood-
side, Stewart Wrightson.
Lonrho, BP, George. Sturta and
Marsaall's Universal. A put was
done in De Beers Deferred, but

;

no doubles. were reported.

pneo Day's prica Dav'a

Stock ponce change - Stock pencil change
Bririsn Sugar ... .. "... -13 Pearl Assurance 394 + 12

Chartar Cons. 195 -10 PSO Defd 154 —

-

Davy Corpn 122 - 4 Rockm and Colman ... 29fl - 6
Glaxo 743 +12 Steward Wrmhtson ... 277 + 10

Lonrho 92 + 3 Vaal Reels £28=, - O'.

Midland Bank 335 + 5 Western Deep C13V - O',

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
„ Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Wednesday’s
No. of ciosing

Wednesday’s

price price Day’s price price Day’s
Stock changes pence Change Stock changes pence Change

Midland Sank 18 330 —22 RTZ 11 412 + 10
Glaxo 17 731 Rothmans Inti. 11 94 - 4
Unilever 17 627 +22 Beechcro 10 297 - 3
Lonrho 12 . 89 + 3 GEC 10 E10J- —
Aiiken Hume... 11 177 +22 Lloyds Bank ... 10 392 ;+ 4
Anglo Amor. ... n 580 +45

.
BAT Inds 9 470 —

Barclays Bank 11 388 + 2 ICI 9 304 - 2

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

’These Indces are the joint congiflattoo of the Fnencial Tfcnes, the Insfflule rf Acharies

«t the Facotty tf Actaarhs

equity groups

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flgeocc Ilf parepfliBSK show nwiter 0*

stocks per section

1 CMHTM.GO0Ut209|.»
2 Butting UaMUs 83) r
3 Cortiicttoa Cowtruction (Zffl

4 ElearfcahQD^-i
5 EnglneertogOoidraetotsaiJ

6 Mechanical EnNnecTlng<67)

B MetMs and Motel Forming dll

S Motors (201 — :

—

ID Other Industrial Materials (IB)

21 CONSUMER «*MW* (3tt»

22 Brewers and WstWws (22)

25 R»d Manufacturing (22)

26 Food Retailing G4) Z

27 HearthandHousehoW Products (9)~
29 Lahore (23) «
32 : Hwuinpert P9MbMngn3)
33 Packaging add Paper 04)

34 Stores (45) -
35 T«Rt0es(23)

36 Tobaccos (3> —
30 OtherCoasoner (14) ...

41 om«KGieeaf*s(7H^. —
42 OhWkateOS —
44 Office OrtHnwt (4)

45 Shipping andTranmort 03)

46. Mhceflaneops (44)

a"
59 SOOSHMEIir** — !

a mi«cuLCss^ .

62 Ba*s(6) —

!

63 DhcoratHagesCW,
66 InuxanoeCLffei (9) — —

|

66 fmarwceCCorepodte) (10)—

—

67 bnaaioe Broteew C7) ———

:

68 MeidWirt Baris (12) —
69 Property (491—

-

--

-

70 Other Raanriitn
1
!)

71 IroummtTmas Oil) —

-

8L MmtegBaana*(4) —
91 OveraaasTrarir-^0*

in »- - ....

Thur Jirty 22 1962
Wed Tubs Nan

1 W Year

Eji Gross

Eatings Dh.

Index OnTs Yield % YWd%
No. Chang. (MkJ (ACT

% *30%)

40Sj63i +02 130 034
33635 +05 543
5mm -06 1456 5JL5

1612.76 +07 4l5* 2.01

48337 -L2 1328 625
20837 — H-49 5.90

14932 -04 1245 .012
8436 —13 295 029
35258 -LA 1051

:
6.05

32QJQ5 -FOI 1256 552
34368 +04 33JB7 6.05

27562 -04 1637 7A4
66355 .-07 8J9 337
502.75 +05 6.99 337
418.14 -03 1038 568
50088 -03 3230 633
14427 +04 3669 765
286.48 +0-7 3035 407
367.71 — 13M Ml
3mm -IS 2338 804
267.42 +08 644 M3.
25B05 +03 13-77 654
33833 +05 3402 707
9953 -09 1634 072

57957 +fll 3045 730

27005 —0.4 5808
253.75 +04 —
Z72.9I +05 —

-83 —
51026 -02 1091
15338 -L7 r
4ML87 +07 655
17L99 —95 37j3_

29642 -02 -
20M8 -L7 25n
3mM +03 1368

Ratio 1 tadex 1 Ma Wex
\
W« Index

(NeO {
No- J

- ffc. I to
(

: * Ha.

NEW HIGHS AND
. LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (SO)

BRITISH FUNDS (101
CORPORATION LOANS (S)

Bath UVpc 1985 Lon. Core. ,.
Birmingham -SH?? ,12i*pe 19*5 LCC SWt 821*4
Cardiff lpc 986

COMMONWEALTH A
AFRICAN LOANS CS>

Aim. 6PS sires Do. 7':pc »»»6

^^L^FfNANCAL.*.
SSSJSF^J" SS-'rl^ADb 9H94.

SKpcDb 80-02

BUILDING SOaETIES -
Nationwide IS3me 7J.03

AMERICANS CZ)
'

Amer Medical Int TRW Ifte

BANKS W
Aleandere Disco Dirt Ulre Discount

BIERS (31
Sufmer («. PJ Yoo« Srew A
HipMana Dist.

BUILDINGS (2). .

RMC Tannac

CHEMICALS (4>
Allied Colloids Ellis A E*»’?rd

. Cri>* Glesy Novo I nets AS B
BpcCnv 899*

STORES (21
I Habitat DO BimcCn 9SIZ0Q0

ELECTRICALS (SI
AB Electronic GCC

i
Eurotharm Urtl 2i**

l**Y _ ,
I
Ftmnu Thorpe CF. WJ

ENGINEERING HI
Bullouoh UxJcw-

.
(TO

Chaiarrag Do- A
FOODS (11

Moat Trade SopoUers
HOTELS <11

Grand Mat. _INDUSTRIALS (ID)
Apuld CBmputer Halm-
Bash & Portland Leo Group
Berisfords Watthams
Bihbv o.i Whatman Reeve

m^'Hn*a£bamm
Norton & Wrisht_

MOTORS (11
Gates If. Go

PROPERTY (4)
Swire Prooa Do Derr Coy
Trust Secs

T. u .

York Mount
TEXTILES p]

H taking PtBteao^Jtrant (HldoSl

Oertnf Tit foe Throg Growth
Rosed I maud Inc Tar Vmr Inc

MINES HI
S African Land

NEW LOWS (36)
AMERICANS {*>

Esmark Rwoiord
Fluor Groan Trenumerie*

ELECTRICALS <21
Forword Tech Wofnar

ENGINEERING <Z» .
Robinson (T.i - Wood (S. W-»

INDUSTRIALS IO
Arenon (A.) Macoherton (OJ
Em hart Com Radiant Metal
Francis Inds safh Potts

MOTORS (S)
AE - Harrison IT. CD
Woodbead flW Looker*
Cairns Mentor Nat a*

PAPERS (13
Melody Mills

TRUSTS (31
Gen Stockholders Bonubond —
New Oarian Oil Tht

. .OILS (8)
Berkeley Exuln Do CiN A
Cfe Fr Petioles Gse«e Oil

Clnff Oil TR Enemy
RUBBERS f» ^

Bcftarn MalJV Fh»«
MINES (41 _

Patino Gopeog Cons
Sltvermlnas Seitgel SMI

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds:
Carpns., Oom. wjd

on*'
Plantations .........

Mines ..............

p«3 ec«p 4BV; ph<» isn. fay 2qp.

Rises Felt* Same
88 4 21

T7 4 52
183 229 922
95 88 328
17 28 ®1

1 5 17
70 69 68
39 S3 69

438 480 1,532

5 )

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department; London

The table below gives the rates ol exchange for thr U.S- dollar against various quoted aie Indicative. They are jiot based on, and are not intended to be
ourreodes M of Wednoaday. July 3.1, 1M2." The oxriiange rates listed used bs a basis for, particular transactions.
era middle ratos between buying end soiling rates as quoted’’ between Bank of .America NT and SA does not undertake to trade in all listed

banks, unless otherwise Indicated.. Ail currencies are quoted in foreign foreign cutrenciea. and neilhor Bank ol America NT and SA nor the Financial
currency unite per one;U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rales Timas assume raaponsibffrty for ertors.

Afghanistan. Afghani (0)
Albania Lefc
Algeria Dinar

Andorra

Angola :
Kwanza .

Antigua-*. E. Caribbean $ ;

I Paso (h) (9)Argentina.
{ Peso (g, (8)

Australia Dollar
Austria— Schilling
Azores. —— Fort, Eaeuda
Bahamas Dollar
Bahrein- Dinar
Balearic Is— sp. Peseta
Bangladesh^..— Taka
Barbados Dollar

"

(BESS
Brilza — Dollar
Banin— ... OFJL. FnuiO
Bermuda Dollar
Bhutan ind. Rupee •

Bolivia^. Paso
Botswana ... Pula
Brazil. Cruzeire
Brunei. Dollar •

Bulgaria Lev
Burma.. — Kyat
Burundi. Franc
Cantaraun.Rp CLfvA- Franc
Canada. Dollar
Canary la..-...^-. Sp. Peseta
Caps Verdpfa. Esaudo
Cayman la.......... Dollar
Can. Af. Ropk...^. C^JL Franc
Chad C.F.A. Frans
Chile Peso (O) (5)
-Chlnar.__.i._^„^.... Renminbi Yuan
Colombia. ... Paeo(O) .

Comoro* C-FJL Frmno
CongOF'ple-Rep.oT C.F.A. Krano '

C«U Rlaa-.'L..
1 86 101 '

Cuba Peso
'

Cyprus. ... Pound*
Czechoslovakia^. Korunn (O)

Denmark. Krona .

Djibouti ftp. of-.:.. Frame
Dominic*.-. E. Caribbean f
Demin. Rop..._..^ Paso

.

Fcuadnr _ JSuorefQi W •

-j Sucra |p,

Count J Pound* (0)Egypt —
t Pound* (11

a Salvador. Colon
EoTI Guinea Ekuele
Ethiopia— Birr (Ol
Faeroe la.-. ... Dan. Krona

'

Fartdand la— pound*
Fiji Dollar
Finland— Markka'
Franca -— Franc
Fr. cty in Af,„..,w C.FJL Frmno
Ft. OdhxiWL^ Franc
Fr. Pao. («. C.F.P. Fimno
Sabon C.FJL Frmno .

Gamble Dalasi
Garrrany (E) Oetmark (O) .

.CtlWW.nw,-^ Mirk
Ghana ,i_ Cedi
GlbmKar..«-M.u. Found* .

•

Craece .., — Drachmaw .

Qre#n Land. Dan. Krone

VALUE OF
DOLLAR -

6805
5.789
4.54 .

. 6,7835
U0M45
30614
2.7025

390DO.
20500.

0.9896
17.1475
83.75
1.00
0.377

1J0645
81.94
801

46.31
49.60
2.00

339.175
1.00

• 9.543
44J3D
1.0999 .

179.00
G.1345
0658
7.74

'

90.00
33B.175 .

I.2538
110646
64.70
0635

- 339.176
339:175
46.22

r.9202
64.35

339.175
.

339.176
' 20.00

38.17
0,62 >3

' 20563
- 6.10

. 8.4373
177,78
2.7085

67.45
'

J. .4ZB6
1.2195

- 2.S0
221.69

2.029
8.4373

. 1.7447
0.9376

• 4.708
6.7835-

339.173
6.7835

114.633
338.175

2J2927
2.4337
2.4357
8.75

• 11.7447
.. 68.63

8.4373

Grenada. E. Caribbean 3 I

Guadeloupe Franc
Guam «... U.S. 3

I

Guatemala ........ Quetzal
:

Gulnea Bissau..:..., Peso
i

Guinea Rep Syli j

Guyana.^,.,. Dollar )

Haiti Gourde •
,

Honduras Rep Lempira
Hong Kong Dollar ;

Hungary. Forint I

Iceland Krona
India. Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
Iran «ai (O)
Iraq Dinar
Irish Rep Punt* . . . £
Israel Shekel
Italy- Lira
Ivory Coast G.F.A. Franc
Jamaica Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan Dinar
Kampuchea. ., Rial
Konya. Shilling
Kiribati — Lust Dollar
Korea IN till .... Won
Korea (8th) Won
Kuwait Dinar

'

Lao P'pls D. Rep Kip
Lebanon Pound
Lesotho-^ Loti
Liberia. Dollar
Libya. .I.—... Dinar
Lieehtonefn Sw. Frano
Luxembourg Lux Franc
Macao.. —. Pataca
Madagascar D. R. . Franc
Madeira..... — Port. Escudo
Malawi Kwacha <3} •

Malays! a. — ... Ringgit

MaLdhm 1*. l
RWdyaA (O’Maldivo

f Rurryaa(M> -
Mall Rp Franc
Malta. Pound*
Martinique .-...Franc -

Mauritania. Ouguiya
Mauritius— Rupee
Mexico ......... Peso
Miquelon- Fr. Franc .

Monaco —.... Fr. Franc
Mongolia. Tugrik (O)
Montserrat - E. Caribbean 9 .

Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metica

Namibia — SLA. Rand
Nauru Is. — Auat. Dollar
Nsp,a)_ Rupee
Motherlands.......... Guilder
Noth. Ant'lea ......... Guilder
New Zealand. Dollar
Nicaragua..; Cordoba
Niger Rp.-. — C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria Naira (Ol
Norway - -— Krone
Oman.sultanate of Riol

Pakistan Rupee
Panama — Balboa
Papua N.G_..-,—.. Kina

.

.

. i Guarani to) (2)
Paraguay Guarani (m)|2}

Peru,....-. — Sol 1

.

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

2.7086
6.7835
1 .00 -

1.00
40.1521
22.S153
2.9919

• 5.00'

2.00
5.889
38.4043
11.8479
9.542

660 .00
81.09
0.8953
1.413

25.625
1368.00
339il75.

1.7834
2B2.675

0,355

nj».
10.8915
0JJ896
0.94

741.00
0JI872

10.00
5.145
1.1381
1.00
0^961
2.0663

"'46.31

6.1216
361,50
83.75
•1.1140

- 2.3A&
3,93
7.S5
67835
2,4098
6.7835

51JI9
.11.06
48.645
6.7835
6.7S36

'

-3.365S
8.7025

' 6.1737
30.7503

1.1361
0.9896
13.20
2.6915-

- 1.80
10472

• 10.05
339.175 •

0.6634
6088,

• 00456
12.1678

- “ 3,00
' 0.7423

- 124.50—
1B3.Q0

.

701,32

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Philippines [peso 8*8
Pitoalm 1*_ |n.Z. Dollar 13476
Poland 'Zloty (0) 80X10
Portugal

I
Escudo (7) 83.75

Port Timor
Puerto Rico.. 'ujs. S 100
Oatar. RIyal 3.6307

Reunion lie do la.. Fr. Franc 6.7836
Romania Lou <Ol 4.47
Rwanda. Frano BS.84

St Christopher,... 2,7065
St Helena-...- Pound* 1,7447
St Lucia 2.7025
St Pferre..„ Fr Franc 6.7835
St Vincent ......... 2.7025
Samoa (We«tam).u Tala 0,8197
Samoa lAm.I u.s. s 1.00
San Marino.. ft Lira 1368.00

Sao Tome A
Principe DR..

Saudi Arabia .....

SenogaL.
Seychelles
Starra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is.

Somali Rap

South Africa
Spain..

Span. Ports In N.
Africa....

Sri Lanka;
.Sudan Rap. -
Surinam
.Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland—.....

Syria

Debra
Wyal
C.F.A. Frmno
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Shilling
Rand
Paaeta.

[
Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound' (II
Guilder
Ulangonl
Krone
Franc
Pound

41.2722
3.4385

339.175
6.5753
1.2468
2.1343
0.9305
635

12.46

„ 1.1381
110.845

Taiwan Dollar (O)
Tanzania Shining
Thailand. Baht
Togo Rep. C.F.A. Franc
Tonga Is. Pa’anga
Trinidad & Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey Lira <S)

Turks & Caicos u.s. s

Tuvalu Aust. Dollar

Uganda Shilling
t/td.A'b.'Emir. Dirham
UteL Kingdom. Pound Starling*

[

upper Volta...'. C.F.A. Franc
Uruguay.......... Peso
U.S.S.FL Rouble

Vatican
Venazuoia.
Vietnam
virgin is. Br_..

—

Virgin in. ux„
Yemen «...

Yemen PDR... _
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rp. ...

Zambia
Zimbabwe

.Vatu
Aust. Dollar
.Ura
. Bolivar
. Dong (O)

*

-UJS.S
-UA*. ...

.Rial

.Dinar

.Dinar

.Zaira

. Kwacha

.Dollar

23,018
330. ITS
0.9896
2.409
0.6113

165.25
1.00
0.9896

! 9B.30
l 3.673
1 1.7447

339,175
f 12.602
i 0.736

109.652
0.9896

1368.00 .

4,2937
2.18
1.00
100
4.6605
0.S4SS

48.5416

I
5.7911
0.9342

i 0.7634

n Not avtilable.' (m) Market rate. *U.S. doHara per National Currency unit. |o) CfflrtafralS; HO torrimerdal rate, (f) Financial rate. (1) Egypt—Floating
rate fixed dady by CenuaJ 8w«k- of Egypt for Importers. Exporters, Tourists. (2) Paraguay operates a twro-uer system. 0“ Imports, exports & go«. usnsoctaons.

mrnaa Other tranMoaone. • (3) MaJswHdavaiued April 25. 19E. (4) Ecuadpf—devalued by 32 per cent. May 14. .1932- (5) Cmlo--dflvsluBd June 14. to be
1

adjusted downward® by 00 per «« monthly for (he rum xt months. (6) Greece—de valued .cy 3.2 per cent, Jane 15. (7). PorrugaJ—devalued by. 30 par cant,

June 15. (B) Turtay—devalued June K. (9) Argentina adopts two-tier eyst%m (qj commercial, fixed dody for imports and exports; fr) all other transactions,

zet.hjf loethet .

.*"V4

t



-Si* CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar steady
^

'

...
:

r-
. pt^a^pial crimes. Friday Jiily‘12S^l8

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVH
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Abbey Unit Tit Mnsn. >e)

3-3 Si PauTs CfnKfijani ECAP40X 01.2361833

The dollar showed small mixed
changes in featureless foreign

exchange trading yesterday. It

improved slightly against the

D-mark and Swiss Franc, but lost

ground to the Japanese yen and
French franc. Slightly firmer

Eurodollar rates underpinned
the U.S. currency, while weekly
make-up day for New York hanks
meant that the small rise in the

Federal funds overnight rate

was of little significance.

Sterling did not appear to

bpnefit from the favourable reac-

tion to the first quarter public
sector borrmvmc requirement
fietirp published yesrerday. drift-

ing slightly in expectation of
lnwer London interest rates.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 119.4
against 119.5 on Wednesday and
109.3 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 10.61 per
cent (13.56 per cent six months
ago). Annua] Inflation 6.7 per
cent (6.6 per rent previous
month) — The dollar rose to
DM 2.4340 from DM 24276
against the D-mark but eased
against the Japanese, yen to
Y2S1 S from Y252.fi It improved
against the Swiss franc however
to SwFr 2 0625 frn/n SwFr 2.0575.
STERLING—-Trade weighted

index dosed at 91.0 compared
with 91.1 at noon and the open-
ing and 91.2 on Wednesday (90.9
six monlhs ago). Three-month
interbank 124 per rent (144 per
cent sis months ago). Annual
inflation 9J2 per cent (9-5 per
rent previous month)—Sterling
opened at SI.7450 against the
dollar and touched a best level
of S1.74PO hotere renting hack
to -SI .7410. Late dollar weakness
pushed the rate back to S1.74S0
and it dosed at SI.7400-1.7470. a

fall of 90 points. Against the
D-mark it fell to PM 4.2550 from
DM 4.2650 and SwFr 3.6050 from
SwFr 3.61. It was also weaker
against the French franc at

FFr 11.5250 compared with
FFr 11.SS50.

D-MARK — EI1I5 member
(weakest). Trade weighted index
125.3 against 125.1 on Wednes-
day and 122.0 six months ago.

Three-month interbank 9.4(1

(10.23 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 5.8 per cent (5.3

per cent previous month)— U1T i.mum.w
There -was little change in major Canada 2.is3o-2J»
currencies at yesterday's fixing Jtethind. 4.68-4.72

in Frankfurt. The market main- „
9,urT

L ao.8o-ei.3o

tained its focus on interest rates KSStSi
and these were hardly changed, w. o0r. h.ia-h.h
As a consequence the dollar was Portugal 145^0-146.1

only a little weaker at DM 2.4350 moo-1934
compared with DM 2.4407 on {£* iff®***'®!
Wednesday and the Bundesbank Franco

V
iivmijs

sold a nominal S2.3m at the Sweden io!bs-to.61

fixing. With the approach of the Japan aa3-443

weekend and today's U.S. money *us,ria jJMWO-OO
supply figures, there was little

Sw,tt- 3-»V3.a3>i

incentive tn take out fresh posi- Belgian rata i*

tinns and trading remained sub- aix-monih fan

fitted. Sterling slipped to.

DM 4.2520 from DM 4.2540 and THE DO
the French franc was lower at
DM 35.91 per FFr 100 from D»y*
DM 35.92. On the other hand Ju* 22 *«>**

the Swiss franc rose to UKt 1.7410-1 .743

DM 1.1771 from DM 1.1748J and ijiasrt-flis

«u. «nc Vita-Tun. Canada 1.2565-1.282

_ w* M % Three "A8 6PtQ*g wow One month pJ. months - p.a. .

1-glH-gg I-””*?-”” OO3-0.13c dta -oisB OJO-O.KMl* “1.72
* 0.7B-058C dia -4.52 2,28-Z38di» -4g3
ld - ivie pm 3.13 MrOi pm 2.88

KWOediV —2-32 50-60 dls -2.71
* MVoredla -1.02 7WS die -2.16,

I S3*-!**00 IS*3'!:23*5 0-49O.82p dls -5,39 1,69-1,31cfb -5.33
r. 4.24-4.27 4J5-4,26 1«-1pf pm 352 3*.-3 pm 3 05 I

al ^-SO-146-75 1«.W-1«.0Q 7D-Z25(/d*
' -12.14 210-725d«* -12.83

SPHB1 705.130c dl* -7J0 420^465 dl* -9.17
U86-&3S1 2J88-2J90 12V144 lire dl* -6.78 45-48 dll -7.78

V 10-95-10.33 10.WV10.86i* 6-THore dta -7.18 IK-ISdi* -5.15
2-3cdi* -2.54 71-12 dis -3*9

n 10.6fi-10.6l 1O.571i-10.E8 I
j 3U3\on dls -3.76 8V9Ww -3.60

,
^T-Wypn* 5J1 5.16-4.95 pm 4.58
17V78ro pm 3.71 Z7V21 pm 3.24

3«V3.634 3.60-3.01 3-2^^ 9.15 7V7Vpm 8.32

Balglan rets l« for convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 86.80-80 90.-
Six-monih forward dollar 1.77-1 ,87b dla, 12-month 3.25l3.40c dl*.'

Nathlnd. 4.68-4.72 4.69^701* IVIepm
Belgium 80W-81.3O 81.10-81.20 laavT.
Donmar* 14.68-14.73 14.71-14.72 Vtlnradfo
Ireland 1-2330-1-2400 .1J2345-1.2385 OmSSSom
W.Oer. 4.24-4.27 4J5-4.26 IWpfw
Portugal 145W-146.76 145.50-146.00 7tWKpdta
Spain 133.00-19380 1KL00-133.20 l05-T30cdH
I«ly &386-2.391 2L388-JL39Q IZVwTlinidl
Norway 10W-10W 10.WV10.86i* 6-Sonfdia.
Franca 11.81-1189 1182-11.83. 2-3c dia
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3-05-1 .fiSy pm
nvofem pm

3.60-3.B1 3-2ijc
1

pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT JtflD FORWARD
spread Ooaa Orva month

1.7410-1.7430 1.7460-1.7470 083-0.13C dl*'
1AW5.18155 1.4136*1 .4165 0.63-0.53c pm

tihe Dutch guilder was higher at i5g -

l
1S oSSS’I'SS «AMAfc'db

dm snfsslwp1 M» compared £££ JiHSJla"
With DM 90.465, Denmark 8.4050-8.0320 8W5Q-8.4100 (L30-0.06otb pm

member (third weakest). Trade FVrtugai ^^3^^ 4M40odte
Pni

na 17.12-17.16 17.12V17.13i, 7-6Viro pm 4.38 22-184 Pm
'

*- 2,0600-2.0725 2,0620-2.0630 1.88fLB1o pm 9.60 6.148.04 pm
t UK and Ireland am quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discount* apply to the U.S. dollar and rat to the individual currency.

weighted index 95.4 against 95.7 Spain iio.ro-iiow Ii080-ii085 i
on Wednesday and 104.7 six J^iy l

r*Sr 1,2SI1 1,36Elr 1 '^
B7T? •V7VH**dta

months ago. Three-month £"*»
«'Sli™ \ry. _ _ ^ . __ M |i i e n.r rAnt MS franco 6.7675-8<7350 0.7676-8.7725 1

Treasory hills 15 per cent (15 Sweden 6.0550^.0670 6.0550-6.0580 1

per cent six months ago). Annual jaDe n 2Si80-2S2.9D 2&1.7S-251.8S .i

inflation 9.8 per cent (9.5 per Austria 17.12-17.1s 17.12V17.131, i

cent previous month)—The Swi«- 2.0600-2.07Z5 2.0620-2.0630 i

Belgian franc showed little over- t uk and Ireland am quond in u.:

ail change at yesterday's fixing discount* apply to the U.s. dollar

in Brussels. Ths dollar was
lnwer at BFr 46.45 compared -..nn^uw
with BFr 4B.95 while the D-mark CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
improved at BFr 19.0630 from. —j

:

BFr 19.ra5Q. Sterling slipped to Bank of
|
Morgan

BFr 81.035 from BFr S1.53 while Julyaa England iGuaranty

the French franc was stronger at
;

I

lnticot phanB—a!

BFr 6.S535 against BFr 6.8460. sterling
j

81.0 j —52.4

JAPANESE TEN — Trade- HfijfifS.asi-r i

six months ago. Three-month
hills 7.28125 per cent (6^9375
per cent six months .ago).

Annual inflation 2.3 per cent (2.8

per cent previous month)—The
yen showed little change in

Tokyo yesterday. The dollar

rinsed at Y252.90 down from an
opening level of Y253.00 and
Wednesday’s close of Y253.70.
The level of trading was reduced
by the closure of Singapore for

a holiday with little interest

ahead of the weekend and
Friday’s U.S. money supply
figures.
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58-68c dls
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4.82 1.55-185 pm 4.11

-4.05 080-084dl* -2.60
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-185 9-11 dis -0.66
0.25 0.60-1.IMIs -0.40
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-12.91 90-380 dis -1184
— 682 200-225 dls -7.57
—6.26 19V21Vdla -6.07
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:CURRENCY RATES

July 23
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Changes^

, July 22
Bank
rate
*

Sterling
U^.' dollar.
Canadian dollar.....

Austrian schilling-
Belgian franc..
Danish kroner.
Deutsche mark..,_
Swiss franc

91.0
119.4
87X1

217.B
95.4
82.7

12531
146.8

-32.4
+ 11.1
—19.9
+26A
-1J
-14^
+49.5
+ 96.9

Sterling
UJS. S_
Canadian S..

Austria Sch.
Belgian F
Danish Kr....
D mark..
Guilder.

111 b]

16.17
6^*1

14
11

FI
Guilder 116.4 + 23.5

Ura 19 1

Ura 63.8 -58,3 Yen
Narwsn. Kr.

Big
9 1

Spanish Pta. 8
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Bank of England tadre (bra* mwige
1975-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Paso. .J

Canadian 8..'16.ir » : 1.21770
Austria SchJ 6V 1B.7B86

1 18.6071
Balglan F .... 14

|

50^329 44J700
Danish Kr.... H

I
9.33700

, 8.16074
D mark... 7z,| 2.67000 3,36889
Guilder. B i 2.961261 2.60524
FTanch F„... Bla! 7.43434,6.56539
Urn 19

|
1499.48 1384.81

Yan
|

flifl 277.198 244.760
Norwnn. Kr. 9 6.B8937! 6.00634
Spanish Pta. 8 191.503

1
107.293

Swedish KrJ 10 1 6.66143:5.86721
Swiss Fr 4 5la 2..26846 1 2.00351
Greek Dr’cJi 30 la 75^651

;
66.6738

*CS/SDR rata for July 21: 1.37341.

/
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Austria. 29.80-80.10
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Br^Tcr^alro^ilLaeii^M 17^67^179*46) Denn^rk.-...
!
14.64-14.78

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
(rom 7. change

central against ECU central adjusted for

rates July 22 rate divergence

Eelqun Franc .. 44.9704 44 9700 — -0.07

Danish Kroi^ . . 8.23400 3.16074 -0.89 -0.96
German D-Mark 2.35379 2.35889 + 1.08 + 1.01

French Franc 6.61337 6.56539 -0.73 -0.80
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.60524 +0.99 +0.92
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.685555 -0.79 -0.86
Italian Ura 1350.27 1324.21 -1.33 -1.93

limit V>

±1.8501
±1.6430
±1-0888
±1.3940
±1.8004
±1.6691
±4.1360

Finland Markka.* 8.193.20 4.6940-4.6960' Franoe i 11.79-11.89
GraakDrachma~11l7-B7l.121.no 68.70^8^0 I Germany.— 4JI3 ia-4,37 1,

Hong Kong Dollar 10.24M0J6* 6.8720-5.8760 Italy
,

2355-2396
Iran Rial

1
*146.50 *84.40 Japan ! 441446

KuwaltDlnanXD) BWOS-OJ811 0.2864-0.2866 Netherlands 4.67 1^4.7Us
Luxembourg FrJ 31.10-81^0 46.51-46.53 Norway I

10.93-11.03
Malaysia Dollar .J 4.08-4J» 2.3390 2.3440 Portugal 143-156
Naw Zealand DlrJ2.3470-2.3490 1.3445-1.3465 Spain 186V195U
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.0060-6.0 136 3.4380-3.4400 Sweden. - 10-55-10.66
Singapore Oollar3,7 160^5,7250 2.1300-2.1530 Switzerland 3.60-3.64
Sth.Afrlean Rand lJ9865-lJI885 1.1375-1.1385 Unitad States... 1.74-1.76
UJLE. Dirham. ..! 6,4140-6.4215 3.6715-5.8735 Yugoslavia 87-100

t Rats Shown for Argentine is commorcinl. Financial rate: 67.991 -68.01 1 against
sterling 38,950-39.000 against dollar^

11.79-11.89

Changes are ior ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.
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3 months U.S. dollars 6 months UJ5. dollars

offer 14 5)8

The fixing rates era dm arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference bank*
st 11 am each working day. The bank* are National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Benque Nationals do Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Short term . .

.

7 d.iy's notice.
Month
Three months. ..

,

Six months . .

One Year

12-1.-13*1

12m 12*i
12 r, I2r;

12-lC's
12'i-l2‘i
12rl- 12re

lovu
1 1-1 iii

12,>-12^
13sg 13x5
14ri 14^,
14t.-W™

Canadian
Dollar

14.15
1617

15rr-15rr
ia‘i-I6
16U 16SS
16 i*.16 V

141;. 15
14l:-14;a
14111-15

15)815:8
161,-17

171,-19
17;. -193s
1817-1914
19* 20
203e-20T*

Balglan Frano
Conv.

<
Fin.

13-14 : 13 >7-14
13-141*

:
14i3-14S4

13Si-145t , 141,-1414

17U-171t i aavziie

14-16
14-161,

14*»-15Ja

1434-15
1414-I4Tb
141*-141*

618-628
668-634

71s-71«
7*.-71,
'7l»7l4

,
14-1512

! 1IV13U
;
Ili»-I3i4

! 14)f-147g

j 15Ja-17
I 161,-181*

KPS We, nil depo'its; one mnn'li HV-H'u nor cent; three month* Iluivl2ls oer cent; six months 12*u-12r» per cent: one year 12*i,- 12“*. par cent.
ECU tinted rinprsux: nnn mnmh It'.-ll-** per ennt. three months ll’n-11 1*,* per cent: six months 12V 12^ per cent, one year 1Z1j-12 T

s Mr CBnt.
Aii.in S icloninq rete* in Sinqeporel: ono month - „ oer cent: three month* —— per cent: six months - - per cent: one year ' per

ront Lone; -trim Eurn.1nll.ir. two waflre U'j-td’* per cent: three voars I4't.14’i per cent; four years 14V15*i per cant; five years 1S-15V per cent; nominal closing rates.
Shoii-torm rate* -tm cell lor U j. rloltsrs. Canadian dollar* and Japanrse yen; others two dsvn' notice-

The loliowinp r.tt*"* were quoted lor London dollar cemricstss of deport: one month 12.15-12^5 per cent; three months 12.95-1 3. OS per cent: six months 12.55-
12 6b oor com. one year 12 55-12.65 pot com.
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London short term rates firm
I'K (tearing hank has? tending f'i"_
rale 13 per rent (since July 14) 1Z5j

Slinri term rales ro>e sharply JL

in Lnnfir.n yrUcrday us the mar- J20 -LsAluJLJur p—
ke- wj» fared with a shnrtngo of TffAOE WEIGHTEi) I

(undo .ifter nnly limited as«ist* INDEX » f

ancr by Uie Bank of England. 115 — « fli
fK-ornr-ih* inii*rh.mk ralr 1

: A Jr y
opened at 13i-13jl per cent and _ __

J«l / _ _

«.-.i*;i?i| im1:.iii> «(D ihe c-irly 11U “ a

official forecast to 13j-12* per f
eeni Haic.' sinjed .ironnd this 405— f 1 —^

level unit! sn upward revision J
in the fnrera.-i pushed money ¥ • i ' •

firmer to 121-131 per cent. A 10O I
f
Y ' ^

—

1—
further revision to the forecast r a-hisi™
saw rates climb lo 13-1.3^ per ) I

cent berore rising rapidly to IS- 95*" _OM
20 p^r rent with some Lrading up 1S81 ltfoZ

10 30 per cent. v
The Bank of England left irs terday may have suggested that

maturing in official hands and a
net take up of Treasury hills

— £221ni and the unwinding of

sale and repurchase agreements
— £133m. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions of
^-£270m. The shortage was
revised to around £I50m and the
Bank gave assistance in the morn-
ing of £9m. comprising purchases
of I9m of eligible bank bills in

EUROCURRENCIES

$ quiet
Trading was generally quiet in

Euro-currency markets yesterday
in the absence of any fresh news
to influence the market Atten-
tion was slowly focussing on
today’s U.S. money supply figures
and yesterday's small rise in
Euro-do liar rates was possibly dd
more than a reaction to the
sharp falls -seen recently. The
rise also reflected to some extent

.

a small increase in U.S. Federal
fund rates. Eurosterling rales
were virtually unchanged from
Wednesday, with no further re-
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NorthAmerican.
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band 2 r15^3 davs) at III tier
weanesoay, wim no runner re-nana z (is^j days) at 11, per
duction an Bank of England deal-

Later tn the day the shortage
ing rates and the prospect of
sizeable credit shortages in the

was again revised to around UK domestic market in the early
£200ra, before taking into account part of next week,
the morning’s operations and the Elsewhere EuroSwiss andBank gave further help of £65m, Euro-D-mark rates showed a
making a grand total of £74m- slightly firmer trend where

dealmg rales unchanged after a

scries of recent cuts and there
were no further sale and repur-

chase agreements arranged by
ihe discount houses. With the

market looking for a further cut

in rlrarin" bank base rates the

shortage lcfl id the system ye-v

MOIEY RATES

NEW YORK
Pnine rate .

Ifi-lfit*

“rd lundi t'u'icn-nntB) ..... 10V11

4

Ireesuiv bills (13-wcek) 10.61

Tieasufy bills (26-week) ..... 11-23

GERMANY
Lombard —

.

.... .. S.0Q

Overnight rets ... ......... 9.00

Ono month 9-30

terday may have suggested that The afternoon help comprised changed as did Euro-French
the authorities were trying to PHr™*** f”.£fin.

l>f eligible bank francs. D-mark and Swiss franc

apply the brake gently, ,]
11*

'?
**““ 1 f“P ^„day?^ premiums narrowed a little

t
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U.S. warning

as France

defies

pipeline ban
By David White in Paris

FRANCE yesterday: defied. the

U.S. over its Soviet sanctions

policy by ordering French com-
panies to go ahead with con-

tracts On the European-Siberian
gas pipeline.

The decision prompted a state-

ment from the White House in

Washington that the U.S. is

studying penalties it might
impose on foreign companies
ignoring its ban on equipment
and technology sales to the pipe-
line.

In the mounting commercial
row- between the U.S. and
Europe, it was the first time a
European country had gone so
far as take a firm decision to
press ahead despite Washing-
ton's efforts to block the supply
t> fequipment made under UjS.
licence.

Earlier, however, the Italian
Government had specified that
it wanted Italian contracts for
the pipeline to eb honoured. In
addition Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, of West Germany, said
on U.S. television yesterday that
European comapnies would stick
to their contracts with the
Soviet Union.
The French Prime Minister’s

office issued a terse, firm state-
ment in the early morning say-
ing that French pipeline con-
tracts ** must be honoured "

—

and that ** deliveries due in
3982 must he made according
to schedule.”

It said France rejected the
U.S. measures announced on
June 18, reinforcing the
original January embargo, and
added a reminder that this-

position was shared by France's
EEC partners.
“Such measures cause undue

commercial damage to Euro-
pean companies. They are also
harmful to co-opcraiinn between
the U.S. and its allies." the
statement concluded.

'

Creusot-Loire. the principal
company involved in French
contracts amounting to a total
of more than $700m <£4C0m),
said, however, that it was still

awaiting direct instructions
from the Government before
going ahead.
The Government’s statement

is seen to give the green light
to Alsthom to fulfil a contract
for spare “rotor kits” similar
to the ones General Electric
was originally to have supplied
for the pipeline.

This deal worth som FFr
400m ($60m) and signed before
the U.S. embargo, was directly
affected by the U.S. decision to
reinforce sanctions.

But at the same time the
statement is interpreted as rul-

ing out the possibility of
Alsthom taking over the
original General Electric con-
tract. This involved 125 rotor
kits which were to be supplied
to John Brown of the UK, AEG-
Kanis of West Germany and
Nuovo Pignoneof Italy working
on the turbine side of the con-
tract.

Alsthom, however, has made
clear in the past that it is

reluctant to embark on the
capital investment programme
necessary to make good the loss

of parts from GE in the U.S.

Dilemma for John Broun,
Page 4

Israel launches attack on

PLO and Syrian positions
BY OUR FOREGIN STAFF

ISRAELI forces attacked Syrian In Washington, the White Israeli Minister without Port-

and Palestinian positions along House said that Mr Habib folk), was quoted m the Jera-

the entire length of the cease* would also visit Israel, Egypt-, salem Post yesterday as saying:

fire line in Lebanon yesterday, and Saudi Arabia. Mr Larry “The Governmem is deter-

The southern suburbs of Speakes, the deputy Press Sec- mined to set in motion a plan

Beirut were covered by a thick retary. said the U.S. regarded to take Beirut . . . unless an

pall of smoke as Israeli aircraft the outbreak of fresh violence agreement to dislodge the. ter-

bombed Palestinian targets in jq Lebanon as serious and rorists from west Beirut is

the Lebanese capital for the first hoped that the ceasefire would reached within one to two
time since June 25. remain intact. weeks.”

The Israelis said they had Mr Menahem Begin, Israel’s According to Israel radio, (he

also attacked the Syrians and Prime Minister, called a special meetings earlier this week be-

Palestinians in the eastern Cabinet session earlier yes ter- tween President . Reagan, and
Bekaa Valley. Arjilleiy and day amid growing concern that the foreign ministers of Saudi
tank fire supported the aerial U.S. diplomatic efforts were fail- Arabia and Syria- had failed to

ing to produce a formula under make any significant progress,

which the 6,000 Palestinian Senior Israeli commanders
guerrillas trapped in west
Beirut would leave Lebanon.
An Israeli military spokesman

said, however, that attacks on
the Syrians and Palestinians in

Mr Philip Habib, the U.S. spe- eastern Lebanon were in rctalia- Palestinian shelling and am-
cial envoy who is trying to nego- tion for the deaths of five bushes, and to the defensive

tiatc a solution to the crisis Israeli soldiers on Wednesday, positions the guerrillas, have
caused by the Israeli invasion They were ambushed by Pale- been able to erect in the Capital

of Lebanon nearly seven weeks stinian guerrillas east of Lake during the past month,
ago, arrived in Damascus from Quaroun on the edge of the

..
Iran in major offensive^

Beirut shortly before the latest Bekaa Valley.
_

Page 3

Israeli attacks. Mr Yitzhak Modai, the Lombard, Page 17

assault.

A Syrian military spokesman
said the Israeli fire was being
returned and that its forces had
also been bombed along the
main road from Damascus to
Beirut.

believe that it was a military
error not to have attacked the
PLO in Beirut early in the
operation. They point t-o in-

creasing casualties caused by

Continued from Page

Japanese

BP switches investment away

from North Sea exploration
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

Thatcher

rules out

early

election
By HTi

Politic

LEX COLUMN
\

~ '

'.A-

inor Goodman,
cal Correspondent

BRITISH PETROLEUM is

switching more of its explo ra-
tion and production investment
away from the North Sea to

overseas locations.

The company claimed yester-

day that high taxation was
making UK oil discoveries in-

creasingly less attractive.

Senior officials made it plain

that BP hoped tn win a major
Stake in China's offshore explora-

tion programme. Mr Basil

Butler, managing director of
BP Exploration, said that
areas shortly to be licensed

were “ distinctly prospective

and geologically interesting.”

Regarding prospects and
general taxation terms, China
was a more attractive drilling

area than tir? UK sector of the

BP’s EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION ASSETS
Net book value (£m)

.1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

UK 902 1,025 1,183 1J70 L842
Rest of Europe 1» 20 20 39 103
Middle East, Africa _ _ 21 37 91

North and South America 71 1JM5 1^)90 1,157 2,048
Australasia, far East 50 60 61 71 T35

Total 1,041 2.150 2JJ75 2JT74 4^19

ing expenditure will be in other exploited reserves,

parts of Europe, including Nor- At the present UK production
way. France and Germany, rate — almost 2m barrels a day
North and South America, Aus- — North Sea companies needed
tralasia, the Far' East and the to exploit one of these fields

Middle East. . every 50 days to maintain the
The widening scope of BP's present level of developed oil

exploration programme empha- reserves. Mr Walker said. Each
sises the company’s drive to field might cost between £50Om

...v- ...... — lessen its dependence on UK and £600m to develop.

North Sea. It was possible that JJJlS Alaskan oU- In talker, who is -also pre-
BP could divert some of its

1977 UK accounted for 87 sident of the UK Offshore
drilling equipment and per- cent of th e ffrojto

J Operators Association, said that
sonnel from Britain to China.

jjjj
y"

arTh1 Shart h™ 1.11m bWaUSe of ,he Government's

to- 44 per cent.

Mr David Walker, managing
director of BP Petroleum
Development (UK1. said the
high level of North Sea taxation

Mr Butler said.

BP is to. head a bidding con-
sortium of two Canadian com-
panies — Fetro-Canada and
Ranger Oil—Australia’s Broken
Hill Proprietary, and Petrobras,

the Brazilian state oil corpora- was leaving oil companies with
tion. The group has told Chinese too little cash flow and inode-
authorities it could begin drill- quate incentive to invest in
ing early in the New Year. small- and medium-sized fields.

BP’s exploration budget is Fields with between 50m and
being increased by 43 per cent, 80m barrels were now con-
front £282m last year to £403m sidered uneconomic devdop-
this year. But only £100m will ment prospects. But they
be spent in the UK Most drill- accounted for most of the un-

taxation* policies “we are
suffering, the construction
industry is suffering, and even-
tually the public will suffer”

In Norwegian waters, BP may
soon develop the Ula oil field.

A decision is expected later
this year. BP is also planning
the development of Egyptian
small oil finds m the Gulf of
Suez.

Exxon dives, Page 23;

U.S. continental shelf offered

for oil exploration. Page 4

EEC steel exports offer to U.S.
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

maintain its product develop-
ment.

The proposed deal is thought
unlikely to meet much resist-

ance in the rest of the U.S.
steel industry, which is aware
of arguments in Washington
that Japanese concerns should
he encouraged to invest in the
U.S. rather than just import..

An important factor for the
steel industry will be whether
the Japanese consortium creates
new jobs through its acquisi-

tion.

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday volunteered to reduce
its steel exports to the U.S.
until the end of 1985.

The offer was sent to the
U.S. last night in a last-minute
attempt to persuade President
Ronald Reagan to suspend
special punitive duties on many
of Europe's major steel

exporters.

The duties were provisionally
imposed by the U.S. Commerce
Department, which found the
EEC imports to be unfairly sub-
sidised and harmful to the U.S.
steel industry.

Community officials met U.S.
officials in Washington last

night to discuss the plan.
Unless the U.S. suspends the
duties today, they will take
effect automatically on August
The Brussels proposal, agreed

earlier this week, is that during
the 12 months starting on
October 1. Britain, France. Italy

and Belgium will ship to the
U.S. 10 per cent less steel than
they sold there in 1981.

The EEC package also in-

cludes an undertaking from
West Germany, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg not to take
advantage of the other coun-
tries’ export cuts by raising
their own shipments to the U.S.

U.S. Commerce Department
experts were last night
attempting to evaluate the offer
in terms of value and tonnages.

First indications were, how-
ever. that the proposal could
fall far short of the 1.5m tonnes,
a year cut in European steel
exports sought by the U.S.

But EEC officials hope the
U.S. will balance against that
the political advantages of a
settlement that would help
defuse mounting trade tensions.
The offer also represents a

major decision by community
states to accept a burden-
sharing arrangement that would

spread the effects of the cuts.

Britain’s steel sales have been
hit by 40 per cent UJS. pre-
liminary countervailing duties,
while those of Italy suffer only
an 18 per cent charge and
french and Belgian sales up to

30 per cent and 21 per cent
respectively.

Although the U.S. deadline
may be extended slightly, UJS.
officials suggest, once it has
passed Washington must win the
approval of protectionist UJS.
UJ3. steelmakers for any future
settlement The EEC proposals
were delayed for almost 24
hours, mainly because of West
German opposition to its burden-
sharing aspects.

It became clear yesterday that
the U.S. Government had impli-
citly accepted the EEC’s recent
request for bilateral deals to be
negotiated between the UJS.
and the four most heavily
penalised steel-exporting coun-
tries.

Brussels move against BL and Ford
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS AND KEN GOODING IN LOND ON

BL AND FORD of West
Germany are the targets of
preliminary European Com-
mission proceedings which could
result in formal challenges to

the companies' efforts to damp
down the sale of right-hand-

drive bars in continental

Europe.

The care are being imported

into the UK having been sold

at prices often significantly

lower than those prevailing in

Britain-

The Commission said yester-

day it had sent a “ statement
of objections” to Ford. BL is

also expecting one. “ The
Commission will be initiating

some proceedings against us,”

BL said.

A statement of objection does
not mean the Commission has

decided EEC competition rules

are being breached. But it

does indicate suspicion and
anxiety and requires the com-
pany in question to explain its

practices. If the explanation
is unsatisfactory, the Commis-
sion can launch European Court
proceedings.

In Ford's case, the Commis-
sion is thought to be looking at
the implications under Article

S5 of the Treaty of Rome of the

company’s refusal to sell right-

hand-drive cars to non-UK
Community markets.

The proceedings against BL
follow an examination by Com-
mission officials earlier this year
of company documents.
No details were available yes-

terday of the basis of the Com-
mission's proceedings, but it is

thought likely that Brussels Is

concerned about BL’s moves to

raise the prices of its right-band
drive cars on the Continent
Imposition of an “unfair sell-

ing price” by a major pro-
ducer is outlawed by Article 86
of the Treaty.

Ford’s refusal to supply and
BL’s price rises were a reaction
to a virtual explosion of car

purchases on the Continent*
especially Belgium, by people
resident in the UK Right-
band-drive “parallel imports”
are estimated to have soared
from a few thousand in 1979
to 40,000 in 1680 and 50,000 last
year, or about 3.5 per cent of
last year’s new-car market in the
UK
While the Commission feels it

cannot turn a blind eye to
breaches of EEC rules, it is not
anxious to bring about a serious
depression in British car prices
through a completely unregu-
lated supply of low-priced
imports.

It has drafted a new regula-
tion which will be looked at
by the Council of Ministers in
September. The regulation
would facilitate the purchase of
a car anywhere in the Com-
munity when the difference in
selling price between the coun-
try of purchase and the pros-
pective owner's country is

greater than 12 per cent.

Generally, the car should
conform to the specifications of
the country in which it is pur-
chased, bat the' Commission is

determined to have a .special

provision requiring the supply
of right-band drive vehicles in
continental Europe.

.

' Concern in the UK about the

need to protect the domestic
motor industry- from parallel

imports has been stressed by
Mr Hal Miller, the Conservative
MP for Brwnsgrove and Red-
dkch in the West Midlands, who
is chairman, of the Commons'
all-party committee an the motor
industry.

In a letterto the Commission's
competition directorate, Mr
Miller expressed alarm at lie
indications that the Commission,
is contemplating action against
Ford. Officials in Brussels were
clearly irritated yesterday that
this letter had been publicised
before reaching them.

' Car tariffs row, Page 28

MBS THATCHER last night

ruled out any possibility of an

election before the autumn of

next year, and signalled' her
determination to fight the cam-
paign on the policies the

Government has been pursuing
for. the last three years.

She said she wanted no art!

fleial pre-election boom, and
made it clear that she was ex-

tremely sceptical abont the wis-
dom of fighting an election a
single issue.

Addressing an end of term
meeting of Tory back benchers,
the Prime Minister said she
wanted “another full year of

legislation, another year of
bringing inflation down.1

Growth in the UK economy
over the next year, she said,

might also help to stimulate
other Western economies.
She said she wanted “ no

gimmicks.” and no special elec-
tion policies which would have
to be changed afterwards. The
Government would, she
promised, go on doing what was
right for the country in the
long term.

'

This, she made dear, meant
keeping a tight check on pub-
lic spending., and resisting de-
mands for any . early stimulus
to the economy. “If we stand
fast, and stand together we have
a good chance of ahotber five
years of government,” she said.
Mrs Thatcher, received a

standing ovation from MPs and
many of those present- thought
it was a .good speech, but some
of the wets were depressed by
Mrs Thatcher’s ' tone, and iter

apparent determination to hold
down public spending again this

autumn.
Pressure has been growing

among some Tory back
benchers for some economic
stimulus In the autumn, along
the lines proposed by the Con-
federation of British Industry.
But yesterday Mts. Thatcher
made dear both in the Com-
mons and at last ntort’s meet-
ing,- that she had no sympathy
with the CRTs ideas for catting
National Insurance surcharge.
The National Insurance sur-

charge was being brought down,
in 10 days' time, as a result of
the decision taken in the last
Budget. If interest rates were
to be brought down furtoer, as
the CBI wanted she said, a tight
rein would have to be kept on
spending.
With opinion ipofls showing

the Tories weH ahead of aH the
other parties, there are those
in the Party who believe Mrs
Thatcher should capitalise on
the Government's success over
both the Falklands and the
unions by going for a snap
election. But Mrs Thatcher
made clear last night that she
had no intention of following
her predecessor’s example and
fighting an election on a single
issue.
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-SHart Pri»

First it. was Sefcurity. Pacific,
taking a- stake Jn.Hoare Covert.
Now Aetna Life;,toebiggest non-
mutual- insurance company in
the U.S., is buying 40 per cent
of Samuel; Montago. Whilst the
barriers- betw'eei UK -financial

Institutions arenokcrumbiing in
the way 'they ate in the U.&, the
fabric of The- :

(

CftyV . financial
services industry, is changing:

fast yV- v . . . - •
;

Aetna appears to ' 6e paying -a
fancy, price:,for jits’ 'share . of a'

merchant baik.which has plenty
of -potential ' but- nab touch of a :

track; .‘record.-
; ; Midland is not-'

revealing 'Montagu's true- net-
worth hut says-that, at £66-lm,

.

Aetna is paying *a’ premium for
its -stake. That reems..dear given •-

that Montagu’s' disclosed profits
last year aihoonteddo only £6m.
- So Midland - has landed /a
handy cash sunrwhile retafniiig
majority, control of its merchant 1

bank. Samuel Montagu, mean-: plant Is a -drug 'on. th§ rn&rke£
while, gains ' access to an and synfuel projects arep ti Ate

enviable customer- base and the historical shelf.
; .

.. ?
’*

• ‘
.

-

promise of a sizeable cash injec*
;

Though, much maligned,' toe

tidh over the next five years. rights
1 issue has left Devy-with

The negative aspect of the- a balance sheet much more
deal- isthat- it must throw, appropriate to its ^olume of
renewed •;doubt on Samuel Mon- business,--and a 9 per. cent yield

taga’sr- continued membership of at i22p .
offers; some cbmpehia-

the'aeceptmgbbuseicommittee; tion.jpir. -lher-liick. ot-short-tenh
this: has looked -rather odd ever : growth prospects- ?

.
' • '•

SrfMMTi
1979 1980 -1981-3982

.dence-before
Commis^onlSri .

torate. / Brifish Sugar
able; to' argue that.-toe- -owrfcr-'

ship of the principar^r^kc:
p roduterl by - the •

chant . cnflld teed ^tun^com-;
petitrye practitss^evmi'dhbugh
this

,

Jrae >bf attack

con^derefl by: the - fcriaftqlies
Commission tost 'ysmtCJ/.J

simple expedient^
its- sugar mex

'

chant,^Napfcr fOr -. £$&.-
This dispcr^^Vre^ Jtove-maSe !

sense. In- any; case, smec tfee .

- Monopolies
'

proper insisteace
-shonW stop handitoy '

^
VZ^le'-'su^rs^.were ft to

.

.•OfjSfritfci rShgair Woidd Wj; j

. greatiy-iiiestrictedvits me reheat-. ,

:Napier Brown is..*§bf
|

, ject^ ^swih restriqiio^^ ?;-^ »

Beristord^has; 5nin3ed^'^H(;
boats; -but the. bonfire, must -to-

:

sult'in a tighter grip- oh/Britisb ;

. Sugar. -Gh the .evidence pfj,the'

last couple of weeks, however;
,

British :Sugar;. is nbtrgiiiagi to .

stop tyriggling.yefc.^-' 1

since Montagu was takeh over
by. a clearing bank.

Davy
It may be that- the world has

changed. -Davy; for so- long an
unashamed bull of ' almost
every market, in wfiicb it -sells,

has now adopted a “ revised
conceptual approach,” empha-
sising instead the uncertain
state of demand, particularly in
the U.S^ and a worldwide
surplus of process-plant con-
tractors. •

In toe year to March Davy
could at least postja 9 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits, to £20.4m,
and carry through the IP per
cent dividend increase with
which it bad
January’s rights issue. The
grotto was still seeing . worth-
while (ff- currency-aided)
growth from overseas parts' of
Davy McKee, broadly offsetting
a leaner ran from UK contract-
ing. Moreover. UK manufac-
turing losses were eliminated.
However, it is clear that the

going is now harder. Important
parts of the group are becom-
ing very short of work. Woric
in hand is slightly ahead as a
whole, but la toe UB. and,
Germany the current workload
is already slapping, and toe fori

ward load is. down by a third,,

within a static overall figure/
Conventional petrochemical

National Savings
-Last • year the; Government

rediscovered the choemsr of

National Savings as -a funding
medium with all the' appetite

of : a hbngry .man discovering

that there is- chee^ ax well as

pudding. 'This :jrear it is find-

ing it rather harder to raise

an incremental £3bn fronts the

same' source; the battle\ foie

deposits is hatting up.

So yesterday, as well: as a

doubling of the limit -for hold-

ings of Granny bonds, .there was
one of the Treasury’s rare new
product launches. Kept- .under

wt™ waP® -?OT - weefcs^ under the

mysterious code name “Bruce-
lubricated

GaitJynet
n .

it ittirns dut to ^
a bond offering monthly income,
at an initial rate

,
of 13}’ per

cent (taxable' but paid gross)

on anything up J to £200,000,

thank, yon very ; much. Yet"

while National Savings bids' for

funds at premium rates, the
banks are being prodded to

drop their deposit rates to still

more uncompetitive levels.

Berisfbrd

S W Berirforirs -positioa

as the.; dominant UK - sugar
merchant has provided 'British

Sugar with a plank in its last-

ditch defence of Its indepen-

- - Sales' volume
fallen -by 12 per cenriifi the
year to May. Yet pre-faj^rofffe'
have risen: by 28 pQt^r-fo
£15.1m, . and' in spito-’of the
weather-induced gleoto

, :

¥( .toe

interim stages the -gain>1ri:1hc

second six months- >-was’ . a
respectable enough IS per cent

;

In sharp’- contrast. - to most
retailers, MFI is exceedingly
liberal with its- figures, and
to pin point from, where the
performance? derives.- Sales-per
square foot have fallen—by 30
percent over the la&t -two years
—but sales per employee have
beeti rising sharply^rby Sfijper

cent' So the key MFI ratio has
been staff p^; square foot, and
the compietition . of. a coin:

puterisation programme: -has

allowed: : this to halve in the

period; lastyear wage costs fell

by .B per cent .
—

” Price -rises irf about 5 per
-cent have hdfcped improve gross

margins without any apparent
loss of competitiveness. Staffing

levels, if not quite, as lean as

MfTs chairman, can probably
be trimmed no further, but it

looks as if some- extra- volume
will be coming . through. So
far this year there may' have
been ah improvement ..of: a
tenth, .and the Outcome may be
comfortably-above £17m. -The
isbares rose 3p yesterday to 74p,
where the yield is 5.6 per cent
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Weather Aprime site is now available in

Cpntral Milton Kfivnps for th
UK TODAY

MOSTLY dry with some sun-
shine.

Channel Is.

Bright with some thundery
showers. Max 21C (70F).

N. Wales. N.W. England, LoJML,
N. Ireland, W. and Central
Scotland
Early mist, sunny periods,
warm. Max 24C (75F).

NJE. and N. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland
Cloudy with some drizzle. May

18C (64F).
Rest of UK
Dry, some sunny periods. Mw
22C (72F).

Outlook
Mostly- dry and warm, becoming

cool and showery.

Central Milton Keanes for the

development: of a major entertainments complex
to have extreme!}'widespread appeal.

The -complex will be situated next to

the enormously successful shopping centre.

Proposals are now invited from
companies interested in investing in this unique
opportunity.
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WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio

Y’doy
midday
•C *F

L Ang.t F

Vday
midday
•C ‘F
IB 68

Algtora - — — Lunnbg. c 17 63
AmaOm.' C T9 66 Luxor
ASimm S 33 91 Madrid S 29 84
Batoain S 37 S3 Majorca S 31 88
Barolna. F » 84 Malaga 8 .35 95
"Bainit — — Malta S 32 SO
Belfast S 19 «s M’chstr. F 17 63
BaJ&rd. F 31 88 MaHms. F 13 SB
Bertfn S 24 75 Mx. C.t
Blarrta

. F 22 72 Mtonrit C 26 78
Bmgtan. C IB S9 Milan
Btockpf. F 19 80 Monvl.t S 18 64
Bonin. S 24 75 Moscow R 18 64
Boulgn. — — Munich F. 26 79
Bristol S 19 66 Narrow C 21 TO
Bnmels S 19 66 Nayriaa S 3T 88
Budpn. -

—

— Nassau
Cairo S. 33 91 Nwesd. C IS 69
Cardiff f=. 19 66 N York; S 20 68
Cu'h’ca- —

.

Nice S 28 82
Cspe T. Nicosia .

CWcfl.t n 23 73i Opotta _
CoiOOne C 18 64 Oslo 5 22 72
Cpnhpn. S 22 72 Peris C 19 '68
Corfu — — Perth C 12 54
.Dwiverf F- 17 631 Prague

-

DubUn 8 -21 TO Reykjvfc. ; -

Dtarvnk. — —1

Rhodos __
Edobgli. S 17 63 J'of _
fwo — — Rome S 30 86
Ftoranc* 5 33 91 Sslzlug.
Fnnkft. — — S Fclsct

"
m—.-

Fundisi _

_

5. Marfa
Genava F » 73 Singspr. F 31 88
Gibraltar S SI- 88 S’tjagot'

Gtaagow S 25 77 Stckhm.. S 19 66
!

G'mafly C 15 88 Stmsbg.
Hdsiiriei- — — Sydney C T3 65

:

H. Kong F 30 88 TBagJffr 1 * _
bmstirk. S- 28 79 TW AWv . i.-

Invrnst. C- 16 -51 TeaezHa . .j
l.o.Mon S 19 66 Tokyo F 2B 82
Istanbul —

.

— Traraat C n 83
Jersey. C 16 61 Tunis
Jo'buig . S 18 64 Vafancia

-

! ,

L Hnw, S 24 75 Venice S -30 86
Lisbon 8 25 77 VJeimt S; 29 84
Locarno — -—

.

Warsaw
London F 20 68 Zurich

For fuither infoimation: Bob Hill,

Milton Ke\mes Development- Corporation,
Wavendon Tower, Milton Keynes MK17 SLX.
Or phone Milton Keynes (0908 ) 74000.
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